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Vietnam Veterans 

Leadership Proqram 

The President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Mr. President: 

PO. BOX 16080 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 43216-6080 

(614) 228-1488 

February 14, 1983 

Thank you very much fo__r_your inapiratinn.al_ t genuine support 
for th~ J.§_inam Veterans e.ader.shi.p_ErQgrqm. _ Let me reassure you 
that those of us who proudly fought for the noble cause then, remain 
committed to the service of the nation now, and that we will emerge 
as the new cadre of leadership that the country so desperately needs. 

The Vietnam Veterans Leadership Program makes a significant contribu
tion toward that desired goal. 

EJW/lm 

Yours sincerely, 

QFdw~r 
__. Dr. Eugene J. Watts 

Chairman 
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MEMORANDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TODAY'S (JUNE 3) MESSAGE FC OAN MAIMAN 
VETERANS LEADERSHIP,.,CO~NG 

According to Joan's sources, Terzano, Chris Noel and Muller 
are telling their membership that they worked with EHD staff 
to end initial hunger strike. They do not trust the Administration 
"worth shit" and they have a feeling that the government is 
playing "fuckie, fuckie with them~ 

Richard Boyle, described by Joan as an author who was in 
Vietnam, is having a press conference this afternoon saying 
nasty things about the Administration. 

Joan also told me, confidentially of course, that many members 
of Muller's group are calling her and wanting to join her 
organization. She says that this is being reported in the 
West Coast papers. 

She would like to know if she should call whoever is in 
charge at Wadsworth hospital to offer any assistance that 
they might deem necessary. 

That is the end of message at 1 PM, I am sure there will be 
more. 

PS. She claims that 15,000 postcards were sent to the Pres. 
recommending that Vincent Rios be considered for a 
position at the VA. He is a tripie amputee and active 
in the Hispanic community 



TOM DASCHLE 
1ST DISTRICT, SOUTH DAKOTA 

COMMITTEES: 

AGRICULTURE 
VETERANS'AFFAIRS 

A39 CANNON OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, O.C, 20515 

(202) 225-2801 

ToU.-FREE 1-800-A24-9094 

Joan M. Maiman 
Chairman 

~ongrtss of tbt Wntttb ~tatts 
J,ouie of l\epresentatiues 

IIUf)ington, 11.C. 20515 

September 17, 1981 

Veterans Leadership Conference 
300 North. State Street 
Suite 3409 
Chicago, Illi.nois 60610 

Dear Joan: 

DISTRICT OFFICES: 

800 SOUTH CLIFF 

Box 1274 
SIOUX FALLS, SoUTH DAKOTA 57101 

(605) 33A-9596 

310 SoUTH LINCOLN 

ABERDEEN, SoUTH DAKOTA 57401 
(605) 225-8823 

Thank you for contacting me concerning avenues of recourse 
available to civilians who suffer from delayed stress or 
th.e effects of exposure to Agent Orange while serving as 
civilians in th.e Red Cross, · etc in Vietnam. 

The problem of Agent Orange is somewhat unique in modern 
warfare and,as. you are aware, has been gros·sly mishandled 
by th.e U.S. government over th.e past ten years. Vietnam veterans 
themselves have only recently been encouraged to take physical 
examinati,ons and are in th.e process of· gaining eligibility for 
medical treatment for symptoms and illnesses · whi.ch. may be associated 
with exposure to Agent Orange. 

You h.ave .raise.a a difficult and perplexing issue. Title 38, to 
my knowledge, only pertains to those who served on active duty 
in the U.S. armed forces. Since there have been Red Cross and 
other ci.vi.li.an worke.rs in previous wars, I have asked th.e House 
Veterans. Affa.i..rs Co.m:mi..ttee. to comment on previous actions taken 
by the. VA towards these . . people and whether they may be. eligible 
for certain VA benefits .. or services, specifically psychological 
readjustment services and treatment and .testing for Agent Orange. 

Though perhaps a disproportionate share of non-combat veterans 
are utilizing the veterans outreach centers, th.ere are no 
restricti.ons on their eligibility. After three hearings and several 
visits to centers r have · not heard any complaints th.at services 
provided to th.ese men are interfering with . . services given 
combat veterans.. l do agree, however,that combat veterans should 
be given preference if th.ere is a conflict. 

I appreciate your writing and concern, Joan, and will be in touch 
as soon as. I get a response from the Committee. 

With. best regards, I am 



. TOM DASCHLE 
1ST DISTRICT. SOUT H DA K OTA 

COMMITTCCS: 

AGRICULTURE 
VETERANS'AFFAIRS 

439 CANNON OFFICE BUILDING 

WASH INGTON. D .C. 20515 
(202) 225-280 I 

T o L.L-FREE 1-800-424-9094 

Cl1:ongrts~ of tbe Wniteb ~tates 
J,ouse of ~epresentatiucg 

Masbington, D.C. 20515 
September 17, 1981 

Honorable Sonny Montgomery 
Chairman 
House Veterans Affairs Cbmmittee 
335 Cannon House Office Bldg . ~ 

Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

O ISTP. IC. T OFF : C ("S• 

800 S o u n , C LI FF 

8 () X 12 74 

S roux F A L LS. S OUT H DA KOTA 57101 

( 605) 33 4 -9 596 

3 10 SOU T H L INCOLN 

A BERDEEN , S O UTH DAK OTA 57401 

( 6 05) 22 5-8823 

I have received a most unusual letter from a woman who 
served in the Red Cross in Vietnam. 

She is concerned about pos s i b l e exposure to Agent Orange 
and the effects 9£ "delayed stress" psychological readjustmen t 
problems among the civilian population t hat served in Vietnam. 
I believe she ' has raised a l egitimate concern and would be 
interested to learn what, i f any, services or benefits have 
been provided civilians who served in previous wars. 

lf Title 38 benefits and s ervice s have not been provi ded 
th i s segment of peop le who served in hostile areas, i s there 
a ny po~sibility that coverage could be extended to t es t ing 
and tre atment for exposure to Agent Orange and/or outreach 
services to these people? 

I have enclosed a copy o f Ms. Maiman's letter. I appreciate 
yo u looking into this matter for me and look forward to your 
reply. · 

With best regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

Tom Daschle 
Member of Congress 

Enclosure 

✓bee: Joan Maiman 
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The-concerns of Viet ·-=Nam'. war veterans ~-
cmcAGo-1n response to The Tribune's ans here in Chicago and at a Fourth of July 

several recent columns and Voice of the · "welcome home" in San Mateo, Cal., which 
· People letters regarding the Viet Nam vet- was auenaeu oy about l:i0,000 people. 
erans: .. :·• .:· :- '.:, - ·· · --~ -;-} .. ·., .:·;- :· i /'i •:: : However, many of us believe that the 

M_any of us who we're in_ Viet,·N_am ap~ -,~ issue ?f those missing _in action, the 2,500 
preciate the heightened awareness and in- • Americans who remain unaccounted , for 
terest on the part 6f the American public fo~ from that. war, must be addres!ied. We must 

· those who served, especially in light of the have a full accounting of all those who were 
homecoming of the American hostages who there before any homecoming can begin, 
were held in Iran. \ ' · and our nation can put the Viet Nam experi-

ence behind us. ' Indeed, .within the last several months I 
have had tlie honor of being a guest at the 
dedication of a memorial to _Yiet Nam veter-

. - -:- ,.\, 

Joan M. Maiman 
Chairman. 

Veterans Leadership Conter8<1C8 

1 
! 



Using Viet Nam as an excuse 
It has be®me a commonplace these days to of expcriclK.-es program mll1v1duab to do mis-

. acknowledge th;it ' the Viet Nam War exacted a deeds. The strain,{or example, of growing up in a 
lingering toll from the soldiers who .fought there. ghetto community."_does not excuse crime. The 
Not only did combat in the jungles present young trauma of broken,,hotnes or even of being beaten 
men with horribly ambiguous moral choices in a by parents ·as a cliild does not immunize a person 
situation of mortal risk, but when. the men re- from punishment 'for later misdeeds. Only when 
turned home they found a 'country that was unwilling · the emotional · pr~ssures rise to the level of legal 
to grant their haunting experiences legitimacy, i.nsanity, a dctf;!'rfuina~ion by a judge or jury that 
unwilling even to listen. . a person ' catirlot" distin'guish right from wrong,. 

The countl'y has awakened to the wrong it did, docs the law make an exception to the presump-
these young ll)en. But now some veterans are ,lion of respo~ibllity, . 
trying to use their war experience to absolve This is .and sllould be a narrow ~ception. It is 
them from responsibility for their crimes back . nothing less ·than an exception to our generaJ! 
home. The sympathy and sense of guilt we feel for , . belief in th~ freedom of will upon which Qur whole. 
these men ought not lead- us to accept this excuse. ;~. th(;!Qry .or Jil,)erty depends. The pressures of com-

The latest case involves a veteran convicted -of.,· . ,bat in Vit.)t ,Nam should not by themselves· bring 
killing one woman and wounding another. He is,.·· .'an indiv•dual witl;!in the exception. Most men 
·serving his sentence in an Oregon .prison, and he :suffered the trauma and returned home to ordi-
is seeking release on the ground that the war&"- . na•·y. law-abiding lives. 
warped him. The governor of Oregon reduced thci: The country ' did not do right by its Viet Nam 
~ntence, then rescinded his decision when the_ veterans. It failed them at the moment when they 
people of the town where t~ kUling took pla.ceJt?t·'' · · needed help the fl.)()St,-when they first _returned, 
out a howl of protest. .' .. ' . · · physicially ~d :eltj~tionjilt)r,: wounded.' Ther-e is not 

There may ·be other reascms fQr m~rcy ip; tqe .• \ l;n~~tt,th4'L·can ·I!>& .. :~~<~?. mak~ up.Aor that 
Oregon case. It. may be tba~, ~ t.¥ · go.verno~:i:f,t\l~!~!~-'. 1':tii_ri:~e~rg~; A9,_nm11strahon $lore-front 
argues, the man_ has ~ ~_ reijab1hta:ted,: J19$Jj,jf:•~i~ffftiScling: ·units are/-e~~ t~e most th11J can be 
proven to be a . moqel ·prisoner, .represents no,;lt'/offercd loethose . W{i.Q '. ~te: st1l[ having problems 
t~reat to the community. But t~ in~oc:iatl-o~jlf ·'.~: •.: ciiping witll t~ir,,_~~f.m{~ 're,s. .. . ,. · 
Viet Nam as a legal excus~ must be reslsted,tr, •• ·· Rut the last - th91~_,w,e/ snoitld· d9 IS ,to act as 

'ntere have been other similar cases. ~tense<.· though tlw •fe'tV ·vet~5: who -,rett1rned ,home to 
attorneys h~ve1 t~ied .to. use ari ·emotionah(-0blem ,commit crit~<..>s .r~'P~Hl'le .. ~mo'n reaction to 
known as post-Viet Na!l} delayed stress sym:lrome . )i t.he strcs!> ~1hfal~t<;u1arly,~y war. They do 
to justify the insanity ~ef~.' 't~ !~ea.' ~!~t . - . not. If Lh«:Y;-w;ir)t},(t.Jtial< .. ·~\ P~Xoholo~c~J plea to 
some veterans have bec~-'W,alkmg. tJ~lid~ • .. the law m ·.:t-~<E~'<(jhY-'e+r :,,ct1,rQes, ,;1t 1nust be 
and that , the war - rat;b.er <than -the· ve,tefans :-; ~c.1s<!d on mtJt'e ·th_an s«!lpfy .. tJii~.- fact that they 
themselves - set the fuse. ·. . . . . . •. .. •. fought tht••~•. iVict- Nam ·,veterans, •Jike everyone 

The law pre~ttme~ th'at fa:eh' person is responsi- \' . ~•lse. 11ught to I><' treated'_•as respo_nsibile individu
ble for his 9r ·her acts. It does not accept ~laims. · al~ .. To. tn~~tl lht•m otherwise . would ,be &.imply to 
- even th<5se supportE!d by:fashi,Qnable schQQls of . do~th:em, 2$'. a . grQ!Jp, one..more grie\i.9us disser-
psychiatric or be~aviorisqtiought - that all 'ki~. , ,vi~~· <. · • ., , ·· . • . ; · 

, ,. . ·~'-... "' , ~_:f,· ....... ~ ' :.·./-,, ----------- ----------
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Vets may have been exposed to chemical 
WASHINGTON (AP)·

American troops may have been 
exposed to Agent Orange In Viet
nam when their own planes 
dumped the toxic spray near U.S. 
military bases instead of the 
jungle, the government says. 

"When I got this job in July, I 
didn't think anyone quite foresaw 
that we would be dumping this 
stuff on our own people (in Viet
nam)," Health and Human Ser-

vices Secretary Richard S. 
Schweiker said Wednesday In 
making the disclosure. 

The statements brought a wry 
responnse from Pete Tiffany of 
West Pittsburg, western regional 
director of the Veterans Leader
ship Conference. 

"It's amazing that all of a sud• 
den those of us labeled as crazies 
are slowly but surely being vln• 
dicated . Of those trying to refute 

our claims, damn few were ever 
in Vietnam or subject to the 
sp(ay. And very few have ever 
come to the Vietnam veteran and 
said, 'What did happen?' " 

He also noted that an Oct. Z3 
meeting la scheduled In 
Washington between the 
Veterans Administration, the In• 
teragency Task force on the Ef
fects of Agent Orange and 

leaders of national veterans' 
organizations. He said 
Schwei.ker's disclosure "is sure 
to be one of the major topics of 
discussion." 

Last summer, President 
Reagan directed Schweiker to in
tensify the investigation into 
whether the health of servicemen 
was damaged by exposure to the 
def.oliant. 
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ALAN K. SIM,-SOH, W'l'O . , ~IRMAH 

STROM THUIIMOHD , S.C . 
JtOBEIIT T . STAFf'OIID, VT. 
JtOBEAT W. KASTEN . JR ., WIS . 
JE"EMIAH DENTON. ALA . 
P'RANK H . MUIIKOWIKI , ALASKA 
AIILIEN a,-1:CTl:R , ,-A. 

At,j_N CJIIANSTON, CALIF. 
. JENN1NGS IIANDOLrH , w. VA . 

Sl'ARK M. MATSUNAGA, HAWAII 
0ENN1s toe:: CONCINI. AR1z . 

; GE()flQ,1[ J . MITCHELL, MAINI: 

'' . ' 
Kl:NNICTH "' • ■1'..llaQUIST , CHl l:P' COUNSCL 

Ms. Joan M. Maiman 
Chainnan 
Veterans Leadership Conference 
300 North State Street, 3409 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Dear Ms. Maiman: 

COMMITTEE ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

Cx!tober 9, 1981 

J· 

I am writing in response to your letter of July 1. Please excuse the 
delay in my reply. 

I am afraid that I have not made my views clear on the issue that you 
raised in your earlier letter , nrunely the Government's resrx:>nse to the 
civilians who were in Vietnam during the Vietnam conflict. I did not mean 
to suggest that "the Congress of the United States can ignore the reSIX)nsibility 
it has to those of its citizens who served the country in time of war". Rather, 
I only sought to indicate that, as to those persons who were not in the 
anned services during Vietnam, this Cannittee -- the Veterans' Affairs Carrr~ttee 
does not have jurisdiction over any program or efforts directed at them. This 
Cannittee, like all other comnittees of the Congress, has a defined, limited 
jurisdiction that, in the case of this Cannittee, is limited to issues related 
to those who served in the annoo forces. In that regard, I v.ould note that 
a mechanisn exists through which individuals and groups who served during 
wartime periods who believe their service should be treated as military 
service can seek to be declared veterans. This mechanism, the Department of 
Defense Civilian/Military Board was established pursuant to Public Law 95-202, 
and I would urge you to advise persons who served in Vietnam in civilian 
capacities of its existence and of the possibility of having their service 
determined to be military service for the purpose of veterans benefits. The 
Board ' s address is: 

Department of Defense Civilian/!lilitary 
Service Review Board 
C/0 The Secretary of the Air Force 
Office of Legislative Liaison 
The Pentagon 
Washington , D. C. 20330 

As I 1nentioned in my earlier letter , I believe that the appropriate 
recourse for individuals who were in Vietnam as civilians v.ould be through 
the agencies that were resrx:>nsible for their presence in Vietnam, such as the 
Departments of Defense or State. The Senate Carmittees that exercise oversight 
over those departments are the Carmittee on Armed Service (Senator Tower, 
Chainnan), and the Carmittee on Foreign Relations (Senator Percy, Chainnan), 
respectively. 



Page 'Two 
Ms. Joan M. Maiman 
Oct ober 9 , 1981 

Again, thank you for writing , and please excuse the delay in my reply. 
I hope my position on this important issue is now rrore clear. 

With warm regards, 

Chainnan 

AKS/ jts 
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Vietnam Vets 
Found · Radio 
Network 

·Veterans News to be Nationally 
Syndicated _ 
LAS VEGAS, NEVADA:'One of the highligl;its of the 
I 981 National Association of Broadcasters Conven
tion was the announcement of the formation of the 
Vietnam Veterans Radio Network. 

The Radio network is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
VVF Communications Corporation which is head
quartered in Washington, DC. 
""rb.0tna-& 'Wi.ncck, Cha'\rma--n · of' "'the Board of VV~ 
Communications, in making the announcement at the 
Convention Headquarters in Las Vegas, Nevada, 
stated: 
"The goal of VVF Communications is to have more 
than JOO radio stations throughout the country 
affiliated with VVF · Radio Network, carrying 
informative programs for Vietnam "veterans from 
coast to coast originating with our press corps located 
in Washington, DC and other major cities." 

Toptcs included news of veteran happenings in 
Washington, oc; i!lterviews with prominent members 
of the Executive and Legislative branches of the 
Government, interviews with top correspondents and 
key professional, industrial and educational figures as 
well as responses to mail from listeners of network 
affiliates. Programming will . begin this coming 
September. 
"The ten million Vietnam veterans will be. the most 
informed veterans in the nation's history as a result of 
this effort: We will also reach and educate some 30 
million -members of Vietnam veterans families and 
indeed will reach more than 200 million citizens," 
Wincek concluded. Continued ~n Page 26 

Vets Administration 
Hospital Rules Change 
The VA has recently announced· changes in eligibility· 
criteria for veterans wanting care at · VA Medical 
Facilities. The new regulations would require patients 
to reveal their financial status prior to receiving care at 
the VAMCs. Most, with family incomes over $15,000 

Vietnam 
Veteran 
Outstanding . 

David Berry 
Story on Page 7 

I 

would be denied medical care. 
According to a recent eitimate by the American Legion, about 100,000 o_fthe million veterans who are 
hospitalized may not qualify and will be turned down at VA hospitals. 
Under the new procedures, veterans from families with over $15,000- in annual income and whose 
spendable income exceeds the cost of medical care will be turned away from VA hospitals and told io 

get treatment elsewhere. 
Congress estimates the yearly savings at $109 million, however a VA spokesman contradicts that 
figure and estimates an annual savings of only $9.3 million. Additional costs will be incurred by the 
necessity of an increased administrative burden· with spiraling costs in checking veterans' financial 

status prior to treatment.. · 
According to a spokesman from the American Legion, "if a guy signs an affidavit_that he is unable to 
pay for his treatment, the Jaw says he gets treated ." 

Veterans organizations, across the.board, should oppose the new regulations and support the position 
>'< that i_f ~ vet':ran states he cannot afford treatment elsewhere, he should be treated by the Veterans r -~;AdP.l!JJT$tra;t)Qn.,--~ ,,..,,.. .',' . ;=•-=~:<'~N N'"'"" ... ~N.,.,,,.,,,,,.,,..,~.,r...,:,;;t,.:,;,,,,,,.,.,.,.,, C.ontinQc:d .. cm,.P.agc:-4§ -· 

Former Hunger Striker 
Plunges to Death 
LOS ANGELES -An.ex-Marine who vowed to starve 
himself to death last spring as . part of a protest by 
Vietnam veterans apparently leaped to his ·death from 
the . I Ith floor of a downtown hotel, police said 
yesterday. 
Clarence Stickler, 35, of .Port Hueneme, Ventura 
County, apparently jumped Monday night from a 
hallway window of the.Los Angeles Hilton on Wilshire 
Boulevard, a police spokesman said. 
Stickler, who joined a group ofV.ietnam veterans ona 
47-day hunger strike protesting the policies of the 
Veterans Administration, was on probation for a 
public intoxication conviction, officials said. 

Continued on Pa2e 26 
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Opinions 

Ernest V. Joiner 
§i!!MtaJ>ol Times, Thursday, February 5, 1981 

· The yellow ribbons have:: .;omt' d_Q.wn, a sign that the 
emotional binge provided by the retuined·ho,tages is 
over. It was a welcome binge. It brought the country 
together in an out-pouring of patriotism and display of 
unity. It gave tis some heroes, of which we have had 
precious few in recent years. For that, the barbaric 
regime in Iran may have done us a favor by kidnapping 
and holding our diplomatic personnel for ransom. 
Now we should let the 52 former hostages return to 
their normal pursuits. 

One of the hostages told a newsman that none of them 
are really heroes. True. They were well paid to 
voluntarily accept a dangerous duty about which they 
knew in advance of acceptance. They performed no 
extraordinary feats of heroism. They had no choice 
but to submit to capture. What is heroic is that they 
survived their· captors. Our coun.try was hardly 
heroic,for it yielded for the first time to ransom in 
exchange for hostages. It isn't the money paid: It 
belonged to Iran all the time. It was other conditions 
met, like our agreeing to submit the claims of hostages 
to an international tribunal, bypassing our own 
courts. We· agreed to terms of international conduct 
thrust upon us .by a hostile government .. In all, it was 
not a glorious time for the United States. In a world 
where "face" is everything, we lost ours. 

My heart goes out to the Vietnam Wat veterans during 
the wild homecoming welcome put on for the 
hostages. For them there were never welcomipg 
parades, bands playing, tickets to the ,Superbowl, or 
millions of Americans lining the streets and highways, 
jumping for emotional joy. When they returned from 
Vietnam broken, dead, or disillusioned, there were no 
greetings from a sullen, resentful America. There were 
few kirtd words for surviving a war they didn't 
understand, never wanted · - and which they were 
ordered not to win. But 55,000 of them died just 
because they were ordered to. Others returned maimed 
and mangled to be greeted by a nation that appeared to 
be ashamed of them, and embarrassed. Nobody loves 
a loser, even when he's ordered to lose. 

Even now Vietnam veterans find themselves unable to 
collect some veterans benefits enjoyed by those who 
came back from other wars - the ones we won. The 
Vietnam veterans are not regarded as heroes, only as 
reminders of a black day in America.n history. 

Like the Vietnam veterans, I don't want to take 
anything away from the retun~ed hostages. They 
suffered through hell. I was just saddened that 
Americans who took the hostages to their hearts had 
no room left for those who fought and sacrificed in an 
unpopular war. They are our first non:.heroes. The 
only real hero to emerge from the Vietnam War and be 
clasped to the breast of America.was Jane Fonda,and 
she wasn't even on our side. 

Address you.r _letters to 'Opinions' care of this paper. 

Dear Veterans of Vietnam: 

For the past few years I've wanted to do something to 
help the Vietnam veterans in whatever way I could. 

Being a female civilian, with no personal connections 
to that war, other than a father and ex-husband in.the 
Air Force, I have had no experience with the v1:terans 
problems caused by their time in Vietnam. 

Many of my friends from high school and college were 
drafted, many never returned. My ex-hu_sband .was 
there before we married an4 would never.talk about 
what he saw or did . My dad, well, we never talk much 
anyway, · 

All of the knowledge I have concerning these veterans 
problems I have acquired in the past year or so. I am 

· now the typesetter for the first national Vietnam 
veterans; newspaper, the "National Vietnam Veterans 
Review" and more than ever I wish I could help. 

I'm sure there are a lot of p·eople like myself who would 
be wiHing to help in whatever way we can, if oniy we 
knew what to do. 

The Vietnam veterans won't talk to anyone but other 
veterans .. They say we (civilians) don't understand 
what they went through. This, of course, is very true, 
but.lack of understanding is not entirely our fault. 

How can we understand and help if you (the Vietnam 
veteran) won't talk to us or give us any idea how to 
help? . 

· We're here, for you, but you don't seem to want to take 
these offers seriously . . 

We can never begin to understand the horror you lived 
and are· living through, because we weren't there,-but · 
lack of complete understanding doesn't · stop - the 
compassion or the ,willingness to listen. Listening 
sometimes helps those who are willing to talk but have 
no audience. . . 

I realize the government should have been the ones to 
listen when you first came home. I can understand the 
bitterness when the things you fought for, and died for, 
were turned into an awful kind of joke, one we find is 
definitely not funny. ' 

As I said. before, I'm sure I'm not a minority of one, in 
wanting to help. Can't you give us the chance to .try 
and make up for what has been done, or not done, as 
the case may be, to relieve some of your suffering? 

One can't remain bitter for a lifetime and still expect to 
live a full life. T,here are mal)y of you who can still have 
a wonderful life with the years you have left, if only 
you will give us the chance to help erase a small part of 
that bitterness. 

Let us help! Tell us liow! 

Next months is Veterans Day. Be sure to get 
your planned activities in to us before 24 
October to be included in our special 
November issue. 

Valparaiso, IN 
Septeinber 19, 1981 

Dear NVVR: 

So where's that great American pride and spirit that What kind of liberty is it, when a government 
we all were taught about when we were kids? Is our systematically lies and prohibits a man from living a 
whole perception of life, liberty and tbe persuit of normal life. After exposing him to untold chemicals 
happiness, as we were taught; all a lie? that rot away his mind; body and soul? 

I remember when I was .about 6 or 7, just learning to Where is the justice for the dead, dying and their 
say the Pledge of Allegiance. We would all parade one families? 
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New Vietnam Veterans 
Outreach Center expected 
in Concord 
by Carla Marinucci, Times St~ff Jriter 
Contra Costa Times, Thursday, August 13, 1981 

MARTINEZ - The new veterans' outreach center to 
serve an estimated 90,000 Vietnam veterans in the 
county is expected to be located in Concord, according 
to officials at the Veterans Administration Medical 
Center here. 

VA officials are "in the process of selecting a team 
leader" for the center, which will have a staff of four to 
help veterans with delayed stress problems and 
concerns, according to Gary Rossio, spokesman for 
the VA Medical Center, Martinez. 

Rossio says the job is currently being advertised 
locally, and applications will close on August 16. 
Shortly . after that, officials are expected to make a 
selection and then move on to finding a site. 

"Concord would be .a good location," because of its 
central location to the large bulk of county veterans, · 
and it would almost certainly be located here, he says, 
though a second choice would be Pleasant Hill. 

The Contra Costa veterans' qutreach center comes 
after a long campaign by local veterans in the Vietnam 
Veterans of America (VVA)-which has one of its ost 
active national chapters here-and the Veterans 
Leadership Conference, an qmbrella-group repre
senting more than 200 veterans and civilian 
organizations. 

Contra Costa was chosen as ·a site "because of the 
publicity and the efforts of the Vietnam vets" who have 
been very vocal about the need for.a center to assistthe 
diverse veteran population here, according to one .VA 
official. <\ • • . .' " '°" ·•cCI• • ' - -

The facility will provide individual, group and family 
counseling for veterans having difficulties with Post 
Traumatic Stress Syndrome - depression, nightmares, 
disorientation a.nd tension resultirig from service in 
Vietnam. 

The VA plans • to open 28 new veterans' outreach 
centers around the nation, funded by $31.4 million 
from Congress, which has approved a three-year 
extension of the outreach program. 

Rossio says officials are carefully planning the goals of 
the center "so that when we reach out to the vets, we 
can give thein good, basic information on VA 
eiigibility," benefits and services. 

· Veterans' leader Art McGowan, of the Contra Costa 
VA, says vets are in close contact with the VV A 
Medical Center official Clarence Nixon and his staff 
regarding the choice of a director to head the center, 
which is expected to open within two months . 

Final consideration of the director, however, will rest 
with Bob Malone, the VA assistant regional director 
for veterans' outreach programs, who is based at the 
Brentwood VA facility near Los Angeles. 

Ready to help 
WW I, WW II, Korea, 
Vietnam vets. · 
Red Cross: Ready for a new century~ 

behind. another, following the leader who carried our Where is America's conscience? 
nation 's flag. We would all form a circle, put our hands + 
over our hearts and from memory recite: These questions I ask, perhaps for the last time. In a 

"I pledge allegiance to the flag, of the United few days I'll have more surgery, maybe for the last 
States of Ai:nerica, and to the republic for which it time. Will the same government that presented me 
stands. with a Bronze Star and 2 Purple Hearts comfort my 
One nation, under God, indivisible, with liberty wife and family when I die? · 

and justice for all. Hell no , they won't, they have no conscience! · Ill · 
So, where was God when we were fighting and dying in sG'T. M.D. Ward USMC <Ret\ . . · ... . •· --- - -- _ _ 
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NOTICES 
Congratulations in Orde.r A 
We extend. ou-r congratulations to the veterans~ clubs 
at Southern Connecticut State College for raising over 
$5,000 last month at a used text book sale at the 
school. 
Funds earned by the club go to an Emergency Loan 
Fund for enrolled veterans, and to other campus 
activities conducted by the or'ganization. A portion of. 
the funds will buy a flag pole to be placed adjacent to 
the New Veterans Memorial Stone by Buley Library 
on campus. Well done, and Congratulations Vets! 

AMA International 
Compiling catalog for FREE listings of veteran owned 
businesses to promote b1,1siness trade and eventually 
set up as .Business Association to offer veterans 
discounts and to promote veteran business· growth. 1 

Send for FREE application form or send complete 
business info on letterhead to include: date founded, 
serivce/ product, name/ address / phone. · 
Send inquiries to: · 
AMA International 
P.O. Box 3526 

• Long ~each, CA 90803 

Thanks to Secretary Swikert~ the information on 4 ·1 
additional ;\gent Orange missions has been made 
available to the public. H.ow many more missions have 
been lost in th~ Pentagon shuffle? 

- Let 's write to our Congressman and ask him to find 
out for us. I'll write, will you? 

Indiana VVA 
Going to Art Show 

- Congratulations to the Blackford County, Indiana 
Chapter of the Vietnam Veterans of America. They 
recently held a ham, bean and cornbread supper and 
raised over $600.00. Those funds will be used to 
charter a bus to Chicago. The group will attend the 
Vietnam Vets of the Arts Exhibit, at the N.A.M'.E . . 
Gallery, which . is showing from 9 October to 30 
October. 
The Chapter members with their wives will- be 
attending the exhibit on Sunday, 18 ·October. 

Let's all attend and say hello to those hard working 
Viet vets. "We can all do it if we have 'Strength in 
Unity'!" ' , . 
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Editorials 
Using Vietnam 
as an Excuse 
It has become a commonplace these day~ to 
acknowledge that the Viet Nam War exacted a 
lingering toll from the soldiers who fought there. Not 
only did combat.in the jungles present y<mng men with 
horribly ambiguous moral choices in a situation of 
mortal risk, but when the men returned home they 
found a country that was unwilling to grant .their 
haunting experiences legitimacy, unwilling even to 
listen. 

The country has awakened to the wrong it did these 
young men. But now some veterans are trying to use 
their war experience to absolve them from 
.responsibility for their · crimes back home. The 
sympathy and sense of guilt we feel for these men 
ought not lead us to accept this excuse. 

The latest case involves a· veteran convicted of killing 
. one woman and wounding another. He is serving his 
. sentence in an Oregon prison, and he is seeking release 
on the ground that the war warped ·rum. The governor 
of Oregon reduced the sentence, then rescinded his 
decision when the people of the town where the killing 
took place let out a howl of protest. 

There may be other reasons for mercy in the 'Oregon 
case. It may be that, as the governor argues, the man 
has been rehabilitated, has proven to be a model 
prisoner, represents no threat to the community, But 
the invocation of Viet Nam as a legal excuse must be 
resisted. 

There have been other similar cases. Defense attorneys 
have tried to use an emotional problem known as post
Viet Nam delayed stress symdrome to justify the 

. insanity defense. The idea is that some veterans have 
bec·ome walkin time-bombs and that the war - rather 
tnan the veterans themselves - set the fuse. 

The law presu,mes that each person is responsible for 
his or her acts. It does not accept claims - even those 

Guest Editorial 
Dear Fellow Nam Vets 

During the past 4-5 years there has been a great deal of 
media coverage about the men and women that are 
having some very serious problems, and how the 
government has given us the shaft. While this is true 
nothing has been said about the Nam vet who is 
president of a bank, a principal in an ad agency and 
public relations firms, an executive·in a public utility 
company, a regional administrator for the VA and the 
list can go on and on. .. 

Why haven't these people joined in our efforts to get 
the problems that veterans have resolved? The reason 
isn't that they don't care, or that they have it made, or 
anything of that nature . .The reason is that because we 
all must take care of our families the.best"way we know 
how, and to this point we have been terribly fragment, 
without leadership and most of our ·efforts. to get 
things done have been through media events that have 
gotten news coverage but have not had any lasting 
effect on the public. 

As a result these Nam Vets who are in a position to 
help have been afraid of losing their credibility to get 
involved in hunger strikes and boat landings. · 

While hunger strikes and boat landings have been 
extremely effective to a point and have expressed the 
sentiments of those vets who are doing well and willing 
to help their brothers with problems; but because of 
their very actions have kept them from joining in help. 
They want very much to help but they realize that such 
activity is no.t lasting and the fact that it fends to per
petuate the image given us by the news media of being 
drug crazed baby killers. 

We as. Nam Vets realize the value of good true 
leadership; how important it was to have a good plan 
of attack and the need of unity. · 

Nam Vets now you know what millons of Americans · 
knew before Nam, and that is how easy .it is for this 
country to discriminate against its loyal citizens, those 
wiling to risk their lives for the freedoms that we as 
Americans took for granted. Freedom is something 

supported by fashionable schools of psychiatric or 
behaviorist thought - that all kinds of experiences 
program individuals to do misdeeds. The strain, for 
example, of growing up in a ghetto community does 
not excuse crime. The trauma of broken homes or even 

· of being beaten by parents as a child does not 
immunize a person from punishment for later 
misdeeds. Only when the emotional pressures rise to 
the level of legal insanity, a determination by a judge 
or jury that a person cannot distinguish right from 
wrnng, does the law make an exception to the 
presumption of responsibility. 

This is and should be a narrow exception. It is nothing 
less than an exception to our general belief in the 
freedom of will upon which our whole theory oflibi:rty 
depends: The pressures of combat in Viet Nam should 
not by themselves bring an individual within the 
exception. Most men suffered the trauma and 
returned home to ordinary, law-abiding lives . . 

The country did not do right by its Viet Nam veterans. 
It· failed them at the moment when they needed help 
most - when they first returned, physically and 
emotionally wounded. There is not much that ~n be 
done to make up for that failure. The Veterans 
, Administration store-front counseling units are about 
the most that can be offered to those who are stiH 
having problems'. coping with their war memories .. 

But the last thing we should .do is to· act as though the · 
few veterans who returned home to commit crimes 
represent the common reaction to the stress of that 
particularly nasty war. They do not. If they want to 
make a psychological plea to the law in excuse of their 
crimes, it must be based on more than simply the fact 
that they fought there, Viet Nam veterans, like 
everyone else, ought to be treated as responsible 
individuals. To treat them otherwise would be simply 
to do them, as a group, one more grevious disservice. 

Source: The Chicago Tribune, September 28, 1981 

that we must be·willing to go through a great deal of 
pain for: 

In a recent article one vet stated that he was terribly 
upset over the fact that Cuban Refugees were given 
$10,000 from the government for cards and dominoes. 
I am not a refugee and don't want a handout from the 
government. I wa'rlt dignity, respect and hor,,,r ;;nd 
these must be earned. So let's earn them by b,:nchng 
together to get all Nam Vets back to work, rid 
ourselves o.f delayed stress and get our own scientists 
to give us the truth about Agent Orange. In order to do 
this we must be willing to look upon the Nam vets in 
the position of authority not as the r , ,c,m0 but 
someone with talent willing to lend it to support 
constructive efforts to give all Nam Vets the respect 
due. 

Together there is nothing that we can't do, for the 
leadership role for this great nation should come from 
us, for our brothers of wars gone by don't have the 
strength or capabilities to fight this battle. 

Let us shed our paranoia and seriously give others the 
opporti,mity to communicate with us and we will see 
that we have many allies. 

Unemployment is not restricted to Nam Vets, 
prejudice is not restricted to Nam Vets, divorce is not 
restricted to Nam Vets, suicide is not restricted to Nam 
Vets, and Nam Vets aren't the only ones concerned 
about the environment of this nation. Let us show the 
courage it took to.go into combat and unite this nation 
to make it what it should be rather than saying to the 
government - you give to the Asians, the Cubans and 
nothing for me. If this is what I went to Nam for then it 
really was for nothing. I will not become another 
welfare casualty for this nation and if you really want 
to see the country relieve itself of this malady then we 
must prove to the nation that ·all is not gloom and 
doom as in the stories on the TV news. 

Through the courage of this publication each month I 
will give you an interview with successful Nam Vets 
from executive directors of home builders associations 
to Congressmen and this for the most part will only 
take on the state of Oregon. Brothers, ifwe don't work 
with these Nam Vets then we will spend the rest of our 

October. I 981 

Reagan Administration 
Budget Ax Falls On 
Five Veterans Programs 
by Larry Carney, Times Staff Writer 
Army Times, September 21, 1981 

WASHINGTON -- Five major Veterans 
Administration benefit programs, including three 
under the GI Bill, will be eliininate.d or reduced in 
scope on October I as part of the administration's 
budget-cutting efforts. 

The action, which was approved by Congress, will save 
an estimated $116.2 million in FY '82, according to VA 
officials. 

.\ 

The action will affect: 
• Flight training. VA Ptt-Yments for flight training will 
end on October I for veterans who were not 
participating in the program on August 31 . Those who 
enrolled in flight training in September will be paid 
only for training performed before October I. In July, 
1980, 5840 veterans were receiving beneftts for flight 
training. Elimination of the program will save $14.1 
million in FY '82. 

• Correspondence training. Because of. studies that 
show an extremely high dropout rate among trainees 
enrolled in correspondence training programs and a 
high incidence of fraud and abuse, the law now 
requires that veterans who train in correspondence 
programs share a larger part of the cost. 

• Education,. Loans·. Ending for most veterans on 
October I is a special program through which GI Bill 
recipients could receive, in addition to their GI Bill 
payments, low-interest loans from VA. 

• Burial benefits , A burial allowance of $300, 
previously available to all war veterans, will be limited 
to veterans eligible for VA pension or compensation 
and to those who die in VA facilities. 

• Dental care_. The period of time under which former 
servicemen could get free VA dental care for up to a· 
year after leaving military service has been reduced to 
90 days. 

Ed Note: Brothers, we've just bought one B-1 Bomber! 
One Sam missile .... Poof! ... . Al/ gone! 

lives . fighting ghosts and this will surely make our 
efforts in Nam the waste the government has shown us 
they think it was. 

· Let's seriously look at what needs to be done and see if 
we can't work with others to put together an organi- • 
zation that will allow all of us to work on the specific 
problems that will make this nation a good place for all 
Americans to live rega_rdless of race, creed and color. 

Furlton M. )3urns 
Oregon Director 
Veterans Leadership Conference 
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I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone 
for the wonderfully encouraging letters we've been 
receiving and particular thanks to the ·following: 

Lem Genovese . . . . ... .. .. .... _ ... ... . ......... . 

Cary Shelton ...... . ... ... . .. . .. ; .. ... ........ . 

Joan Maiman . .. . . . . ...... .. .. . ... . .... . . ... . 

Jack Mordente 

Frank Price .. .. ...... .. ........ . . . . •.. .. . . . . . 

Gov. Gerry Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 

For his excellent articles on the NACY. Grassroots 
Veterans Symposium and the Labor Day Pig Roast 
out in Springfield, MO. It seems everyone concerned 
put a lot of work into making that affair a successful 
one. Thanks Lem, we're looking for more good articles 
from you! · 

For the assistance, information and materials he 
provided as input to this issue and upcoming issues. 
Cary is with the South Boston Gazzett up in South 
Boston, VA, and is active in veterans affairs . 

For the continued support and material input from the 
Veterans Leadership Conference in Chicago. 

From the Vet Affairs Office at Southern Connecticut 
for his encouraging letters and fine input to this 
month's paper. . 

Again we would like to thank Frank for his input to 
our paper. · 

For his declaration that California would observe 
• Vietnam Veterans Month from October 23rd to 

November 23rd. Thanks Governor! 

Philip Cushman 

Furlton Burns ....... .. .................. · .... . 

For the very educational letter concerning the legal 
rights of veterans and·excel!ent "class" on those rights. 

For his well written and informative Gue.st Editorial. 

. , Hire: the Veteran.! 

Time for Vietnam vets 
to Organize 

by Ed Murphy 

I remember the plane ride to Vietnam better than the 
plane ride home. There was more to think about then. 
On the way home, I was asleep from exhaustion. 
Also, I did not thi.nk there was much to worry about 
"in the world." · 

On the way.ave£, I wanted to savor every moment of 
life, not knowing how much of it I had left. 

We landed in Cam Ranh Bay, not knowing what to 
expect. The last television news I could remember 
showed Marines pinned down at Con Tien. The Tet . 
Offensive had just upset everyone's ideas about who 
was winning the war. I wondered what was waiting for 
me: life, death, wounds; cowardice or heroism; hatred, 
disease, friendship, or just !onliness. I did not know 
what to expect here, but I did know my DEROS,Date 
Eligible to . Return from Overseas. 

It takes a long time to- get used to .being in a war, 
perhaps a day or two. One never forgets his DEROS, 
thought, (365). Two hundred and ninety nine days, 
"God. let me make it!" The war goes on and you settle 
down knowing you are really here. One hundred 
ninety nine days, "I am no longer a newcomer!" 

There are guys that need help accepting that they are in . 
Vietnam. Ninety nine days; "I am a short timer!" 
Pretty soon· 111 be going back to tlie world. It is time to 
start making plans h_ow to stay alive and what to do 
back home. Thirty days, real short! It is time to be 
careful. We all know about the guy who was killed on 
his last patrol. "Did you hear about the grunt who was 
killed as he was getting on the plane to go home?" 

One day to go; I turn in my rifle. Eleven kilometers by 
bus to the Pleiku airport and a flight back to Carri 
Ranh Bay, unarmed. Flying to Cam Ranh, we pray 
there will be no "accidents". A few more .hours cif 
processing and we11 be on our way. 

DEROS equals 0. I have won the war! As the plane 
lea,;es the country we all cheer, we have _won the war 
against time. Some laugh, some cry, a few talk and 
sing, most of us fali asleep, numb. All we have to do is 
test. We want to be in good shape when we land. No 
gre;tt expectations, but we know that we have 
accomplished something. 

Midnight, Seattle, Washington: A plane-load of 
.Vietnam Veterans are snui:k back into the United 
States, hurried onto a bus and processed out by sun
up. 

The next morning four of us are in a cab facing rush~ 
hour traffic to the airport. We join thousands of 
commuters and the honking horns of daily life. We 
were just another fare- to the airport. The only visible 
difference being that we wore our unit patches on our 
. right shoulder. Only those· in the brotherhood knew 
that meant service in war. We received the same 
cou.rtesies that other passengers got from a national 
airline. 

Very few people knew that I had made it. As I flew 
from Seattle to New York, I learned that there was no 
welcome home. I would have to make my own. 

It is too late for parades! We are home; we have wives 
and children; and bills to pay. Jobs and health care 
mean more to us now. Education and hope are more 
important than speecbes. 

On July 4, we declared our independence! We held our 
own welcoming home party without waiting for a 
government that has shied away from us. We gathered 
at John Boyd Thacher State Park for a potluck 
supper. Families played together and celebrated life. 

From now on, we will be free of obligations to support 
politicians who do not support us. Free of promises! 
Free of parades.! There are 400,000 ofus in New York 
State. In 1982 the following candidates will be looking 
for support; Governor; Lt. Governor; U.S. Senator; 
All Congressmen; . All State Senators; All State 

. Assemblymen! 

VETERANS 
Each of us has a family and friends. If the time for 
actions isn't now, then when is it? 

In each county, veterans should nieet and welcome 
each other home; begin the dialog11e and find. ways to 
support each other. Include families and friends . We 
are from the generation that responded to the 
president's call, "Ask not what your country can do for 
you, .but what you can do for your country." In 
conscience and commitment we stepped forward and 
took a risk . We did not expect to be forgotten! · 

It is time to step forward again. Veterans. supporting 
·veterans, learning from each other what the needs are 
and how best to address those needs. The initial step of 
organizing is dialogue. We must sort out the issues 
independently but not in isolation. 

Don't be afraid of old conflicts. Twelve years after 
returning from Vietnam I am the president of a 400 
person chapter of Vietnam Veterans of America that 
includes pro and anti-war veterans. Earlier differences 
have been put aside; we have reformed to make a 
difference. 

Weal! made it past DEROS equals 0. Now we need to 
focus on the future, individually and for this country. 
We join with those willing to make a commitment and 

· take a risk in 1982. We begin that process now! 

Ed Murphy res.ides in Saratoga Springs and is 
president of Capital District Chapter of Vietnam · 
Veterans, Inc. of America. 

The National Vietnam 
Veterans Review is filling 
that communications 
vacuum. 

Veterans Must Support Veterans 
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MailR001,1 Letters 

Dear Chuck, 

Steve R. Hamaker 
2000 2nd A venue 
Seattle, WA 98121 
August 27, 1981 

I appreciate your letter following my inquiry. It '.s a 
requirement that to survive in contemporary America 
under the Stockman Administration one has to adopt 
a strong sense of justice and a hell of a good sense of 
humor. Heaven or the angelic are not my forte, but I 
would love to learn from the man how he plans to 
argue ihe merits of his budget cuts before .God! It '.s 
possible that any good he may institute tit this time will 
be held until just such a moment.. And then its "damn · 
the torpedoes,full speed ahead. " We i:an restasst,red 
he'll make every effort to justify his actions on earth. 
But then what can we as a nation expect from a guy 
who refused to bend over and crack a smile when his 
country needed him most. rm firmly convinced that 
what Mary Hartman lacked David Stockman could 
make up with his own program!! 

Jumping quickly to the reason/or this exercise in 
type-manship, I am impressed with your paper, 
Chuck, for a number of reasons. None the least being, 
of course, it'.s about time! My DEROS was 9/69 
following a year in 'Nam and 1 ½ years in Germany. 
Like so many others, !found no outlet for the need to 
communicate that your paper so adequately provides . 

. Oh, don't get me wrong, you're still a little rusty in 
· places but who is .not touched by the Van Devan/er 

article? I'd love the chance to meet the lady someday. 
But the paper is and can be much more than a medium 
for the rehashing of past events. I see it as an avenue 
through which veterans can help each other rather 
than depending on a multitude ofpossibilities that 
never arise. Specifically, communicating of possible 
employment opportunities, especially among the 
trades, because of shifting industrial centers. 
Employers receiving a plug because of their 
sympathetic response to _pur p,light. And most 
importantly, acknowledgement of laws in various 
states which affect Vietnam/ Vietnam-era vets. This 
latter one is best exemplified by what's happening in 
Oregon as regards housing for state inducties. I'm sure 
there are those living elsewhere that may be entitled to 
a $58,000 loan at 7.2%/or current residents. But where 
would one find this information without purposefully 
looking for it? Herein is the real strength of a paper 
such as yours. ¼arning what '.s happening, nationally, 
among ourselves should be the goal of the paper and to 
which purpose I hope to have something to offer in the 
future. · 

There 's much ['d like to say but will write again 
when not so pressed by _time. I will add that lVhile in 
attendance at Eastern . Washington University, 
Cheney, WA, near Spokane, a group of 'Nam !Jets 
formed a non-profit corporation in order to lease a 
dorm for the housing of ourselves. Initially comprising 
70 ·veterans, the dorm increasingly admitted more 
foreign students as the vet enrollment declined in the 
late 70'.s. The point I wish to make is that such 
endeavors get little exposure except on a local basis. 
With rent roughly $30 month, there are many that 
would have enjoyed learning of this opportunityJ 
keep asking myself how much is available from the 
resources among ourselves save for the asking! We 
need the paper, Chuck, as a means of re-introducing 
ourselves, not only to ourselves, but to others as the 
only viable source of caring. · 

Sincerely, 

Steve Hamaker 

Ed Note: Very fine letter Steve, and yes, I also hope 
you will have more to offer in the future. 

Dear Editor: 

Did you know that J .C. Penny iscurrently(Christmas 
catalog 8 l) offering to our kids a "long play realistic 
AK-47 rifle"? It may seem to bea minor thing to many, 
but having been on the receiving end of the 47, having 
known many KIAs and horribly wounded brave men 
permanently disfigured with the weapon, it just sticks 
in my craw that Pennys is offering an AK-47 to the 
American youth to play with. What next, a replica of 
the Hanoi Hilton with life,like NV A torturing 
American "warmongers''? Jeez. Anyway, I'm writing 
to Pennys in New York to complain. 111 letyou know if 
they respond. P.C.S. 

South Boston, VA 

Certified Heroes 
On September 23, 1981, 4 members of the Secret 
Service were awarded Certificates of Appreciation, 
given the title of "Certified Hero" and a check for 
$10,000. These were the men that were present during 
the attempt on President Reagan's life early this year. 

We are not suggesting that the medal and the title 
"Certified Hero" was out of line, but how about that 
$10,000? True, they were in the line of fire during the 

. attempted assassination, one even got shot in the 
stomach with that .22 cal. pistol. 

Even been on the receiving end of an AK-47 on full 
auto? Or how about an RPG B-40 rocket? I don 't see 
any Vietnam vets getting any checks for even $10.00 
and believe me, there were a lot of"CertifiedHeroes" 
over there--about 21/, million of them. Is this part of 
the Budget Cuf! 

Veteran's Awareness 
To the Editor: 

What do we care for veterans? What meaning do they 
hold for us as college students of draft age? 

Last Friday Jack' Mordente ran a Vietnam War 
Veterans awareness program in the. College Union 
pub. Many statistics were cited, empassioned men 
spoke their piece, questions were asked and the future 
d_iscussed. More _than an opportunity for veterans in 
the audience and on stage to voice their views and 
concerns; the program was designed _to enlighten the 
audience as to the ·veterans' views of war and its 
aftermath. 

Why was it that I was one of the few on-campus 
students to stay for what they had to say? Publicity was 
sufficient, the program relevant enough. Why did 
student apathy plague this important event? The 
majority of those in attendance were either veterans or 
off-campus students, as a poll at the beginning· 
indicated. 

Acceptance of Vietnam veterans in this country is in a 
word: shameful. These men still suffering from the war 
they left ten or fifteen years ago did not return to ticker 
tape parades. No national monuments stand in their 
honor. The care .disabled veterans receive is atrocious. 
Now ~the man"(Ronald Reagan) ~ho said of Vietnam 
veterans,''They were denied the right to win", is giving 
the vet one last kick in the ass by cutting critical 
veteran rehabilitating programs. 

These men hav.e paid their dues. In return they have 
been given the shaft. We complain of cuts in the 
student loan available from the government'that are 
upcoming. Our special iri education is to me petty 
_ compared to the real need of all veterans. 

The Vietnam War era is not over. Men live and suffer 
today as an example of the gross injustices our society 
has bestowed on them. We can learn much from their 
experience now. They may tell little of combat, but 
they will have an abundance to tell about war 
protestors, the media, war films, delayed stress 
syndrome, Agent Orange and how they feel about 
veteran benefits. 

For most of us, we have only reaped the profits of our 
affluent society. Ask a Vietnam veteran if he would 
return to battle and why. You may hear of "blind 
patriotism" or "no choice" responses to the questions. 
Whether El Salvador can be brought into comparison 
or not with Vietnam, the education of experience the 
veteran has to offer us cannot be found in a text. 

Right's cost is in responsibility, God help us that the 
cost of apathy and denial is another Vietnam. · 

Missing the Message 
Somewhere, in the rhetoric on Vietnam and its effect 
on the nation and those who served there, I fear we are 
missing part of the message. First of all, to point out 
that there have been serious failures on the part of the 
government and the appropriate agencies to deal with 
many of the problems of those who served in Vietnam, 
is not equated with an attack on all the policies and 
standards of the government. To point out the failures 
of a system in one area does not mean that one does 
not agree with the basic fundamentals which underlie 
it, the maximum freedom for the individual while 
preserving the common good. 

This is the reason many of us went to Vietnam. 

Only a society as free as American would afford us the 
opportunity to address the problems of this war. in so 
open a manner, indeed in any manner at all. 

One of the legacies of Vietnam for me and for many of 
those J know is the ability to strip away the superfluous 
and deal with the basic issue at hand . I suppose in the 
middle of literal life and death decisions this response 
becomes a matter of survival. This ability to deal with 
the essentials, priority sorting, could be a valuable 
resource for the nation. 

An appreciation of the fact. of just being alive, of just 
having survived, is also a legacy of war. I am sure this is 
the same for all those who have ever known war. It is 
good to survive and one has a: life long appreciation 
that to live is, in itself, a sort of daily miracle. Such an 
appreciation could do much for a weary world. 

One learns that in war there are ~o absolutes. My 
enemy may appear as my friend. This does not mean 
that one must loose the ability to ever trust again, 
rather it means that the trust that is given is all the 
mpre sacred. 

One learns that there _ are the "good guys" with 
attributes of the "bad guys" and "bad guys" with "good 
guys" attributes. 

Those who survive such an experience must make . 
peace with their own demons. This may make them ' 
more at peace -with the world and able to see it for what 
it is not in absolutes and yet still to believe that things 
can be better and there is always hope. One may go to 
war as a child but I doubt if many children come home. 

Leadership may be developed in stress situations. This 
is not to advocate war as a classroom but it (the war) 
happened and we would be foolish not to utilize the 
resource in terms of human talent the experience has 
given us . 

In many cases the veterans have been content to be 
seen as victims. This implies a certain passivity not the 
ability to act. The problems are many but the time is 
now for the veterans to take the lead. Not in terms of 
handouts from the government, but to work into the 
mainstream. 

Veterans have untapped reservoirs of talent , dedi
cation, and energy to give to this country. 

In all its horror and complexity the war was a unique 
experience for all of us who were there. We all saw it in 
different ways. It bothers me that to want to build 
on this experience to help the nation and those who 
suffer lingering problems from Vjetnam is viewed by 
some as "radical." Just as damaging is the stereotype 
of the Viet_nam veteran as the "cause of the year" and 
deserving of all the respect we give to abandoned 
animals. 

Vietnam veterans must become a viable economic and 
political force and organization is the key to this . For 
too long the veteran has let others shape his place and 
actions. It is time that he set his own destiny. 

Joan M. Maiman 

Got a buddy needs help? Bring 
him into a Vet Center. No 
appointments needed, no 
hassles. We're here to help! 

Douglas Stuart, Studen_~t,_s_c_s_c_ , C_o_nn_e_c_ti_·c_u_t_· _ -·--- __ -----_- _- _- _- _-_-_-__ - _-_-_-_-_-__ -_---.-_-_--_-_-_---
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VA Counselor, Vietnam 
Veteran: Outstanding 
Disabled Vet. of 1981 

When David Berry lost both his legs to a booby trap in 
Vietnam, his first thought was "of total elation that I 
was getting out of_ Vietnam. l was going to make it 
home. I was going to be alive." 

But it wasn't long before his elation turned. to darker 
thoughts of what he'd be denied. He had nightmares 
that he would never again be able to jog or play tennis . 
He wasn't sure what he'd do or what would happen. 
Anger began to take over his thoughts. 

Now, 11 years after his near-fatal injury, the Columbia 
native works a full-time job as a drug and alcohol 
counselor, v~lun_teers as a counselor in other programs 
and raises his eight-year-old daughter, Liz. He also 
races marathons in his wheelchair and plays tennis 
three times a week. 

Berry's fight to work his way back into the mainstream 
of society and· service to the co.mmunity has earned 
him recognition as the 1981 Outstanding Disabled 
Veteran of the _Year by the 695,000-member Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV). 

Berry, who received the award at the DA V's national 
convention in Miami, said it wasn't easy to get back to 
a normal life. There were many things he'd first have to 
learn to live with. 

During his ten-month stay at the Philadelphia Naval 
Hospital, he said he and other men on the amputee 
ward expressed a considerable amount of hostility, 
frustration and anger. However, venting anger did 
little to help Berry build a future worth living for. The 
turning point for him came one afternoon while he 
rested in a park outside the hospital. 

"I was really·feeling sorry for myself that ·ctay. I was 
down. J was thinking about suicide," he said softly. 
"Then this long-haired person walked over to ine and 
said 'You didn't even have the decency to die in 
Vietnam." 

After he said that, it was like a'bolt of lightening struck 
me. And at that point, I just wanted to go out and get 
ori with life." · 

After his medical discharge in May 1971 , the Marine 
Corps veteran enrolled at the University of South 
Carolina. 

After si'x years of s·chool, Berry had earned a A.A. in 
Law Enforcement, and A.A. in Police Science, a B.A. 
in psychology and a master's degree in crimjnaljustice. 
He made the dean's list four years and the.president 's 
list twice. 

Despite his education and 130 employment 
applications, jobs evaded Berry. Finally, legislation 
promoting the hiring of severely disabled veterans 
enabled him to land a job as a counselor ··at Fort 
Jackson . . 

In addition to his full-time jobs as a counselor and a 
father, . Berry gets involved in several volunteer 
activities, such as working with Nesbitt in. the DA V's 
Outreach Program. He also does volunteer counseling 
for Al-A-Teen, and he chairs the V A,'s S.C. Committee 
for the International Year of the Disabled Person. 

Why? "In order to learn more about yourself," he 
explained, "you have to go out on a personal and. 
interpersonal level. What I learn enables me to learn to 
deal with other people. It is a selfish thing for me." 
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Because he knew nothing about drug and alcohol 
counseling, Berry had to learn his duties through on
the-job training. In addition, he took it upon himself 
to work with three Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
_sponsors who taught .him everything about AA 
principles and philosophy. Berry points out with pride 
that he was later made an honorary member of·Fort 
Jackson's AA group. • • • 

In 1980, Berry left the Army base to take the same 
posjtion at the Columbia VA Medical Center: · . . 

DAV National Service Officer David Nesbitfobserved 
some of Berry's counseling sessions and said . the 
counselor "is able to overlook his disabilitY. and get 
-forgets bo~t any ridu61es he ~ight hiive eve'_,:.-had, in 
life and concentrates on dealing with someone else 's 
life. He wants to get them straightened out so they can 
become .-productive citizens. 

Berry said that the ways Reople cope with their 
problems aren't always ben.eficial to them. Alcohol 
· and drug abuse are two harmful copeing tools, but his 
way was food. The 128-pouti.d Berry once weighed 240 
pounds. · 

Selection as the Outstanding Disabled Veteran is 
important to Berry, who was recently elected ajunior
vice commander of the DA V's Department of South 
Carolina. "It gives some clout to go out and speak for 
my peer groups of disabled veterans," _he s3:id. 

Eleven years ago, a Viet Cong mine sentenced David 
Berry to life in a wheelchair. War isn't just, but Berry 
isn't bitter. Nor does he feel sorry for himself 

He's simply too busy, as Nesbitt said, "always being . 
right out there in front." 
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· Area Vietnam Vets Seek 
Herbicide's Victims 
by Tom Juergens, The Gazette, January 21, 1981 

ESSEX-The Vietnam War veterans' last battle, a 
legal one that seeks compensation for damages 
allegedly inflicted on them by the military's µse of the 
herbicide • Agent Orange, will be brought to the 
Centerbrook VFW post in the form of a public 
seminar this Monday at 7 pm. 

_Agent Orange Victims International (AOVI) wants 
area veterans who ·may . have been exposed · to the 
herbicide and who are willing to join its two-year-old 
fight against five major chemical companies and the 
Veterans Administration itself to attend the meeting. 

The AOVI claims veterans were not warned of the 
herbicide's dangers when it was used in Vietnam to 
clear the enemy's jungle hid_ing places and American 
base· perimeiers. It says Agent Orange is the cause of 
the cancer-related deaths of veterans and of 
deformities in their children. The group accuses the 
Federal · government, .particularly the Veterans 
Administration (VA), of stonewalling its effort to 

· receive compensatio·n. 

"At least three or four thousand" veterans in 
Middlesex County came in contact with Agent Orange 
during the war, says the Centerbrook VFW service 
officer, · Toby Simpson, of Highland · Terrace in 
Ivoryton. In addition, / of the 128,000 Connecticut 
Vietnam veterans, there are some 26,000 who saw 
combat and are thus more likely to have been exposed 
to Agent Oran_ge, Simpson said. 

AOVI's class action. suit presently has some 10,000 
claimants, but more ar.e needed to show more concern, 
said the group 's co-director for Connecticut, Jim 
Spartow. 

Before he died of dioxin-related cancer, Vietnam 
veteran Paul Reutershan of Stamford filed a $10 
million lawsuit against five major chemical 
companies, accusing them of vfolating federal laws by 
making Agent Orange .and knciwing that it was 
"inherently_ dangerous and unsafe for use." Dioxin is 
Agent Orange's active ingredient. 

That suit has since been amended into the AOVI's 
class act.ion suit on behalf of the millions of Vietnam 
veterans and their families who are and may be 
suffering due to the herbicide's use. 

The AOVI is seeking a c·ou_rt order that would force the 
chemical companies to set aside a percentage of their 
profits for a perpetual fund to compensate affected 
veterans and their families. 

California Hearings Held 
Agent Orange _ effects told 
Contra Costa Times, Thursday, August 6, 1981 

SACRAMENTO (AP)-John Fieids of Santa Monica 
was a young, healthy Marine when he went to Vietnam 
in 1965 and was sprayed with the defoliant known as 
Agent Orange. Since then, he says his · mental ·and 
physical health have been terrible. 

"It's been I 5 years since I came home and I'm not free 
yet. My mind is still over there," he told a Special 
Assembly Veterans Committee Wednesday. " .. , While 
l was there, something infected me. I would like to 
know what it is ." 

Fields said he began getting open sores, as did others in 
his outfit, over there. He still gets outbreal,s that last a 
month every three or four months. He also has a 
bleeding ulcer, intestinal problems, a bad back, toss of 
hearing and is an alcoholic. 

And, he said, "there's a great possibility that any child 
I may have may be deformed . There's a pattern out 
there." 

The Assembly Select Committee on Veterans Affairs 
held t_he first of two days of hearings at the Capitol on 
the effects of Agent Orange and other problems being 
suffered by Vietnam veterans. The committee held 
hearings in Los Angeles last week. 
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!'\gent Orange: 
/. 

Activists appeal for funds 
to help veterans 

by Robin Topping 
The Advocate, Wednesday, July 1, 1981 

Two advocates of veterans' rights lobbied before the · 
Health and Protection Committee Tuesday night, in 
an -emotional -appeal for funds to help local victims of 
Agent Orange, a toxic chemical linked to cancer, birth 
defects and miscarriages. 

Roger Pappas and James Sparrow, vice-presidents of 
Agent Orange Victims International, say they have 
traveled the country aiding veterans who have received 
no help fromm the government. Now, they're 
coming back to the "grass roots level" for support. 
They are returning to the city where their_ movement 
waswas first spawned three years ago by a Stamford 
man who died from cancer apparently caused by 
Age_nt Orange. The chemical was used as a defoliant 
during the Vietnam War. · · 

Operating out of their Stamford home, Sparrow and 
Pappas say they have provided medical and legal 
referrals, information and moral support to some 
1,000 local victims of Agent Orange and thousands 
more nationally. They have financed the service 
through membership drives, T-shirt sales and their 
own money. 

But now, they say, the veterans' work has "engulfed" 
them. So they ate aski'ng the city to supply funds for an 

· office and . a central data bank to hold extensive 
information on toxic chemicals. 

Sparrow said the office would serve Agent Orange 
victims, as well as all local veterans and people 
interested in the health hazards of toxic chemicals. He 
said the office could perform the seryices of the local 
Veteran's Administration office since that office is 
expected to close this fall. 

The local VA, ' which consists of a part-time worker 
who is in Stamford two days a week, has run out of 
funds , Sparrow said. · 

Committee chairwoman Jeanne-Lois Santy said, after 
the presentation, that her committee was "very 
sympathetic and we want to help." But she declined to 
say her committee would recommend that the district 
board finance the office. · · 

Instead, she suggested that Pappas and Sparrow plead 
their case before other local boards, such as the Health · 
Commission and the Environmental Protection 
Board. Santy, and the other two committee members, 
Mildred Perillo, D-9, and David Blum, D-12, also 
urged the two to seek a broad base oflocal support for 
their cause. · • 

Pappas and Sparrow agreed to follow the committee's 
recommendations and said they would report on their 
activities in the fall. 

Meanwhile, the Stamford Victims International office 
and 50 Agent Orange offices nationwide-are "doing 
what the Veteran's Administration should have done 
long ago," Sparrow said. 

Pappas said he receives from one to 50 calls a day from 
people affected by Agent Orange, other toxic 
chemicals, or other veterans' problems. "Sick veterans , 
pass through our ho.me every day," said Pappas, "and 
there are many more Stamford boys who don't even 
know what is l;lappening to them. " 

Sparrow said many veterans are ignorant of the effects 
of Agent Orange. The veteran who developed a severe 
skin rash in Vietnam, which the Army told him was 
temporary "jungle rot", may wonder, Sparrow said , 
"why he still has it, I 5 years later." 

Moreover, people exposed to toxic chemicals used ·to, 
for example, defoliate areas for railroad track and 
utility lines may also develop health problems, he 
added. 

Under the Rainbow 

Agent Orange is the best known of the chemical· 
"weed killers" used as part of the massive defoliation 
program to destroy jungle· cover, crops _and other 
vegetation during the Vietnam War. Herbicides were 
authorized for use in Vietnam in 1961 to improve 
waterway visibility and clear base camp perimeters. 
Between 1962 and I 964 the military experimented with 
Agent Green, Agent Pink, and Agent Purple. In 1965 
Agent Orange and Agent White replaced the previous 
agents and began to be used in even l11rger amounts as 
the war escalated. Agent Blue, the only herbicide not 
d_erived from phenoxyacetic acid , was used through all 
phases of the war. All of these herbicides were named 
after the ~olor-coded_ bands around the 55-gallon 
drums which contained them. 

The defoliation program ran from January, 1962 to 
February, 1971 - almost the full length of the waf. 
Exposure to these chemicals was as constant .a factor 
in the war as artillery. Though estimates vary, Dr. 
Samuel Epstein, a toxicology expert, testified to the 
House Subcommittee on Veterans' Medical Facilities 
that between 17.4 and 1_9.1 mill_ion gallons of herbicide 
were aerically sprayed over South Vietnam; this 
amounted to approximately 107 million pounds of 
herbicide applied over about 6 million square miles. 
From 1965 Operation Ranch Hand sprayed between 
10.6 and I 1.7 million gallons of Herbicide Orange, 
between 5.2 and 5.6 million gallons of Herbicide Whi'te 
and bet\\leen l. I and 2 .1 million gallons of Herbicide 
Blue. The military region most'heavily sprayed was III 
Corps, followed by I, II and IV Corps. In addition, 
unknown amounts ofherbicidewere regularly sprayed 
by engineering _units and riverine forces; additional 
unknown amounts were sprayed by the South 
Vietnamese military. Some areas were sprayed by 
more than one herbicide; other areas were sprayed by 
both herbicides and large amounts of pesticide. The 
eco_Iogical consequences and possible hazards to 
animal andhuman health of-mixing these chemicals in 
large and often undiluted amounts within a single eco
system is unknown, although the health consequences 
are now gradually emerging under the general 
description of the Agent Orange problem. 

A single gallon of Agent Orange contains a mixture of 
4 lbs. of 2.4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid and 4.6 lbs. 
of 2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic acid. Agent White is 
somewhat similar with 2 lbs. of 2,4-D and .54 lbs. of 
picloram per gallon. These two agents were aimed at 
broadleaf plants with Agent White having the longer 
lasting effect. Agent . Blue is made up of 3. I lbs. of 
Cacodylic acid ( organic arsenic) and I. 7 lbs. of 
inorganic arsenic, used largely on crops. Agents 
Green, Pink and Purple (used early in the war) were 
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T. All of these agents were handled 
and sprayed with little or no regard for the minimum 
safety protections against exposure to toxic 
substances. 

The volume of undiluted herbicide sprayed is 
· testimony to the . wide degree of exposure among 

military personnel in all areas of Vietnam. All military 
personnel can be presumed to have been exposed, 
though some were exposed more directly with greater 
amounts of herbicide than others. The duration of 
exposure was generally over months and occurred 
from multiple routes. Exposure came through 
contaminated food and water; through direct contact 
to the skin from contaminated water and brush and 
from breathing fumes of burning brush. Also, the 
multiple exposure to toxic agents like 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T, 
Cacodylic acid and Picloram were accompanied often 
by stress, fatigue, high humidity and temperatures and 
the use (?f other drugs . 
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Update 
Illinois Passes "Scaled Down" 
Agent Orange Bill 
On 7 August Gov. James Thompson signed the Agent 
Orange Victims Act into law. 

. The bill as it was passed, is a scaled down version of the 
original legislation introduced over a year ago 
according to its prime sponsor, State Senaror. Carl 
Berning (35th District). Berning told Joan Maiman of 
the Vete:,ans Leader~hip Conference, tJ,at the original 
bill was too broad m scope" as it called for detailed 
collection of data on exposure victims and an outreach 
program. Such a bill was viewed as "beyond the scope 
of the state legislature." 

In the form in which ft was passed, the bill provides for 
the estabhshment of a 13 member committee to be 
composed of legislators and public members, three of 
whom will be Vietnam veterans. 

The bill approp~iates $100,000 for a two year program 
to conduct hearings and accumulate data . At the end 
of the two year period, recommendations will be made 
to the lllinois State Legislature. 

Berning stated that it is hoped this action will be a 
"lever to induce the Veterans Administration and the 
Congress of the US to recognize their liabilities to the · 
Viet_nam Veterans." · 

"lever to induce the Veterans 
Administration arid the 
Congress of the US to 
recognize their liabilities · to 
the·Vietnam Veterans." ., 

Stale Senator Karl Berning, 35th Dist. prlrile sponsor of Illinois 
(Vietnam) Agent Orange Legislation 

Berning told Maiman that the bill makes no provisions 
to include the citizens of the State who served with the 
US military action as civilians as they _ (the 
lawmakers) had not been aware of the problem when 
the bill was drafted. 

Berning added that the committee, which has yet-to be 
appointed; would be pleased to take testimony from 
such persons and include them in subsequent actions. 
The Agent Orange Bill was the subject of a meeting · 
between the leadership of the VLC and Lt. Gov. Dave 
O'Neal in August, 1980. At that time it was hoped that 
the passage of the bill was imminent. O'Neal resigned 
his office on I August, I 981. 

Maiman stated "although the bill passed in Illinois is 
far Jess comprehensive than Jegislation·passed in other 
states such as Texas, it is at least a beginning of the 
realization that the state has a responsibility to those 
of its citizens who served in Vietnam and may · be 
suffering the harmful effects of chemical exp·osure:" 

_ymiw,,VtTEIWISREvttwJ. 

Agent Orange 
and Stamford 

by Laurie A. O'Neill 
The New York Times, Sunday July S, 1981 

Past the white picket fence and under the American 
flag that flies from the porch at 955 Cove Road come 
the sick; the suffering and the questioning. They are 
veterans of the Vietnam War, but to them the battle is 
not over. An enemy more deadly, they say, than the 
one they faced in the-j11ngles of Southeast Asia still 
stalks them. 

The small green house serves as the Connecticut office 
of Agent Orange Victims International, a non-profit 
organization that seeks to inform Vietnam veterans · 
that some of the health problems they or their children 
suffer from could have been caused by exposure to a 
herbicide called Agent Orange that was used in 
Vietnam and elsewhere between 1962 and 1970. 

The co-directors of the two-and-a-half-year-old 
Connecticut chapter are James A. Sparrow, a 34-year
old former Marine, and Roger Pappas, 47, who is not 
a veteran. The men, both divorced, share the rented 
house and run the chapter form their living room. The 
Connecticut chapter was the first branch office 
established by the organization, which is based in New 
York City. . 
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The Cove Road home is frequented by veterans like 
Ronald M . Doshna, a bearded, 30-year-old Stamford 
resident and former combat engineer._ Mr. Doshna 
and his twin brother Dennis, another combat veteran, 
have dozens of crisscross scars on their bodies. 
Between them, they have had 160 small, fatty tumors 
removed from under their skin. 

Named for the band of color around its containers 
Agent Orange ws used in. Vietnam and parts of 
Cambodia, Laos and Thailand. Forty-four million 
pounds of oily substance, made in the United States, 
were used to destroy brush cover and food supplies 
and to clear the perimeter of American military bases. · 

Initially, the Defense Department believed the 
chemical was nontoxic and advised the military 
personnel only to shower and change clothes if they 
came in contact with it. 

But in 1970, the Government learned that Agent 
Orange contained high levels of dioxin, said to be the 
most toxic chemical known, and the use of Agent 
Orange in Vietnam an·d its surrounding areas was 
promptly suspended . 

. Concern about the effects of Agent Orange touched 
off in 1978 when a benefits counselor in the Veterans 
Administration's regional office in Chicago, Maude E. 
DeVictor, noticed an apparent correlation between 
the health problems of Vietnam veterans ·and their 
alleged exposure to the herbicide. Mrs. DeVictor did 
furt~er research on the defoliant and publicized her 

The living room 1s clutterc;i:I~. v;•i]1fi'paa:mihj!pi'ffr.ffi1s,P-'1-!i•1~n'i'il~,••!!\lillllliRR,1i,,1111.,._.,.. _______ ,.. _______ _ 
copies of studies suggesti11:g a link between Agent 
Orange and a variety of diseases, posters, banners and 
bumper stickers. An American_combat h,elmet serves 
as a lampshade, and a North Vietnamese helmet, with 
a small round bullet hole in the back, shares space on a 

Veterans- who, say the beliCve Ase-~t 0.ca12a• ·~ 

coffee table with a sheathed machete. · 

"We are not anti-American,"said Mr. Sparrow. "Nor 
are we poster-carrying protestors or _pistol-packing 
revolutionaries. We're humanitarians. · 

The organization's goal, he said, is the alleviation of 
. suffering caused by what he sees as Agent Orange 

poisoning "through dignity , self-respect and 
solidarity." 
Disseminating information qn· Agent Orange takes 
most of. his time and keeps him broke, Mr. Sparrow 
said. He blames his own exposure to Agent Orange for 
.an intolerance of cold temperatures, a low· resistance 
to infectious diseases and chronic skin rasp. called 
chloracne. 
The Connecticut chapter has 500 members who pay $7. 
in annual dues, and keeps files on 3,000 other victims 
with whom it has been in contact. There are 26,000 
combat veterans in the state, Mr. Sparrow said, "so 
we've only_ hit the tip of the. iceberg." 

To offset expenses, the chapter occasionally holds a 
dance, and Mr. Sparrow works in the kitchen of a 
Darien· restaurant, and Mr. Pappas, who sold his 
hairdressing business so he coul~ devote his time to the 
group, serves as a liaison with Vietnam veterans in 
Australia, New Zealand and South Korea. Like the 
organization's president, Frank McCa!thy, who ran a 
veterans unification group in New York City before he 
became involved in. the Agent Orange cause, Mr. 
Sparrow and Mr. Pappas say they are several 
thousand dollars in debt. 

Mr. Sparrow travels around the state, talking to 
veterans who, he said, may be harboring the effects of 
Agent Orange exposure. He offers to help find 
counseling and medical aid for those who are already 
ill or for those wh.ose offspring were born deformed. 

"I had t.o come," he told a recent audience ina rural 
northwestern Connecticut town, "because you're not 
going to get renowned doctors or scientists to come 
out here and say this." Propping a map of Vietnam 
against a table, he asked veterans to "tell me where you 
were and when, and I can tell you how close you c_ame 
to Agent Orange." 

responsible for their health problems do not blame the · 
Government for exposing them to ·the herbicide, Mr. 
Sparrow said, because there is no evidence that the 
Defense Department knew it was dangerous at the 
time it was being used. -

But they are suing nine of the country's major chemical 
companies, contending that they are responsible for 
the cancer, birth defects and miscarriages that veterans 
and their families have suffered. 

The suit was initiated in I 9-78 by Paul Reutershan, a 
28-year-old ve.teran then dying of abdominal and liver 
cancer. Mr. Reutershan, who founded Agent Orange 
Victims International from his hopsital bed, had been 
a railroad conductor in Stamford and a member of the 
now-defunct Stamford Memorial Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 10013, of which Mr. Sparrow was 
commander. · 

Chief counsel to the 7,000 veterans named as plantiffs 
in the suit is Victor J. Yannacone, JT. of Patchogue; 
L.l., a lawyer noted for his fight against the use of the 
pesticide DDT in the late 1960's. Mr. Yannacone who 
is receiving assistance fro·m I 50 law firms around the 
country, described the suit, which has .been granted 
class-action status, as being · among the largest 
products-liability case ever fiied . It seeks an order that 
would-compel the companies to contribute to a trust 
fund that would pay veterans and their families for 
their injuries. 
Besides seeking damages from the chemical 
companies, the veterans are also suing the Veterans' 
Administration. 

Vietnam Veterans 
Agent Orange Act 
The 97th United States Congress passed a bill entitled 
"Vietnam Veterans Agent Orange Act. "This bill, H.R. 
2493, is "to amend title 38 , United States Code, to 
provide a -presumption of service connection for the 
occurence of certain diseases in veterans who were 
exposed to herbicides during service in Southeast Asia 
during the Vietnam era." Unfortunately the VA has 
neither the ability or the equipment necessary to do 
any screening for dioxin at present. 

· Source: The AOVI Newsletter, August 1981 
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"1l. In Vietnam, Laura worked in an intensive-care unit 
~~ (ICU). For seven months her job as trauma nurse 
~ entailed being on the landing site to provide immediate 
~ ~., care to casualties arriving by helicopter. She also acted 

(J
o as triage nurse, the · person in charge of assigning 

priority to the casualties for their treatment on the 
basis of urgency. Her basic training at Fort Bragg, . 91' N.C. had only hinted at what this ICU would be like. 

~~ Women 

0
~ . Veterans 

~ by-Susan Sweetnam 

A Different Road Home 
From Vietnam 
The officer in charge looked up in disbelief. 

"How old are you?" 

"Twerity." 

"You 're a sweet young thing," he blurted. "You should 
think about it some more. Come back and see me on 
Monday." · 

Early Monday morning, Laura (not her real name) 
returned to see the duty assignment officer. A weekend 
to think it over had not changed her mind. She still 
wanted to be sent to Vietnam instead of Hawaii for her 
tour of duty. 

Laura 's orders to Vietnam were cut and signed, and six 
weeks later she was standing in the airplane door 
lookin_g out at Vietnam. But this green recruit was not 
prepared for the foul smelling, l 00-degree F. sauna 
where she would spend the next. 14 months. 

"111 never forget that smell','' she recalls. She is a tall, 
attractive and physically fit woman filled with energy 
and vitality. She appears to have a no-nonsense 
approach to life and yet she gives off an air of doubt 
and suspicion. The small room ·in ·. which we are 
meeting fills with anxiety as she startles at the sounds 
coming over the intercom. She listens alertly to 
approaching footsteps in hopes no one breaks in ·on 
the conversation about Vietnam. 

For this interview Laura has purposely adopted the 
uniform that sprang Ollt of the 1960s. Her faded blue 
jeans and white T-shirt adorned with blue lettering, 
"Participant of Southeast Asian War Games, 1961-
1975, Second Place," instantly identify her as a veteran 
of Vietnam. 

At first glance the message strikes with an angry blow 
of contempt, .but further investigation reveals that this 
is Laura's first tentative attempt at communicating her 
feelings about the Vietnam War with others. For the 
last 10 years she has kept her veteran status quiet and 
has hugged closely to herself the feelings that stem 
from her war experience. 

Through it all, she bore the anxiety of wanting to 
repair the broken bodies as well as the strain of many 
times being the only nurse on duty to care for 70 badly 
wounded . patients. It is something Laura does not 
want to have to endure ever again. 

Women were not involved in actual 
hand-to-hand combat, but were 
confronted with tlie daily destruction 
of war as the badly wounded bodies 
continued to flow in from the jungle. 

Women were not involved in actual hand-to-hand 
combat, but were confronted with the daily destruc: 
tion of war as the badly wounded bodies continued to 
flow in from the jungle. Their duty as nurses required 
them to shut off their own reactions to the carnage 
surrounding ·them, explains Shad Meshad, a former 
Army psychologist in Vietnam who. has counseled 
over 200 women Vietnam veterans. The nurses were to
be fast, efficient, compassionate, and above all to 
assu_re the. young men in their care that they were safe. 

However, Laura was not confident that they were any 
safer at the hospital than. in the jungle. "The guys on 
our perimeter at night ( on guard duty) did not have 
loaded weapons," she s_ays, recalling only one . of 
several incidents. "One night, a couple of sappers came 
through our fence to throw satchel charges (an explo
sive on a timer encased in a canvas pouch) somewhere 

· on the hospital grounds. There happened to be two 
Gls on stand down (a short break) at the hospital. 
They shot the guys coming through the fence right 
outside my ward . Who knows what would have 
happened if those Gis weren't there." 

Trust was something veterans lost sigl}t of after only~ 
short time in Vietnam, agrees Ron Armstead, an 
Operation· Outreach counsel9r in Boston. He is one of 
the many Vietnam veterans who work in the Outreach 
program set up for Vietnam veterans. The 91 centers 
currently in operation have been dubbed "storefront" 
centers, since they are in business districts in an effort 
to secure an identity separate from Veterans Adminis
tration (VA) facilities which many Vietnam veterans 
do not trust: Armstead agrees with other veteran 
counselors that the young men and women (average 
age of meri was 19 and women was 21) arrivin_g in 
Vietnam thought that they were there to win a war. 
They felt secure in the belief that although they were 
there to kill the enemy, it was for the purpose of 
maintaining a nation's freedom to choose its own type 
of government. The longer they were in Vietnam, the 
more this confidence was eroded by nagging suspicion 
that US involvement in Southeast Asia had little to do 
with their own perceptions of war. In addition, the 
principles they had been raised on eroded, as they 
struggled for survival in a setting filled with fear, 
hatred, and revenge for an enemy they rarely saw, 
amid· intense antiwar sentiment from home. 

Until recently, experts on Vietnam and its effects 

"I felt guilty about not doing the best job I could have 
done," Laura says. On top of herfeelings of inability to 
stop the men under her care from dying, she also had 
to care for Vietnamese · civilians who had been 
wounded. She admits with shame that caring for those • 
civilians was not something she wanted to do. 

"I learned not to trust the Vietnamese. 
They . could have. been Viet Cong in 
disguise. 

"I learned not to trust the Vietnamese. They ·could 
have been Viet Cong in disguise. Children .- Gis are 
notorious for picking up children but they were often 
wired with explosives. They killed a lot of our guys 
that way," Laura recalls. "I didn't always treat the 
Vietnamese as human beings. I treated them as the 
enemy and didn't r~ally want_ to take care of them." 
In retrospect, she sees that her reasons for joining the 
Army were inyraid but rooted in a lack of direction 
and her ,openness to adventure. The allure of stories by 
her father, a career.Army man who served in World 
War II and Korea , and pictures of Asia enticed.her to 
join the Army. Her interest in seeing things ou.tside the 
United States was entangled with the need to do some
thing about her career. She had recently graduated 
from nursing school, and experience as an Army nurse 
would enhance future career possibilities. And she had 
other considerations. 

"My brother was draft eligible," she says. She 
reasoned that if she were in the Army when he was so 
close to being drafted he probably would not have to 
go fight in a war he did not support. 

"At the.time," she adds, "the Air Force and Navy could 
not guarantee me a duty assignment outside the US, 
but the Army could guarantee my choice of 
assignment. I chose Hawai!.·" · 

Basic training bombarded her with more romantic 
stories ·about the military and _war and in particular the 
excitement of Vietnam. As she readied herself for her 
assignment in Hawaii, she considered the benefits of 
going to Vietnam - the excitement, the boost it would 
give her career, and what she would learn as a nurse 

· over there. 

Mr. Meshad, who directs the nationwide Vietnam 
counseling centers, believes that Laura's reasons for 
going to Vietnam wete similar to those of other female 
veterans. 

"Women went for the same reasons that men did ," he 
says. "They were attracted by the excitement; their 
career opportunities would be enhanced; and if they 
were nurses they would come out being the best exper
ienced nurses in their fields. They were women who ' 

. were driven by idealism, energy, and naivete." 

Laura is only one of the thousands of women who 
voluntarily joined the military during what has 
become known as the Vietnam era (1961-1973). How 
many of them served in Vietnam is hard to determine; 
estimates vary· from 6,000 to 55,000. 

"Information on female veterans as a 
whole is very sketchy because they 
make up less than 2 percent of the 
military population." 

At first glance the message strikes with 
an angry blow of contempt, but further 
investigation reveals that this is 
Laura's first tentative attempt at 
communicating her feelings about the 
Vietnam War with others. 

assumed that because men and women served in the "Information on female veterans. as· a whole is very 
·same war, their responses to war and their means of sketchy because they make up less than 2 percent of the 
enduring it were similar. Not a single woman was military population," comments John Hickman, a 
included in the eight-year study done for the VA public information specialist at the VA. However, he. 

Laura is one of a small number of women who are released in late March by the Center for Policy adds that 193,000 women served during the Vietnam 
. f h h d d bl. 1 ad . . Research. The study questioned and followed the lives era, although not necessari_ly in Vietnam. 

emergmg rom t es a ows an pu ICY mittmg to of 1,340 white, black and _Hispanic males who had 
their status as Vietnani veterans. Like the other . served in Vietnam. The discrepancies over the numbers of women in 
women veterans, she has only just begun to realize how Vietnam also stem from the number of federal 
the decision that she made to go to Vietnam in As more women come forward with their experiences, agencies that deal with military statistfcs. 
December 1970 has drastically shaped the last 10 years however, the experts are finding that the men were Even the recently appointed director of women's 
of her life. She wants to let other women veterans in able ·to dissolve some of their fears and anger by programs for the Vietnam Veterans of America, Linda 
the same situation know they are not alone. But she is fighting the enemy or in some way physically releasing Van Devanter, a former nurse in Vietnam, is unable to 
in a precarious position emotionally. She finds herself those tensions. Women, on the other hand, did not give any statistics about women veterans. She claims 
pushed from side to side by her desire to have the have an outlet of any kind. The nurses in particular the-lack of solid information about women-is because 
public _know the effects of war on women and h_er fear had the responsibility of putting back together what the Defense Manpower Data Center, where military 
of bemg. ahena.ted and abused once agam for the war tore apart. They oft_en ,blamed themselves personnel statistics are kept, was only established in 
part1c1patmg man unpopular war. when what they patched up d1dnt work. 1970 and not put into operation until 1971. 
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Since women have remained in the closet and haven't 
. ~~ identified themselves as veterans of Vietnam, Meshad 

~~ 
G" 91, 

~~ 
~ 

~o 

While the Air Force admits that women personnel 
were in Vietnam from 1967 to 1973, a public affairs 
spokesman says it 's not known exactly how many, It is 
known, however, that women of all barnches of the 
military served in hospitals and major bases in 
Vietnam and Thailand in the capacity of nur.ses, 
administrators, and in public affairs posi.tions, or what 
is commonly known by the military as traditionally 
women's jobs. 

On the other hand, ·the Marines know exactly _how 
many wome·n Marines - served during the.same period 
- 36. A spokesman even had their names, height, 
weight, and color hair and eyes available, and w/)at 
they are doing now_ 

Laura 's return home was very quick. She says she 
probably has the record for getting out of the Army 
fast, but most veterans feel their return home was 
much too fast. One day she was in Viet.nam patching 
up· young kids and 48 hours later she was home having 
breakfas t with her family wondering if she should be 
helping with the dishes. 

Many veterans believe that if a method of debriefing 
had been set up for returning veterans similar to what 
was done after the release of the American hostages 
from Iran, some of the problems veterans encountered 
may have been alleviated. One veteran describes his 
return as "somewhere between Vietnam and home but 
I didn 't know where." 

"The hardest part . of the war for many 
veterans was coming home," Meshad 
says. 

"The hardest part of the war for many veterans was 
coming .home," Meshad says. They were returning to a 
country that was hostile to the war and anything 
military. They took the brunt of anti-war sentiments. 
They were stereotyped as ruthless killers of civilians, . 
drug addicts, and unemployable misfits , he says, They· 
were shunted by their own society and even by 
veterans of other wars . 

Many veterans have readjusted to the return home, 
but the rate of alcpholism, suicide, and unemployment 
among Vietnam veterans is evidence that thousands 
have problems. Since January 1980, when the first 
center opened, close to 55,000 Vietnam veterans have 
participated in the program. The program was in 
danger of folding because funding for Operation 
Outreach was slated to be cut from the budget by the 
Reagan administration, which opposed renewing the 
program, but on June 16 Congress extended · it for 
three more years. 

The centers, staffed with Vietnam veterans, appeal to 
the troubled veterans, since they provide a safe place 

"Women are reluctant to come into the 
centers." 

says, the counseling programs have been developed 
with male veterans in mind . 

"Women are reluctant to come into the centers " Bruce 
Harmon, a counselor at a Seattle center, s;ys. He 
agrees with Meshad 's assessment that women are 
afraid to identify themselves as veterans, since the 
abuses outweigh the rewards. Ha rmon explains that 
when a woman admits to being a Vietnam veteran, she 
saddles herself with the stigma associated with being a 
member of a small gro_up of women among a large 

The word "veteran" has an unfeminine 
connotation, and their reputations are 
questioned by others . . 

number of Gis far away from home. The word 
"veteran" has an unfeminine .connotation, arici their 
reputations are questioned by others. 

Harmon has identified several women veterans in the 
Seattle area who appear to be interested in using the 
services of the center but somehow never get through 
the door. His goal is to get one woman involved at the 
center who would search out others and encourage 
them to make use of the program. 

R on Armstead in Boston believes that as more women 
veterans make contact with the Outreach program the 
necessary programs will be eslablished to meet their · 
needs . · · 

Many of the problems Outreach centers face today in 
trying to reach women veterans were identified back in 
1967 by Carole Williams, who headed up a project in 
Seattle. 

The Women Veterans Project was an outgrowth of a 
.veteran program established in,1971 .by the Veterans 
Education and Training Service. Robert. L. Hill, then 
the national director of the VETS project, explains . 
that in those early years the VA was not geared up for 
the thousands of returning Vietnam veterans, nor were 
they fu lly aware of the need for reeducation, training, 
and health care. With fonding from the Office . of 
Economic Opportunity, VETS established 10 projects 
across the country to fill this void. 

The Seattle VETS project designed a program specifi
cally for women, but started from the misconception 
that they had the same experience and therefore the 
same needs as men. It took an all-out effort by Miss 
Williams to get women into the center. She set out to 
locate women veterans by distributing posters and 
putting public service announcements in newspapers 
and on the radio. Women responded. 

As more women were counseled, it was soon realized 
· that they generally had a . better education and were 
looking for specific solutions to specific problems -
j obs, benefits, etc. 

In its short, two-year existence, the project served over 
I 00 women, and it was hoped it would serve as a model 
for future programs across the country. In.December 
1977, the funding for the women's project ran out and 
the program never went any further. 

Counselors at Outreach realize the need for a safe 
place as well as the importance of cementing relation
ships with family and friends. That sense of trust lost 
by many while in Vietnam is essential to the first steps 

"I don't know if they didn't know what 
to say to me or ldidn't know what to 
say to them." 

of getting·veterans to talk about their recurring images 
of the war. As one · veteran said recently, "When I 
started to talk about Vietnam I started to leave it 
behind." The inability to communicate their feelings 
has not helped family and friends understand their 
needs and moods. 

"I didn 't know if they didn 't know what to say to me or 
I didn't know what to say to them," Laura says of her 
family's response to her when she returned . "I couldn 't 

. sit still. I would wander from room to room and I 
didn't know what I was supposed to do or if I was 
supposed to do anything. I couldn't make any 
decisions about anything." 

Laura spent much of her time listening to all the news 
reports to find out what was happening in Vietnam, 
preoccupied with the safety of friends still there. She 
was not able to sleep at night: 

Although male veterans have know for years that their 
problems are related to Vietnam, women who served 
there are only beginning to make that connection. 
According to Meshad, one reason it has taken so long 
for them to make the connection is that women have 
not admitted to themselves or to others that they are 
veterans of Vietnam. · 

"I figured the depression was due to a change in 
climate or environment and it would go away," Laura 
says. "You can only have nightmare_s for so long and 
they burn themselves out," she reasoned, "but they 
don 't. I still have nightmares, I still sleep with the light 
on sometimes and loud noises frighten me. 

"I'm not used to having a terrible temper. I came home 
and. I couldn 't get English muffins in the toaster. The 
toaster wouldn ' go down. That would not·ord_inarily 

"Rr.o 
·resu 
and Vietnan?' " 

bother me, but I threw it against the wall so many 
times until I couldn 't throw it anymore. My dad didn't 
say anything. He just picked up the toaster, dropped in 
the muffins, and the toaster went down. Then you feel 
like a jerk." 

Laura 's stint in Vietnam gave her impressive 
professional credentials, just as she had anticipated. 

"Professionally, people look at your resume and say, 
'You were in the Army and Vietnam?' They think that 
you can do anything and it's terrific," she says. "But l 0 
years down the road it isn't so terrific and I wouldn't 
do it again." 

She recalis her first job interview, where she was 
offered the head nurse position in an intensive-care 

· unit: " I had my coat and was almost out the door. I 
said there was no way I.am going to work in an ICU." 
She mused, "There was my head· nurse position, 
waiting right there for me, but r just couldn 't take it. I 
finally got a job in an operating room." There, she 
doesn't have to deal with patients in pain or with _the 
families . This was the only way she felt she could 
continue in nursing. 

Laura has also become an active member of-Agent 
Orange Victims International, a non-profit, tax
exempt organization established by Paul Reutershan, 
a Vietnam combat veteran who died in 1978 at age 28 . 
The purpose is to inform veterans and the public about 
Agent Orange and to provide services to those affected 
by the heri)icide, which was ·used to defoliate large 
areas of the Vietnam jungle and is now considered 
toxic. Her frustration over discovering its dangers 
accidentally through a newspaper article only two 
years ago, rather than · through the government, 
prompted her to join the organization. 

In the last few years, Laura has been connecting her 
Vietnam ordeal to-the lack of direction in her life. She 
is climbi!}g over the hurdles of fear, uneasiness, 
temper, and frustration. Her anxiety over speaking 
about Vietnam is dissipating·. · 

for them to talk about thsir experiences without . . . . . . . 
running the risk of being ridiculed or judged by . . This is ~v1dence that Laura !s leav,mg ';1~t~ai;i: be~\nd . s·o·mebne ~i thOUi 'the--same.1:ISHJltg~8U~tl!.UhH~1IUh\,!l~1m~mhtHIH1!_1!tnmt~,i!ll_Hh\1!~1~,Hhl1H,.H_1,h11l,nn1u,,tj/\;\1Ut1~)~1i,illtrl,!IOHl1,,, H1\,-f ,l<' il! t•,t1\, 1,I ,\, 1,~.rn;.1,~,,,,,,11!1111)11Hd11)17fh,,~,,ut,,,lJ H1(,(. 1}1 ,u- t1 l,U 111fn\1 ( til,\1.( (.\.., 
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Grassroots 
Veterans Issues -
Symposium 
September 5th-7th, Springfieid, MO 

Exclusive to the "National Vietnam Veter1111$Review" 
by Lem Genovese, Staff Writ!r 

Vietnam veteran advocates from all over the nation 
came to Springfield, Missouri for .a three day 
"Grassroots Veterans Issues Symposium". Cheryl 
Abbeduto, Ron Phillips and Steve Suwalsky acted as 
organizer-coordinator from their offices at the_ Cen~er 
for Veterans Rights in Los Angeles, Califorma. 
Orignially scheduled for Washin~<;>n, DC, they 
moved the site to accomodate the logist1cal adv;mtages 
of a Mid-American conference in conjunction with the 
National Association of Concerned Veterans Pig 
Roast. The preparations started nearly three months 
prior to the actual event with invitations and notices 
mailed to virtually every veterans advocacy 
organization and individual imaginable. 

San Francisco's experienced coalition of Mimi Yahn 
from the Agent Orange Veterans Advisory Committee 
of Berkeley· Jack McC!oskey,Jormerly of Swords to 
Plowshares ' and now a Team Leader in a VA Vet 
Center David Paiz of Palo Alto and Joaquin Gallardo 
from the Mission Street.VA Vet Center with one of his 
couns~lors all drove to Missouri to contribute and 
share in the seminars. Tad Foster, author of the 
Vietnam Funny Boqk, atte_nded, and info~ed those 
present that a special poster from his boo~ would ~e 
used for fund-raising purposes. In. workmg on his 
book he stated: " ... the lack of explanation of the 
cartoons · allows us to analyze our role and 
responsibilities as veterans to ourselves and society." 
He stressed the value of completing his assignment as: 
"A continual 'Attitude Check', the element of not 
giving up." 

Foster, also from San Francisco, commented that the 
first time he was interviewed on television he was 
asked why he called it the Vietnam Funny Book he 

· · "If they can C!lll Vietnam a 'Police 
Action', I can call my book what I 
}Vant to." 

repli~d: "If they can call Vietnam a 'Police Action' I 
can call my book what I . want to." The cartoonist 
pointed out that the average taxpayer paid $3,300 
towards the war during its decade of operation. "There 
is complicity of sharing and examining the strengths of 
our experience with the ·public." The pu·bJisher of the 
Vietnam Funny Book, is himself a Vietnam veteran, 
Robert Kane of the Presidio Press, served there as an 
advisor from 1959 to 1961. Half of the proceeds from 
the sales of the Book will go to local Vietnam veterans 
service centers. 

Canadian television film journalist Don North 
brought the Documentary Series "The Ten Thousand 

• Day War" to the event and it was used constantly to 
underline the · issues and attitudes discussed 

· throughout the Symposium. North worked for 2 years 
on th~ project and visited the Peoples Republic of 
Vietnam to purchase 12 hours of tape and. interview 
noted political and military figures like Colonel Han 
Van Lo. The excellence of the segments was apparent 
from the rapt attention each one received from the 
participants. North stres~ed that he developed enough 
expertise in editing the different film clips that he 
could tell which portions !:lad been "professi,onally 
staged". As the ABC Television correspondent at the 
American Embassy in Saigon during the Tet Offensive 
of I 968 and at the 28th of February retaking of Hue 
the same year his credentials were in evidence when the 
discussions centered around those operations. 

"The passage of time has improved the level of honesty 
among military officers and government officials like 
Clark Clifford , Dean · Rusk and G,1,l)1~[jl). 
Westmoreland," North intoned. "Thc;y have no more 

axes to grind and.are under no pressure to.tow the line · 
anymore. " Three million dollars was raised 
independently in Toronto for the Project. England 
and France will air the series i·n this Fall season of 
1981. San Diego, Los Angeles, Washington, DC, a.nd 
Chicago have bought independent cable rights to view 
the Series. 

"We made it a point to gain 3 concrete sources anytime 
we used statistics in the filming of the Series. It was 
amazing how many times we came up with conflicting 
figures even from within different departments of the 
United States." 

North encouraged the attendants with his personal 
revelation that the Project was a catharsis for his own 
delayed stress problems. He closed his presentation 
with the new assignment he was undertakmg, that of a 
group of Vietnam veterans returning to the P7oples 
Republic of Vietnam and visiting some of the sites of 
significance during the American . involvement and 
North's filming the interchange between the 
Vietnamese and the American veterans themselves. 

The author of Everything We Had, Al Santoli spoke of 
the events leading up to his collecting the oral histories 
of Vietnam veterans from all over the Nation. He 
spoke of family situati~ns like weddin~s and yo_unger 
nices and nephews asking those questtons he himself 
had avoided for years concerning the war. He both 
acted in and wrote scripts for the Veterans Ensemble 
Theatre in New York City in 1978. In 1979, No_Greater 

He noted with clarity .that the MIA 
families and those from the State and 
Defense Departments wouldn't speak 
to each other at the banquet reception. 

Love asked him to write a eulogy for the MIA's at the 
Arlington National Cemetery Observance. He noted 
with clarity that the MIA families and those from the 
State· and Defense Departments wouldn't speak to 
each other at the banquet reception. 

"Perspective is vital to cut through some of the 
prejudices," he said. "There ~as ~ot to be a sense <;>f 
morality' about our conduct m Vietnam. The media 
has shifted the image of the Vietnam veteran from near 

_ contempt to sympathy. We need to pursue and balance 
the media's approach and understanding of the 
veteran." Santoli touched on the ongoing process of 
the responsibilities of the seminar o!' the Media a_nd 
Stereotyping with: "The Vietnam veterans perspective 
of America is vital to reclaiming this country's 
identity. Vets need to grow through the ·stage of 
awareness and development where 'Civilians' aren't as 
'good' as Nam Vets . . We need to mature into 
maintaining and developing new relationships with 
the mainstream of society. We should strive to just be a 
human being." He mentioned the upcoming trend of 
"Veteran Chic" and _the gala benefit concerts and 
events upcoming that foretell the needed questions he 
closed his segment with: "Are you going to· be 
fashionable? A stereotype? Chic? or be yourself? We 
have to see through the changing trends and work 
towards a compassionate consistency." 

One of the interesting cultural/ political developments 
during the Agent Orange Session was the introduction 
of the newly published Vietnam Map Book. Published 
by the Winter Soldier Archives, it enables the reader to 
research the exact coordinates for all the "Operation 
Ranch Hand and Hades" missions which sprayed the 
defoliants over Southeast Asia. It was recognized by 
the Symposium as an invaluable tool in determining 
Agent Orange legal claims. With it, the veteran or 
interested activist can readily find the tonnage of 
defoliant dropped in a specific area, the dates and even 
the drainage rates for substantiation of exposure. The 
vital st11;tistics concerning ordering the book are as 
follows: 
The Vietnam Map Book - cf o Winter Soldier 
Archives of Berkeley. Clark Smith & Don Watkins, . 
2.000 Center Street, Post Office Box 1251, Berkeley, 
CA · 94704. (415) 540~6175 or 527-0616. $25 .00 for 
veterans, $50.00 for others, $100.00 for Institutions. 

Sandy Primm, who read his poetry along with David 
Paiz and Steve Hassna, author of The Short-Timer's 
Journal announced the third compilation of Vietnam 
Veteran and assorted writers poetry ·called Peace is 
Our Profession. 

The Vietnam Veterans Photo Project sent flyers 
announcing its plans to collect a representative book 
and exhibition reflecting the total experience of the 
training, the_ war and its afterma.th. The deadlint;J'W.l!:; 

dctober I 981 

September 30, 1981 , but there may be a change in the 
deadline. if enough quality submittais are made. 
Entries are· to be sent to: 
Vietnam Veterans Photo Project 
Ede Rothaus - Director , 
c/ o Veterans Upgrade Center of New York 
165 Cadman Plaza East 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 

John Lindquist of Milwaukee, Wisconsin was there to 
participate in the Organization Session and presented 
the assembly with his outline for the upcoming "Vet 
Offensive - Operation Dewey Canyon IV" sponsored 
by the. Vietnam Veterans Against the War. He assured 
those attending that all legal permits and procedures 
were' already confirmed. The "Limited Incursion On 
the Potomac" will run May 12 through 15th in 1982 
and include Congressional lobbying, press . 
conferences, seminars, d"emonstrations and a 
memorial service at Arlington ·National Cemetery. 
Lindquist reminded the attendants that the major 
issues concerning VY AW are: 
I.) Test, treat and compensate Agent Orange victims 
2.) Decent benefits for ALL veterans of all eras. 
3.) Support for Incarcerated Veterans and expand 
programs. 
4.) Stop all VA budget cuts. 
5.) Single type discharge for all veterans. 

· 6.) No further military aid to El Salvador. 
For further information and developments as well as 
national liaison contact: 
John Lindquist - VVAW 
343~ North Fratney 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212 
He also presented the " Forgotten Warriors Poster." 
reprinted from May, 1981 issue of the Stars & Stripes. 
It is available for $2.50 from: (312) 342-4827 
Forgotten Warriors Poster 
ACPA Publishing Company 
1120 North Keystone 
Chicago, Illinois 60651 

Some of the other cultural development~ "'~I\: J9J_fJ)t;_r 
NACY Membership Director Bob Bishop's Art 
Exhibition in Westmorelajid County, Pennsylyanif.· 
The Exhibition . featured . handi'ciipped and disabled 
artists and Vietnam combat artist George L. Skypeck 
and cartoonist Tad Foster both had their works 
displayed. The event was in observance of the 
International Year of Disabled Persons and ran from 
September 9th through the 13th. -

Some of the new developments the Symposium 
presented were an on-going network of 
communications based on ·a continually growing 
directory of organizations - national, state and local; 
as well as individuals actively involved in Vietnam 
Veterans affairs. The continuing growth of the cultural 
activities encouraged the attendants to garner better 
rapport with the public through locally sponsored 
events. The issues concerning• Women Partners and 
Women Veterans dealt primarily with "Pulling them 
out of the Woodwork" (Abbeduto and Yahn) and 
changing sexist ·attitudes from both military training 
and male veterans. 

Those who came to Springfield, Missouri were pleased 
with the quality of the seminars and the positive 
ambience of cooperation from such a diverse assembly 
of activ ists and interested individuals. The 
Symposium gave significant credence to a new attitude 
for the Veterans Movement, that of different leaders of 
organizations CAN WOilK TOGETHER towards 
mutually beneficial goals and develop a professional 
liaison network with the supportive journalists of the 
media. 

They're alive and waiting 

for us to help them 

, HELP WORK FOR THE RETURN OF 

POW/ffllAS in Southeast Asia 

To Help, Contact: 

Ann Mills Griffiths 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
OF FAMILIES 
1608 'X' Street. N .W. 
Washingto·n, 0. C. 20006 

t.::-- ·~t•· 11 ~~ 1J) c,• ~1, t'.1•.)·.,••t· ~d.'·, 1 ! I.I 
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NACV Pig Roast and 
Grassroots Veterans Issues 
Symposium, Sept 4th-7th 
Springfield, Missouri 

Exclusive. to the-,"National Vietnam Veterans Review" 
by Lem Genovese, Staff Writer 

The organizers of the First National Association of 
Concerned Veterans Pig Roast and Grassroots 
Veterans Issue Symposium had people like Al Santoli 
and Tad Foster, David Carradine and the "King Fist 
of Woodstock" Country Joe McDonald as calltng 
cards for their Labor Day Weekend Festival in 
Springfield, Missouri. 

They hitched from as far away as Pennsylvania, or 
traveled · by air from Los Angeles, California where 
Center for Veterans Rights . Activists - Symposium 
Coordinators Cheryl Abbeduto and Ron Phillips left 
the Dallas, Texas airport and thumbed the rest ofthe 
way to the Site. Vans roamed in from Ohio, places like 
Grand Forks, North Dakota, Des Moines, Iowa. Tom 
Hoiles - NACY President brought down a contingent 
from Michigan, Jim Himley old NACY stalwart from 
Chicago, Illinois and from the Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
office of VY AW, John Linquist. Practically every 
available St. Louis area Veterans advocate spilled into 
the narrow two lane blacktop Missouri road named 
"YY". 

Everything We Had author Al Santoli flew in with 
long time NACY Board Member Mik.e Gold; fresh 
from to Alaska. The Vietnam Funny Book author, 
Tad Foster broke in his new Jeep driving east from 
San Francisco with Vjetnam journalist Judy Coburn · 
o( ' I.;os Angeles, villa, wai on . assignment.fro~ ~he 
Village Voice. Don North, who worked as a televmon 
correspondent for both ABC and NBC in_ Vietnam 
brought the Canadian Television Documentary 
Series; "The Ten Thousand Day War", adding an 
international approach to the Symposium. 

Actor David Carradine, brought his film" Americana" 
to Springfield for an exclusive screening prior to its 
national release to garner feedback from the Vietnam 
veterans attending the festivities . The film, made int.he 
J 970's, was produced, written, directed and cast by 
Carradine concerning a returning Vietnam veteran's 
readjustment in a small Kansas farm community and 

The Los Angeles based actor, perhaps 
best known for his martial arts 
television series role in "Kung Fu" and 
his portrayal of Woody Gutherie in the 
motion picture "Bound for Glory" 
seemed to enjoy his two days with the 
veterans. 

his restoration of.a turn-of-the-century carousel. The 
· Los Angeles based actor, prehaps best known for his 

martial arts television series role in "Kung Fu"and his 
portrayal of Woody Gutherie i~ the. motion pict~re · 
"Bound for Glory" seemed to eliJoy his two days.with 
the · veterai{s. One minute he could be seen singing 
along with John Prine's "Sam Stone" ba_cks~age 
adding an impromtu harmony and then meltmg mto 
the crowd again fo.r a refill on ;he chow line. 

Steve Suwalsky, one of the three Center for Vetera_ns 
Rights Symposium Coordinators, saw the film earlier 

.in Los Angeles and called it, " ... enjoyable and 
poignant." The overall reaction from the veterans who 
shared the Springfield screening was warm and 
positive. 

When it was announced during the concert that the 
large San Francisco Bay area contingent was stranded 
outside Lincoln, Nebraska, Bpb McCloud went ba~k 
home to coordinate their dust-off. It was a claSS1c 
example of the "Vets-HelpingNets" theme that ~as 
to occur throughout the weekend of counselmg, 
communication and cooperation. McCloud ~eturned 
to Lincoln to facilitate the repair of the stricken 
recreation vehicle and the transportation 

~ rrangements of its road-wea-j 
~l"!!'~~~"~ . . . . . -. . . -. ~---· ., , 

The overall planning and logistics ~re based out of 
the St. Louis Area Veterans Consortium 
Incorporated, headed by Roast Committee Chairman 
Charles Clyde and Consortium President Bill Elmore. 
All legal procedures were ·strictly adhered to by the 
Consortium, as well as insurance, security, site health 
facilities and codes, contracts and personnel. The. 
Springfield .Liaison Team was lead by Herchel 
Fleetwood and Chuck Worley, who, by the end of the 
second day of the long weekend looked like they'd 
been out on a listening post with too many bad guys in 
the .area to count. 

The difficulties arose in the local areas surrounding 
Springfield, when magistrates and some residents tried 
almost every means at their official disposal to move 
the proposed site of the Roast/ Symposium twice 
before Mr. and Mrs. Robert Young volunteered their 
land and facilities and went out of their way to show 
support for the Roast Committee. and the veterans 

The print and .electronic media playe(l 
up the "Courts-versus-the Vets" angle 
for nearly a week prior to the event. · 

they represent. The print and electronic media played 
up the "Courts-versus-the Vets" angle for nearly a 
week · prior to the event and some of the · organizers 
claim the difficulties in obtaining a guaranteed site 
open to the public made the less than profitable overall 
turnout an inevitability. 

The Court Hearing in Douglas County was called by 
Circuit Judge James Clifford Crouch. It convened on 
9 am on the Jlst-of August and adjourned I am .on 
September 1st. Charles Clyde representing. the 
Consortium and NACY stated that all pertinent and 
binding County and Municip.al restrictions and 
questions were discussed by !he County Prosecuting 
Attorney in the first hour and a half of the 
proceedings .. Clyde states: "After that, it was needless 
repetition." 

Once the Judge's decisio~was made t<i allow the Roast 
Site to be the Young farm, th!'re was Jess than one 
week to prepare the area for the activities previously 
coordinated by the NACVa:nd the-Los Angeles based 
Center for Veterans Rights. A deep and long trench 
had to be dug for the roasr pig and a fire started and 
tended at the proper Jong hours' interval before the 
first hog was laid over the coals. Security, health, 

. camping, parking and tents '.or the Symposium a~d all 
- the otherwise calculated d1sorgamzat1on associated 

with the establishment of your average fire base or LZ 
was d·one by a dedicated, overworked, understaffed 
group of volunteers. 

Visitors interested vets, supporters and just plain 
Labor Day Weekend people started trickling through 
the main security gate late that Friday afternoon, Sept. 
4th. Vietnam combat medics like NACV's John 
Upton from Oklahoma and Jack McC(oskey from_the 
San Francisco Vet Center were servmg as medical. 
technicians this weekend for free. To pay a similarly 
qualified and experienced team like that would have 
been astronomical. 

A professional sound crew from St. Louis donated 
their excellent system and personnel for the 12 hours . 
of music. A few minor technical difficulties, such as the 
celebrated $7.98 part that was left behind, delayed the . 
start of the l'Oncert. The actual starting time was to be 
noon, then it was adjusted to I pm. By the time the 
system was fully operational, Bill Elm?re had twenty 
minutes of announcements. The openmg act by then 
had decided to change the title of his previously 

. dedicated "Springfield Serenade" to "Attitude 
Check." 

It was a classic example of the 
"Vets-Helping-Vets" theme 
that was to occur throughout 
the weekend of counseling, 
communication and cooper
ation. 
The Viet Vet Tunesmythe, longtime Jone LRRP for 
functions like this, went through his unique rnpetone 
to a still sparse crowd, who applauded his statement: 

"looks like we all could use a band onstage about now, 
its gettin' mighty lonely up .here." He closed with a 
lethal rendition of the now~patented "Tracers in the 
mtRJ.mlbssb ~riT .rti.&tm~its zt.i !Jim lMI ::,dJ ,amn11ni . 
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Veterans Memorial 
Dedicated 

.Southern Journal, SCSC, Connecticut 

A crowd .of more than 200 people gathered in fro·m of 
Buley Library, recently, to witness ·the unveiling of a 
memorial stone dedicated to the veterans of the 
nation's armed forces. 

The · dedication was sponsored by the College's 
Veterans Club, which paid for the stone and organized 
the ceremony. Jack Mordente, veterans . counselor, 
was in charge . of the event, with the help of' club 
president Tony Serra. · 

Guest speakers included Congressman Lawrence · 
DeNadis and Robin Moore, author of Green Berets, 
The French Connection, and The Happy Hooker. 
Greetings were aiso offered by Dr. Robert Nowlan, 
vice president for academic affairs, and Brig. Gen. 
John Gore, assistant adjutant general of the state's 
National Guard . 

The ceremony was designed to honor all who have 
served in the armed forces and induded as guests, 
veterans who fought in W,W. I,W.W. 11, as well as the 
Korean and Vietnam Wars. 

. Veterans of four major conflicts were represented at the memorial 
dedication ceremonies by, John Martyi, Vietnam; Lou· Turcioo, 
Korea; Peter Barectsky, Worl~ War I; and William Gani.bacini, 
World War II. 

Singling out the Vietnam veterans as "those forgotten 
veterans," Congressman DeN ardis ref erred to a recent 
government study that showed that Vietnam veterans 
continue to feel rejected by the country and to suffer 
severe stress, alienation, guilt, and intense anxiety. 
"They have never enjoyed traditional sentiments 
enjoyed by veterans of other wars," he said. 

On the other hand, DeNardis said, "I sincerely beli~ve 
that this country will reach out and help those combat 
veterans still haunted by the horrors of Vietnam." 

Mr. Mordente, in his re~arks, however, noted that 
"old fashioned patriotism seems to be an ideal in the 
past. Since Vietnam," he said, "our country has been 
infected by cynicism." He pointed out that support for 
veterans was decreasing. 

"President Reagan," he said, "has. again planned t_o 
slash funds from veterans," and he called upon his 
listeners to protest such cuts. 
The ceremony ended with College chaplain, Reverend 
John Sullivan, reading a Vietnam. soldier:s . anti-war 
poem. 

Music for the unveiling ceremony was provided by the 
College Band, under the direction of Dr. Norman 
St ff d - ·-~ .. . . -· ,,,__,_ • - · -•• ·· ·' ·· ·· · -
?1~(n% 1·?Yfa.li ~£;,~)"' .,b~.!)'..Qlni (l_no~1 ".Q~!llo/1.0,~ .mW 
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A People's Memorial 
To Vietnam Veterans 

In Washington, a city full of monuments, there soon 
will be another on,e that_JDany say is long overdue. It's 
a memorial for the 2. 7 million Americans who served 
_in Vietnam, What makes the Vietnam Yeteran·s 
Memorial different, however, is that i-t is being built 
through private contribut_ions-a gift from the 
American people in commemoration of those who 
served in this country's. most unpopular war. 

The memorial project is the result of a crusade by 
Vietnam veteranJ_an Scruggs of Columbia, MD. Early 
in 1979 Scruggs saw ''The Deerhunter," a film about 
his war. While watching the movie Scruggs thought of 
his friends in Vietnam. · 

"Half my infantry company was either killed or 
wounded," he recalled. · 

The experience was a moving one for Scruggs, and it 
rekindled.an idea he had had for some time-building a 

0 national memorial for those who served in the 
Vietnam War. 

Scruggs set out to gain support for his idea, taking 
time out when he could from his job as an employment 
specialist for the U.S. Department of Labor. A fellow 
Vietnam veteran, Bob Doubek, suggested to Scruggs 
that he form a nonprofit, charitable organization, and 
on April 27, 1979, the Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
Fund (VVMF) was incorporated. 

With the VVMF a reality, Scruggs accelerated · his 
efforts to promote the mem.orial to the public and to 
Congress. On Memorial Day 1979, he held a press 
conference, <1nd the first contributions began to trickle 
in. Yet by July 4 the VVMF had collected only 
$144.50. 

Scrugg; then met with his senator, Charles Mathias . 
(R-MD), who agreed to introduce legislation to 
provide a site for the memqrial. The bill, eventually co
sponsored by all 100 senators, was introduced to the 
Senate on Veterans' Day 1979. At the same time, the 
VVMF gained support from Sen. John Warner (R
VA), who had been secretary of the Navy during the 
Vietnam conflict. Warner agreed to help raise the seed 
money necessary to launch a national campaign. 

On March 12, 1980, testifying before a Senate 
subcommittee, Scruggs said, "The Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial will......provide a special tribute from the 
people of this country to those who served. The 
memorial will make no political statement about the 
war, as -is proper, because in coming to grips with.the 
history of Vietnam, our nation must separate the issue 
of the war itself from the issue of how the veterans 
served their country." ".oJ,;',' 

VirrJwl \Trn:aAX!l IIEvil:w October 1981 

-THEY 
-DESERVETO 

BE REMEMBERED 

Finally Congress, by a unanimous joint resolution, 
authorized the VVMF to establish the memorial on 

· two acres of national park land in Constitution 
Gardens, near the Lincoln Memorial. 

The VVMF then opened a national competition to 
create a design for the memorial. By March 31 , 1981, 
l,42r architects, sculptors, landscape architects and 
artists-as individuals and-teams-had entered, making 
it the largest competition of its kind in U.S. history. · 

Competitors were told that the !Ilemorial should be 
· reflective and contemplative, with room to inscribe the 
names of the 57,692 Americans who died in the war. 
The · winner, Maya Ying Lin, a 21-year-old 
·architecture student from Yale University, was 
announced May 6. S\:ruggs said Lin's design metthe 
fund's criteria for "a memorial not to honor the war 
but rather to honor the sacrifices of Vietnam 
veterans~" 

The project is now in the design refinement and 
approval process during which details such as access 
for the handicapped; adequate drainage, appropriate 
safety needs, and the exact.wording of the inscriptign 
identifying the mem9riaq .as the, Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial are being developed. 

The VVMP has put together the team to-construct the 
memorial. Included are the Cooper-Lecky 
Partnership, a Washington, DC-based architecture 
firm, and the GHbane Building Co., the Providence, 
RI construction firm that built the National Air and 
Space Museum. 

Scruggs says the fund has ra.ised approximately $2 
million of the estimated $7 million it will tak:e to 
establish the memorial. Most of this has been 
individual donations. 

"Because of the special nature of this project," says . 
.Scruggs, "we believe it is important for as many · 
Americans as possible to have. ·an opportunity to 
contribute to this effort, making it truly a people's 
memorial to those-who served in Vietnam.". 

The VVMF also has developed a comprehensive 
campaign to solicit funds from major corporations 
and national organizations throughout the country. 
Paul Thayer, chairman and chief executive officer of 
the LTV Corporation, recently agreed to head the 
fund's Corporate Advisory Board. 

Notable support for _the memorial project also has 
come from th_e American Legion, the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and AmVets. 

"If we can raise the money," said Scruggs, "we hope to 
break ground Memorial Day 1982 and dedicate the 
memorial on Veterans Day of the same year. Vietnam 
veterans finally will be recognized .. " 

Give to the Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial Fund. 

r ------ ---------------7 
I · Vietn_om Veterans Memorial Fund I 

J P.O. Box 37240 · 
I J~ j Washington, D.C. 20013 I 
j "-''J '-'' · Enclosed is $JCJ0_ $50_ $2Q_ Other_ j 
J . , , f~ for the Vietna m Veterans Memorial. J 

·.1 ~, ~'~ Name . I.· 
I ~ .. ,. ~/ Address_______ l 
I VIETNAM City________ J 

. I VETERANS I 
j MEMORIAL Slat.,_ ___ _,_ip - J 

k 
FUND ,All donati~ns are tax-deductible. Please j 

:l ols send your perso~pl che'ck, t6dtfy.' .- •· ~ .. · • -& .. - _ 
1 . u-~--- ----- --- -~~~~~~l/:W' 
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• News From the VFW 
. 

VFW Supports 
President Reagan on -
AWACs Sale 

WASHINGTON, DC- Arthur J . Fellwock, National 
Commander of the two million member VFW, today 
called upon the 97th Congress, "particularly the U.S . 
Senate," not to block the proposed AW ACs package 
sale to Saudia Arabia. 

The Indiana-born VFW leader declared that 
"Secretary of State Haig placed this issue in wide and 
persuasive form in his recent staement to the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee. -I urge each United 
States Senator to consider very closely the compelling 
mes_sage of the Secretary of State before casting a vote 

· against President Reagan, on whose behalf Haig was 
speaking." . . 

(Secretary Haig's testimony concluded: "We must not 
let our friends' worries about one another diminish our 
commitment to their security or hinder our plans to 
extend strategic cooperation with them. We are taking 
step§ tc assur~ th_at Israeli concerns are met, just as we 
are seeking to assure moderate Arab nations that cur 
developing strategic cooperation with Israel is directed 
against Soviet intervention and not against the Arabs. 
Unless we are able to work effectively with all our 

• friends in the region, our security, the security oflsrael 
and peace itself will be endangered.") . 

The VFW leader concluded by noting that "my" 
statement is not merely the expression of a personal 
view. It arises from a duly mandated position of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States which 
was unanimously · adopted at our. 82nd National 
Convention held last August in Philadelphia and, 
more recently affirmed as a priority security goal for 
1981-1982. 

VFW Supports Flexible -
Reserve Call-Up 

WASHINGTON, DC - Arthur Fellwock, National 
Commander of the VFW, today urged the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, and eventually the entire 
Congress, to give President Reagan the reseve call-up 
authority contained in Senator Jerry Denton's S. 
1574, "The Executive Mobilization Authority Act of 
1981." 

· The VFW leader noted: 

"The present law limits the emergency Reserve call-up 
authority of the President to not more than 100,000 
members of the Selected Reserves for not more than 90 · 
days. 
"S. 1574 would permit the President to call-up up to 
250,000 members of the Selected Reserves for up to 
180 days and would permit the emergency retention of 
military · people with critical skills in both the active 
and reserve forces . 
"The Congress, under S. 1574, will not lose any · 
oversight authority. There will be no effect upon 
Congressional perogatives contained . in the War 
Powers Act. 

"America will be able to mobilize enough of our 
Selected Reserve potential to dampen a crisis situation 
before the conflict stage or, should conflict erupt, 
reinforce our engaged troops in time arid with 
sufficient strength. 

, ".Senato~ Dr,.'.)}~11), ~j\l\\.~, f.<?ff W~P,~~-~mon sense and I 
Lu.r-ge-rap1d enactment •. - - ·-· -- --· ---- -··- -- --· - - --· 

How 'A Veterans Bill 
Becomes Law 

When legislation is introduced in the House of Repre
sentatives, the bill is given a number for identification 
proceded by the letters "H.R." to signify a House of 
Representatives bill. The same format is followed by 
the Senate, but its identifying number is preceded by 
the letter "S" to indicate a Senate bill. 

Any- member of the House of Representatives, the 
resident Commissioner of Puerto Rico and non-voting 
delegates of the District of Columbia Guam 
~merican Samoa and the Virgin IsJa~ds ma; 
introduce a bill while the House is·actually in session 
by placing the bin in the "hopper" next to the clerk's 

· des~. In the_ Senate, a member will rise during the 
· _ designated time to offer a bill which is carried by a 

page to the desk for formal recognition. The bill is then 
sent to the chairma.n of the committee to which the bill 
has been referred for appropriate action. Often the 
chairman of the committee will request the bill be 
referred to a. subcorin:p.ittee for consideration. 

A bill is then brought to the floor for debate by various 
means. In both the House an_d the Senate, routine bills 
are placed on one of the "calendars"(orthe lining up of 
bills in their order of debate), which, in the House, are 
controlled by the Rules Committee, and in the Senate, 

:~ by majority vote or when no Senator objects to its 
I r .being debated ("unanimous consent"). 

· l. ..,' •:'.,!~:.:::,-;.:,,;_-__;In th ou ¢ of Representatives, the Rules Committee 
decides, toget erwit~mittte-cliairman and the 
leadership, whether a bill will be debated under an 
"open"(no limit on time or amendments, or both) ora 

If a bin is controversial or far-reaching in its impact, 
public hearings will be held to facilitate prudent 
decision-making by the subcommittee and committee. 
V.F.W. National Officers frequently testify at such 
hearings. If a bill is of a very sensitive nature, such as 
the case with many intelligence and defense matters, 
hearings that are closed to the public will be held. 

After these hearings, the committee may decide to do 
nothing with the bill, may rewrite it completely, or 
_may report out the origina-J bill to either the full House 
or Senate; with or without amendments. If the bill is 
reported favorably by the subcommittee and the full 
committee, it may proceed to the floor of the House of 
Senate •or debate as appropriate. 

Each bill, with few exceptions, before being debated 
on the floor, must be accompanied to the floor by a 
report of the committee to which it was referred .for 
action. The report will spell out the information 
accumulated by the committee during the course of its 
hearings, and it will also offer the views of the majority 
of the members of the committee regarding the merits 
of the bill, i.e. , what the bill will cost, what the bill will 
accomplish, what effect it will have on current law, 
along with the views of the administrative ·agency that 
will be effected by its provisions, such as the Veterans 
Administration: The report may also contain 
dissenting and minority views concerning the 
legislation that members of the committee may wish to · 
express. 
Legislation is initiated and brought forward in a 
variety of ways from many quarters, and must cross 
many hurdles every step of the way to becoming law. 

A member of Congress may plan and draft a bill for 
the good of his or her constituents or in the national 
interest, but often constituents or groups will petition 
the Congressmen to introduce legislation in their 
behalf. 

· Many times the Veterans of Foreign Wars' National 
Legislative Service has drafte<! a bill from the resolu· 

. tions ( especially resolutions· which would accomplish 
the Commander-in-Chief's priority goals) passed at 
our national convention to be submitted to a member 
of Congress for introduction before a particular 
House of Congress. The V.F.W. will also seek to have 

, introduced complimentary legislation in the other 
... - _H.qqse. 

"closed" (limit on either time or the number of 
amendments, or both) rule. The bill then proceeds to 
debate on the floor as decided or agreed.Under certain 
circumstances, a "special" rule may be sought to bring 
a bill to debate. This generally occurs when a financial 
or other crisis develops which requires immediate 
action by the House and Senate. 

If a bill is passed by both the House of Representatives 
and the Senate but differences iri the language 
contained in the. legislation exist (because of 
amendments or redrafting), it may be sent to · a 
conference committee. This most important "Third 
House of Congress" then attempts to work out a 
compromise which both Houses of Congress can live 
with. The House of Representatives and the Senate 
must then vote .and approve or reject the conference 
committee's compromise bill. 

Once a bill is passed by both Houses in identical form, 
it is then signed first by the Speaker of the House and 
then by the President of the Senate before it is 
submitted to the President of the United States for 
signature (usually the last hurdle the bill must cross). 

The President may approve the bill by signing his 
name and making it a pubiidaw or he may wait 10 
days ( exclusive of Sundays), and at that time, if 
Congress is still in session, it automatically becomes 
law without his signature.-

If the President dislikes a certain piece of legislation, 
. he may veto the bill and return it to Congress along 

with. a letter ·outlining his objections. If both Houses 
vote by a iwo-thirds majority to override the veto, the 
legislation automatically becomes law without the 
President's consent or signature. This is exactly what 
recently happened when Preside,nt Carter vetoed H.R. 
7102, the Veterans Administration Health-Care 
Amendments of 1980. Congress, responding to 
V.F.W. efforts, resoundingly spoke in behalf of 
veterans when on the same afternoon the House of 
Representatives overrode the Presidential veto by a 
vote-of 401 to 5, and the Senate ·by a vote of 85 to 0. 
Thus the bill became Public Law 96-330 without the 
President's signature. 

If the President holds a bill for IO days without signing 
_it and the Congress has already adjourned, the bill is 
then killed. This procedure is known as a "Pocket 
Veto." ". '(lJU\J(i·) 1!bdl b."i•,n~\~ 
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MY FELLOW AMERICANS VA), whose operation is not subject to tlie limitations is not subject to any appeal outside of the confines of 
ori governmental power specified in the Constitution an "interested" (versus disinterested) VA appeal 

A few years ago I was a student at a local oftheUnitedStates.By"law,"nocourtinthiscountry board. Absolutely no effective appeal of any VA 
university. I was enjoying life, "doing my own thing," and no official of olir government has any- power or finding is allowable because of the "legal" constraints _ 
virtually oblivious to the world outside of my jurisdiction to even look into what you are sure is a which precfude such a review. This deplorable 
academic, job, and social schedule. I had that sense of gross miscarriage of justice. One example of what can revocation of American constitutional rights is the "de 
immortality: which is a part_ of youth. _ happen, and often does I am told, is that if you were facto" purpose of Jaws enacted by our congress--laws 

Seemingly the next thing I knew, I was crouched injured in battle or service, the VA can simply tell you "presumably" harmonious with, instead of contrary to 
down in an amphibious landing craft approaching a that your service medical records were our Constitution. Every American should have the 
beach in a distant foreign country that I knew nothing "unfortunately Jost" and that consequently Your right_ of appeal to a fair and impartial court of law+\ 
about. It was June, 1965 and I was a member of a contentions cannot be substantiated, therefore, your · The ·v A calls proceedings which come before ii'-

. Marine Corps Battalion, and we had all taken an oath requeSt for the help which you earned_ from your "EX p ARTE IN NATURE" (38 U.S. C. 3.103 CFR), 
to defend the Constitution of the United States. Our country, is denied. Again there is no appeal outside t~e which means "from one· side only"-in other words-'-
government had ordered us .on a national purpose and VA 5Ystem of justice, it is not accountable for lits NONADVERSARY PROCEEDINGS, as opposed 
we did not question that purpose.· actions \o anybody. I cannot, in good ·conscience, to ADVERSARY PROCEEDINGS, which exist as 

allow this blantant violation of the Constitution, and the basis of the actual system oflitigation in the United 
During the riext thirteen months, many of ~y mockery of justice, ·10 continue, as knowledge of it States. In a book entitled "The Rights of Veterans," 

buddies were -killed or were injured, many -severely, m without trying to stop it would make me a party to it, N 
combat, all on account o(the oath which they took to and ACLU Jl,Ublication, an explanation of NO -
defend the Constitution. During {he nex O yea:rs; S irt, V/\1 rnceedings ca!l be found on 
millions of Americans becam ,involved' in' that 64-HS5. The-fo <1:wing is from that explanation: 
conflict. Nearly 50,000 of them e e killed in battle, 

1 
" ... the VA pretends that there are no disagree-

and hundreds of thousands were injured. Disease, For years , and to reso ve ments; there are no 0p17oseo or adverse parties. 
heat, monsoon rains, ano the ene!lly all shared in that this issue; and iesp You are supposed to 15elieve that the whole VA 
grim reality. · numerous pe Th real bureaucracy is doing it best to help you, and is 

significance, gr er. e tr - cutting through the ·• IJ.rocedural rigmarole of 
When living such a nightmare, it is important, in the Precedent whi in taking co · adversary proceedi{l&s _by holoin~ informal 

the interest of maintaining one ·sanity, to be able to rights away from aii n citizen. The hearings where your side 1s the only side that has 
associate with it an important. urpose, meaning, or is veterans injured in ntry's wars w · ari opportunity to pi.lsent evidence and the 
justification. The sacred. ng?ts and fr:ed?ms their rights, tragic_and ludicrous as that is_, evidence is not limited o highly technical rules--
guaranteed to every Amencan m t~e Constttu~IOn, but is not the point. The oint is, WHO· I all of which_ is just fin if they grant you the 
which we were sworn to defend, oq m fact constitute Every American citizens the"inter benefits you claim. Blitiif they deny your claim, 
an important purpose and me3'.ning, but an injury realistic, think serious! t. uhe precedent 1s the 'nonadversary' syst~JD will prevent you from 
which I suffereo in Vietnam eventually cause<! me to clear! Will aged Social · ients be the next questioning the othe;"sioe in orde'r to expose .its 
learn a startling fact wh1ch not only forced me to -to Jose their access to t d States? k ses • ~ wea nes ... 1\1 
question the above justification, bu~ ~or~ lamaskingthatea •cans join ... Nonadversary proceedings are usually justified 
importantly, threatens to oestr,oy t_he con_ s_ tttuttona h' h on the grounds that t,~ey are inexpensive and Th with the many citizen 1c are .- . __ 
;!!~~! :::t i~~~~::tiaj~:;:fn 1:1J1~:;s~~~ee~·in .:! trying to correct thi s to our ~::!1:!: ~t::~bl}:~~1:h::e•h:!J::er:!t!n~~~ 
defiense Of the Consti·tution,· have no constitutional governm ently - bl 

proceeding starts, and the factfinders are a e to -
rights concerning those injuries, in spite of the fact that before t - control their biasis andl htir err_QrS ¥.'!th b:m;,m-
the Constitution guarantees rights fo every American. discusse cratic J'argon. Thus,·g~ intentions often do not bring 

To be specific, the following .co'pstitutional rights suffice when legal ri~ht are disputed." 
and safeguards have been take_n,Away and are,.d_enied . \f:~er complicating fa'f!O s for the_i~jured veteran 

_ to Ametican'-citizcn "mjufet! 1 at or service: nece ac.e tlfat coriclus1ons reached m md1v1dua\ veteran 
(I) DUE PROCESS OF U~ W (the right of all facts cases will not ·be:followe<i as precedents in other cases 

citizens to a fair ano impartial hearing; - imp will which are simila0)8 1:7.S.€1. 3.101-CFR); and that 
-(2) EQUAL PROTECTION-OF THE LAW; corr s to strict rules of evidence do not apply to VA 
(3) EFFECTIVELY, THE J;lIGHT TO AN com ,some proceedings. . 

ATTORNEY OF THEIR CHQICE; ofw hat you For years I was curious to learn how such "laws," 
(4) ACCESS TO THE CQURTS OF THE . plea • as this which conflict with the "Supreme Law of the Land"_;, 

UNITED ST A TES; is b every - the Constitution--could exist in America .- I finally 
(5) PROTECTION OF JUDICIAL Ame found an answer while researching the pro):,lem at a 

REVIEW DOCTRINE. Jaw liorary, in the case of Johnson vs. Robison (415 
The American people assume that-injured veterans A U.S. 361, 1974). Johnson (Administrator. of Veterans 

have those rights, but th~y oo not:When I entered the presen ~ffairs),Jdentified a primary purpose for Section 211-
Marine Corps I also assumed tl:iat, would have those unders · th " 0 REY-lEW GLAUSE" (page 370), which is as f contr follows: _____ , _ 
rights if I was injured,-as there was no "disclaimr. oh give to "(I) to ensure that eterans' benefits claims will 
liability clause" on the enlistm n contract w 1c 1 ,..-----n· o·t bu··rden -tlfe bilrts _ and the Veterans warned me by saying: · · , e Pace 
CAUTION, SIGNING THIS CO RlAG-T. MA¥:--="-"'"'-'-""'-"'= '-"->=, t P-ass~,'"J'-"--"~ ""'..._,., __ ...__,,.dminls,tration" with expensive - and time-
CONSTITUTE FORFEITURE OF ANY OR ALL too away t e constttul!ona nghts of citizens injured consuming litigation ... (Emphasis added). 
CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS .CONCERNING in defense of the Constitution, it exceeded the limits of Why is "ex.pensive and time-consuming litigation" 
ANY INJURIES WHICH YOU MAY SUSTAIN IN its power, and violated its contract with the_people, a meaningful factor or rationale to justify depriving 
THE DEFENSE OF THE CONSTITUTION OF The laws which deny constitutional rights to veterans constitutional rights to ANY citizen? All litigation in 
THE UNITED STATES can be found in Title 38 U.S. Code (Veterans every-area of law in the United States, whether it be 

· Administration Law) Section 21 l(a), and Section criminal, constitutional, etc. , is expensive and time-
Yet that forfeiture is exactly what current 3404(c), which are as follows: consuming. CONTINUING THAT PRECEDENT 

enlistment, or draft, may result in; nor is there a S . lll( ) TO ITS LOGICAL CONCLUSION, SHOULD ALL 
Constitutional amendment excluding iniureo veterans ection a 

' " th de .. ns f the Ad ·n·st ato a COURTSINTHEUNITEDSTATESBECLOSED, from constitutional rightsc-the people of this country ... l! cisio O mi I r r on ny 
woulo not vote for that . · question of law or fact under any Jaw AND THE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF 

administered by the Veterans' Administration EVERY AMERICAN TAKEN FROM THEM, 
I am a patriotic American citizen, as were the past providing benefits for veterans and their BECAUSE OF MONET ARY AND TIME 

three generations of my family who were naval dependents or survivors shall be final and CONSIDERATIONS? I cringe at the thought o.f what 
officers, graduates of the Naval Academy at conclusive and no other official or any court of the life under such a legal system would be--unthinkable! 
Annapolis. I believe that Americans do have a duty to United States shall have power or jurisdiction to In reading the book _ "The Discarded Army: 
serve their country, and protect it from danger, but I ·review·any such decision by an action in the nature Veterans After Vietnam" by Paul Starr, I learned the 
also believe that our government should not relegjlte of mandamus or otherwise." (Emphasis added). reason ·why this problem has persisted for decades. 
those veterans unfortunate enough to be chewed up in Section 3404(c) Page 50 reads in part as follows: 
the machinery of war to mere cannon fodder, which ."(c) The Administrator shall determine and pay "The field ·of veterans affairs is run largely by a 
deprivation of their constitutional rights certa-inly fees to agents or attorneys recognized under this limited, interlocking _ network · formed by the 
constitutes. Citizens injured in defending the section in allowed claims for monetary benefits leading veterans' organizations, the Veterans' 
Constitution have earned their rights, and do not seek under laws administered by the Veterans' Administration, and the House Veterans' Affairs 
preferential treatment under the law. They simply Administration. Such fees--... (2)shall not exceed Committee. There is a continual exchange · of 
want due process of law, :.nd equal protection of the $10 with respect to any one claim; (Emphasis personnel among these three centers of 
Jaw, which is not a matter of governmental or liberal added) . influence .. . This sort of internal cohesiveness no 
generosity. It is a matter of simple justice! The · Veterans Administration would have doubt fosters the best of relations among those 

I write this letter ·primarily because when I see Americans believe that it is, unoer the law, an all- concerned with setting policy. But it also raises 
Y\>Ung people I cannot help but think that someday knowing and all-just body of people who, upon being questions about the potential- for feedback and 
they may become entangled in the complex -and confronted with any v'!lteran's situation, can provide adaption. Perhaps it is time someone outside "the 
incredibly effective " webb" whose intricate that veteran just and colisistently administered relief-- family" had a _ look at veterans' benefits." 
construction is detailed in this letter. Shoulo a citizen a body, therefore, not requiring any checks l!nd (Emphasis added). 
become so entangled there is no escape under existing balances. That presumption is often contrary to the 
laws. You are at the mercy of the moods or whims ofa facts. In all to many case5, the VA 's relief is not just, is 
government. -agency, ( the , Veterans. Administration,- . not consistent and, most sad1y, in those circumstances, 

M~. ,Starr afso r:ffirrns on that page that: ".The com
bination of n·ojudii:itil review, plus no legal counsel at 
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Veterans Administration hearings, effectively seals off 
the agency's proceedings_" . 

Having learned of this situation and of its history 
and stated "jurisdictions," I could not understand how 
such laws survived the constitutional doctrine of 
Judicial Review which is the distinctive characteristic 
of Arn.erican law, and 'gives the Supreme Court the 
power to abolish or repeal any legislative or executive · 
acts which it declares to be uncons\itutional and thus 
legally null and void. It-is one of the important checks 
and balances of the Constitution. I am not an attorney, 
but read ing further into the case of Johnson vs. 
Robison (page 373), I learned that the Supreme Court 
did review the legislative history of Section 211 and 
concluded that: 

Why there is "s~ant legisl~five history" of Section 
21 l(a) seems obvious, as no ·c,ourt or official of the 
United States has the' powe~ or jurisdiction to review 
decisions of the VA, but I cannot understand how 
"scant legislative history" can be construed as an 
indicator as to the merit or con titutionality of a law 
which seemingly procludes thi possiblity of anything 
more than a "scant legislative}iistory." 

Page_ 17 
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News 

Break-in Political: 
Veterans 

· The. Sun, Melbourne, Australia 
Thursday, August 6, 1981 

SYDNEY - The Vietnam Veterans' Association 
believes a break-in at the surgery of a doctor who has 
been working with the veterans was politically 
motivated. 
Dr. Harry Pope arrived at his Fairlield ;urgery on 
Monday morning ·tofind filing cabinets of veterans' 
case records prised open. 

Dr. Pope has been working for 18 months to establish 
whether there is a link between chemicals used during 
the Vietn!lm War and the health problems suffered 
subsequently by ex-servicemen. 

Police are investigating the Sunday night break-in, but 
Dr. Pope said he was convinced the -intruders were 
only intent on examining the files. 

He said the veterans' filing cabinet appeared to be the 
only thing tampered with, and drugs and expensive 
electrical equipment were ignored. · 

"I feel that they just wanted to look at _the files to see 
what we've got," Dr. Pope said. 

The Vietnam Veterans Association national president, . 
Mr. Phil Thompson, said he thought .the intruders 
we~e also hopirig tu iu!i~idatr Dr. Pope. 

It is believed the burglars spent some time at the 
surgery because empty coffee cups were found when 
the rooms were opened on Monday morning. 

None of ihe files · we~e taken, but Dr. Pope said he 
thought they were examined by someone with medical 
knowledge or were photographed: · 

"I use a medical type shorthand and some of the 
symptoms and diseases a:re described in . medical 
temis,"_Dr. Pope said. ' 

"So you'd have to have a bit ofan idea about medicine 
or they may have photographed them. It seems like 
they knew what they were looking at." 

Mr. Thompson said Sunday's break-in was the third 
involving the Vietnam Veterans Association. 

He said the association's Melbourne and Sydney 
offices were broken into last year and in the 
Melbourne break-in a cruciai U.S. document about 
herbicides was stolen. 

The association has since had most of its documents 
copied and others have been dispersed throughout 
Australia to thwart any attempts to interfere with 
research into the effects of Agent Orange and other 
chemicals. 

The records at Dr. Pope's surgery include scientific 
· literature, statistics from all over Australia and 

medical reports on individual ex-servicemen compiled 
by specialists. 

We Served Our Country 
They called -us True Blue 
We only did what our country expected us io do. 
We left our country for the jungles of Nam 
To fight for our country and fellow man. 
But what of us ·now, all broken and bent 
They tell us our time wasn't weli spent. 
Young diggers, Gls, we -stood side by side 
We were innocent, somebody lied. 
We followed ou.r fathers, grandfathers toci 

. If you would have served this would be you. 
Now many years.later, the lies still exist 
Would somebody tell us, was it worth all the risk. 
To fight for our country is an honour we know 
Our Anzacs before us told ns all so. 
We meet once a year, to honour ·our dead 
The meetings get smaller, how many more are dead. 
We know of the pesticides and herbicide spray,s 
But we don '.t know, the Government tells us today 
So that only leaves us one thing to say 
Please help us veterans, we helped you one day. 

Bob Gibson 
Vietnam Veteran 
Sydney, Austra·Ji3 i.c.~\ ,_\ :,c,.r . .J -"''V<: _._ " " ,.$...:nafl..t:)X:i.tA. 
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from Australia 
Speedier Inquiry on 
Agent Orange 

The Age, Friday, 28 August 1981 

CANBERRA - The Fecleral Government is planning a. 
new and more direct inquiry into whether Vietnam 
servicemen were affected by contact with Agent 
Orange. 

Hospitals may be asked to provide details of birth 
defects to establish whether the children of servicemen . 
were more likely to suffer congenital disabilities. 

The Veterans' Affairs Minister, Senator Messner, said 
the Commonwealth Institute of Health would be 
asked to explore urgently whether the proposal was 
feasible. 

Such a study would be a· valid, economical and . 
relatively quick means of finding out if army service in 
Vietnam was associated with any increased · risk of 
birth defects, Senator Messner said. 

The new turn in the herbicides study implies the 
Government has been influenced by criticism of the · 
existing inquiry being' carried out by the institute. 

This involves interviewing all Vietnam veterans and · 
their children and a large "control" group of 
servicemen who did not serve in V_ietnam. 

·. Veterans' groups and the Federal Opposition have 
said tile I 60,000 i:1.tcr,~e~S; ~~p~cted to take several 
years and cost more than $2 million, represent an · 
unsatisfactory and slow . alternative to a judicial 
inquiry into the effect of Agent Orange and other 
herbicides. 

Senator Messner conceded the length of time before 
that inquiry produced results made the Government 
aware of the need to get "early information on specific 
matters ,of acute concern to the community." 

Perhaps the greatest single worry to veterans and their 
families was the possibility that birth defects might be 
associated with service in Vietnam, he said. 

Overseas subscriptions to 
the "National Vietnam 
Veterans Review" are only 
$19.50 (U.S.) per year! 

\ .. 

Messner holds firm 
on Agent · Orange 

The Minister of Veterans' Affairs, Senator Messner, 
was "angry, but not embarrassed_" at claims that he 
had . contradicted the findings of a study on Agent 
Orange, according to the minister's -spokesman. 

The spokesman said there was absolutely nothing in a 
scientific report by the Departments of Defense and 
Health to link defoliants sprayed in Vietnam with war 
veterans' illnesses. 

But mortality figures for Vietnam veterans were 
expected to appear in 1982 and the Government could 
face a different ball-game, he admitted. 

The Government could find damages actions being 
brought by veterans over its decision to participate in 
defoliant spraying in Vietnam. · 

But for nciw, says the spokesman: ';It is a fundamental 
untruth to say the report col)tradicts what Senator 
Messner said last week about defoliants and their 
effect _pn Vietnam veterans." 

A report in The WeekendAustralian said the study, 
complied months <1go, conflicted with a .statement by 
Senator Messner that there was no "credible scientific 
evidence" to link Agent Orange with delayed 
symptoms which veterans say result from contact with 
the chemical during war se_rvice. 

Senator Messner Was at ;; ::cnfor~nce in Perth and 
could not be contacted for further comment yesterday. 

But late last week he stuck to his earlier statements that 
no conclusions could be drawn from the report. 

The minister's spokesma~ 'said Senator Messner h'<1d ' 
read the report some months ago and added: "There 
are a million describable facts or suggestions about 
Agent Orange and its possible effects on ex-soldiers
can any minister keep in his mind a million facts on a 
given subject." 

Press reports had stated the report listed several 
complaints said to have been caused by exposure to 
Agent Orange .. 

It also said there could be no guarantee that Australian 
soldiers. took precautions when exposed to defoliants 

. in Vietnam. 

But Senator Messner's ·spokesman said the press had 
distorted the minister's statements and ignored . his 
most important statement: 

That the Government would set up psychological and 
medical counseling centers to help Vietnam veterans 
with problems which could have been caused by 
Agent Orange. 

He said that during a 16-day tour of the United States, 
from which Senator Messner returned last' week, the 
minister had discussed Agent Orange with a White 
House scientific panel representing America's top 
scientific agencies. 

"These agencies - including the US National Academy 
of Scien·ce - are the same groups from which the 
Defense and Health Departments drew information · 
for their report," he said. · 

"The fact is all these people, and groups undertaking 
birth defects studies throughout the US, told Senator ' 
Messner there were no clear links yet proven between 
defoliant spraying ·and veterans' diseases. 

The spokesman said the authors of the government 
report would probably be horrified at some of the 
interpretations now being put on it. 

"The report just lists allegations about Agent Orange," 
the spokesman said. 

· "It makes no , recommendations, reaches . no 
conclusions. It was the wrong report for the media to 
pick on." 

The Opposition's defense spokesman, Mr. Gordon 
Sch.oles, said evidence a bout the effects of Agent 
Orange in the government report left open serious 
doubts about large numbers of repatriation hearings 
.for veterans of both World Wars and the Korean War, . 
as well as Vietnam. .flf>Iil'rn,t,.J 1.n1,,; t1 '{ 10,r✓Dh 
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Vietnam Vets 
Found Network 

Veterans News to be 
Nationally Syndicated · 

VVF Communications Corporation, a private 
enterprise project being launched by the members of 
the Board of Directors of the Vietnam Veterans 
Foundation, this week announced acquisition of its 
first broadcast operation - radio station WTKO, 
popularly known in "the New York Area as TKO." 

. ' 

Thomas J. Wincek, Chairman of the Board of VVF 
Communications, in making the announcement said, 
"The acquisition ·of radio station WTKO is a classi'c 
example for the launching of Vietnam veterans into 
communications. TKO is a firmly established 
broadcast facility serving the -upstate New York 
community from Ithaca, site of the campus of Cornell 
University. Financing of this multi-million dollar 
purchase has beeri through the combined efforts of 
Chemical Bank's Richmond, VA office and Allied 
Caphal Corporation of Washington, DC, as well as 
Riggs National Bank of Washington, DC, and our 
advisory chairman, E.E. "Woody" Erdman, a WW II 
combat · pilot." 
Thousands of Cornell University graduates have come 
to know WTKO since radio station began 
broadcasting in 1956. Wincek said, "national, regional 
and local advertisers have placed ma_ny millions of 
dollars of advertising on TKO in recognition of its 
high listenership in the market." 

The .VVF Board Chairman said "In addition to this 
acqu'isition, we also plan to begin operation of the 
VVF Radio Network this coming September and will 
be attending the annual National Association of 
Broadcasters convention next month in Las Vegas 
where we will be meeting with owners and operators of 
radio stations throughout the country. The goal of 
VVF Communications is to have more than JOO radio 
stations affiliated with the VVF radio network, 
carrying informative programs for Vietnam veterans 
from coast to coast, originating in Washingtpn. 

"Reporters will be serving the network through its 
affiliates and through staff reporters of a newly 
establishe_d 'VVF press corps,' also being founded 
under VVF Communications. The ten. million 
Vietnam veterans will be the most informed veterans 
in the nation's history,'' Wincek said. 

Wincek concluded, "The acquisition of WTKO ·has 
already been approved by the Federal Communica
tions Commission." Agreements are being finalized on 
the purchase of two more radio stations _and will be 
presented for FCC approval shortly. 

"Our goal is ownership of radio and television stations 
in various locations in the United States,'' stated 
Wincek. 

The principal officers and directors of the newly 
founded enterprise are Wincek, Robert A. Sniffen, 
Vice _Chairman/ Secretary; Francis X . Boyle, Vice 
Chairman/ Treasurer; and E.E. "Woody" Erdman, 
Advisory Board Chairman. .mi;nt,1'1 ,,fl ll!!W ?.ll 

Vietnam Veterans 
Launch "Grey Berets" 

SBA's Refusal to Follow 
Congressional Mandate 
Prompts Viet Vets to do it 
Themselves :_ 
A New Effort for Disabled and Vietnam .Era Vets 
by Tom Wincek, President 

Today is Veterans Day and marks a day ofrecognition 
to the men and women who have served their country 
honorably in times of war, the act of citizenship most 
deserving of one's respect. 

The "Grey Berets" are announcing a clarion call to all 
Vietnam and Disable.d Veterans in America to join in 
this new effort. The "Grey Berets" of the American 
Association of Vietnam Veterans in Business 
recognizes that many veteran's of the Vietnam era have 
completed their education, training or work exper
ience and entered the world of business. The "battle 
cry" of the "Grey Berets" is "togethet then - together 
now." The "Grey Berets" are those veterans who are 
not only business owners,_ bu_t also prospective entre- . 
preneurs, professionals, employers, and workers in 
business, unions, government and civic life. · 

Historically, military veterans become the ·leaders of 
the United States, setting the tone of I)ational, political 
and economic life. The nine million Vietnam veterans 
are maturing to the chronological age of leadership 
and responsibility. Already 31 members of that 
generation of service are in the United States 
_Congress, many are prominent in cultural and 
academic life; more than a few are leaders in social and 
economic movements. In time these numbers will 
grow .. 

.However, the vast majority of· Vietnam veterans are 
paFt of the general public, taking their place as a new 
generation iri the nation's business. In assuming 'their 
roles in society, they face the same problems and 
challenges as other Americans, as have their 
predecessors from other wartime eras. In addition, 
they are taking on challenges that are uniquely their 
own, created by their wartime circumstances and 
experience. 

The United States economy relies on the. small 
business. While much research is needed into the · 
extent of Vietnam veteran movement in small 
business, it can be safely said that millions are entre
preneurs and potential entrepreneurs-employers and 
employees who must one .day become employers. In 
turn, their economic activities directly influence many 
additional millions. These persons must be reached 
with the information, assistance, and opportunities 
available through the U.S. Government. 

·we invite Vietnam veterans and supporters to join us 
in a major offensive to turn around a decade of 
rejection. As a group of citizens and veterans, the 
"Grey Berets" realize that other s_pecial interest groups 
have rights in this country; but we will not stand idly 
by when the priorities of the government are directed 
towards these groups to the exclusion of veterans. We 
are fed up with "Boat People," gays, Cambodians, 
women and minorities having priority over disabled 
and Vietnam veterans in many governmental pro
grams. The policy of this country by tradition and 
backed by law dictates that men and women who 
honorably serve their country during wartime are the 
top priority in governmental programs. Our govern
ment has confused the "war with the warrior." 

Some examples of such misplaced priorities are: 
Con,gress allocating some 300 million dolla.rs for the 
readjustment of the "Boat People" while it has taken a __ 
decade to get 12 million for psychological readjust
ment counciling for Vietnam veterans. 

The SBA in · 1979, declared the following groups 
eligible for the '8(a) government contracts and sub
contracting programs: Origins from Vietnam, Laos, 
Cambodia, Taiwan, Korea, Phillipines, Japan, China, 
Samoa and Guam. Tei our k:.iowledge no contracts 
have been given to disabled cir Vietnam veterans. 

The SBA has failed to implement Public Law 93-237 
of the Small Business Act of -1975 as amended which 
gives veterans "special consideration" in all SBA 
programs. Part 117 of SBA regulations defines Special 
Consideration to include: 

Pa_ge)9 

VVF Comm Buys Two 
More Radio Stations 
Orlando, FL, AM and FM 
Join Group · 
VVF Communications Commission has contracted to 
purchase "AM" and "FM" radio stations located iri 
Orland, FL The announcement stated the total 
purchase. price to be $8,750,000. 

The Purchase Agreement is proliminary .to finaliza
tion of documents necessary to processing and 
approval by the Federal Communications 
Commission. · 

The acquisition of the two Orlando broadcast 
properties follows finalization of the purchase ofradio 
station WTKO, which serves Cornell University in 
Ithaca, New York. That broadcast facility purchase 
price was disclo_sed as $3,500,000, and was effected last 
month. 

The principals of VVF Communications disclosed 
negotiations are underway which would increase th_e 
number of" AM" and "FM"radio stations .by six more 
for a planned total of nine radio stations projected to 
be owned and operated by the Vietnam Veterans 
broadcast firm by the close of 1981, with annual gross 
·revenues projected to be approximately $10,000,000, 
in addition to that of the VVF Radio Network, for a 
total cost of $30,000,000 since the founding of VVF 
Communications Corporation. 

Shares of the corporat-ion 's common stock are to be 
registered with the Securities and Exchange Commis
sion next summer. 

The V'I/F radio network will begin its nationwide 
broadcasts to more than '100 affiliates in September of 
thi_s year. 

I. In depth management assistance counseling on · 
first interviews. ,< 

2. SBA personnel designated as · Veteran Affairs 
Officers to work with the VA offices and 
organizations having direct interest in veteran 
affairs. 
3. SBA procurement personnel designated as 
Veteran Procurement Affairs Advisor to emphasize 
how veterans can obtain procurement contracts 
from the Government. 

_4. Local Media campaigns ,to inform the ·veterans 
· about SBA's ability and d·esire to help. 

5. Special workshops and training. 
6. Prompt processing of loan applications of any 
type. 

7. In all district offices there shall be one or mor!! 
loan specialists designated as veterans loan officers. 

In spite of these regulations, SBA has given the 
pr~orities to women and minorities :and the disabled 
and Vietnam veterans have not been able to collect 
their entitlements as they advance their careers. 

The "Grey Berets" are not opposed to programs for 
other groups but cannot continue. to tolerate this 
neglect of citizens who have earned these entitlements 
by their military service. 

There are virtually no programs to assist disabled and 
Vietnam veterans in small business development. For 
these reasons and in the . compelling interest of 
veterans, the Vietnam Veterans · ·Foundation has 
initiated a mandamu~ suit against the SBA for their 
failure to imple~ent the existing laws and regulations 
effecting veterans. I think it is a national disgrace that 
veterans have to take their government to court 
because of lack of complian·ce with their own laws and 
regulations. 

The "Grey Berets" is an Army of Peace whose mission 
is to . unite veterans and their supporters for the 
purpose of becoming an effectiv7 force to carry ?ut the 
mission started 10 _years age to integrate the Vietnam 
veteran back into the mainstream of America. 

We believe the time has come to raise the conscious
ness of the general public that we must restore 
patriotism iri this couritry. The price ciffreedom is ex
pensive and we need to maintain a strong military. Our 
nation's policy that gives men and women who serve 
their country honorably during wartime top priority in 
government programs must be reinforced. Those . 
veterans who are interested in joining the •~Grey 
Berets", write to us at 250 South Van Dorn, Suite 106, 
Alexandria, VA 22304. (703) 75 l-37%7hnl2~A ,l{:>nby2. 
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NACV Pig Roast and 
Grassroots Veterans 
Symposium 
Saturday, September 5th saw the acoustic trio from 
St. Louis, Sailcat perform their mixed bag of quality 
soft rock, rollicking country and down home good 
time fun. Of particular interest was a vintage Fender 
Lap-Steel, played with alacrity and some fine harmony 
vocals. · 

Quickdraw played their 'Outlaw Musi<;' for the now 
burgeoning crowd and was- well received for their 
efforts. Quickdraw had rented a -Winnebago for the 
concert-and drove it from their home in Evanston, 
Illinois. Dark Star, from St. Louis, supplied the rock 
overdrive and really smoked on their renditions of 
Mountain's clas_sic, _ "Mississippi Queen" and the 
incomparable Chuck Berry tune, "Johnny B. Goode". 
For a trio they played with the power and precision of 
other triple threat bands like ZZ Top and West, Bruce 
and·Laing. 

The spectrum of Country, Bluegrass, Rock a,nd other 
shadings of the popular music genre were covered by 
Indian, a local_ Springfield area· barid featuring a 
bassist, drummer, lead guitarist/ vocalist, female· lead 
singer and a banjo player who doubled on fiddle or 
fiddle player who doubled · on banjo, depending on 

· your preference. That man cooked on both 
instruments with equal distinction. The sun had fallen 
by the time Indian took the stage and although the low 
level insects might have been a problem for the band 
both they and ·the audience were having too good a 
time to notice. Its always refreshing to see a band show 
genuine warmth to an audience combined with a love 
of their music. · 

Vietnam iii the. Arts 

Vietnam· in the Arts, which presented 
the exhibit of artwork entitled "The 
Vietnam Experience" last November in 
St. Paul, Mirinesota, will mount 
another show this November in New 
York City. 

VITA is seeking artists with a firsthand knowledge of 
Vietnam - particularly Vietnam veterans who reside in 
New York, the Greater New York area, New England, 
and the East Coast - who_ are interested in participating 
in the show. Artists are invited to submit slides of their 

• work, which will be judged according to relevance to 
ti)e Vietnam experience, poignancy, and artistic merit, 
no later than Monday, September 14; artists will be 
notifo:d of acceptance · or rejection by the end of 
September. All artwork accepted will l>e insured for 
the duration of the e)!:hibit, which is scheduled to open 
on Tuesday, November 10th, and run through the first 
week of December, at the Arsenal Gallery, Fifth 
Avenue at 64th Street. 

VITA is also seeking assistance from those who might 
care to volunteer their time and services in the realms 
of printing, mounting an exhibit, and related areas . 

Detailed information may be obtained by contacting 
Bernard Edelman, 209 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn, New 
York 11217. 

The Vietnam Veteran whose car carries this 
license plate, made it. back from his tour of 
duty as a chopper pilot, but his concern is 
now for those brave soldiers that dido 't 
return. Philip Cary Shelton, now of South 
Boston, Virginia, suggested that all veterans 
send in photos of personalized bumper 
stickers, license plates and Nam.relic layouts 
in dens, associations or offices. We will 
publish all that are sent in! 

Black Oak . Arkansas had cancelled days before the 
actual eyent, but a check was sent in contractual 
agreement to the former ABC Recording Artists from 
the early 1970's - the Grassroots. The band who . 
recorded such pop rock hits as "Midnight 
Confe~sions" and "Temptation Eyes"were nowhere to 
be seen for the entire weekend and a lawsuit is now· 
pending concerning their breach of contract. 

Ron Miller, a former Special Forces Adviser in South 
Vietnam, one-time Southern Baptist Conference 
Minister and part owner of the Green Beret Tavern in 
Springfield, married Lyn-Ora Dultz and Richard 
"Skip" Swalley in a simple, but moving ceremony 
onstage at 6 pm, The bride's bouquet was tossed to the 
enthusiastic -crowd and an unidentified journalist, 
busily taking notes, was struck by the outgoing floral · 
projectile. Undaunted, he immediately handed it to the 
nearest, qualified woman who gratefully accepted its 
symbolism, as she was a friend of the bride's. The 
Swalleys had asked that Country Joe McDonald 
perform his immortal "Feel Like I'm Fixin' To Die 
Rag" after the ceremony and play it he did. The tune 
heard from Fort Bragg to Camp Pendleton, from Hue 
to Soc Trang never sounded more genuine than among 
those survivors of the Southeast Asian War Games. 
McDonald clearly enjoyed the love ·and respect his 
peers shared with him. 

10:30 pm saw the return of Joe McDonald, who 
encored the 'Fish Cheer', as well as "The Rag". He 
revisited such musical old friends as "Sweet Lorraine" 
the instrumental "Song for Susan" and. introduced a 
new science fiction anti-war song. On "Coyote" one of 
the three unidentified harmonica players who backed 
up McDonald, played on one of the day's most moving 

$oFarAway 
~"ii .~ 

W_e were all v,;,ung men, and most volunteered. 
All healthy, arid eager, and )mowing no fear. 
We left our young ladies, our youth and our beer. 
For a battle_ that was so far away. 

Young men don't ask questions why, 
You send them to battle where thousands will die. 
They don't even know that they're living a lie. 
Arid the truth was just so far away.' 

It's not a good feelin', when you're out there alone. 
You hurt and you're bleeding and you wanna go home. 
It was hotter than hell in that combat zone. 
And home was just so far away. 

Your friends are all shot up. They lay in the dirt . 
Even a soldier can't handle that kind of hurt. 
You watch their life.slip through the holes jn their shirt · 
Their loved ones were so far away. 

A long time has passed now. The scars have all healed. 
Except for the ones that we keep well concealed. 
For the most part, the real hurt, it can't be revealed. 
The answer is so far away. 

We sit and we think now, most try not to cry. 
We're older, we're wiser, we try not to lie. 
I guess we still don't know the real reason why. 
They sent us so far away. 

Roger T. Nichols 
April 30, 1981 

October 1981 

moments. McDonald e,xplained · to the respectful 
crowd that in a recent conversation with Born On the 
Fourth of July author Ron Kovic in San Francisco, 
they developed a new song that McDonald was moved 
to write called "A Vietnam Veteran Still Alive". It was 
so well received it was also one of the few encores 
Country . Joe felt obliged to repeat. The "Spirit of 
Woodstock"_that the organizers had hoped the former 
Fish leader would' bring with him was visible 
throughout the day. 

There were several other memorable moments in the 
day long music fest, like the local Springfield 
news / camera TV team flying in on their Loach. The 
pilot, a veteran of the First of the Ninth Air Cav in 
Vietnam, pulled no less than three.below tree level gun 
runs which delighted the crowd. There was no visible 
signs of the trash ·pollution, police heavyhandedness, 
inebriated/ out of control individuals or lost children 
so prevalent in most outdoor, large music festivals. 

It was a day to share fine food and music with friends, 
both old and new. A day to share with thefamily;with 
a warm breeze and a few clouds to break up the heated 
sky. In short, a.traditional Labor Day Weekend picnic 
to remember. The veterans had proven they-could 
organize, staff and operate on a scale unknown in the 
Ozarks of Missouri. Plans are already underway for 
another Pig Roast / Symposium next year and if the 

· 198 I .version is an indication, the event can only grow 
in quality and significance. The St. Louis and 
Springfield organizers and volunteers from all over the 
United States have done themselves proud. 

PROJECT FREEDOM 

WAR PRISONERS MISSING IN ACTION 

LEST WE FORGET 

For.All American 
POWSlMl1IS 

More than 2,800 American troops are unaccounted for 
from the Korean and Vietnam Wars. There is evidence• -
including more than 4,000 individual sighting reports 
since 1973 of U.S . men in Indochina• that many are still 
a1ive, in miserable conditions, while the Reds hold our 
living and dead for ransom. 

P. 0. Box 103, Woodgate, New York 13494 

Phone: (315)-376-3615 
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Vi~tnam Veterans in Congress "Tell It Like It Is!" 
Ed Note: Isn't it great there are still elected officials who can tell it like it is. 
The following letters were sent by the chairman of Vietnam Veterans in Congress. 

Anthony John Messner 
Minister of Veterans Affairs 

. c/ o Department of Veterans Affairs 
P.O. Box 21 
Woden, A.C.T. 
2606 
Australia 

Dear Mr. Messner: 

It has come to our attention that you were on a tour of 
the U.S. recently and met with various officials and 
veterans regarding issues of concern to Vietnam 
veterans. 

We would like to .state our disappointment that you 
made• no effort to meet with representatives of the 
Vietnam Veterans in Congress Caucus (VV!C). The 
VV!C is a bf-partisan, bi-camera/ group of 
representatives who served in the armed forces during 
the Vietnam war and whose goal is to promote the 
interests of Vietnam veterans in the U.S. Congress. 

We also understand that you are about to embark on a 
course of action and formulate poiicy based on· your 
discussions with U.S. officials. Your decision to do so 
without the benefit of consultation with our caucus is 
again a disappointment and a discourtesy. 

The U.S. Congress has taken steps to address the 
Agent Orange problem by adopting legislation first 
introduced by lhe caucus to provide priority health 
care for Vietnam veterans in the VA medical system. 

. We have ·enclosed copies of this legislation for your 
· information. · 

With due respect, we would hope that any future 
discussions with U.S. officials on this issue would also 
1nclude members pf the VV!C. · 

With best regards, we are 

'Sincerely, 

Tom Daschle, Chairman, VV!C 

,Donald Curtis, M.D. 
·. Chief Medical Director 
Veterans Administration 
810 Vermont Avenue. NW 
Washington, DC 20420 

Dear Dr. Curtis: 

The enclosed letter and attachments were recently 
brought to our attention. 

We were quite disappointed and disturbed by your 
distribution of the Accuracy in Media (AIM) report 
on Agent Orange as well as several comments you · 
made in your accompanying letter. , . 

Our main concern is that you should see flt to 
distribute to your field staff a document that is 
obviously not representative of a scientific or medical 
organization and has little if any knowledge on issues 
concerning toxic . chemicals, public health, or the 
environment. ft is even more distressing, however, to 
see you,. as the Chief Medical Director, encouraging 
the public dissemination of this material · which so 
blatantly ignores many of the facts and information on 
the issue it so eageraly seeks to discredit. The VA is 
thus only perpetuating a campaign of "emotional 
allegations" to your own employees and the general 
public which . will only serve to aggravate existing 
tensions between Vietnam veterans and your local VA 
offices and medical centers. 

The AIM report makes no mention offlve European 
epidemiology studies released by the Vietnam 
Veterans in Congress (VVIC) last year. There is no 
mention of the National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (N JOSH) registry on dioxin, where 
four cohort studies on dioxin expose,d workers have 
been combined to show higher incidence rates for soft 
tissue sarcomas. There is no mention of evidence 
presented before the House Veterans Affairs 
Subcommittee on Medical Facilities and Benefits, 
July 22, 1980. There is no mention of the potential 
hazards of other chemicals used in SE Asia, including. 

picloram, cacodylic acid, dapsone, etc. And finally, 
there is no mention of any of the recommendations or 

·findings of the Interagency Work Group on Phenoxy 
Herbicides; or its scientific panel. 

AIM •appears to rest its case on the rather weak and 
inconclusive results of data gathered from two 
industrial accidents. One is the Monsanto sponsored 
epidemiology study of Nitro, West Virginia which 
found no excessive mortality rate among exposed 
workers, but which excluded workers who did not 
develop chlorac,:ze, and fails to provide basic 
epidemiological data on age · distribution or 
employment history. This study has other 
shortcomings which I will not delineate. Considering 
the fact that there is a long interim between exposure 
to cancer causing substances and their first noticeable 
symptoms, it is too early to draw any conclusions from 
the Seveso, Italy, industrial accident. Yet , AIM claims 
that the evidence from both Nitro and Seveso should 
absolve the press from rep_orting on this issue. 

Your concern about "anxiety levels" and news 
accounts based on "emotional a/legations" glosses 
over the basic fact that this would not even be an issue 
for the VA to be com:erned with had you taken the 
proper steps to educate and inform veterans and their 
communities in the firs/ place. 

Though we applaud your goal of educating your 
employees and the media on this issue, there are 
certainly better sources of information which could be 
used for this purpose ihan the AIM report, which with 
its own brand of 'grossly misleading reporting' will 
only serve to widen the breach and increase the distrust 
beiween Vietnam veterans and the VA. 

We trust you will take immediate steps to stop the 
distribution of this material and improve on the 
quality of information provided your field personnel. 

Sincereiy, 

Tom Daschle, Chairman VVJC 

More "Telling It Like It Is" 
New York Vet Groups Blast VA Services 

Combined Veterans Hospital Committee 
Presented Friday, August 14, 1981 

The following representatives of veteran organizations 
have met during the months of July and August 1981 , 
to consider action on the failure of proper 
administration of the medical services being rendered 
at the Brooklyn Veterans Administration Medical 
Center. We are seriously_concerned about the Jack of 
supervision ofresidents, interns, and medical students. 
Dr. Wallace in particular has failed to exert the 
leadership and discipline of the house staff, to insure 
adequate medical care and compassionate feeling 
toward the veteran population. 

The following is a list of veteran organizalions ,tnd 
representatives who share the concerns of. deterior-
ating health care as observed. · 

Disabled American Veterans - Arthur Carrasella, 
Tom Wojciechowski. 
Army and Navy Union - Simon Schonholz. 
Veterans of Foreign Wars · - Fred Trippe, Mario 
.Raimondi. 
Jewish War Veterans - Meyer Miller, Walter 
Schoenfeld. . · . 
Catholic War Veterans - Lou Maffatone. 
Military Order of the Purple Heart - Maurice Loir, 
Garry Schuller. 
Sutured Heart Post, A.L. - Anthony Todaro, Mr. 
:V entinquo. 
National Association of Concerned Veterans - Jim 
Hebron. . 
Fleet Reserve Association - Thomas McQuade. 
Empire State Veterans Association - Dr. Frank 
Johnson, PhD. 
American Veterans Interboro Post - Dr. Frank 
Johnson, PhD. · 
National Congress of Puerto Rico Veterans - Pedro 
Perez. 
Military Order of the Cooties - Alexander Mclntosch. 
,Br,o lclyn-,}:'.eterans War Memorial Institute - John . enz. ---~~{_t,,,;t. ..... -~~ •. :, .. , , , .. '. .. ·;--,,;, _ ~..!-¥ ... ",._~..,,~,..- .,.;,~ -~t..• .. •;;,..,Jf$1'~~.:.~'d• 

United War Veterans-Awaiting permission to 
affiliate. Attended. 
American Legion Posts, Not county sanctioned -
Walter Schoefeld, Tom Fedele. 

Other organizations interested in health care.problems 
at the Brooklyn VA Hospital, are awaiting 
authorization· to affiliate. 

The subject of these meetings have centered on 
disatisfaction with the !act of proper medical adminis
tration, in the medical services, and the abuses 
encountered by the veteran patients receiving health 
care. 

The seriousness of these concerns have been of such 
importance and magnitude, that a meeting has been 
requested and scheduled with Mr. Parsons; Director 
of the Brooklyn VA Medical Center, in order that he 
correct the important matters discussed by this group. 

After in depth discussion on varied topics of health 
care at the Brooklyn VA Center, the following was 
heJd to be of vital priority to be acted upon, by Mr. 
Parsons. 

.J. It. was resolved that Mr. Parsons remove Dr. 
Christy, as Chief of Staff. 

2. It was resolved that Mr. Parsons, remove Dr. 
Wallace, as Chief of Medicine. 

3. It was resolved that Mr. Parsons, re-assign and/ or 
remove Pr. Hoover, from performing open heart 
surgery, · due to continued mortality which has 
occurred more recently. 

4. It was resolved that irnproper supervision, 
monitoring and lack of discipline of medical students, 
interns and residents must cease. Regarding their 
attitudes, loyalties, and abuse toward the veteran 
patients in the bed services and clinic areas n:iust n_ot be 
permitted to continue, and that stern d1sc1phnary · 
measures · must be taken upon written .~lllpJaints of 
o:eli...abuwwheD?rej,orted' bY eterims'ollglnizations . 

5. It has been resolved that veteran groups are being 
misled by the maniuplation of reports, that concerned 
information comes third hand or by strong rumor. It 
had been recommended in the past, that veteran 
organizations must receive accurate information on 
changes that are being contemplated, which concerns 
the veteran groups, when it affects the veteran patient 
population. · 

6. It is recommended that the conflict which presently 
·exists between the admitting office and floor residents, 
cease immediately. Patients are being admitted only to 
be discharged the following day, by the floor resident. 

7. It is recommended that physicians assistants be 
identified as physicians assistants and not confuse the 
patients, br giving the· appearance that they are 
,physicians. Nor being called doc.tor when they are not. 

8. A major concern is the constant loss of bed space, 
ward floors are periodically being closed and 

. Continued on Page 30 

"~------------::--.~ 
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· VIETNAM VETERANS~ 
Order yourlBUMPERSTICKE~and tell 'em you were there! 

Only $2.00 mh, plus soc P & H per order. 

✓When orderint, pleast be sure to include the 1lli. of duty you 
smed in .'Nim. 

•"" .t•" • ALSO A'ZIA1LA'CLE • . 

ESHIRTS I with same info and similar artwork. Only $7.00 each, 
. plus $ 1.00 P lH per order. 

Please be sure to include both year aod size. {S,M,L or XL) 

!Iii.; c_OLE,BoJt ••~-~iatbe, Kaaua ••.o•s ~ 
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The Year: 1995 

Location: Living room of a Vietnam Vet by Howell M. Young 

Th·e year 1995 had been a hard year for all the persons 
of the U.S. Factories were closed down, store shelves 
were bare and basic services by all local .government 
had been cut to the barest.minimum. The U.S. was in 
the deepest of depressions, worse than anyone had 
seen in history. · 

it had come to this after Russia had invaded the -
Middle East in 1993. The U.S;, without sufficient 
military strength to repel them had to sit by and let it 

_happen. The U.S. had built up a good oil reserve in the 

"The President foday Appealed to all veterans of previous service to 
report · to the nearest induction center. Vietnam veterans are 
especially ur.ged to report, because they have the special skills the 
United States military forces so urgeritly nee(J." This has been a 
special message from the President of the United States, paid fpr by 
the U.S. Army. 

I 980's and figured this would hold them until they 
could figure out what else to do. The U.S. refusing to 
resort to nuclear force had no other choice. Russia had 
moved on from the Middle East in 1994 and in less 
than six mo·nths, run completely over the face of 
Europe. With Russian backing, the Cubans had 
secured most of Africa and all of Latin America. The 
Chinese had come back to the Russian fold, and were 
proceeding to colonize the South Pacific. The 
Canadians and the U.S. were the only ones of the free 
world still holding on. But, holding on would_n't last 

long, the Russians having over 1000 ships moving 
toward their coastlines. Mexico had seen the 
handwriting on the wall, and daily thousands of 
Russian_ and Cuban soldiers poured into Mexico. The 
Mexicans and their "Allies" would pour across the 
borders when the time was right. The Mexicans had 
started building an impressive military force in the 
early 90's with oil money. During the iate 80's-and 
early 90's the U.S. forces had become nothing but a 
skeleton. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
"Daddy '; said the 15 year-old-girl after the T. V. blurp. 
"Yes, dear?" answered the Vietnam vet. His mind was 
far away, another war in fact . 
"Are you going to go down and report in like the 
President wants?-" · 
"No 1 won 't little girl, I've fought my war," the 
Vietnam vet answered. 
"But Dad, aren 't you running away from your duty as 
a veteran and an ex-Marine, "asked the Vietnam vet's -
18-year-old son. · ' 
"No son, I'm not running from anything. I fought my 
war, Vietnam,· and when I came home they called me a 
child killer,_ a junkie, fool, wierdo, degenerate. When 
the war ended in 1975 we were looked down upon, 
everyone saying that we lost the war. They cheated us 
out of all the benefits that they could. They covered up 

==:=::::=•:•:•::=::::r:::.:.: ..... ::::.:.::;:;:;/-:.::··· ···=·=·tf/t: 
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HELP WORK FOR THE RETURN OF 

POW/ffllAS ·in Southea.st Asia 

To Help·, Contact: 

Ann Mills Griffiths 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
OF FAMILIES 
1608 "K" Street. N .W. 
Washington, D. C. 20006 

everything they could about Vietnam and the Vietnam 
vet became an outcast." 
"Yes, but, Dad, why didn't you guys get together and 
do something about it? There sure were enough of 
you," asked the 18-year-old son. 
"Well, son, there were a lot of organizations that 
recruited the 'Nam vets' and tried to force the 
politicians to look at the issues of Vietnam. But, they 
were all small ones, each pushing for their 
organization's own ends. It was just nobody could ever 
bring them all together under one forum to work 

-toward a common goal. They tried, but by the end of 
the 80's most of them had run the end of the line and 
died out. People all over'just got tired of listening to 
the Nam vets bellyaching all the time. If all of them had 
got together, 'maybe we would have h[!d the political 

Marines, "Now Hear This" 
WGBH, the Boston television .station that is 
producing a 13 hour documentary on the Vietnam 
War has completed filming in Vietnam. The 
Producers, in order to follow-up filming and 
interviewing are attempting to locate certain Marines 
that served in Vietnam in late 1966 and 1967. 

The below listed Marines that served with the 1st 
MAR Div. in Quang Nam Province, south ofDanang 
in early 1967 with the following units are asked to get · 
in touch with the producers in Boston. 

Units: 1st Bn, !st MAR Div. 
2nd Bn, 1st MAR Div. 
Co B, !st/ 1st 
Co C, !st/ !st 
Co D, Jst / ist 
G Co, 2nd/ !st 
H Co, 2nd/ !st 

Anyone knowing_the below listed Marines are asked to 
,have them call the Station. 

·2L T Stephen Chupik 
Pit Cmdr Nathanial K HOskit 
Co B, I 
Co B, !st/ 1st, Sqd Ldr. Robert W. Rantum 

power and money to solve the issues." 
"But Dad, what about the Russians," asked the 
Vietnam veteran's son. 
"Well, son, when I went to Vietnam in 1968 nobody 
cared then and when I came home ·a year later, minus a 
fe w.good friends, nobody cared then either. If !put on 
my old uniform now and I got my gun and we win this 
war against the Russian bear, I'm sure nobody will 
care now. The country has waited . too long to say 
Thank You to the Vietnam vets and !just don 't think 

_ we will go this time. " · 
"Well, you know, Dad, I just got my draft notice and I 
don 't·think I will go either. Probably nobody will care 
a'nyway. What time does'the football game come on?" 

Ed Note: This article ought to stir some thought! 

Chicago Vietnam Vets 
Plan Art Show 
The Chicago-based Vietnart1 Veterans Art Group \\'.ill 
sponsor an art show on 9 October in Chicago 
according to the founding members of the group, Ned 
Borderick, Dale Samuelson, Pete Peterson and 
Richard Aztlan. 

According to the founders, all of whom are Vietnam 
vets, the purpose of the exhibit will be two fold: 
I} "to broaden the historical perspective of the 
American public towards the emotions, experiences 
and sensitivities of the American participants _and" 
2) "to p,r_ovide a forum for the previously neglected and 
repres.~d, artistic statements and expressions of the 
Viethai'i)_. bdyssey" 

··. :·· . 
The Exhibit will consist of: · 
I) the · ·art of Vietnam vets from the group anc; 
submitted works from other vets. 
_ 2) .an · audio visual presentation of personal 
photographic slides and a collage oi the sounc' ,{the 
era. 
3) a judging of the works submitted by Vietnam vet; to 
include photographs, slides and other art pertaining to 
the Vietnam era. · 

Ronald D Kincade Among th~ aims of the group is the creation of an 
Paul J Cook archives· for the preservation of the art works of the 
Co C, !st/ 1st 2LT Cheste Dombrosky period for future generations. 
Pit Sgt Calvin S. Brown 
Co D, Jst/ Jst ,Cpt Robert C Knowels Aztlan stated that they are anxious to hear from 
M.J. Kelley Vietnam vets who might have works to subinitto the 
Cpl Gary L DeBarr show. So far, they have had response from various . 
Cpl William R. Fleming parts of the countrY. including from Mike Boyette of 
Humberto Pelez Texas who hopes to submit,some of his bronzes. 

2LT Robert W. Fuver Ray Garza, the art director for the Leadership 
Any personnel from H Co. 2nd/ 1st Conference, will be a participant in the show and the 
2nd/ !st Cpt Edward J. Banks Leadership Conference will be working with the 
L TC Van D". Bell Vietnam vcteran·s arts group to get the word a bout the 
C.O. 1st/1st show out to the community to ensure as large a 
LTC Haig Donabedian response as possible. 
C.O. 2nd/ !st 
Please call collect For further information about .the show contact: 
Station WGBH, Boston, MA Richard M. Aztlan, President, Vietnam Veterans Art 

~t~~~~~~?~~~o,.i~E_~!":_4~~',l!:~~1:!?. -~!~~'!l:"~~~r:um~- ,., ,.gfi)~~f-;...."Y~J;~~et,£~ie_!!~~62,t , 
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Five Years to Freedom by"Maj James N. Rowe, Little 
Brown & Co (Boston) 467 pages, photos, 1971 , $7 .95. 

Let me say up front that 1 wasn 't aware of this book 
until I read the article by R obin Moore in the 2 Aug 
issue of Parade on the Green Berets. This is another 
reason I list titles on Vietnam of recent and non-recent 
vintage ... simply because there is no effective mass 
means of making vets aware of such titles. /do my best 
to stay abreast of the situation and hope you '// lei me 
know of books you've read or heard about. 
The only officer known to have escaped from a VC 
POW camp, now LTC James N. Rowe narrates a 
moving, compelling story of over fives . years of 
captivity in several camps situated within the U Minh, 
the "Forest of Darkness." 
A West Point graduate and SF arty officer, Lt Rowe 
was assigned to A Team 23 at Tan Phu in the Delta. He 
was captured after a fierce engagement northwest of 
there on 29 Oct 1963. 
Also captured were his two friends, Dan and Rocky, 
both SF. From the point of capture, Rowe and his 
compatriots were pushed, prodded, kicked and 
threatened to a camp area_ miles to the south. Blind
folded much of the way, separated, bound and 
mi!treated, the captives finally arrive at their 
destination. Here Rowe spends his first two years of 
confinement. 
He suffers through diarrhea, dyseniery, beri-beri, an 
evil. skin rash, harsh_ environment, killer mosquitoes 
and guards who enjoy torturing him. 
Mqstly, he suffers P.etsistent forays into his in ind b_y 
VC cadre attempting to make him see the "truth" of . 
the situation in Vietnam, the righteousness of the 
Front '.r cause, to repent the errors of his ways through 
written confessions.and by giving military information 
to the Front . 

• By an incredibly maintained sense of humor (calling 
his guards Shithead, Squeaky, etc. and naming his 
several camps the Neverglades or the No K Corral.for 
instance), by his tenacious will, by playing mind games 
through surreptitious contact with fellow prisoners, 
meager medical supplies, a firm belief in his values and . 
the Code of Conduct, religion and his family back in 
Texas, plus much lu_ck, Rowe survives and never gives 
in. 
One of his lowest poinis was learning that his pal, 
Rocky Versace, has been executed by the F;ont, 
blamed for offenses he-did not commit. Rowe includes 
a poem he wrote about that occasion .. . very personal 
and powerful, tears were coming as I read it. 

From Janr;ary 1965 to his escape, Rowe is interred in 
camps noi too far away from his point of capture west 
of the Song Trem River. By that time, several other 
PO Ws kept at the same camps died in captivity. Rowe 

BOOKS IN REVIEW 

by John B Dwyer * 

and Dan tried to save these men ·with primitive medical 
supplies and all possible means, but as Rowe notes, 
they had chosen the ultimate way out, sort of turned 
their minds and bodies off, seeking release through 
death. R owe himself came close ·to that point at one 
time. To make matters worse, the Front blamed him 
and Danfor the deaths of those men. 
By this time too, Rowe had made a number of escape 
attempts, boih solo and withfellow POWs, al/no-gos. 
After each re-capture, the mistreatment/ torture was 
worse. 
In September 1967, fellow POWs Jim; Dan and John 
are released and Rowe must face his last year -in 
captivity alone. Without that shared .suffering, the 
vital morale sustainer of just the presence of fellow 
Americans, R owe soon reaches the mental/ emotional 
bottom of the pit of his five year ordeal. Sensing this, 
the cadre become more insistent and unrelenting in 
their indoctrination attempts, using US anti-war, pro
NV A propogandafrom the home front . "Sessions a 

. mental meat grinder, " Rowe notes in his diary. He felt 
unsupported by the American people as trumpeted in 
the mass media. He is urged to relent in light of this 
non-support at home ... "see what Sens. Kennedy and 
Fulbright are saying. " 
Though unable to verify any of this, he holds, signs 
nothing, gives no confession. 
Realizing in late 1968 that he's about to be moved to 
the place of his probable execution, he plans his all-out 
escape. 

Thanks to the confusion ·created by US air strikes on 
and .around his camp, his separating himself from the 
main group with only one guilrd he can overpower and 
a final, risky open ground exposure to circling 
gunships, the newly minted MAJ James . N. Rowe 
boards a C&C chopper 31 December 1968for his flight 
to freedom . 
The reader will quickly become engrossed in the 
emotional roller-coaster experienced by Rowe .. . his 
hopes, fears, frustrations,· the anger, .doubt, 
determination and faith of this monument to one 
man's indomitable spirit and will. 
The reader will note a statement by a Front spokesman · 
that "Just because the war might end, POWs will yet. 
remain in captivity. " · 

· It was for Rocky Versace and those men who remain 
Unaccounted For that now LTC James Rowe' wrote 
Five Years to Freedom. LTC Rowe is currently 
Chief/ Survival Training, Ft. Bragg/ Camp Mackall, 
NC. 

•John is the Editor/ Publisher of the national Vietnam oriented 
monthly newsletter 'Perimeter'. For information on John's 
newsletter, write to John at 430 Westbrook, ·Dayton, Ohio 4S41S. 

Calendar of Events 
October 9th-31st 
Chicago; Illinois 
Vietnam: Reflexes and Reflections Art Show 
N.A.M.E. Gallery, 9 West Hubbard Street 
Coordinators: Vietnam Veteran Artists Group 

October 20th 

Pres. Richard M. Aztlari 
312/ 878-9342 
2340 West Winnemac 
Chicago, IL 60625 

New Haven Connecticut 
Southern Connecticut State College 
General William Westmoreland lectures on campus to 
the Vietnam veterans .. 

October 31st 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Southern Connecticut State College 
Veterans Recognition·ceremony at half-time ofSCSC 
footb_all game. Will in~lude parachute jumps by 
"Black Knights", West Point parachute team. 
Memorial to deceased SCSC vets and recognition of 
Vietnam veterans contributions. · 

November 10th-December 2nd 
New York City 
New York Vietnam Veterans Art Experience 
The Arsenal Gallery · 
5th Avenue and 64th Street 
Coordinators: Vietnam in the Arts 

November 11 

Benard Edleman 
212/789-7890 
209 Lincoln Place 
Brooklyn, NY 11217 

New Haven, Conpecticut 
Southern Connecticut State College · 
Veterans Day Ceremony at SCSC Veterans 
Memorial. Installation and dedication of flag pole. 

Late Nov. or early Dec. 
Date to be annmmced 
New Haven, Connecticut 
Southern Connecticut State College 
Awareness Seminar dealing with POW/ MIA issues. 
Anticipate POW guest and. fi\ms. 
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VFW "Young Veteran 
of the Year" in U.S. 
by John B. Dwyer 

·Bob McGrady, native of the small northern Ohio town 
of Clyde, was.an infantryman with the 101st Airborne 
Division in Vietnam. 

Between January and May 1967, during which time he 
turned 18, McGrady was shot, bayoneted and hit by 
shrapnel. 

After spending months in a hospital in Vietnam 
because it was thought he wouldn't survive a move to 
the military hospitai at Okinawa, he ended up at the 
Fort Knox base hospital. 

En route home for· a medical discharge he sustained 
head injuries in a head-on collision. Back to Fort 
Knox he. went, finally being discharged from the 

. hospital there _in 1970 at 90 percent disabled. 

Despite ·his wounds , his more tban ad Jue , Y\is 
disability, Bob McGrady became involved with the 
VFW through his brother Mike, a fellow vet, and has 
since worked tirelessly helping his fellow Vietnam. 
:veterans. 

He worked at Clyde VFW Post 3343, doing two stints 
as commander. He hauls fellow vets to the VA hospital 
in Cleveland. Bob speaks , to high school and 
community groups about .. such topics as outreach 
programs and alcohol rehabilitation p_rograms. 

Bob . devotes much time to Vietnam issues such as 
Agent Orange and the PQW-MIA situation, having 
been honored for his work in that area by the National 
League of Families of American POW/ MIAs in SE 
Asia. 

I contacted this upcoming, dedicated Vietnam combat 
veteran recently and he kindly gave me permission to 
quote from his letter to me: "The world has to go on 
and we, ourselves, will be helping it move forward with 
a better understanding of what the veterans did for 
their country. · 

If it wasn't for the veterans of all the wars we wouldn't 
have the freedoms everyone shares today. 

The wants and needs of a veteran are not that great an_d 
its not like they're asking for the world, but veterans 
should receive better medical attention (both) 
mentally as well as physically so we can·go into today's 
society and live our lives out right as citizens of this 
great country. 

If the veterans would just pull together (amen-to that, 
Bob), we could .do a lot of good for everyone in all 
walks of life. The country as well as all veterans are 
going to have to pull together and start helping each 
other or we are not going to have one left as we see it 
today .. . a shame to let all those who died for their 
country die 'in vain. 

I'm damn proud to be a Viet vet but damn mad at the 
way we were treated. I'm sure you know what I mean. 
That's why .I'm working for those less fortunate than 
myself. " 

Now miding in Tiffin, Ohio, Bob is_ also involved with 
incarcerated veterans, especially a~ regards Agent 
Orange; 

We salute BobMcGrady, an outstanding example ofa 
concerned, dedicated, involved Vietnam veteran. 
We need more like him! · 

f ~ 
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It's Time For 
Political Involvement 

But, Never 
Be Silent 

by Frank R. Price 

Even though government appears to be responding 
less and less to the individual; the individual can still 
begin a campaign to inform his elected officials, write 
his .congressman, or become a lobbyist, (for which 
you might not have to register!) · 
Congress still listens; and Congressmen are more than 
will1ng to read their constituents lette~s and reply, You 
may not get the reply you wanted; or you may be 
surprised. But you can be sure that someone knows 
how you feel about a certain issue; and that means to 
the politician that others might feel that way also. 
Your letter carries the weight of district members. 

Congressmen ( or women) rarely recieve more than a 
few dozen personal letters in any given month. Your 
letter . will stand-out from the mounds of form mail 
that arrive almost daily. The congressman will be 
concerned a bout the voter as much if not more than he 
is about the organizations which try and influern;:e 
him. 

To become a lobbyist (that does not register) is easy! 
Private citizens .who spend no more than $200.00 in a 
calendar quarter and who are not p_aid · for their 
communications with ·a legislator <:an lobby about 
anyt.hing and everything under the sun; without 
registering! You can be sure that whatever your 
private concerns are; whether they be local, . state, 
federal or international, some professional lobbying 
organizations are out there right now lobbying either 
for or against your issue. Many times (more often than 
not) only one side is heard; that of the professional 
lobbyist. 

The professional lobbyists receive money. Often times 
even thousands of dollars from private interests to 
push for specific legislation. These people must 
register and their successes over the years have 
registered, too. Many of the bills, and special interest 
positions taken· by all levels of government are the 
direct result of effective lobbyists . Stand up for your 
issue; let your voice be heard also! 

If you have a specific problem, again your 
Congressman can hel.p. · 

Most Congressmen assign a "case worker" to work on 
specific problems. Everything possible can and usually 
is done by this individual to solve your problem or get 
action when you could only get inaction. This is of 
major importance to individuals who need someone 
on their side; military personnel, minorities, and the 
needy. 

It is important to know how to write your 
Congressman. Here are a few tips. 

First, you must find out who your Congressman is, 
and what is his address. This is very easy to do. Either 
visit the local library or call the reference desk. Staie 
whether you want a State Representative or a Federal 
Representative (here we are talking about Federal). 
Find out their address. If nothing else is available, 
consult your yhone book under, "U.S. Government". 
.Your Congressman will sometimes be listed there, and 
almost any agency listed would be able to 'readily' 
furnish the information .. 

The best way to address_ your letter is as follows: "The 
Honorable (name); (House, Senate o.r Congressional 
District). Office building, Washington, DC 20515 (or 
205 l O if you are addressing a Senator). 

Be sure and place your subject as close to the top of the 
letter as possib"le stating the facts clearly and simply at 
first. Your letter will probably then be routed to the 
staff member·assigned to handle such matters and it is 
important that it be received byihe.properperson with 
little delay. 

If you are stating an opinion, pr you are acting as an 
unregistered lobbyist you should follow the same 
addressihg procedures, but, there are some things to 
remember. 

If your letter states an _opinion you will receive an 
answer, even though it might be a form letter stating 
the official position of. your Congressman, Senator, 
etc. 

Your opinion will be taken into account. The folks at 
home are sometimes more important than the issue 
when the elected official is undecided or unsupportive 
of the big lobby groups. Silence doesn't give the 
official the 'thermometer reading' he needs, keep those 
cards and letters coming. 

Here are some very important things to do when 
writing a Congressman or any elected official: 

DOs 

* Always be courteous and respectful to his elected 
posi.tion. 
*Use common sense, honesty and courtesy. 

. *Use a business-like approach treating the legislator as 
an equal. 
*Describe a problem adequately, name a bill or piece 
of legislation by its popular name or assigned number. 
.*Personalize yciuiJetters aQd avoid copies as much as 
possible. 
*State you case clearly, giving your reasons for or 
against an issue. 
*Promptly respond to t_he issue. The quicker you can 
respond while the issues are still important, valid, and 
timely the greater the chance for success. 
*F.ollow-up your correspondence with later 
communications on the issue. 
*Keep the letter as short as possible. But, cover all the 
facts. · 
*Be sure to thank the legislator and / or commend him 
or her for past actions that you felt were positive. 

DON'fs 

There are some very important don 'ts, too! 
*Don't call names, be rude, or crude. 
*Don't assume that the legislator is 'un-American'by 
his stand. Remember, he too has an opinion and a 
right to voice his feelings. · " 
*Don't become a chronic letterwriter, blasting off 
everytime things don't go your way. Strive for quality 
opinions, not quantity. 
* Ask for help in understanding the issues. Don't be 
afraid. The common feelings and understandings are 
often times wrong from the official position or 
documents. 
*Don't ever assume that your opinion isn't important 
in deciding issues in any government institution. 
*Don't be afraid to.ask for help. Don't let anyone keep 
you from contacting your elected officials. He is there 
for you, and he knows it. 

By following these procedures you can be sure to be on 
fair and equal . grounds with your governmental 
bodies, and elected officials. They want to be of help to 
you. 

' With most problems or letters asking information, a 
staff member will simply attach a form post-card to , 
your correspondence and , route it to the proper 
committee, agency, or bureaucracy in government. 
This card will request immediate action and your 
correspondence will not only be speeded up but will 
also get a response where you might otherwise be 
delayed or ignored. In some situations such as military 
personnel problems, the response is immediate and 
protective of the military members rights to appeal to 
his Congressman, out-sicfe the normal chain-of
command. 

Nearly all agencies a:nd departments consider these 
letters by congressmen a number-one priority. And if 
you aren't satisfied you can write again, or write to the 
next rung on the elected ladder. Someone will 
eventually listen. 

There are plenty of personal problems to be ironed out 
in a society as big as America. This year, instead of 
arguing with friends, or griping about the issues of 
concern; get involved in government. Let your voice be 
heard. And if government can not or will not work, 
make sure that you live-up to your responsibility as a 
citizen and write ·your elected officials about the good 
. and the bad. But, never be silent! ' ■ 

October )981 
- . . . 

A Vet Appeals
to Reagan 

by John L. Dickison, Jr. 

Mr. Dickison of Telford, PA ., wrote this letter to 
President Reagan. 

Honorable Sir: I am writing this letter of lament to you 
to request assistance - acknowledgement at least, 
from you, or our government, or the bureaucracy 
which is supposed· to represent us - (or the forgotten 
victims of a war I am fully aware you wish you could 
forget. 

I am, at present, a 43-year-old Vietnam veteran, over 
twelve years of honorable service, a volunteer for 
service in Vietnam. Also I have for the past five years 
suffered the disabling effects of what our government 
refuses to recognize, Agent Orange poisoning. 

I have the horrible disfiguring lesions on my face, , 
chest, in my eyes, tumor in my neck, paralyzation of 
my right side, blackouts, colitis and just recently 
diagnosed as having liver malfunction. I am not alone, 
there are thousands of us. 

I .cannot work. I lost my home (eviction), all family 
posses.sions (auction) September, 1.980. I have no 
strength at all, some days cannot walk five stair steps. I 
am in constant pain. I amin essence a 75-year-old man 
in a 43-year-old frame: 

You as Governor of California ordered the helicopters 
of the California National Guard to disperse demon
strators protesting the war. 

Yqur bud·get director, '\Stoekman, • has . suggested 
cutting what little help we have through the Outreach 
Centers, and you agreed to it. He surely does not have 
any ofthe.problems hundreds of thousands of veterans 
have. He was a conscientious objector, once again -
easy way out. -

As far back as 1964 when you were campaigning for 
Senator Goldwater, I felt you were a fair and 
honorable man and I've supported you since. I, along 
with millions of Americans, suffered with you in your 
time of agony (2 months ago) and you now know what 
it is to suffer a life-shattering experience at the hands 
of another. I do request, Mr. President, if you do have 
any compassion in you, take some action to help 
hundreds of thousands like myself, (men and women 
and children) who are suffering from the nightmare 
this country was i•nvolv.ed in. As I said previously, I am 
a veteran !ind alwa·ys have had respect for my ·country 
and its leaders, but I aril quickly losing a great deal of 
respect for both. 

Mr. "Reagan," you are not in Hol!ywood·anymore, 
you cannot fantasize that the problem will disappear. 
You are an aged man and p'robably don't have 
aspiration ·of another term, but I amsure Mr. Bush or 
some one else in your administration does. Let's for 
the sake of 400,000 veterans set the record straight. 

-Is this the way "America" treats its own?ls this your 
policy to turn your head and ignore those who are 
suffering? 

Ye~, we have the VA to lose our documents, give us the 
fast shuffle on the phone, ignore us, give us doctors 
who cannot speak English or understand our 
complaints. I ·have been trying to get into Philadelphia 
VA Hospital for examination, to no avail. 

This is my last resort, to see if you are a sincere, 
compassionate leader, or as I am lead to believe, just 
an actor attempting to get the Oscar, you did not get in 
Hollywood. · 

Only you, Mr. Reagan, can prove which it is. 

Subscribe to the Vietnam 
V_eterans Review. 
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Watern Reg,~•al Dm,ctor The VLC Deputy Regioruol Director N.W. States 
Pete Tiffany V t L d h • C ,&, Oregon, W1'1ahinton, Idaho, Wyoming, Alaaka, Canada 

57 Water Street e erans ea ers IP OnJerence FarltonBurno 
Pittablll'g, CA 94565 is 5023 Geoff Street, South 

415-458-3289 (After 5 PM) Salem, OR 97302 

I
•:. looking for sincere, interested veterans 503-363-4236. 

VLC Dep~:1t:::. Director and/ or civilians to head up VLC Coordinator 

Bennie D. Howard State organizations. Southern Calif;;:: ~~~~oaquin Valley) 

P .O. Box924 We intend to lead the way, 400Mi11Street 

Dal"%1t~~~4017 We intend to grow... Turlock, CA 95380 

VLC Western Regioual Liason TO accomplish the common goals VLC Coordinator 
to the Disabled Community of ALL_ Veterans Groups, we must unite Southern California 

Bruce Oka Ronald McMlllau 
15 Poncetta Drive #101 and work together! 13!il0 Alder Grove Street 
Daley City, CA 94105 Sylmar, CA 91342 

415-991-1121 There is 213-362-~111 

Nevada VLC Liason Officer VLC Coordinator 
AnneRhu s h • u •t Northern.Califol'nia 

1200S.7thAvenue treDgt ID DI y KarenC.Doaovan 
Lu vegaa, NV 98104 1704 Sarkeaian Drive 

I 
702-382-7732 Contact Pet1.:'1".';'63~~952 

: VLC Information Office Joan Maiman 
: GeorgeHiponil Veterans Leadersb,ip Conference Hiapani~~!",.Cf.~:9;:officer 

: i~;~;~;~~i:}? 300 N~~~!~1:9Street Mil~Yi~!fu~i~:«:~41 
• Chicago, Illinois 60610 Montana State Director , 

I 
Illinois State Director Virginia State Director 312_828_9563 Mis50uri $tate Director Doaglaa Walton 

Veterans L;a!~rs~i~_Conference VeteransLLeReaderJshikp Conference Jo;n PB. Hutchings P.O. Box AA 
u 1s o 10 oy ac son t. 5 ox 236 J T MT 59955 

5~23 S. Wabash 1930 Vine Popular Bluff, MO 63901 406-;~t5701 (Home) 
Chicago, IL 60637 Lynchburg, VA 24504 314-785-2643 

406
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Just What is the 
Veterans Leadership Conference? 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE 

It is a commonly accepted fact that Vietnam veterans 
tend not to receive from the government the full 
benefits to which they an~ entitled. Also, many of the 
existing programs make no distinction between those 
who served in Vietnam as military a·nd t}lose-who 
sePVed there in-support of the United States, military 
action. As a result, the civilians who served in Vietnam 
hav:e been overlooked in many fnstances. 

The most common problems faced by those who were 
in Vietnam are post-traumatic stress disorder, un
employment, the effects of ,. exposure to toxic 
chemicals, including-Agent Orange, and the attitude of 
the public in general. 

~~" . # .· 
~~ ' ,~<\, 

~~ ..,.,c, 

The p4rpose of the Leadership Conference is to link a 
very large, fragmented, dispersed, and often alienated 
group of persons so that they may have an input into 
the development of needed programs and may easily 
access such programs. Such action addresses both the 
immediate and long term needs of the group. 

To date; the Leadership Conference has united over 20 
groups nationwide with the base in Chicago, and has 
had direct input into the positions of both of the major 
parties during the last presidential election:engaged in 
voter registration and education, promoted better 
harmony and understanding between the so-called 
traditional and non-traditional groups by activities 

such as the recognition day in Grant Parkin 1979 and 
·attempted to create a more positive public attitude 
through numerous radio, television and print articles. 

Through networking and information sharing, includ
ing a large group of veterans in Australia who served in 
Vietnam as members of the SEATO force, we seek 
input on program development geared to the needs of 
the veterans, and strive to achieve a degree of pqliticaJ 
awareness and involvement. Our goal is to bring the 
unutilized resource of the Vietnam v,eteran into the. 
m~instream of American·· s.ociety so th3.t both the 
veterans and the society which they served so well may 
profit. · 

Let's do it 
ourselves Rf!!!!& 

P.O. Box 35812 Fayetlevllle, North Carollna,283~ 

SUBSCRIPT/ON INFORMATION 
Tl\is paper is funded .entirely by subscription and advertising 
sales. We need your support to help grow and serve the veterans 

. nationwide. 

Help us by subscripting TODAY! 

Yes I would like to subscribe to the National Vietnam Veterans 
Review. Enclosed is my check ----~~ money order_ 
for $12.00 for the next 12 (I yr.) issues . 

Please mail to: 

i.,.. Advertising agents to sell on a commis
sionable basis. 

Name---------------------: 
Address __________________ _ 

CitY-----------------~-

We need sales agents in all major cities 
to sell ad space for the National Vietnam 
Veterans Review. Full territories still 
available. 

Contact: 

National Viet~am Veterans.Review 
P.Q; Box35812 . 

Fayett~ville; North Caroiiti::l. 28303 

Experience preferre~ -but not necessary. 

State __ ------------,---- Zip, ___ ..,,..._ 

Gift Subscription to: 

Name------'----~---,------,----

Addres.s ....;. _ __:_ __ ~--------------
City ______________ .....,. ___ _ 

s ·_tate ______________ Zip ____ _ 

Clip and mail subscription request along with your check or 
money order to: 

National Vietnam Veterans Review 
P.O. Box 35812 

Fayetteville, North Carolina 28303 
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New Radio Network 
Cont_inued from P~ge I 

In a related development,- VVF Communications also . 
announced the acquisition of WTKO Radio in Ithaca, 
New York, the site of Cornell University. Other radio 
and TV station acquisitions in various locations in the 

_United States are in progress. 

VVF Communications financing for the multi-million 
dollar project has been arranged in cooperation with 
Chemical-Business Credit of Richmond, Virginia, an 
affiliate of Chemical Bank of New York a·nd Riggs 
National Bank of Washington, DC. FCC and General 
Counsel ofVVF Communications is the firm of Dow, -
Lohnes and Albertson of Washington, DC . . 

The principal officers and directors of the newly 
founded enterprise are Wincek, Chairman; Robert A. 
Sniffen, Executive Vice Chairman/ Secretary; Francis 
X. Boyle, Vice Chairman/ Treasurer; and Ellis E. 
"Woody" Erdman, Chairman of the Executive 
Committee. · 

. . . . 

Former Hunger Striker 
Continued-from Page I 

He also was facing misdemeanor charges in Ventura 
County for assaulting his brother last month with a 
club, officials said. 

"These vets are walking time bombs," said Susan 
Hopkins, whose husband's suicide last May set off the 
much-publicized protest at the Wadsworth Veterans -
Hospital in West Los Angeles. 

Ex-Marine James Hopicins, 33 , who died May 16, was 
awaiting trial on charges that he crashed his jeep 
;hrough the front doors of the Wadsworth Hospital 
and shot up the lobby with automatic weapons. No 
one was injured in the attack. 

Stickler was among a dozen veterans who began a sit
in and hunger strike May 20 on the fawn of the 
sprawling hospital to protest VA policies-they claimed 
led to Hopkins' death. · 

The ptotestors demanded a ·personal meeting with 
President Reagan, recognition of the effects of Agent 
Orange and an independent investigation of two VA 
hospitals in the Los Angeles area. Their demands were 
not met. · · 

Southern Coalition · 
for the Environment 

Pesticide newsletter free of charge 
Articles on Agent Orange · 
Other articles on Chemical 
Exposure. 

P.0 0 . BOX 3021 
HAMMOND, LOUISIANA 70404 

Send us your name to receive our 
publication. -

Contributions accepted. 

NORTHWEST COALITION for 
ALTERNATIVES to PESTICIDES 
P,O, Box 375 Eugene, Oregon 97440 
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VA HospitalRule Change 
Continued from Page I -

According to a recent estimate by the American 
Legion, about 100,000 of the million veterans who are 
hospitalized may not qualify and will be turned down 
at VA Hospitals. 

VA spokesman, Bob Putnam, estimates that orily 
20,000 inpatients would be effected. 

Under the new procedures, veterans from families with 
over $15,000 in annual income and whose spendable 
income exceeds the cost of medical care will be turned 
away from VA Hospitals and t_old to get treatment 
elsewhere. 

Q 

1\r ' .. 
. ., ~ , 

• ':1,-c ,· 

THEY ARE 

Congress estimates the yearly savings_at $109 million, 
however, a YA spokesman contradicts that figure and 
estimates an annual savings of only $9.3" million. 
Addition_al costs will be incurred by the necessity of ap 
increased administrative burden with, spiraling costs 
involved in• cheching veterans financial status prior to 
treatment. 

According to a spokesman for the American Legion, 
"if a guy sigi;is an affidavit that he is unable to pay fir IOJ -fOMMJ!I@ 
his treatment the law says he gets treated." · 

Veterans organizations, across the board, should · 
oppose the new regulations and support the position 
that if a veteran states he cannot afford treatment 
elsewhere, he should be treated by the Veterans· 
Administration. 

Subscribe Now 

-~ VETERANS*.:4 
DAY ~o;;a 

VIETNAM VETERANS!! Getyour 
2ND place award Polo Shirt! 

Be the first one to own one, I 00% 
cotton! Comes in blue, yellow or tan; 
S, M,L, & XL - only $8.50 post paid 
(Mich. residents add 4% sales tax). 
Send check or money order 

Total $ enclosed 
JOE THOMPSON #222\11!,,.. 
95-325 KAHIKINUI CT 1~::::;,~ 
MIL ILANT TOWN, HI. ;--:::_~ 
967 R9 ' 
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City State Zip 

IQuanti~ Size 
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I 
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I 
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"A Vietnam Veteran 
Still Alive" 
Copyright Alkatraz Corner Music 1981 
Country Joe McDonald 

Me and my Daddy when I was just.a boy 
Spent so many hours talkin' 'bout the great World 
War. 
I just couldn't wait until -I was grown -
To go off and wear the uniform. 

I can still remember the day I went away 
How the home crowds cheered and the flags and 
banners waved. 
When I got up and climbed aboard the plane 
I didn 't know that things would never be the same. 

(CHORUS) 

I came home from the War to a war at home, 
and I can't help but wonder just what it was I done. 

Seems like I went off to fight the enemy 
Now I'm back home and the enemy is me. 
Yes, I'm back hoine and the enemy is me. 

Well, it didn't take long before I began to tell 
The 'Real Thing' can be a living hell. 
I saw so many lose bodies and their minds 
In the jungle and mud of Viet Nam. 

But l kept on fighting and the Lord spared my life. 
I lost part of my body, but I never lost my mind 
But the home folks seemed to sicken at the sight 
of a Vietnam Veteran still alive. 

(CHORUS) 

Please Mister President, d·on't you think its time?· 
To give a little thanks to the boys from Viet Nam 
Just a little something to ease all the pain 
And welcome us back home again. 

So listen old son, if you want to go and fight 
Just make sure you know what is wrong and what is 
right. 
The passion of today can be tomorrow's shame 
And the folks at home will just have you to· blame. 

. . ~ . 
(CHORUS) 

,.__ I came home from the War to a war .at home 
and J can't help but wonder just what it was I done. 
Now I'm back home and the enemy is me. 
Yes, I'm back home and the enemy is me. 

All rights reserved used by Permission - Unauthorized duplicaton is 
prohibited . 

Advice for Vietnam Veterans 
in working with the Media I . 

(Mr. Hill is the Public Affairs Director for Radio 
Station WBMX in Chicago, He has recieved the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. award three consecutive years 
as well as many other community and civic awards.) 

The primary need of the Vietnam veterans is to 
organize within themselves. According to Hill, the 
media is sympathetic to the cause of those who were in 
Vietnam, but are often afraid to deal with the issues 
because of the splinter groups and fragmentation 
which exists within the movement. There is a fear that 
one group may not represent a broad or accurate view. 
Credibility is one of the most important aspects of the 
reputation of a reporter and if this is lost it may be 
impossible to regain. 

At this time, the middle class is beginning to see itself 
as poor. For this reason there may be less sympathy for 
the Vietnam veterans. For many people the Vietnam 
War is old news, they are concerned with the very real 
problem of surviving in this time of high inflation and 
unemployment, the Vietnam veterans are seen as just 
one cause, just one issue, 
In the media world any group is "marketing a 
product." Such a view does not take away from the 
justice of the cause, rather it is to examine it in a 
realistic light. For this reason and in view of the 
competition the veterans face in the media field, they 
must appear unified and credible. 

The Viet Nam Veterans Photo Project invites 
veterans to submit photographs and slides 

· taken during the Viet Nam War for a 
forthcoming book and exhibition. All 
subjects that reflect the Viet Nam-era 
veterans experience will be considered: in the 
field, in the rear, R & R, the war at home, 

seeing Viet Nam and Southeast Asia, seeing 
the Vietnamese. We will look at black and 
white photographs, slides and color prints. 

Acc~pted photos will be credited (if desired) 
and contributors will be paid an honorarium. 

A portion of any profits earned by the Photo 
Project will be donated to Viet Nam 
Veterans / Agent Orange causes. 

IMPORTANT MAILING INSTRUCTIONS: 
If interested in submitting work, please -do all of the following: 

■ Write your name and address on the back of each print or on the cardboard slide mounts. 

■ Include brief caption information ( e.g. Saigon, 1968). 

■ Do not include originals! We cannot assume. responsibility for your work in the event of-loss or 
dama·ge. Send b/ w prints, d~plicates of slides, or color xeroxes made from slides. 

■ Pack all materials carefully. Make sure your prints will not be crushed or bent. Use card board and 
heavy mailing envelopes. 

■ Include return postage am! a self-addressed . envelope. Please include the same amount of postage 
used on the envelope you sent. If you do not enclose return postage, we will assume that you do not 
wish your work returned. . 

c /o Veterans Upgr'ade Center of New York ·• 165 Cadman PJaza East, 
Brooklyn, New York 11201 · · 

Ede Rothaus, Director 

Derek Hill, _Media Advisor, 
Veterans Leadership Conference 

Many of the so called "successful vets" may have 
stayed away from the Vietnam movement as the media 
has often portrayed it as a group of Kall losers. "This is 
partly due to the fact that Kbad news sells." Also, the 
media is full of "hungry" reporters and if they can add 
a bit to the sensational aspect of their reports they 
believe it will make a better story. 

Those in the leadership positions of the Vietnam 
movement therefore, have· a serious responsibility to 
stay away from the marketable st!!reotype if it does not 

represent the Vietnam veterans. Extensive media 
coverage, per se, does not accomplish much. It is solid 
numbers and organization which will, in the end, bring 
about lasting change. 

In ~omparing tlie print and electronic forms of media 
Hill had the following observations: 

The radio and television news (electronic) "tease" the 
interest of the viewer and serve as the "appetizer" while 
the print media is the "main course." 

Both forms are necessary and .veterans must learn the 
appropriate use of each. The electronic media can 
arouse public interest of the problems of the Vietnam 

·veteran which need more coverage. 

On the political front, Hill sees the value of coalition 
movements. By focusing on the one thing they may 
have in common instead of focusing on the differ
ences, groups may work together to achieve a common 
end. 

Hill believes that all of the Americans Who were old 
enough to be aware of the Vietnam War were affected 
by it to some degree. Ee Jost several close friends and is 
a ware of the impact the experience had on his life. 
However, he does not subscribe to the concept that the 
entire nation is guilty of anything or that the Vietnam 
veterans should advocate.this guilt and put it forth as a 
reason for action and special treatment. Rather, Hill 
believes t_hat the nation has a responsibility to those 
who went to Vietnam which arises out of obligation to 
those who served their country not from guilt over the 
war. 

In summary, Hill believes that the Vietnam veterans 
should focus on the positive aspects of What they have 
to offer, i.e. maturity and courage. This is by no means 
saying that_ they should ignore the serious problems 
such as chemical exposure or post traumatic stress 
being faced by some, but that these problems are part 
of the overall picture of Vietnam service. 

Vietnam veterans have the potential to ·be a viable 
economic and ,political force in this country but to do 
this they must unify and work with the media in a 
responsible and mature· manner. 

r'-! · __ . l'.lt'l.l'.)fJI!:,'! 10 D69}efll 15''o(5q:<.5 I fH IW SiCG!f6Vf\ 
L__________ _ ___________ .) 
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We W er·e There 

Flak vest, steel pot, pack, M-16 
S'!ogging through rice paddies, 
Humping the boonies in triple-canopied Highlands, 
Patrolling through dead-breathed jungles, 
On helicopter assault, at sea or in -the air, 
We were there. 

From Hue to Saigon, Pleiku to Qui Nhon, 
Da Nal)g, Chu Lai, An Hoa, Quang Ngai, 
Due Pho, Can Tho, Bien Hoa, Long Binh, 
From Long An, to Soc Trang, to Cam Ranh Bay, 
From hot LZs to the South China Sea, 

. To the middle of nowhere, 
We were there. 

Clerk, cook, chaplain , medic, engineer, 
Special Forces, infantryman, tanker, artilleryman, 
Marine, pilot and sailor, 
From the Rockpile to Khe Sanh, 
Tet to Hamburger Hill, 
Private to General, 
We were there. 

C-rations, "bug-juice," malaria pills, 
P oncho liners, P-38 's, letters from home, 
Grenades, Claymores, trip flares, 
Bunkers, concertina wire, · 
Tears, laughter and boredom, 
We were there . 

Mud, dust, monsoons , 
Leeches , mosquitoes , enervating heat, 
Fatigue, anxiety, loneliness, 
Anger and pain,-
Fire~fights , combat patrols, cordon & search, 
Search & clear, Recondo, LRRP, 
We sweated and bled, knew fear and bravery, 
Ran -phsycial and emotlonal"kauntlets, ' 
We fought and -died , were· wounded cir untouched, 
Were decorated for valor, (over · '200 Medals of 
Honor). · 

And if we were lucky, 
If Fate or Providence had been kind, 

, Our DEROS date would arrive, time to go home, 
.· Back to the World. A last good-bye to friends, 
On to the waiting Huey, then base camp, 
Then onto that big iron bird and into the air, 
Knowing after that one last look_ then, as we do now, . 
That we had been there. · 

John B. Dwyer 

.KWE SHALL NOT FORGET A 
,,.- nose Who Died - Nor lhose livin, in Bonda,e ! ~ 

On a Trail Called 
Ho Chi Minh 

On a trail called Ho Chi Minh 
Counted were trucks , and sometimes men 

· When trucks were many and men were few -
We sprayed a mist to create a view. 

This mist, of course, contained dixoin 
In crotches and toes it created pox in. 

Our men returned arid many were nervous 
They all r.emembered horrors in service 
Children borne to these same men 
Also bore scars of dioxin. 

.Nerves , pox - deformed children 
Were our legacy and country's burden 
When help was sought from the nation 
It went to the Veterans's Administration. 

They fretted and flo undered . They screwed around 
They stated emphatically no problems were fo und 
I truly ask you, isn't it funny" 
Our nation's men are worth less than money! 

J im Jorgensen 
Service Officer, DAV 

_- Capt. USA (Ret) 

Before you move ... 
.. . please let us know. To be sure you 
don't miss any' copies o·f National 
Vietnam Veterans Review, please notify 
_us at least four weeks in advance. 
If you have already changed your' 
address, fill in befow and mail today. 
Your next paper will b_e sent to the new 

. address. 
I. Fill in old address 
Name ___________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City/ St / Zip 

2. Fill i11 new address 
Name ___________ _ 

Address __________ _ 

City/ St/ Zip' _______ _ 

Mail to: 
National Vietnam Veterans Review 

P .O. Box 35812 
Fayetteville, N.C. 28303 
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Viet Vets 
Design Decal 

The "Family Crest," the mark of the Viet Nam 
Veteran, was designed by two ex-Marines, Viet Nam 
vets. 

The purpose of the decal is to bring down to earth all 
the misconceptions and clouds of confusion about the 
Viet Nam veteran and his image. 

Someone once said, "Esteem among our peers must 
begin with Self Esteem." We hope that by displaying 
the "Family Crest" proudly it will help to remind both 
the veteran and the _American public that the role of 
the veteran in any war was that of a soldier. Nothing
inore and certainly nothing less . We were noi the CIA, 
not the politicians nor the campus demonstrators. We 
were the Americans filling the traditional role as we 
saw it; that of a soldier from a free nation attempting 
to liberate our fellow· man from his bonds of 
oppression. There is certainly nothing fo r which any 
Viet Nam vet should appologize fo r in that respect. 

We hope that eventually all Viet Nam veterans will 
display the emblem as a sign of unity behind those of 
.us .that are experiencing·real and just ified pain. 

If all ofus from all walks.of life and professionals show 
the American people just how many cif them come in 
contact with a Viet vet every day; this may vastly 
improve our image and foster a sense of mutual respect 
between us and 'the public, as well as a sense of relief. 
The war must be separated from the warrior. The 
conflict in Southeast Asia brought with it all the 
horror of war to the TV screens of America, as well as 
eruptions of emotions from our streets and college 
campuses, The American people must be_ reminded 
that we were not the -source of the country's lack of 
direction and confusion, but were the few who were 
willing to make the ultimate commitment in an effo .\ 
we were raised to believe was worthwhile. Judging .. 
froin what has happened to the people of Can:b?dia, 

. - Laos and Viet Nam since our departure, those of our 
peers who demanded a halt to the war fo r human- - · 

· itarian reasons must wonder if our leaving was the 
humane thing to do after all. 
The decal was carefully designed not to align itself with 
any 1folitical _sect or to appear offensive or antagnostic. 
The symbols of death and suffering depicted by the 
white cross and the red area below the helmet cannot 
·be denied. The Viet Nam soldier should not apologize 
for subjecting himself to the horrors of war, when he 
believed· his cause was just! 

It is vitally important that the simplicity and the 
nobility of the ·soldiers role be communicated to the 
nation as a whole, but far more important the vet 
himself comes to realize just how much he in fact did 
for 'his country. There was a time in our nation's 
history when people who had the courage of their 
convictions, to the point that they were-willing to risk 
self destruction to help others, were admired and 
respected. We should learn to admire and respect 
ourselves. 
And remember, only time will tell· if that effort was 
really lost; after all we gave those people a m ight giant 

_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~~~~~3:;:::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-l -s_iz_e_d_t_as_t_e_o_f_w_h_a_t_'_'c_o_u_ld_b_e_"._T_h_e_re_s_t_is_u_p_to_th_e_m___,. 
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"The Family Crest" 
The mark of the Viet Nam Veteran. Designed by two ex-Marines, Viet Nam 
Vets, this full color emblem is for the Veteran, his family and for the families 
of those who lost a loved one. From its white cross representing the lives that 
were-lost, to the red area below the helmet honoring those that were wounded 

· and disabled, comes a strong yet dignified message,· that whatever else was 
mishandled in our involvemen/ in Southeast Asia, the soldier on the ground 
and in the air has nothing/or which he should have to apologize. This emblem 
is already being displayed proudly by Veterans and their families all across the 
United States. "There was a time in our natioii s history when people who haq 
the'courage of their convictions to the point they would risk self destruction to 
help anotfier, were admired and respected:·- We should learn to admire and 
respect ourselves once again." 
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leaders of the "Nation~I Vietnam Veterans 
ieview" classified ads are advised that NVVR does 
IOI h~ve the capability to verify the validity of every 
1dve~isement cOntained in these listings. 

,HOULD ANY READER EXPERIENCE A 
~ROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES 
)FFERED BY ANY ADVERTISER, THAT 
READER SHOULD SEEK ASSISTANCE 
FROM A US POSTAL SERVICE INSPECTOR, 
,ND ALSO INFORM nns PUBLICATION OF 
rHE PROBLEM. 

fbe Editor of the "National Vietnam Veterans 
in.,~ reserves the right to refuse advertising from 
>usinesi'~ that in his opinion do not meet the. 
it&ndards 'ot-,decorilm for this publication or m· his 
opinion would be offensive to the general 
readership. 

Copy must be accompanied by cash, check or 
money order remittance. Insertion will not be made 
without payment. AU ads must be received by the 
23rd of the month preceedin& publication. Please 
type or print all ads. We do not furnish proofs on 
classified advertising. We will not accept liability for 
mistakes in spellinc except in tbe ·case of addres5 
11umben, zip codes or pha:ne numben in which case 
the corrected ad will be run the following month at 
110 cost to the advertiser. 

Mail all classified ads to: NVVR Classified, P.O. 
Box 358Il, Fayetteville; N.C. 28303. 

Locator Ads: 

ffarry Thompson us~ to be at SF Camp Bong 
,ong ·1967. Please contact: Fred Longworth, P.O. 
Box 1291 , Ft. Walton Beach, FL. 12345. I still have 
your crosSbow! (SullJII~ Ad) 

F,or Sale: 

Wanted to Buy: 

By Special Request 
Due to the many requests we have had for classified advertising, we will 
start a classified section with the November 1981 issue. 

All classified.ads for tha.t issue must reach the publishing office no later 
than the 23rd of October. · · 

S 10 .00 Classified 
This_ size ad, counting the zip code ofOJ930 and the 
address of 123 Main St., Mytown, USA is the size 
ad with the correct number of words that one can 
get for _only te!) dollars. Write care of A. Jones. 

Employment: 

Position Available for qualified RPN. Must have 
exp_erience in operating and emergency room 
procedures. Willing to re locate . Salary 
commensurate with experience. Send resume 'to: 
P.O. Iiox 958, Anywhere, USA 

(Sample Ad) . 

Positions Wanted: 

Vietnam veteran, well qualified, with 2 years 
experience as Radio Technician, seeks job in 
Denver area. Salary and benefit rcqujrements 
negotiable .. Willing to re•locate at own expense. 
Contact J .R.· Jones, P.O. Box 1422, Snake Navel, 
Utah 91141. . (5-pl, Ad) 

Travel: 
Need someone to share travel expenses from 
Fayetteville, NC to Ph~nix, AZ. Must have valid 
driver's license and enjoy traveling. Will be 
departing Fayetteville on I November and taking 2 
weeks to cpmplete trip. _ Write to P.O. Box 487, . 
Yol!rtown, USA. 

Services: 

Personals: 

On a hot summer afternoon, does the smelJ of a 
diesel going by do the same thing to you that it does 
to me? ' 

All Vietnam veterans are invitej:l to come to tti'c Art 
Show in New York City, November 10th through 
December 2nd, 1981. 

For a~ indepth account of Sped~! Foi-ces in 
Vietnam, read Jim Morris' War Story. 

Sales 
Representative 

\\·anted 

If you would like to sell 
display space in the 
"National · Vietnam 

Veterans Review" and have 
media sales experience. 

write Chuck Allen 
P.O. Box 

0

35812, 
Fayetteville, NC 28303 

Classified Rates 
Ratt: -$I0.00 for forty words or less, $I0.00 
minimum, and 25• for each additional word. Post 
office box numbers and telephone numbers Count as 
two words'; abbreviations and zip codes count as· 
one word. 
Head/ine:s: A bold headline, centered .above 
classified ad, is available at a charge of $2.00 per 
line, per insertion. A single headline may have up to 
30 characters (including blank spaces, commas, 
etc.) 
Discounts for multiplt insutions: 
10% discount for a six tiine insertion. 
.20% discount for a twelve, time insertion. 
Paymart: Payment must accompany copy. ·Cash, 
check or money order is acceptable. Do ·not send 
stamps. Quarterly billing for p_re•payment Can be 
arranged for 6 and l 2•time contracts. Payment for 
the first three m·onths must accompany ad copy. 
Make check or money order payable to: "National 
Vietnam Veterans Revciw;,_ 

Books - Publications: 
National -Vietnam Veterans Review The nation 's 
ONLY newspaper dedicated to the Vietnam.era 
veteran. From sea to shinirig sea. Monthly, mailed 
to your home or business. $12.00- (12 issues). 
ASsociations or organiz.ations write for Special 
Bulk Rate. Check or money order to: National 
Vietnam Veterans Review, P.O. Box 35812, 
Fayetteville, .. North Carolina 28303. 

Vietnam War Newsletter. A cOmprchensive Jett~r 
on the latest news, stories from readers, book 
reviews ·and a wealth of other information 
concerning the Vietnam War. As Tom says, "for 
Vietnam veterans and-others intere~ted in learning 
more about AmCrica's longest war and its' 
aftermath. Subscriptions $12.00 per ye,ar. Free copy 
of the Vietnam BookJist. Vietnam· War Newsletter, 
P.O. Box 122, ColllnsviUe., CT ~22. • 

Perimeta. A monthly newsletter tb&t gives 
excellent 8.ccount of. relevant news. topical stories. , 
historical vignettes from . the war, editorial 
comment, features on Vietnam heroes~ book 
reviews and other extremely interesting aniclCs. 
Subscription S8.00 per year. Perimeter, 430 
Westbrook, Dayton, O}J 45415. 

S'l.l.l.l.l.l'.l.l.l.#.l.l.l.#.ll.l.l.l.l.#.l.l.l.l.l'.l.l.l-1 

I Rlt.!!!t. I 
I CLASSIFIEDS I 
! Rate: $10.00 for forty words or less, $10.QO minimum, and 25¢ for each additional word. Post office box S 

Vie.tnam veterans, seeking employment, if , 

now unemployed, may place classified ad free 

~ numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes count as one word. ~ 
~ Headlines: A bold headline, centered above classified ad, is·available at a charge of$2.00 per line, per insertion. lllii1 
·~ A single headline may have up to 30 characters (including blank spaces, commas, etc.) ~ 

in NVVR. . 

Give name, address, phone number, type of 
work desired, qualifications, and relocation 

desires . 

Locator Ads: Those persons trying to locate 
former buddies or friends may place an ad 
free. 

Non-profit organizations or associations may 
place free classified ads· providing that ad_ 

concerns the submitting association ·or 

organization. 

* Governmental agencies dealing with Veterans 

Employment may place one free ad per 

publicaton. 

* Ads not recieved. before monthly deadline will 

be held and run in the following month's 

publication. 

No special graphics available on free ads. 

~ . Discounts for multiple insertions: ~ 
lllii1 10% discount for a six time insertion. lllii1 
~ 20% discount for a twelve time insertion. ~ 
~ Payment: Payment must accompany copy. Cash, check or money order is acceptable. Do not send stamps. -~ I Quarterly billing for pre-payment can be arranged for 6 and 12-time contracts. Payment for the first three § 

I mo•":::::::: :~m:•,::k :•::::o:,::;:: :::: ::: ::• I I • To fig,,•"' ooo< of yo~ el,s,illol ,d~rt,;,. oom,.u ,ru, follow;,. I 
l!lii1 First forty words@ $10.00 $ 10.00 S 
~ __ Additional words ·@ 25¢ each .,______ l!lii1 
~ · __ Headlines@ $2.00 each (optional) $____ .~ 

~ Sub Total: ~ 5 Multiply by __ (number of insertions):: .,_____ 5 
~ Less--% (appropriate discount): ~ 

· 1 PAYMENT IS ENCLOSED IN THE AMOUNT OF: $,____ I 
I Deadline: Your classified aC: copy must be received 8 days before the monthly publication date ofthefostofthe I I month. . . I 

· §· Mail to: National Vietnam Veterans Review, P .O. Box 35812, Fayetteville, NC 28303 . § 
, ____ w_,_r_es_er_ve_ t_he_r_ig-ht_to_ e_d,_·t _or_r_eru __ se_a_n_y _ad_. __ ._- ,"' _:s-.1'.l'.l'.l'.l'.l'..ll'.ll'.i'.l'.l':l".l'.ll".l'.l',l',l'.#..l'.l'.l'.l'.l'.l'.A 
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New York Vet . Groups Blast VA Services 

Continued from Page 2i 

converted into clinic areas . This ha·s been occuring on 
a yearly basis. Frotn a 1,000 bed facility, we have been . 
reduced to a 650-750 bed-capacity. As was predicted 
years ago, the Brooklyn VA Hospital is now
resembling Kings County Hospital, with such a 
bulging clinic atmosphere. 

9. The filling of prescriptions in the pharmacy has not 
been met. Patients often times have to come back the 
.next day, to receive their medication which is needed 
to start therapy, odor continual medication needed. 

10. Veteran organizaiion representatives must serve 
on all vital committees, where medical and 
administrative · policies are made, in order to have · 
greater input regarding said changes. And whereby, 
veteran groups will be able to effectively monitor and 
i nvestigate occurences that are taking place. 

~7-' l ,nn: 
VIEINAM 

VEl'ERANS 
RJlJND\TlON 

Win A New House, and Car 
The Vietnam Veterans Foundation, a non
profit · organization chartered to assist 
socially, economically and / or culturally 
disadvantaged Vietnam era veterans_ re
integrate into the ·mainstream of our 
society, announced today that Mr. Gaines 
Johnson, homebuilder in Johnson City, 
Tennessee, has provided a new three 
bedroom, two and half bath, brick house 
to the Foundation for the purpose of 
raisin•g funds to carry on the work of this
highly ·visible organization. Mr. Tom 
Wincek, Chairman of the Foundation, 
commends Mr. Johnson for · his very 
generous cooperati.on. 

DONATIONS 

11. It is strongly recommended that written 
complaints be acted upon, and that when such 
complaint is received, a written disposition of such 
action taken, be sent to the veteran organization 
issuing the written complaint. Most complaints to date 
have gone unanswered or has gone astray in file (9), the 
· waste basket. This must stop. 

These requests and/ or demands are respectfully being 
submitted for your immediate action and correction. 
Subsequent to our meeting with you and depending on 
the action taken, this group will meet to determine to 
ounatisfaction the action taken by you. This group is 
serious in its endeavor and will take whatever action is 
necessary to correct the concerns. that we presently 
have on the problems of health care now being 
administered to our veterans· who a-re ill and require 
-more than they are .now receiving. 

Ed Note: The above letter was received from the 
Empire State -Veterans Association concerning the 
activities of the Brooklyn Veterans Administmtion 
Medical Center. 

12. We have been, and are convinced that the Chief of 
Staff and the Chief of Medicine.have lost control and 
at the same time, have ab.brogated their authority to 
the downstate medical school service chiefs, leaving 
their comparable counterparts in the VA service 
without voice, causing bickering, confusion, demonil
ization and an unhealthy professional atmosphere. , 
We are not against medical. school affiliation, we are 
against medical school .control, and cronyism. 

Quite an impressive list of veterans organizations, that 
represents a lot of vote_s ! 

We are happy to see the unification of effort of these 
veterans groups because aswe say there is "Strength in 
Unity." 

. 4. THE TERRORISTS: Their Weapons, Leaden and Ta ctics 
by Christopher Dobson and Ronald Payn e. The inside 
story of the men an d women who threaten us daily. A 
complete. int1!lligence dossier including full-Color illustra-
tions of weapons of terror. . 
List Price $14.95 Member's Prict $11 .95 

23. BETTER TIMES THAN THESE by Winston Groom. A 
classic account of Bravo Comp any in Vietnam in 1966. 
"The great novel of the Vietnam War." 411 pages. 
List Price $10.95 Member's Price $8 .95 

JO. LEGIONNAIRE : My five years in the French Foreign 
Legion by Simon Murray. Fivt! years of desert, sweat, 
discipline, combat and intrigue are detailed by the author. 
The real story by one who considers it well worth the 
price. 315 pages, illustrated, maps. 
List Price $9.95 Mem~er's Price 8.00 

FIREPOWER 
by Chris Dempster/ Dave Tomki.ns 

They were ·meres, bored and look ing 
for action. They · found all they needed 
in Angola's war in 1975. Many went, but 
few returned. Two who did have written 
their account of the FN LA and the in
sane freebooter " Colonel" Cal lan . · 
Nothing is spared or left out of this 
bloody saga; complete with rare photo
·graphs, it is a modern mercenary dassic. 
491 pages, illustrated. 
List Price $13.95 .Member's Price $11.50 

sO. GO LO! GO LO! A Beginners Handbook: How to "Prospect 
for Gold by Joseph Petralia. A guide to where gold is, 
why it is there and how to·get it. Methods, suppliers and 
history. 112 pages, illust. appendixes. 
List Price $10.95 Member's Price $7.95 

51 . A WORLD OF HURT by Bo Hathaway. The author tells 
the story of his tour in Vietnam in the Special Forces. 
The world of the modern day guerilla war is juxtaposed 
with behind the liOes sensual encounters. No holds 
barred. 3·1a pages. 
List Price $1 J.95 Member's Price $9.95 

53. THE FIRST SPECIAL SERVICE FORCE by Robert 0. 

38.FIGHTING KNIVES by Frederick J. Stephens. An illus
trated guid"e to fighting knives and military survival 
weapons of the world. An excellent compendium of over 
soo· illustrations providing a complete guide to fighting · 
kniveS ang survival weapons that may be encountered 
today . 127 pages, illustrated. 

Burhans. A fine history of an elite unit designed to be 
dropped · over snowy areas of Europe for sabotage and 
later expanded to be a joint US-Canadian force of great 
im portance. All material drawn from first-hand ex• 
p·erience by the men who were there. Many maps, rare 
·photographs and excellent accounts of all their cam• 
paigns. 376 pages, Blust., maps. 
list Price $22.00 Merilber's Price $17 .95 55 L~====......J 

List Price $14.95 Member's Price $11 .95 Donations of $100.00 or more will be 
acknowledged with a ticket for the drawing 
to take place on December· 24, I 98 I, 2 pm 
at the Miracle Mall, Johnson City, 
Tennessee. Donations .a:re TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE and may be made by mail 
or to any member of your local JAYCEES,. 
many of whom are Vietnam veterans, and 
are assisting in this very- worthwhile 
project. Other ticket locations will be 
announced later. 

jlil,,1,i,1 ............. -'1 . 43.THE SPYMASTERS OF ISRAEL by Stewart Steven. An 

55. SECRET POLICE by Thomas. Plate & Andrea Darvi. Dis• 
turbing, in-depth look at ti!! activities of foreign secret 
police. Based on interviews of those who· survived to tall 
their tale. Personalities of torturers, organization , policies 
an d a glossary on torture techniques makes this an unbe
lievable (b ut we had better believe it!) book. 425 pages, 
bibliography: in dex. 

THE HOUSE AND CAR 
The house, located !It #2 Enfield Court, 
Johnson City, Tennessee, is 'in an area of 
homes ranging in price from $75 thousand 
to $250 thousand. Situated on one-third 
acre, the living room window offers a 
beautiful view of the.Tennessee mountains._ 
In your new American made automobile · 
you are only minutes from the best fresh 
water fishing to be found . Jonesboro, 
·1ocated only three miles away, is a must for 
visitors interested in Civil War history. 
You will be only five minutes from the East 
Tennessee State University campus. 

TAX DEDUCTIBLE 
Vietnam Veterans Foundation 
P.O. Box 1544 

'2g gJ 21»'~02-2..Pf,. RQJ J;,, MS '-"l - Eiti 

exciting and authoritative account of the men and women 
in the Mossad and the actions they have performed 
enabling Israel to survive against overwhelming odds. 
Based on inte rviews with hundreds of top Mossad 
member1, it is .truly an "insiders" book of thinking, plan
ning, tradecraft, personalities, conflicts and convictions of 
the remarkable intelligence service. 329 pages, illustrated, 
index. 
List Price $13 .95 Member'.s Price $10.95 

49.WILDERNESS SURVIVAL by Bernard Shanks. Oetai_ls of 
fund amenta ls of survival - pra·ctical tips to travel and 
routefinding, ffiaking shelters, building fires, finding food, 
usi ng water, forecasting weather and large section on 
preventing and deali"ng wi th hypothermia. 208 pages, 
illustrated, index, bibliography. 
·ust Price $15:00 Member's Price $10.00 

List Price $17.95 Member's Price.$14.95 

56. NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL SKILLS by Cresson. H. 
Kearney. Th is manual was designed and tested by 
scientists at Oak Ridge. In itially suppressed by the Carter 
administration, th is \13luab1e and important book is 56 meant to help concerned families ensure their survival in 
the event of a nuclear war. All techniques and structures 
thoroughly tested. This book works! 232 pages, Blust., 

t~:t;~ice $9.95 Member's PriCI $7~95 -------------------------Adventure Book Club 
1-------------------------: · 33 Union Square 

Here is what Gung-Ho magazine thinks about the ·Adven
ture Book. Club: 

In my opinion the 'Adventure Book Club is one of the 
better outl'ets of absolutely top-notch books dealing 
with military adventure.survival.martial arts, and mer
_cenary operations. 

ABC is constantly on the look-out for current books 
·that will appeal to the readers of Gung-Ho. I know the 
manage_ment of ABC· personally and am secure in the 
feeling that they will do everything to insure an excel- . 
lent customer relationship while ma~ ng available the 

best books. Jim Shults 

Editor - Gung-Ho Magazine 

NY, NY 10003 

Please send the following : 

Please include $2.00 for postage & handling. 

Name, ___________ ___ _________ _ 
Address ___________ ___________ _ 
City ___________ State __ -,-___ Zif' __ _ 
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329.EICHTH STREET NC, WASHINGTON, DCzooot . 

VVA has actively promoted and produced gr~ater 
expression by Vietnam veterans with writing , Untilnow, 

. · the only 
Vietnam 
veterans 
who.got 

any 
respect 

were 
those who 

camehome 
inabox. 

The Vietnam Vete-rans of America, VVA, is the 
on y national ·organization _working solely on the 

. problems of Vietnam veterans. · 
Our goal is to change tne attitude and actions of 
the American public and veterans themselves about 
those or-us who served our country during the 
Vietnam war. 

""" We're fighting to improve the lives of Vietnam 
""terans by pressing Congress, the White House, 
and the Veterans Administration for better employ
ment, health care anq educational opportunities 
and benefits, 

Vietnam Veterans 
of America, Inc. 
We're helping···the 
survivors survive. 

Moving Congress 
tohelpthe . 
Vietnam veteran. 

lhe first ~tep VVA took in dealing·with Congress 
was to bring together 19 members of Congress who 
are Vietnam Era veterans. · 
With their help we drafted the Vietnam Veterans 
Act of 1979. A set of strong measures to give us th,e 
same kind of help Congress gave veterans after 
World-War IL -
The Act calls for: 
-First:rate health care, including readjustment 
counsel ing an.d treatment for drug_abuse and 
alcoholism-with the riglit for veterans to seek help · 
outside the Veterans Administration. 
-Extended education benefits under the GJ. Bill , 
with higher payments for veterans who live jn states 
where public education is more expensive. · 
-A major program of financial incentives to 
employers to hire and .train Vietnam veterans. 

-Low-interest mortgage loans,.available througt, 
the state'si to give Vietnam veterans the same 
chance to ·own a hom·e our fathers had aJter WWII. 
In pursuing this agenda, we've already w·on some 
important legislative victories in Congress. Orie 
gives tax credits to employers of disadvantaged · 
Vietnam vete.rans. · · 

Another law broke new ground in permitting 
. psychiatric care outside the Veterans Administration. 
-And we convinced Congress to designate Memoriai 
Day, 1979 as the· Hrst day in Vietnam Veterans Week. 
This first o(ficial recognit ion of the contribution of 
Vietnam veterans helped us combat negative 
stereotypes. And helped us in important organizing 
activities at the grass roots level. 

Wor~ing wi . Hie 
media and the arts: · 
Helpingto · · 
get it straight. 

directing and acting skills. · 
We co-produced, with Joseph Papp, a series of 
plays about Vietnam entitled From "Hair" to 
" Dispat~hes ... We.helped present "Point of-Origin," 
plays wc1\_ten and acted by Vietnam vete'rans. 

The truth hurts. 
Even ifyou;re a Vietnam veteran; the truth about 
those who served during the. war is disturbing: 
Our suicide rate is 25 percent higher than our 
non:vete_ran peers. · · · • _ 
Our divorce rate is double. Our unemployment rate 
is twice as high. And one in four Vietnam veterans 

· earns under $7,000 a year. 
Drug abuse and alcol)olism are serious and 
widespread . . 

· ,About 70,000 Vietnam veterans are in jaiL 
Another 200,000+ are out on bail; parole, or 

. probatior1. ' . · · . 

. A three-year study of combat veterans found that 
40 percent of them were unemployed. And· one out 
of three had "readjustment problems serious 

· enough to impair their functioning." 
· An estimated 7.00,000 of us suffer from "delayed 
stress syndrome" which causes periodic depres

.sions, inso.mnia, marital difficul ites, and irrational 
rage-often directed toward our families and 
friends. · 
Untold thousands of us who served in combat ~re 
exposed to AgentOrarige, a defoliant that ls 
suspected of causing cancer. and other disorders. 
. The Vietnam Veterans of-America is gatl1ering 
· information about the condition of Vietriarri . . 
'veterans not to scare or depress i:i:eople .. 
We want to info mi. the rest of A~cli wily the 

· )'ietnam veterans deserve special attention. 

TheVVA . 

If you're a Vietnam veteran, you probably know 
somebqdy who didn't come home right. 
But the truth is a lot of veterans still.aren't right. rv. id 

· they're not going to get the help they need ar.d deserve 
. until veterans join together and demand changes. 
Right now, there·s·only one group in the country 

Only those who served Jn Vietnam know what it was that's bringing Vietnam veterans together. And 
like. Then and now. demM~ing changes. ' 
But until recently, most of us were unwilling or ·Toe Vietnam Veterans of America, 
unable to share ·our experiences or express our You've read what we've already done without your 
feelings. · · · help. And yQu know there's a· lot more that needs 
At VVA, we're trying to break this silence. By to be done. · 
encouraging the media to seek out.veterans and ·.But the only way we're going to· succeed is-to grow 
to tell their story. And by encouraging veterans to into a·strcmg, unified organization. With mill ions 
express themselves through the arts. of people to back us up. 
With our help, major newspapers and magazines . That won't happen overnight. But an important.begin-
and the national television networks have done ning is for you to become a member of WA. Today. 
feature stories on Vietnam.lleterans and their 
condition. ..Our dues are only $9.00 a year, That's less than 

we·re working with people in·the media and the arts 75 cents a month. 
h f Articles have appeared in the New York Times, Bu.t we need more than your m. oney. · 

to help them understand and express t e reality o Washington Post, Boston 91obe, New Jersey's . •. 
the Vietnam experience. Courier Post, Chicago Tribune, Charlotte. Observer, We need your time, your commitment. 
We're working directly with other veterans to get and Time magazine-all within the last few months. We intend.to setup regional VYA offices in every corner 
them the help they need and deserve. And to help ·vvA spokesmen have appeared on the Today show, of the country.To press local officials, local VA offices, 
them cope with the past, the present, and the future. Good Morning, America, and all the network local employment offices lo help Vietnam veterans·. 
Everything we do is based on one strong· belief: news programs. it's the only.way to·rriake sure we·.get what we 
A veteran who survived the Vietnam War shouldn·t Unlike previous wars, Vietnam as a theme for drama deserve: Dignity. respect, and pride. 
be punished or ashamed because he served his an~ movies has been conspicuously untouched by We.survived Vietnam by ~iping each other. 

. country. . playwrights and producers. Lets help ~ach other again. . . iP···········~···················································= • • • Help Us To Help Each Other~ D Vietnam-era Veteran Membership@ $9.00 ■ 
• · D Basic Contributor@ $20.00 · • 
• The VVA is a non-profit veteians organization and is in D Sponsor @ $50.00 • 
• need of the funds required co effectively continue its efforts. D Patron@ $ l 00.00 • = If you are not yet a member or supporter, please join us now □ Lifetime Patron@ $500.00 = 
• and help us put action into the issues and bring about . □ Other Contribution@ __ __;_______ • 
• solutions to our problems. Fili out this form and • 
• send with your tax deductible contribution to: Name__________________ • 

I Vietnam Veterans of America Address • 
• 329 Eighth Street NE • Washington, DC 20002 ~--'------------- = 
•• Please make checks payable to the Vietnam Veterans of America. City · · State · Zip___ • 

· . (202) 546-3700 · . . · · · • 
!r •••••••••••••••• , ............................................... ., 
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Y our Nationwide 
Ready To Assist You ! 

-Veteran Centers Are 
Come On In, We ~an __ Help !-

Vet Center j; 
No. Charleston, SC 29405 ~-

(803) 747:8_387 

Vet Center 
Venice, CA 90.291 
(213) 392-4124 / 5/ 6 

Vet Center 

Denver, CO 80218 
(303) 861-9281 /7521 

Vet Center 

Hartford, CT 06120 
(203) 278-1290 

· Vet Center 

New Haven, CT 06 
(203) 624-7234 I 035 

Vet Cenier 

Wilmington, DE 19806 
(302) 571-8277 

Vet Center 
Washington, D,C, 20003 

,(202) 543-4701 / 2/ 3 

Vet Center 
Washington, D.C, 20002 

(202) 543-5225 / I 555 

Vet Center 
Ft. La'uderdale, FL 

Vet Center 

Jacksonville, FL 32202 

(904) 358-1233 

Vet Center 
' Miami, FL 33137 

(305) 573-8830 / 1/ 2 

Vet Center 
St. Petersburg, FL 3'37 12 

(8 I 3) 821-3355 

Vet Center 

Atlanta, GA 30309 
(404) 872-4614 

Vet Ceriter 
Honolulu, HI 96814 
(808) 546-3743 

Vet Center 
Boise, ID 83702 
(208) 342-36 I 2 

Vet Center 

Columbus, OH 43214 
(614) 436--0300 

Vet Center 

Dayton, OH 45410 

1513) 461-9150 

Vet Center 
East Cleveland, 
(216) 451-3200 

Vet Center 
San Juan, PR 00921 

_ (809) 783-8269 

Vet Center 
Pawtucket, RI 02860 

( 40 I) 728-950 I 

Vet Center 

.San Francisco , CA 94U7 

(415) 386-6726 /7/ 8 

Vet Center 
.SanJose,CA95116 ill; 
( 408) 258-5600 

Vet Center 
San Jose, CA 95128 
(408) 249-1643 

, MA 02135 

83-1344 

Brockton, MA 0240-1 
(6 17) 580-2730 

Vet Center 
Detroit,. Ml 48202 
(3 I 1) 871-3233 

Vet Center 

Detroit, M) 482 I 9 
(313) 535-3333 / 4 

" Vet Center 

San Antonio , TX 78205 
,, , : : (~12) 229-4025 

Vet Center 

-
0 

'Salt Lake City, UT 84 I 02 
. (80 1) 584-1 2_94 

VJ 00801 

Vet Center 
Huniington. WV 2570 I _ 
(304) 523-8387 

Vet Center 

M ilwaukee; WI 5320_2 
(414) 271-6557 

·center 

neapolis, MN 55414 
) 623-1970 

Center 
kson, MS 3920 I 
) 353-4912 

Center 
as City, MO 64 fl I 
753-1866/ 1974 

Vet Center 

Omaha, NB 68 131 
(402) 344-8181 

Vet Center 
, Las Vegas, NV 891 01 

(702) 385-2212/ 3 

Vet Center 
Reno, NV 8950 I 

' (702) 323-129~ 

Vet Center 
Man·chester. NH 03104 

(603) 668-7060 

Vet Center 
Jersey City, NJ 07306 
(20 I ) 656-6986 

Vet Center 
Newark, NJ 07102 

(20 I) 622-6940 

Vet Center 

Albuquerque, NM 8710'1 

(505) 345-8_366 / 887 

Vet Center 
Bronx, NY I 0458 
(2 I 2) 367-3500 

Vet Center 
Brooklyn, NY I I 20 I 
(212) 330-2825 

· Vet Center 

'Buffalo, NY 14201 

(716) 882--0505 

BOOKLETS 
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Let us help you 
design your creative piece. NEWSPAPER INSERTS . 

TABLOID NEWSPAPERS 
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EDITORS NOTE : A Challenge to Our Readers 

This is the California Chapter's first newsletter. We anticipate releasing a 
newsletter every six to eight weeks depending upon the response we receive 
from you, our readers! Our success is tied to your acceptance of the material 
we print, so we ''Challenge" you to alert us to your likes and dislikes about 
it, make recommendations to improve it, and deliever us materials to print 
that you think will contribute to our success. We don't promise to adopt 
every suggest change, to incorporate every recommendation, or to print all 
materials you send, But, we do promise that all materials sent and suggestions 
made will be carefully evaluated and considered for use in subsequent news
letters. Those of you who respond to our challenge will definitely receive 
personal letters from us if we do not use your suggestions or materials. 

PLease direct your comments and/or materials to: 

Officer's Corner 

Editor, VLC 
California Chapter 
Box 924 
Daly City, Ca. 94017 

A question was directed to Officers' of the VLC, question being: How do you 
perceive your role to be within the VLC? 

I perceive my role as Western Regional Director of the Veterans Leadership 
Conference as one of guidance, direction, and coordination among the Otficers 
and their respective chapters throughout the Western United States. I also 
encourage individual and group innovation, creative thinking and planning 
for the purpose of forming and building a strong coalition. When necessary, 
act as a change agent to overcome and mediate individual and group differences 
which are bound to arise when diverse peoples and groups auch as those which, 
make up the VLC come together for the common good . 

Frequently, to act as a catalyst, to predicate desired activities and actions 
which would promote the VLC and the membership and take up those issues of 
concern and provide broadly based statements of concern, suggestions, ~nd 
ideas which could lead• to positive resolution. Finally, to provide the leader
ship necessary to accomplish local, state, and national goals and to assist 
those in need as I am able. Peter S. Tiffany. Western Regional Director 

In a new organization such as the VLC, one in the throes of growth, there is 
sometimes a tendency for the members, and particularly the leadership to rush 
~ff in all directions trying to be all things to everybody and eventually 
burning themselves out . This results in nothing getting done. Everybody be
comes angry at the other person, saying "Oh, I though that (s)he was going to 
do it." 

Since I have . seen the results of the above mentioned behavioral tendencies, and 
wishing to avoid it, I believe in moving slowly, and establishing a plan of 
attack as I proceed. 
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Therefore, I have begun by talking to individuals whom I know are involved 
already in veterans activities or who are active in their communities re
garding other issues. I then poin!Jout how the VLC is a broadly base 
organization that has similar interests as they have, but that which extends 
into other areas. After talking about this briefly, I provide them with 
information and an application blank. They are told to read the handout and 
then call me if they want more information prior to sending in the application. 
This seems to wor.k, and ·at the same time to be low key. Only time will tell 
how much effect it will ~ave. Jt seems to work for me. Juan Alcedo, Ph.D., 
Deputy Regional Director and the Hispanic Coordinator. 

Hello. My Name is George J. Hipona and I am the Information Officer for the 
Western Region. Basically my duties and . responsibilities entail the compilation 
and distribution of subject matte~ (i.e,, ne~spaper articles, editorials, 
legislative up-date, government and non-government ,reports, etc.) to the 
various Officers of the Western Region. To date, my contacts have been to 
Officers in Oregon, South Dakota, Nevada, Northern and Southern California, 
South Carolina and Illinois. 

The purpose behind all of this is to establish and maintain a communication 
network. We exchange ideas, positions, strategy, etc. on the stated goals 
and objectives of the VLC. For instance, this past July 4th weekend, the City 
of San Mateo welcomed home the Vietnam Veteran, particularly components of the 
101st Airborne Division, Screaming Eagles, which I am proud to say was my 
division while I was in Vietnam. 

In attendance during that weekend was our Chairperson, Joan Maiman, Chicago, 
and numerous Officers of the VLC. Some coming as far away as Missouri, South 
Dakota, Oregon, Nevada, and other parts of the Region. 

Our people are beginning to bridge the emotional and communication gap that 
has separate.the Vietnam Veteran all these years. Both male and female 
Veterans and non-Veterans alike are beinning to be more aware of the common 
bond that unites all of us-that people and resources are necessary for 
desired change. George J. Hipona, Inf·ormation Officer. 

My name is Bennie Howard. I have recently been apponted California State 
Deputy Director of the VLC. California does not have a State Director at 
this time. But, we expect to appoint one soon. I view my job as providing 
the state with leadership and guidance until a State Director is appointed. 

The chain-of-command operates as follows: The National Chairperson, Ms. Joan 
Maiman, headquarters in Chicago, Ill. She passes general information and/or 
instructions down to ,the Western Regional Director who is Peter S. Tiffany 
in Concord, Ca. Pete then passes the information down to the Chapter Directors 
of the Western States. 

Here in California, the information will come to me, My intentions are to act 
on the information as soon as possible and pass it on to you through our 
bi-monthly meetings or our newsletters. Should you have other questions feel 
free to call or write to me at BOX 924, Daly City, Ca. 94017, (415)556-~685. 

Hope to see you all at our next meeting. Bennie Howard, California State 
Deputy Director. 

Calendar of Events 

On November 11, 1981 VLC and KQED (FM and TV) will participate in a joint
project on Vietnam Veterans. The first part of the project will centered 
around KQED FM station hos~ed by Chuck Finney. Pete Tiffany and Juan Alcedo 
will be interviewed over the radio with two other personnel, Dr. Alan Miller, 
UC Berkeley Environmental Health Scientist and Rose Sandeki, Contra Costa 
County Veterans Outreach Center Director. 

The talk show will start at ';30PM and end at 8:00PM. The purpose of the talk 
show is two-fold: (a) the participants will act as information and referral 
for Vietnam Veterans and their families in the areas of Agent Orange, 
Delayed Stress, employment, counseling, etc., and (b) the radio show part
icipants will discuss the documentary films that will be shown that night at 
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9:00PM to 11:00PM. The 1st film will centered on a Vietnam Veteran, the 
title is "Frank;" the second one will centered on wives of Vietnam Veterans, 
title is "Warrior's Wives." 

t 
The following personnel have agreed to help with the phone·bank: Juan 
Alcedo, Cindy "Bailey, George Hipona, Bennie Howard, John Olson, Pete 
Tiffany, Effie Thomas. At this point in time, we are asking other people 
to help us, if you want to help, give us a call. 

December 5, 1981 

The next meeting will be held on Saturday, December 5, 1981, at the Deputy 
Director's residence. His address is 545 Brosnan Court, Apartment #3, 
Daly City, Ca. The meeting will begin at 10:00AM sharp: We are asking that 
all officers attend. Coffee, hot chocolate; tea~ and donuts will be served. 
We also encourage the other officers to bring a little' something. See 
attached sheet for directions. 

Purpose 

The Conference is a coalition of over 20 national and local groups which was 
formed in Chicago in Karch 1980. The aim of the VLC is to reduce fragmentation 
among veterans groups an4 to incorporate a more broad base of support. In line 
with this philosophy the members of the coalition include groups not trad
itionally thought of as within the veterans sphere such as civil rights and 
religious groups. 

The Conference has been active in many phases of community action to include 
but not limited to: ascertaining the position of the major candidates on 
veterans issues during the recent presidential election. In conjunction with 
Project Bit Vote an independent action, the conference registered 10,000 
voters prior to the last national election. This voter registration and 
education is carried on a continual basis in line with our theory that every 
citizen must participate fully in the demo~ratic process. 

The VLC has worked with the native American population to alert them to some 
of the issues and problems facing those who served in Vietnam. VLC has 
liaison officers to the handicapped, Black, Hispanic and Asian-American 
communities. 

Members of the VLC testified at hearings regarding reparations for Japanese
Americans who were interred in the camps during the second world war. In 
several states members of the VLC serve on advisory committees for the 
legislature and have presented testimony regarding bills for veterans and those 
who served in Vietnam. 

Members of the VLC have been active at ceremonies for those who were in 
Vietnam especially in Chicago and California. 

The legal board has established a legal clinic to assist veterans with 
matters such as discharge upgrade. The Director of the medical board has ha~ 
research on Agent Organe published nationally. Print articles by and about 
members of the VLC have appeared throughout the country and media outreach 
has included the minority community. 

In summary, the VLC has sought the involvment of the community and the veterans 
to address many of t9e lingering problems of the Vietnam experience w~ile at 
the same time recognizing that the Vietnam veteran exisits as a part of a 
larger society and has a positive contribution to make to that community. 
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On October 3, 1981 Officers of the Veterans Leadership Conference met at 
Juan Alcedo's home in Mill Valley to discuss the organiz,ti~n in relation 
to the Western Region. There was no set agenda or structure to the meet
ing. 

The meeting was more for ~he purpose of "soul searching and guidance" 
within ourselves. As with•any new and young organization, there are 
many basic and conc.rete items to be worked out, though1"about and acted 
on. The meeting was useful for we "talked" about our NAM experience and 
it was good. It was good because the common bond of Vietnam was not 
common but different. All of us were in Vietnam in different years but 
our experienceswere totally different. Each one of use listened, no 
answers were provided because there were ,no answers intended. There 
was a sharing of an experience which took place some,years ago. 

For me, it was fifteen (15) years ago. For me, it was a relief, a big 
relief. This relief started when I entered OCR almost three (3) years 
ago. It was not OCR that helped me but the veteran friendships which 
I have developed and come to respect. So being an officer and member of 
the VLC has helped me accept the facts that (1) I am a Vietnam Veteran 
and (2) I ain't got no apology to make because I am proud. From time to 
time, I will jot down my feelings, wishes and sometimes confusing thoughts. 
I somehow got off the tract or as we say in OCR-the issue-the issue being 
this newsletter. 

Back to the issue of the Officers and the meeting. All of us did awa y 
with our defenses and were mentally naked before ourselves. Th at went 
along for the better part of the morning session. 

The afternoon session was comprised of setting realistic objectives and 
goals for the Region. One of the concrete goals and objectives is the 
design, implementation and distribution of a newsletter. This news l etter 
will be used as a vehicle to transmit the latest news and informat i on 
to our members and officers within the Western Region and also to t h e 
other states where various chapters are now serving its membersh i p. 

The second objective was to set up regular meeting every 6 to 7 wee k s 
with a set agenda for the Officers. Any member is welcome to atte nd these 
meetings. Nothing is secret about our meetings, it is a ll up fro n t and to 
the bare bones. 

The third objective was more abstract. It was for us to consc i o usly think 
and feel that we have a strong and viable group. We have a strong group for 
it represents many minority and non-minority peoples, it represents 
veterans of all wars and non-veterans alike, it represents wi v es and family 
members of veterans who are still back in NAM, it represents the newest 
minority of the Vietnam War-Women Vietnam Veterans, it is us t h e people 
regardless of what color we are or background. We are the unity and the 
driving force behind change-for change comes from within ourselves, the 
by-products of change represetns our energies and working together. 

The VLC has influenced change at all levels of government-including the 
White House . So it does work and it will always work as long as 
ordinary people get involv~and work 0.togethei::. 
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Peter S. Tiffany 
57 Water St. 
Pittsburg, Ca. 94565 
(415) 556-1575 

Juan Alcedo, Ph.D. 
J36 Elm Ave. 
Mill Valley, Ca. 94941 
(415) 556'-7944 

George J. Bipona 
1119 Valenica Way 
Pacifica, Ca. 94044 
(415) 556..:7983 ' 

Michael J, Brassil 
1 Beverly Place 
Pacifica, Ca. 94044 
(415) 565-1092 

Bruce Oka 
15 Poncetta Dr. #101 
Daly City, Ca. 94105 
(415) 556-8558 

Bennie Boward 
P.O. Box 924 
Daly City, Ca. 94017 
(415) 556-8685 

Lee Vork 
1954 Dolphin Drive 
Aptos, Ca. 95003 
(408) 688-1149 

William (Grady) & Judy Wamsley 
1672 Ashwood Drive 
Oakley, Ca. 94561 
(415) 625-1484 

Ronald McMillan 
13910 Aldergrove St. 
Slymar, Ca. 91342 
(213) 362-4111 

Steven Willet 
400 Mill St. 
Turlock, Ca. 95380 
(209) 667-3168 
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. Big Apple· Hosts Art Exhibit 
' . 

'The Vietnam Experience Art Exhibit' 
'The Vietnam Experience Art Exhibit,' a · 
sequel to the show held last November in St. · 
Paul, Minnesota, will open at The Arsenai 
Gallery Annex, 830 Fifth Avenue at 64th · 
Street in Central Park, New York City, on: 
Tuesday, November 10th. The exhibit; 
which will be open to the public from 
Thursday, o r J.2ch through 
Wednesday; December 2nd, will be 
comprised oi 120 painting&, ac:ulpt..:ires, 
drawings and photograplis focusing on the 
Vietnam experience. The vast majority of 
the works are by Vietnam veterans. 

"Artists who were in Vietnam have a unique 
insight," notes Richard Strandberg, who 
organized the St. Paur show with the 
Vietnam Veterans Foundation. "We see that 
experience in ·terms of the indivi<)ual human 
beings. We're also able to see it in terms of 
.life as well as death. Together, through our 
art, we can provide a perspective of that time 

Federal 
Employee of the 

Year 

· San Francisco - Vincent Rios, a recipient of. 
two Bronze Star awards for heroic achieve
ment as a Marine in Vietnam,. has been 
named "Federal Employee of the Year" at an 
award ceremony held by the San Francisco 
Bay Area Federal. Executive Board. 

Rios, a South San ~ranc,sco resident, was' 
cited for his activities as. a civil rights 
technical assistant specialist with · the 
Department of Health and Hilman Services, 
and also for his work with organizations-and 
physically and emotionally disadvantaged 
individll31s. 

and place that most Americans don't have. 
We can create a starting point for discussion; 
for the emotions, for the imagination." 

"Perhaps nci period in our history .save the 
Civil War was so controversial and divisive 
as the years of the Vietnam era," says Paul 
H· . . . 
wli1c 1s unde ting e e 1 1 . 
matter what our feelings may be about 
Amcrica•s involvement in Vietnam, · this 
exhibit reaches out and touches something 
within -us. And isn't this what art is all 
about?.. 

1 

'The Vietnam ];:xperience Art Exhibit' is 
being presented in-cooperation with the New 
York City Department of Parks and 
Recreation and the Organization of 
Independent Artists. Additional funding has 
been provided by the New York City 
Department of Cultural Affairs and Valley 
Filmworks. · 

See Page 27_. 

Update on VA 
Med Care 
Eligibility 
Nimmo Clarifies ..... 
In contrast to the article that appeared in 
this paper's last edition, Veterans 
Administration Head Robert Nimmo 
disclosed recently that there is no planned 
denial of medical care to eligible veterans 
based _upon any income level. 

According to Nimmo, an unauthorized 
announcement referred to alV A study which 
attempts to find an equitable means of 
complying with a Congressional mandate to 
insure that veterans with non-service related 

_- conditions are not given full ·medical care 
unless they are clearly unable to pay for such. 
care themselves. 

"Thus far," Nimmo said, "no final income 
limitations have been determined, no final 
guidelines established·, and no final decisions 
reached." 
" It is clear," Nimmo concluded, "that under 
today's budget constraints and the soaring 
costs of medical care, the VA cannot 
continue to provide full medical care to all. · 
veteraf\s., regardless of eligioility. Whatev~r 
steps we ultimately take to contain costs will 
be carefully designed to insure that _no 
veteran with a service-related condition nor 
any veteran in dire financial .straits will be 
denied quality health care by the VA." 

S_ee Poverty Oath_, l'ag~J 5 •. 

Jungle Boot - Vietnam 
"This ·photo is symbolic of Vietnam and the struggle of we America~s who bravely fllled these 
boots under much pressure then and nOw." Ben Ellis 

Se,: Boots, Jungle/O.D. Two each. Ptige 4. Liberty, Texas 
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Opinions 

Is Unity 
Possible? 
I've been wondering of late if real unity 
among Vietnam veterans is possible. 

Vietnam veterans represent a very large, . 
.divergent population . Besides being 
Vietnam veterans they are family men and 

•Women, husbands arid wives, taxpayers and 
citizens, white and blue collar workers, ditch 
diggers or government employees. 

They've got a helluva lot to worry about, 
paying bills, rearing children ... then some 
veterans group comes along saying give us 
10 bucks and join up. We represent .all 
Vietpam vets. Here's our Agent Orange 
update sheet. · · 

This particular vet doesn't ·suffer AO effects 
and , though a vet, isn't too thrilled, by all the 
ruckus and brouhaha being raised about it. 
He feels he's being.single-issued to death by 
people who claim to represent him whom he 
doesn't know. 

He feels that maybe Vietnam vets are 
hurting themselves by stressing single 
issues .. . reinforcing cyrµcism and disinterest 
in fellow vets and the public at large. 

You know, the_ old "Hey, pal; I've got my 
pr_oblcms too." 

These groups talk unity but don't practice 
unifying efforts. He's read about other vet 
groups; Black vets, Hispanic vets, Jewish 
vets. Fine. He asks himself, though, is real 
unity possible? 

How can t · s thoroug y fractionalize 
group eVer become unified? 

Before any group can unify anybody, they've . 
got to gain -and maintain their attention. 

Why don't Vietnam vets pay attention? 

Number One: Apathy. They don't give .a 
damn. Why? Because the situation demands 
their time and effort. 

Number Two: Many vets are simply not 
joiners. Or, the group doesn't represent their 

. special interest, whatever it may be. 

Number Three, etc ... Costs money to join up. 
Doesn't want to get involved, even in his 
own self-interest. 

So, while groups seek members, vets don't 
join for any number of reasons. , 

If we veterans can 't get our own stuff 
together, who can blame society for not 
paying us the attenfion we think we deserve? 

This other vet feels that, hey, nobody 
sympathizes with my tough times. I've seen · 
some, been through some shit, and dealt 

. with them_. Now I'm raising a family. He . 
feels that maybe some group ought to give 
HIM 10 bucks. Who are they anyway? 

He sees a TV show; a group of vets rapping 
away. ·Some look a tad seedy. Some arc 
VV AW types. Some spout political views 
with which he strongly disagrees. Did they 
pay thci.r 10 bucks to join up? 

He feels they give Vietnam vets a bad name, 
reinforcing old negative stereotypes. He 
doesn't want to be identified with them. 

·Can Vietnam vets be unified?. 

At what point docs Unity begin? With each 
individual initially ... thcn with persons with 
whom is shared a common experience. If 
that experience is war, the bond , is often 
strong, cemented and lasting. I believe it is 
very importa!'t that we identify.with at least 
a small group of friends or fcllow·ve1s .·That " 
camaraderie is beneficial in many ways.' 
Whether true unity will ever be realized at 
the national level for Vietnam veterans, I 
don't know. I've got my doubts. 

I think perhaps we should unify at a level 
over and above that of Vietnam veterans, at 
the level of being Americans, unified behind 
our flag and all for which it stands. 

John B. Dwyer 
Editor/ Publisher 
"P~~!~r" 

~& 1fll(Q) ~&IL Vietnam Veterans Review November, 1981 

Veterans Day: 
T~oughts from 
an .Earlier Time 

Pat Burnett remembers when the I Ith of 
November, Armistice Day, later Veterans 
Day: was celebrated in a big way. She lived 
on the south side of Chicago and remembers 
that there were "parades with lots of 
Amcricari flags and marchers and bands. We 
all got into tl!e act." The last big celebration 
on this scale was in about 1939 or 40. 

According· to Burnett, during WW II 
everyone was involved in the war effort. 
"You even took thi: babies out to collect 
scraps of tin foil . I still have my ration cards 
and I was and am proud of them. We were all 
doing our part, it was noble and we were part 
of something much bigger than ourselves." 

· One of the reasons for this spirit, Burnett 
believes, was that the threat to America was 
real. "Anyone in. uniform was a hero and 
could get free drinks and meals anywhere. 
Sometimes the local gas.station would let the 
military home on leave have what gas was 
available and no one complained." 

In the post war period beginning in 1948 
Burnett says the size and spirit of the parades 
really de.creased. "I guess the parents of this 
era, who had grown up in the depression, 
wanted their children to .have everything. 
There was a feeling that the good life was 
available fo.r all and war was not a part of the 

, American dream." t 
The remembrance of the honor and pride of 
war was being replaced with the idea that 
war was a thing of the.past, Burnett believes. 

The common attitude towards Kor~a was 
that if we ignored it it would go away. Korea 
and Vietnam were never declared wars 
rather they were police actions or peace 

· keeping missions. Burnett states "try telling 
the mother of a boy who died in Korea or 
Vietnam that her ion did not die in a war, he 
is just dead ." 

Looking back Burnett states that the tragedy 
of any war is that it takes the cream of the 
crop and cuts off their lives before they really 
begin to. live. It is one thil)g if the nation and 
the soldiers know why they are asked to 
fight ; it is quite another if there is confusion 
as happened with Vietnam and Burl)ett 
thinks this is one of the reasons that the 
Vietnam vets so often received a pool'" 
welcome. 

"The ambiguity, of the nation was taken out 
· on those ·who were asked to serve." 

Burnett concludes that the spirit of Veterans 
Day as she used to know it, a time to honor 
the living and dead who _had served the 
nation in time of war and to celebrate and 

. take pride in being an American, is gone. 

"This is just another holiday and to many 
people it has no meaning. But for those of us 
who remember another time, it is sad. It is 
really sad because we have forgotten those 
who ·paid such a terrible price for our 
freedom." b'·J Mal . Y. oan man 

Address your letters to 'Opinio_ns~ ~ar: of this pa.J?Cr . 

At Home .... 
Faces Have Changed. 

In todays world when an individual's 
identity is important; it is even more 
important that the veteran· be understood 
for his identity crisis. 

The veterans suffer from a feeling which 
doesn 'i let him belong to his past and at the 
same time he recognizes that .he is different 
from his civilian counter-part who never.was 
subjected to military training. Friends, 
family members, and most importantly 
employers must recognize this problem and 
be aware of the veterans attempts to re-· 
adjust. 

.The identity crisis can manifest itself in 
several ways, but mostly those manifes
tations are misunderstood by the civilians 
who come into contact with the vet. 

The ll!aladjusted veterans arc prone to keep 
"living" their past over-and-over. These vets 
are trying desperately to find something in 

· their past life that will make the present 
cas·icr. 

These men find a secret identity in the role of 
veteran. They quite often continue to live the 
rigid, structured, stiff-necked roles of the 
military; instead of growing into the civilian 
life they now are . thrust into. 

This behavior is very apparent to everyone 
except the vet himself. 

To the vet 'he is acting perfectJY,WrtormaJ; 
while others may find it impossible to under
stand him, and they either put up with him 
or ignore him. Too often this 1cind of 
treatment causes .the veteran to try and 
impress others with his war record; whether 
he has one or not. He is .disappointed more 
often than not to find that most people are 
not interested in military stories; and they 
could care less about his past experiences. 
The military is not a. popular subject except 
in circles where there are other military 
experienced people, ihis has been the reason 
and the function of the veterans 
organizations. 

The. civilian world frustrates the veteran. 

To the vet the civilian world is rather dull 
compared to his past-life of action. This 
feeling makes the military experience 
"super" important. It sometimes gives it a 
glarnciur and glow that did not exist while 
the vet was a service-member. The vet could 
have hated the military; and the next breath 
after he gets out may be to tell someone how 
good it was to him. 

The military then stands-out above the 
drudgery of the 9 to 5 civilian routine and the 

· vet develops little tolerance foo its unstruct-

ured and seemingly disorganized state. The 
vets secs the world around him as inefficient 
and with no <ine in charge; and with no · 
command structure. 

The civilian·world seems to stand on its head 
at times and to stall all actions for the v,et. 

. The veteran 'is then caught in a situation 
where his need can not be met by the civilian 
world; and he can not meei the civilian 
needs. It ·is Catch-22. This situation must 
change. · 

There is only so ffi\lCh "living" in the past 
that can_.be tolerated, or be healthy to the 
individual veteran. Eventually, the vet must 
c<>me to realize that he plays several roles in 
society; he may be the vet one minute and 
something'else the next. He mus.t learn these 
distinctions and come to some understand
ing of his new found function in soci•\Y· 

Everyone learns to play different roles in 
· society. To. the veteran this isconfusing and 

often impossible to understand. The vet 
must actively and consciously overcome his. 
"handicap" if he is to become a functioning 
member of the civilian world. · . 

This is a "handicap" because it gives ·those 
who do .not experience these problems the 
advantage in jobs,' relationships, and in 
mental peace of mind. 

When the veteran comes home he often finds 
that it doesn't hold the mental security it 
once did. 

The veteran ntust not only come home 
physically but he must make the mcntai trip 
as well. This journey is often-times a very 
rough and rocky road. 

At home faces have changed. 

The returning vet will find himself in limbo 
since the world has moved on while he was in 
servic;e. Old buildings will have been torn 
down, parking lots and condominiums will 
have risen on ·vacant lots, and his world of 
yesterday will have completely changed. His 
old haunts are abandoned, and a new • 
generation has taken over where he left-off. 
He has found that friends and companions 
have their own lives and the feeling of 
comradeship experienced in . the service is 
glaringly y,parent by its absence. There is 
nothing to identify with . The vet niust begin 
a new life, taking a little of the old and a little 
of the new, and combining it to form a \ 
livable and healthy lifestyle. 

It is a good friend , family member or 
employer who will recognize this dilemma in 
the veteran and strive to help him adjust. It is 
a smart veteran who recognizes it in himself 
and has the courage and humility to ask for 
help. by Frank R. Price 

VETERAN'S ·DAY 
· Dear Chuck: 

Had to get this out to you before your next 
paper and I hope you will use it. We were 
talking about it down at the shop· a few days 

. ago when I was showing your pa·pcr around 
to some of the guys. The subjc~t _of V ctcra11s 
Day came up and everyone is sorta of the 
same feeling - BIG DEAL. 

when they're talking about rights. Forget 
about Memorial Day, which everyone has 
off, because that is the day all Americans 
have off to'honor the one's that died for our 
country. If Nov. II, 1981 is OUR DAY then 
the ·ones of us that lived should also be 
honored. 

I always think about the thousands of 
persons working for the System that get the 
day off with pay and · -they arc not even 
Amcric;an citizens. They .never . intend t_o · 
become part of this country either and the 
first time they are .called upo·n to serve this 
country they11. head back. to where they 
came from. My t,txcs, your iaxcs, millions of 

• other veterans taxes pay these people for the 
day off. "OUR DAY" 

If Veterans Day is OUR DAY why is it we 
have to -work? Why hasn't a law ever been 
enacted to give us this day off. That's part of 
Veterans Rights · isn't it? There arc more · 
people working for the government, schools, 
banks, post office, etc. that arc not veterans 
and they arc given the days off with pay. 
That pay they get for Veterans Day comes 
out of my check in the form of taxes, as well 
as the millions of other vets that work in the Thanks for your time, 
private sector. I.ts about time the veterans Howell "Mark" Youn 

, - r oups ·start' Ul11n~- f9C ~~-~f'ir~l"$r ~~•ft:\i,~~~..,------,-
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.Late News on 
Project Freedom 
A precedent was set recently by the 
establishment of what has become known as 
the "Salisbury Agreement," which is a pact 
between several national POW/ MIA 
groups to work in full cooperation. They 
include: Project Freedom, National League 
of Families, Red Ribbon Camp11ign, POW
MIA Foundation, Remember the .Flying 
Pueblo Committee and National.· Human 
Rights Committee for POW/ MIAs. 

10th Anniversary 
Congratulations to: Seattle Veterans Action 
Cente r- . who celebrated their 10th 
Anniversary on 16 October 1981. 

For you, and for yo~r 
country. ,..~ s,,. 

. ~\..... ...,.~ 
- Take·-· 
. . stock\,;;;'! 
in America. 

I 

-Before you mo·ve ... 
... please Jet us know. To be sure ycm 
don't miss any copies of National 
Vietnam Veterans Review, p_lease notify 
us at least four weeks in advance. 
If you have · already changed your 
address, fill in below and mail today. 

. Your next paper will be sent to the new 
address. 
l. Fill in old address 

Name . - .. . . _ .. . .......... . ........... . 
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Name ...... . ........... . . . .... ... .. . 
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. Mail to: 
Nati~nal Vietnam Veterans Review 
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Editorial 
I wish it were pos:,ible,somehow to :,hare with our readership, some of the 

hundreds of letters that have been pouring in to our editorial office. None of 
which,so far,critical,but all complimentary; praising the efforts an.d impact of 
the "National Vietnam Veterans Review"; Those letters come from persons in 
high governmental positions down to even more important people, the 
individual VETERAN. 

I think the most common op(nion expressed is that theNVVR is necessary and · 
- accepted. Secondly, that the paper is providing something that has been lacking 
for a long,long time. The Vietnam veteran now has his own newspaper! 

Years back, when I was a sporting goods saksman, we all looked upon the 
- 'Sports Merchandiser' as our paper to associate with, to gain knowkdgefrom, 
· and _to. voice our opinions through. It now seems that the_ NVJ!R is starting to 
attain that position, for much of .the collespondence reflects a ·common 
phrase,";.;our veterans paper''. . . . _ . . .. 

As the NVVR grows and assumes that position of befng the "Voice" of the 
· Vietnam-era veteran, just think of the 'clouf,we· collectively will have in 
expressing-our concerns and desires. Tha.t. 'clouf !s exactly what it takes to get 
attention and to get issues acted upon! 

I would like to thank the Veterans of Foreign Wars for the support they have 
rendered in the dissemination of news items,and.hereby offer all.other veteran _ 
groups the opportunity to pass news on to otliers · beyond their inimediate 
memb_e!'!_hip~ · 

I Fumly believe that there is 'Strength in Unity'! 
I Fuml!_ beli~ve it is starting to work ! 

I firmly believe the National · Vietnam Veterans Review will be very 
, instrumental in attaining that,strength or 'clouf that will result in unity of effort r 

"" - . . ,______ Cliuck A/kn 

:.: ' 
,· 

~ ' . . \·~ 

#.• ( :'f._ 
~:;;;;E;~T ... .... _ .... __ l;.. 

•.11· ( _) ()_ 'J,.s., Then you hear that some guys are going 
down to Washington. Not students or carry-
overs from the civil rights day. but guys like 
you. You wonder what the angle is. There° · l(JN(., 11., isn't any. Just a lot of guys who are· alone, · r w 4 going to ,school, working, drinking or 

• ·• .. ..., smoking too much, . or locked into their · 
wheelchairs, · 

() I) · A year ago you put the-l,oots, jungle' 
• • fatigues, and boony hat away. Since then 

you've been a stranger, a part of nothing. r1,_ ,,r, •. I' .. ,. •(~.II . . Now, once again, you get your gear together. ,, ,, , l~ ., Youputthosebootson.1hey'repartofyou . 
. They are what you've become .. : 

They tell you to get a haircut, trim your 
mustache, give you a few medals, and read a 
perfunctory thank-you letter. Forty hours 
°later you get your shower, ETS pay, steak 
dinner and a fresh set of duss greens. 
"Thank you. Good _bye. We're proud of 
you." 

Then what? M_aybe you take your boots 
home with you. More than anything else, 
they tell your story--where you've been, 
what you've seen, how much there is to 

Joiget. · 

Before you left your buddies asked, "How 
you gonna act?" Maybe you get a job, go to 
school, drink or smoke too much, or just 
leave your room. Everything 's normal again. 
Right? You're ha.ck in the world. A lot of 
people think you were a fool, some want to 
buy you a beer, but most of all, they're 
uneasy around you. 

For a year you don't say anything. But 
every time you open your closet, your boots 
are staring at you and asking, "How you 
gonna act?" You're .alone. Oh, you're back 
on the job, or in school, you've got friends, 
you are making money, but you're alone. 
The newsmen, the pOliticians, the kids with 
all the answers--they don't know. They 
weren't there. Well, at least your country is 
proud of you. You ·•ve got this 
mim~'?graphed_ lett~~! ha( s'!f ~ fO, 

You're home now, and Washington was a 
long time ago. A thing most Americans want 
to forget. For awhile, you were part of° 
something. ·You Wf!re with the people who . 
knew: But what good was it? The 101st is 
back in the A Shau and guys are still coming 
home in rubber bags. You're a yong man 
but, for a mo.ment, you thought this was 
your last hurrah. · · 

Then you think of the guys. The ones with 
wheelchairs and steel arms; the ones with 
purple hearts, bronze and silver stars, the 
guys who "hacked" it. Their hair is longer, 
some have beards, but it won't hide who they 
are. No, this one time, America, you can't 
. write them off because -of long hair and · 
beards. You've known these guys for a 
lifetime. You clenched a jis(in the history.of 
that year and the time after "Thank you, 

· good-bye, we're proud ofyou"was said. It's 
time you listened America! There are 
thousands of us walking and hobbling 
around. You can't avoid us because we 're no 
longer faceless--we're different. You see, 
we're got· those:boots in our closets. ' ■ 

He· noted that un<ier one federally funded· 
experiment, · scientists examined how 
pigeons behaved when they were given a· 
choice of pecking more times for the same · 
amount of food or fewer times for less food . . 

The pigeons chose, less food, demonstrating 
the.same behavior as .humans who buy less 
when costs rise. 

Sen: William_ Proxmire, D-~is., accused !he ·' , . .;The problem is that these . relationships · 
~attonal Science Foundation of wast~ng have bee·n tested-and retested thousands of 
$144,000 of th_e ta~payers.' mo~ey by ~mg. times in human economics/ Proicitiire said .. 
pigeons to tesf human econo!Dlc behavior. · · . . . . · · , .. , . . 

• · . . , Proxnure himself was acC11sed· last month of 
. "~e '!;sea.rchers .co~ while the taxpayers get · wasting 'taxpayers' money by carrying on a 
btlled, sa1d Proxnure. fruitless l6-h9ur o_vemight filibuster against-

. Proxmire awarded the NSF his ·"Golden· 'raisingtl)enationaJ(debtaboveSI trillion.11-
Fleecc" for ·Octobcr, a ' monthly prize he cost an estimated $64,000 to print the•· 
presents for "the biggest, most ironic or most Congressional Recore\ and keep various 
•ridiculous example of waste," · federal employees on the job ,lll night Jong. 

VeteJan's Day. 

November 11, 1981 
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Controv.ersy Over Vietnam Veterans Memorial 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Viet War Memorial 
Brings Protests 

They say it is what they remember when they 
think of Vietnam - a rifle standing muzzle 
down in ·the mud, the generations-old 
symbol of a _fallen infa.ntryman. 

They want to' see that symbol towering over' 
Arlington National Cemetery, three stories 

- high , the black plastic of the M-16s they 
ca rried to a faraway ·war transmuted to 
black marble, shot with veins of red , in a 
massive aluminum casting, all supported by · 
a column of steel barrel. 

The Vietnam War, the most divisive_conflict 
in modern American history; cannot even be 
memorialized without drawing a protest. 

A group of _Vietnam veterans, outraged at 
plans to build what they consider an inap
pr0ia te or insulting memorial in 
Washington , want to replace or upstage it 
with one of their own design, based on the 
rifle-in-the-earth sign-of a dead soldier. 

"This is what we saw with .tears in our eyes 
after a fight, rows of M-l6s stuck in the 
ground by their bayonets," said Steve 
Androff, vice · president of the United 
Veterans Coalition·. 

Funds are now being raised for a $7 million 
Vietnam War Memorial to be built near the 

· Lincoln Memorial. Thi, group behind the 
drive was heaqed ,!\Ji a Vietnam combat 
veteran, Jann Scfuggs. r 

Vet Protests 
Memorial Design 
in Vain 
by Laurie Parker, Army Times, Oct. -1981 

WASHINGTON - A Vietnam veteran has 
protested · the design of the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial, calling it, "a black gash 
of shame and sorrow." However, the protest 
failed to sway the federal panel that had 
approved the design. · 

Thomas Carhart, a 1966 West Point 
graduate who_served with the 101st Abn Div 
in Vietnam, told members of the U.S. Fme 
Arts Commission he,e that the stark design 
selected for the memorial was "the wrong 
memorial, chosen liy the wrongjury, for the 
wrong reasons, for the wrong war. " 

"It's a memorial to Jane Fonda, not to those 
of us who serve.ct in Vietnam," h_e told Army 
Times. 

The design, chosen from more than 1,400, 
was submitted by Maya Ying Lin, a21-year
old Yale architecture student. Two 200-foot
long polished black granite walls would be 
sunk below ground level, ·meeting in an 
inverted 'V,' beari ng the names ofall 57,000 
servicemen killed in the war. 

Maya Ying Lin-Architect. A 
21-year-old Yale graduate, 
whoee ~for a:Vie~ar 
Memorial was clioeen over more 
t.hai:> .1400 _others. 

Carhart told the arts commission that 
Vietnam had been two wars - the military 
one fought in the rice paddies and jungles of · 
Southeast Asia, and the political one fought 
at home in America, 

The jury that selected Lin's design was made 
up of professional artists with no.Vietnam or 
other military experience, Car-hart said. 

"Can there be any doubt that the jury chose a 
design that reflects only their _interpretation 
of the war they saw here at home'?" he asked 
the commission. 

The design may be the artist's perception of 
how the · political war should be 
remembered, Carhart told Army Times, but 

· the memorial was supposed to remember the 
military war. 

An official with the commission said later "One needs no artistic education to see this 
that the panel would not reevaluate the · design for what it is, a black trench that scars 
memorial's design because it had no the Mall," he said . "Black walls, the 
authority to do so and because members universal color of shame and sorrow aµd 
considered the design to be "a suitable, degradation.,Hidden -in a hole in the ground, 
dignifi ed· and · unde rstated type of -with no means of access for those Vietnam 
memorial." · veterans who' are condemned to spend· the 
The design. selected for the memorial rest of their days in a wheelchair. " 

" We think we know better than a bunch of 
strangers what should stand in Washington 
to remember our brothers by," Andrbffsaid. 

" Look at who's ra ising funds for this - Bob 
Hope, Gen. Westmoreland , all those people 
who kept the war rolling and our blood 
flowing." 

Androff said his group is preparing to 
launch a national campaign to have their 
idea for a monument replace the controver
sial design approved in Wa_shingtorL 

" We also have some support from Vietnam 
veterans in Congress, who agree with us that 
a . black marble slab isn't much of a 
monument" 

Androff, a commercial artist who served in 
the !'st Infantry Division, has ·drawn up 
plans for the enormous rifle monument, and 
would like it to be built entirelyl>y Vietnam 
veterans and placed in Arlington "with the 

. Marine memorial to lwo Jima, the tombs of 
the unknown soldiers - something we can 
look up to instead of down into the earth. 

"There are . great artists, architects, 
engineers, craftsmen, all who served in 
Vietnam.,'' he said. t,4 We'd need welders, 
stonecutters, machinists, _and from . the 
reaction I've gotten from other veterans, l 

. don't think 111 have trouble finding them.• 

He estimates the monumental rifle would 
cost $3 million, and concedes there is no 
money available to build it now. 

will show what the memorial will look like to 
raise funds for it." 

There have been several protests against the 
current .design plans, including complaints 
that its shape echoes the v-fingered peace 
sign, symbolic of many who refused to fight 
in the war while others served .. 

Another Vietnam v~teran, twice~wounded 
West Point grad Tom Carhart, appealed to 
the Capital Fine Arts Commission recently 
to re-open · the design competition, saying 
·black was "the color of dishonor" and the 
monument is "a black grave in the earth." 

"This monument has become symbolic of 
the Vietnam War, and like the war it 's 
getting people bitterly divided ,'' said_. Forrest 
Lindley, a correspondent for _Sta.rs and 
Stripes who was a. capiain in the Green 
Berets. 

"The sad thing is that the monument is 
becoming_ a symbol for the frustration and 
bitterness and anger of Vietnam veteran~. 

· " Everybody sees in Vietnam what they.want 
to see, and there isn't to be any one design 
that all Vietnam veterans will agree suins up 
their feelings and honors those who served 

··and those who died . · 

.uThe monument, any monument, is not 
going to solve the problems of the Vietnam 
·veterans, no matter what the design. It won't 
touch _substantive issues, like Agent Orange. 

"If t_his controversy grows, instead of healing 
the wounds Vietnam left, whichwasthe idea 
behind it, the Memorial may just make them 
worse." ■ 

• "ijut,Q~'ll,'Y.C:~~il&"IPJ!l/,P.<;n to "'~,-''J."W,ll,!lj~.-.~---.,..,..,._.._.,. .... 
apply for non-profit status so wc can accc;pt 
donations, and l'~ preparing a poster that . Source: The Elkhilrt Truth, October, 1'81 

Marine Corps League ... Withdraws 
Support of Vietnam Veterans Memorial 

Arlington, VA., Th~ National Legislative . 
Committee -has gone· on record as . 
supporting the concept of a suitable 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, including the 
federal grant of ·property 1n the nation's 
capital. ,following the Congressio?al . 
approval of the land grant a des~gn . 
competition was held and the final select10n 
of the memorial design has been approved 
by the Vietnam Veteraps Memorial Fund. 
The Legislative Committee adopted the 
following as a unanimous statement of 

position regarding the memorial. "The 
design that has been selected is inappro
priate.· It represents an insult to those it is 
intended to memorialize. The Vietnam 
veterans deserve better. The Marine Corps 
League hereby withdra.;.s its support of the · 
memorial in the ·. design that is now 
proposed." (The Naiional ·Commandant 
was advised of the decision of the National 
Legislative ·committee and telephonically 
voiced his support_ of the decision.) 

Vietnam Film Showing 
Chicago. Film Makers -to Present 
Film Series on Vietnam 

The Chicago Filmmakers will sponsor a 
series of films deal.ing with Vietnam and its 
aftermath. The series will be presented on 
Saturday njghts and began _on 10 October 
and wili run until 7 November with a special 
showing on 11 November, Veterans Day._ 

The topics cover~d range from the historical 
viewpoint of the war, the topic of Agent 
Orange, and the continuing problems facing 
some of those who served in Vietnam such as 
post traumatic stress. 

Members of the Chicago-based Veterans 
Leadership Co~erence and other interested 

veterans have been invited by the group to 
participate in discussions to follow the 
presentations. Willie Collins qf the Leader
ship Conference, a Vietnam vet, stated "we 
are concerned that the impression left with 
the public be that while the issues presented 
are part of the Vietnam experience for those 

· of us who were there, they are only part of 
the total picture." 

The films will be shown at 6 West Hubbard , 
Chicago, IL at -8:00 pm and the -cost of 
admission will . be · $2.50. For further 
information contact Brenda Webb of the 
Chicago Film Makers at (312) 329-0854. 

consists of two long black granite ~alls that Jan Scruggs, president of the Vietn~m 
meet to shape an open "V." The back side of · Veterans Memorial Fund, the group behmd · 
the memorial will be level with the ground, the push for a Vietnam memorial, ha~ been 

ttie slope easier for handicapped visitors 
would spoil the artistic · effect of the 
·memorial, he said. 

Years in the future, he said , people will see 
the design as reflecting "some ugly, dirty 
experience of which we were all ashamed." ·while the front side will slope down asked about accesibility to the memorial for 

gradually to a depth of 10 feet ·where the wheelchair-bound visitors shortly after the 
walls meet. design was chosen. 

The names of the 57,692 American men and "l hadn't even though ofthat,"hetold Army 
women ki lled in the war will be engraved on Times at the time the design was announced. 
the walls in the chronological order of their Then he recalled that Max Clelland, while 
dea ths. Other than those names, the heading the Veterans Administration, had 
monument will have no reference to the war. been over the site arid had .had difficulty 
It will be constructed on. the Mall in manipulating his wheelchair on the grass. 
Washington, between the Lincoln Memorial . . 
and the ·Washington ·Monument~---------But ·puttmg-a--cement -walk-way-m to make 

There are three other da rk-colored 
monuments in the Washington area - the 
Seabee Memorial, the 101st Abn Div 

, Memorial and the Marine Corps lwo Jima 
Memorial - "but these are hermc figures 
rising in triumph,'' Carhart said. 

"The Vietnam . memorial is antiheroic, a 
black hole we are given for faithful service 
in a misunderstood war." 

O~e · panel ·member reportedly was 
defending the design, saying it conveyed "an 
extraordinary sense of dignity" and needed 
rio "corny specific references" to the war and 
no "bits of whipped cream on pedestals." 

Asked about Carhart's protest over the 
design, Scruggs said that there was "still a lot 
of anger about the war" and "some people 
need a target to take it out on." ■ · 
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The Vietnam War ended eight years ago .... . ~ ... ~ . 

But not for all. 

First of a 3 parf article 
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~ 
Maybe _ Vietnam was one night mare; 

· maybe· everything else was another 

by , Howard G·oodman, 
Oregon Territory. 

Some nightmares never end, wakipg or 
dreaming. . . 

This was a thought that had not always 
concerned Ray Baker. But as the years went 
by, · as Vietnam receded into dimmer 
memory,. he came to see it as a truth that held 
his life in a hammerlock. . . . . 

It was a· loser's life, marked by jobs that 
wouldn't stick, depressions that wouldn't 
quit, anger that couldn't be controlled. 

He did not like to blame Vietnam for the way 
things turned out. He had done his duty over 
there, he'd made it through all right, and 
besides, a man doesn't cwell forever on the 
experiences of a year. 

Maybe Vietnam was one nightmare. Maybe 
everything that followed was another. 

Here is how life was going for Ray Baker in 
the summer of 1980. He lost hisjob, another 
one, fired after staning a fight with a co
worker. Ready to settle for something lower• 
paying, he applied for maintenance work 
with the state Motor Pool. · 

And when he was turned down because the 
state's economy had forced a hiring freeze 
upon the bureaucracy, he knew how to take 
the news. 

He went home. He yanked his ga_rage door in 
a blind rage and tore it off its hinges . 

Damn, he thought. Drinking. Defeated. 
Dead end. 

God and everyone else just left nie hung uj> 
to dry. 

Baker!'. is an aging 33, a red-faced man with 
wavy hair and pug nose and traces of 
Tennessee drawl in his voice. · 

He stands 6 foot I inch, 200 pounds, big like 
his father was. His father was 6 foot 3, a 
World War II veteran, later an alcoholic. 
Pure hell when he_ was drinking. 

He was hell on everybody. He was-especially 
hard on Baker's wife the year Baker went to 
Viet_nam. 

She lived with his parents that year and 
couldn't take the drinking. She wrote often. 
The letters, Baker said , scared . him more 
than the war did . And.the war scared him to 
death. 

Night after night, he rode C-130 gunships 
stalking Viet Cong convoys rolling down 
enemy supply routes. He was Staff Sgt. 
Baker, flight engineer, U.S. Air Force. 
Scared to ·death. 

The crew flew at night, looking for Charlie's 
trucks to destroy. On dull nights they flew 
with their lights on, inviting fire , finding 
anti-aircraft guns to shoot at in the vast, 
black jungle. 

They'd get hit. One night, a shell tore a four
foot hole through the floor of the plane, 
blowing a navigator's legs off. 

(• A pseudonym. The man described is 
seeking work in the Salem area and asked 
that his name not be used . All othernames in 
this story, however are real. 

Another night, a · tracer round headed 
straight for the cockpit. Baker saw it 
CO!l\ing. The plane couldn't evade it. Baker 
dived under the pilot's panel. He heard the 
round thump. He knew he was dead.' · 

. Then, puzzled and amazed , he heard the 
plane's engine_s. Still rumbling. He' realized 
he was alive. The shell had· failed for some 
reason. Had 'it exploded, the cockpit would I 
have been obliterated. 

Baker's habit, when the flights returned to 
base in Thaila·nd, was -to head first to the 
airstrip's chapel. to thank God for saving his 
life. Then he would plant himself in the NCO 
Club and drink. . 

He drank 12 to 15 hours at a time. The 
planes scared him so much he couldn't even 
look at one sober, he said. He wouldn't step 
into one without swallowing a handful of 
Valium tablets; 

_A drinking buddy, a ·master sergeant in his 
40s, dealt with the pressure by shooting 
himself in the head with a flare gun. The shot . 
didn't kill him, and authorities shipped him 
to a hospital in Da Nang. In the hospital, he 
grabbed an M-16 rifle from a_guard, tucked 
it under his chin and blew h_is head off. 

"I felt somewhat guilty," Baker said . He 
hadn't known how depressed his friend 
had been, complaining about wife troubles 
over his booze. 

Baker's year in Vietnam ended in September 
1971. At Travis Air Force Base he marked 
his return to U.S. soil by tossing a bottle of 
Valium into a garbage can. 

"I won't be needing these any more," he told 
himself. · 

He spent the· last I½ years of his four-year 0 

tour in Texas as an aircraft mechanic, as his 
father had been. 

He left the service March 2, 1973, and 
opened a gas station in Abilene. ,On March 27 

' 'he got an emergency phone call' from 
Fresno, Calif. His father had drowned. 

The burial wasn't until early May; the body 
had been hard to find in the lake water. That 
same week, oil ·company men . suddenly 
offered to buy· Baker's gas station. He 
agreed , half-anno yed at the fat cats' 
presumption, half-relieved to dispose of a 
responsibility. 

He took -a job in Atlanta, Ga. , where 
relatives lived , in a plant which made tow 
tractors for airplanes. On June 5, six days 
after he sta_rted the job, his wife gave birth to 
their first son. 

His father was dead , a business staned and 
dropped , a move to Georgia, a son born; all 
within three months of leaving the Air 
Force. "I guess it was kind of nerve
wracking," he said . 

He worked at the tow tractor plant 16 
months. He began to note a personality 
change. He would get depressed , hostile, 
defensive. Other people would set him up to 
look foolish, he felt. One day he got mad and 
quit. 

Baker worked six months as a policeman in 
Smyrna, Ga. People hated him; he was sure 
of it. .So he quit. 

His job record wobbled . He quit a job as a 
shopping center security guard . He got fired 
from a job at an auto bake shop and from a 
stint as a Cherokee County, Ga. deputy 
sheriff. He we_nt broke when an employer 
-went .bankrupt. He got fired from a truck 
body manufacturing plant. The word on him 
was he had an abrasive personality. 

Depressions came in quickening cycles. He 
drank. Desperate to make a change, he 
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The.Vietnam War ended for most 

Americans eight years ago . but not for all. 

moved his family to Oregon. 

They arrived in 1977 to a succession of short
lived jobs. Apartment-manager. Small-town 
policeman. Long-distance trucker. 

Then came a good one; driving a dump truck 
in a small coastal town for more · than 
$20,000 per year. He kept it; off and on, for 

, two years. 

But the depressions and drinking worsened. 
He flew into violent rages. One night, drunk 
after an argument with his wife, so angry he 
picked the washing machine from the floor, 
he fell through the glass of the kitchen storm 
door, badly cutting an arm. 

He suffered terrible headaches. ·He couldn't. 
sleep. His stomach hurt. He blew up at 
people. One fight, at work, cost him the job: 

A doctor urged him to see a psychiatrist. 
Baker went, reluctantly, and while sitting in 
the waiting room with his wife, had a chilling 
change of heart. 

"I was sto.ne sober," he said, "and I just 
walked out the door. I knew just what I was 
going to do. I was going to get my rifle and 
go into the •Woods and end it there." 

His wife, scared by the look in his face, 
stopped him at the office door. The 
ps yc hiatr ist, hastily summoned , 

· pronounced his problems chemical and 
prescribed lithium. 

-The drug did. no good, Baker said . He feels 
better without it. The episode ended what 
little faith Baker had in doctors. 

"I feel like Vietnam vets had to go through a 
lot ofhell;"he said fatalistically. "They come 
back and they go throughjustas much hell." · 

Not long ago Baker got turned down (or a 
truckingjobfo Coos Bay. He went home and 
looked at a mirror, and hating the answering 
image, smashed it. He fell to .the floor - fed 
up with. fighting; fed up with being refused, 
fed up with trouble at home - and remained 
curled there, still and silent, tears forming, 
for more than an hour. 

Oh, Dad. Since you've been gone I've had no 
one to talk to. · .. 

-Baker's condition has, of course, a scientific 
name. Delayed Stress Syndrome. 

Plane crash, hurricane; toronado survivors 
are known to get it. so· are · children of 
alcoholics. 

And by · some estimates some . 500,000 
American servicemen who served during the 
Vietnam War period may suffer symptoms: 

Inability to get close to other people. 
Depression. feelings of helplessness. 
Apathy . .Withdrawal. Anger. Aversion to 
loud noises. Trouble sleeping. Recurring 
nightmares. of combat. Suicidal feelings. 
Loss of interest in ·work. Irritability .. 
Survivor guilt. War flashbacks . 

Between · 40 and· 60 percent of Vietnam 
veterans suffer from s<ime form of post-

.. traumatic stress, according to Dr. John S. 
Wilson , a Cleveland psychologist 
responsible for · much of the research 
available on mental problems caused by the 
Vietnam War. · 

The majority of Victna.m'-era veterans have 
adjusted well to civilian life, according to 
Disabled American Veterans, a non-profit 
veterans' service group based in Washington 
D.C. . . 

But for many others, the war goes on. 

• The suicide rate among Vietnam veterans 
•is 23 percent higher than among the general 
population, according to a 1977 study by the 
DAV. Wilson said last year that he believed 
the rate has climbed to 33 percent. 

• Of those veterans ... ho were married before • 
going to Vietnam, 38 percent "'.ere divorced , 
within six monhts after returning, the DAV 
says. 

• The number of Vieinam veterans 
hospitalized for alcoholism or drinking 
problems has more than doubled in the past 
seven years . ... . • ,:;.• ·--· - .,., -· ' ·-·- . .,_ ----- , ·-- --
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"The truth is that we don't know whether 
everyone's problems. are caused by 
Vietnam," said Joseph Felix Jr., a Portland
based counselor to Vietnam-era veterans. 
" But the point is ihese people have a certain 
amount of stress from Vietnam. 

" And we know that people who survive cat
astrophic situations - plane crashes, floods -
have these kinds of experiences. And we 
know that it helps the survivors of a plane 
crash to get together as soon as possible and 
rap it out." · 

Psychologists believe· that by sharing their 
reactions to a trauinatic event, by talking 
it out of their systems with others who 
understand viscerally what has happened, 
survivors adjust more rapidly to normal life. 

On that theory, Vietnam veterans arc 
beginning to "rap-out" their experiences in 
newly formed support groups. 

For the first · time, veterans are gathering, 
like shipwrecked survivors banding together, 
on the beach , to talk about their common 
war. 

These are men who came home to discover 
they had fought a war nobody wanted to 
hear about. Many have· kept their emotions 
.over the war and its aftermath buried for IO 
to 12 years. 

This year, through efforts of veterans' 
· activist groups and the government, men in 
growing numbers arc acknowledging, 
painfully and out loud; the effects of 
Vietnam. Their war: And ours. · 

One such group has been meeting in Salem 
each Thur~ay night for about six.months, 
in circles of about a dozen men and relatives 
• people just now discovering what the war 
has meant to them. · 

"Before, most guys didn't even know they 
were feeling stress," said Felix, who advises 
the Salem group. 

"Most of the guys were drinking, getting into 
fights with their wives, at work. V(c'rc 
saying, ~here arc other ways to work off 
anger. Go to a 1>ark. Take a walk. Go on a 
picnic. No"( these guys are going fishing, 
taking rafting trips together." 

They're regaining a comradeship they last 
had in places like Pleiku, Da Nang, the 

· Demilitarized Zone, in what seems a lifetime 
ago. 

The war resumes in places like the American 
Legion Hall Post 136, Salem, Oregon, in the 
hearts of minds · of small circles of friends -
like Marvin, Butch, Jeff, Frank, Dan Baker, 
John and B.J . · .. 

· But there were no Nonnanduis or 

GetJysburgs for us, no .. epic clashes that 

decided the fates of armies or nations. The 

war was mostly a mailer of enduring weeks 

of expectant' waiting and, at random 

intervals, of conducting vicious manhunts 

through jungles and swamps where snipers 

-harassed z,.; .constantly and booby traps cut 

us down one by one: 

The tedium was occasionally relieved by a 

large-scale · search-and-destroy operation, 

but the exhilaration of riding the · lead 

helicopter into a landing zone was ~/ly 

/~/lowed by more of the same hot walking, 

with the mud sucking at our boots and the 

· sun thudding against our helmets while an 

invisible enemy shot at iJs from distant tree 

lines. The rare instances when the VC chose 

. to fight a set-piece baitle provided the only 

excitement; noi ordinary excitement, but the 

manic ecstacy of combat. Weeks ofbo11led

up tensions would be released in a few 

minutes of orgiastic violence, men 

;creamiiig and_ shouting obscenities above 

the explosions afgrenades and the rapid, 
rippling bursts of automatic rifles. 

- Philip Caputo . 
"A Rumor of War" (1977) 

..n50ct t>sn 1!.i:11 s: 

He remembers one guy lying on the ground,. 
a lieutenant, new to the war, screaming· for 
help, horribly burned. 

Burns appear everywhere: The medics, 
groping to find unviolated skin, must prick 
their intravenous needle in the· man's ankle. 

ihe chaplain is saying, •you 're not going to 
die." 

The medics• watching, anxious· keep quiet. 
T_hey know better. 

" I can still see his face," Marvin Davis said 
recently. Davis, 37, was one_ofthe medics. "I 
can't tell you why it stands out. I j ust see it." 

The face appears to Davis at odd hours, he 
said .. Because it usuallf comes at night, 
Davis hates trying to fall asleep. Rather, he 
stays awake, staring at the television set in 
his living room until he is too tired to think. 

• All in all, i' got through it pretty ~ell," 
Davis said . "I can't say I've got too many 
problems." · 

Davis drew on a cigarette in his East Salem 
living room. Still muscular, moving with a 
country boy's grace, speaking in a deep, 
rolling Fess Parker voice, Davis shows no 
war scars. 

But his wife sees them. The man she married 
in 1963 was affectionate · and affable, she 
said. Then he went to Vietnam. 

"He came back ·completely different," said 
· Della Davis. 

She married a man with a personal code· so 
genteel he refused to drink_ in front of J:ier. 
.Back again, he frequented taverns, came 
home drunk. 

He had been an even-tempered man. Back 
again, he grew angry and his anger grew 
violent. Arguing over the bilfs, he once flung 
his watch at a wall. 

He had been a tender nian. Back again, he 
avoided her, she felt . · 

He had been a conventant man. Back again, 
he wa~ incommunicative. uwe were 
strangers in the same house," she said. 

At times he drifted away·entircly. At times 
he still d~~. . 

"He has spells where he blacks o.ut," she said . . 
"He11 be sitting .right here, and. 111 talk to 
him and he won't hear a word . I think maybe 
his · mind's back there somewhere." 

Marvin Da'vis joined the Army af 18, soon 
after high school, planning to be a career 
man. The Army trained him as a medfo, sen,t 
him to Korea and Germany. 

His younger brother died in Vietnam one . 
day in 1966. His body came home to 
Muskogee, Okla., the day h_e wou.ld have 
turned 21 , the day ·before his infant son 
turned one year old. 

"I'm going t.o volunteer for Viet~~" J?avis_ 
told friends. Buuh.e Army beat him to 1t. He 
was transferred. to Vietnam in 1967. He was 
24. 

He was assigned to an armored unit with the 
U.S. 9th Infantry Division in Bien Hoa. 
After thc-Tct Offensive in January 1968 he 
was switched to the 5th Cavalry, a unit of the 
9th Infantry, and saw action near · the 
Dcmiliiarized Zone. 

He is proud that his medical unit sought out 
Vietnamese .children to aid. "I think we did 
some good !)\/'er there '." he said. 

But he quit .the military soon after his war 
tour. He had been set to re-enlist until a 
superior rubbed him the wrontway. "You 
guys may as well re-enlist," the superior had 
said. "You11 never make it in the real world 
on your own. '.' Davis quit to prove .him 
wrong. 

He came to Salem in 1972, took a job as a 
tire ~an with Wards at$2perhour; couldn't 
feek his wife and two children on the pay. He 
was ·set to re-enlist. The.n WallintSand ·and 
·oravel Co.•hired him as a truck driver. 

Restless, he moved the family to Houston, . 
drove trucks .long-haul. Family life tore at. 
the seams Della said; her husband was 
distant, w;s drinking, was involved· with 
another woman. 

But the Davises patched things up, returning 
to Salem in 197,6, Marvin getting his job at 
Walling back, struggling at home. 
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• A lot of wives arc afraid of the vets," Della 
·said, "afraid of their tempers. I can see where 
a lot of women can't live with a vet. You have 
to be strong to stick it out." 

Marvin never talked about Vietnam. He 
knew no veterans of the war. But acting on a 
newspaper item, he attended a conference in · 
Eugene last winter for Vietnam veterans. He 
was moved by what he learned and, always 
something of a Samaritan, decided to form a 
Salem vets' group. He placed an item in The 
Oregon Statesman, inviting local Vietnam 
veterans to get together. 

Two vets responded . The commander of the 
local- American Legion post , Bruce 
Harbaugh, offered the legion hall as a · 
meeting place. Joe Felix came in, and the 
group got going. 

Since the group has been meeting Marvin is 
drinking less and is making closer friends tha 

. he has in years, Della said. 

"I Wa.11 P,~~~Q lY~~lil, i.iisl ,I o 
saw the l'iard .work Heputmto~bemg a 
soldier. All tlie men in ihe group· they're not · 
ashamed of what they did . They're proud of 
what they did. . 

"They're decent, hardworking citizens and 
they shouldn't be treated ihis way." 

But difficulties remain. Davis wants more 
help from the VAin.treating a back injury .· 
He must straighten fouled-up records; the 
military only this year sent hfm medals he 
had earned. 

Lurking deeper is a fear about the Davises ' 
youngest son, a hyperactive 5-year-old who 
is becoming increasingly uncontrollable. 
The dread suspicion is that he may be 
suffering · from nerve damage caused by 
Mamn 's exposure . to Agent . Orange, the 
dioxin-laden · defoliant spread by the 
government to kill • jungle and brush, the 
enemy's hiding places. Tests so far .are· 
inconclusive. 

One day this year Davis took his 16-year-old 
son hunting, the first time he carried a gun in 
years . . • 

He· walked through the woods, holding the 
rifle in the sling. · 

"Suddenly I'm back in Vietnam. Suddenly 
I'm in the jungle," he said.• A minute before 
it was the farthest thing from my mind ." 

He got scared. He thought of his son and 
their hunting companion, waiking nearby in 
the bush, and feared for their safety. He 
carried the gun back to his pickup truck and 
·sat .iri the cab the rest ·or the afternoon. 

Continued Jiext month ... ..... .... . ... 
Reprinted by permission of 
Statesman-Journal, 
Salein, Oregon. From an 
original printing · of 
September 14; 1980 __ .. 
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Determi~ed Gritz Vows. Support for POW's 
2,soo POW-MIA 's Unaccounted For 
Our story is both incredible and tragic. 
Ladies and gentlemen it is a distinct honor to 
represent the Vietnam era veteran here in 
Buffalo today. 

The Vietnam vet was that which others did 
not want to be. He went where others feared 
to go and did what others failed to do. For 
over IO years he fought the most controver
sial war in our history, involving 8.5 million 
uniformed men and women, of which 2.5 
million served in southeast Asia. Seventy
five percent were less than 20 years of age. 

Now why? ... The Vietnam vet served because . 
he was asked . Sixty-three percent 
volunteered for duty. He could have fled to 
Canada and amnesty. He didn't, and 55,000 
died while another 330,000 returned home 
injured or maimed. 

· Vietnam was more than just a shooting war, 
it was also an emotional war: Eighteen to· 
twenty-one is always critical in the develop
ment of young.people. Normally a person is 
allowed this time for trying, testing, deciding 
while striving for meaningful ·indentifica
tion, a niche in society. These years others 
knew as youths learning to love life, the 
Vietnam vet spent hoping to cling to life. 
Laughs in the classroom were replaced by 
shrieks in the jungle. The vet faced terror 
and fear; pained; cried over fallen friends; 
and lived times otherssayarcbestforgotten. 

• The Vietnam vet has been made out to be 
both victim and villian. 

Typically, a young warrior was trained and 
taught to believe that he was an expert 
fighting machine prepared for survival and 
victory in the field . But, when he arrived in 
Vietnam, he was not _allowed to exercise 
these skills. Tight political control and 
prolonged indecision prevented the soldier 
from performing as he had rehearsed. And 
when it was over he didn't come .home to a 
ticker tape parade, but ca.me quietly aboard 
jetliners amid turmoil and demonstration to 
be systematically processed out; to begin 
figuring .out for himself what happened . 

Our war put butter ·on the table while we 
were away, but with our return the jobs dried 
up and instead we were greeted by a hostile, 
inflated economy. The old recruiting adage, 
" ... service provides experience," turned out 
to be a cruel gig. Who wanted our Vietnam 
experience? We emerged from Vietnam 
marred with the marks of war; criticized by 
those who avoided our ranks, but we stand 
today proud and unashamed . 

There is a ·noted book, written by Paul 
Savage and Richard Gabriel, Crisis in 
Command: Mismanagement in the Army, . 
that concludes the U.S. Army in Vietnam 
disintegrated under pressures of national 
alienation to the war and loss of discipline in 
.the ranks. While it is true , like the nation it 
represented , the U.S. Army fell o·n hard 
times in Vietnam, the fact is the nation had a 
·much better military then than it deserved. 

The army stayed together; fought, . and 
endured under the most trying of combat 
conditions to emerge bloody but unbowed. 
The U.S. soldier's performance in Vietnam 
was ·equal or better than · any other in 
American history. Not because I say so, but 
.because others with the experience of several 
wars say it. 

Speai<:ing for S.L.A. Marshall, " .. . the 
morale ·of the t roops and level of discipline 
of the army was higher than in any of our 
wars. There was no lack of will to fight ·and 
the average soldier withstood the stress of 
engagement better than· ever before." 

Syndicated columnist Robert Heir! 
considered the U.S. Army, " ... the best army 
the United States ever put in the field ." 

Even the enemy paid tribute. Lt. Gen. Tran 
•Van Tra , chief delegate, Provisional 
Revolutionary Government, said " ... the 
Americans were good soldiers, but they 
fought the wrong war . .. . Captured 
documents cited our ability to launch 
assaults, encircle tightly, divide rapidly, 
pursue aggressively and fight fiercely . 

- ---- ------

Well, that was eight years ago. Yesterday's 
warriors .are today's citizens. We grew up 
fast and now it is . time for us to pay back 
through ·what w~ know to be true and real. 
The Veteran has a great responsibility to the 
community. His combat experience adds 
strength. The common people of America 
who were bloodied in battle are the greatest 
protection for this .country against inept use 
of our military might. It is the job of the 
veieran to temper our government so that 
swords are. drawn only after politics fail , 

. . 
1 

Former Gr .. n Beret Bo Britz, speaks at .tbe 
Polish Conimunity Center'$ Vietnam Vets~ 
Photo Exhibit. 

. A second obligation is shared by both the vet 
and citizen. The Armed Forces live in the 
shadow of it's iradition. It looks to the 
heroic deeds of the past to inspire its present 
membership. For this reason, it is essential 
that the Vietnam vet not be disenfranchised
-a forgotten warrior: Our idealism and 
commitment must not be squandered 
proving our sacrifices wrong, needless, to be 
forgotten . Battles arc won by soldiers, but 
wars are won by the great strength of a 
nati~n .. . The soldiers and the citizenry 
working together. 

Soidiers risk death because they feel a bond 
of trust and responsibility. A nation's 
military can endure the hardships of war 
·only if it feels tied to the nation 6y a sense of 
common purpose and respect. Dedication of 
today's Armed Forces depends .on their 
belief that their service is a.ppreciated by the 
citizenry they protect. The very life ' of 
today's society depends on the quality and 
preparedness of our military. Both ·men and . 
machinery, but mostly men. So long.as the 
military remains a part oftbe nation and not 
apart from it, our society will en(lure. 

We need today to think in terms of service to 
our country and not in terms of our nation's 
debt to us. People like Jim Donahue have 
with personal dedication and loyaliy, 
combined with cooperation and encourage
ment from local officials and co.mmunity 
support, made Buffalo and the great state of 
New York an example to the entire nation. It 
is through the selfless efforts of these peace
time heroes· that the Vietnam era vet is 
assuming · his righ\ful place along side his 
World War II and his First World War 
ancestors. Peace has her victories, no less 
renowned than war. The solemn pride of 
New York in her vets is one of these 
victories. 

Not In Vain must be the pride -of us who 
survived. We owe it to those who fell, as well 
as to those who serve· today. Unlike 
marriage, our cameraderie forms a bond 
that can never be broken, not even by death. 
How many times did soldiers die under fire 
trying to rescue the corpse of a i;omrade? 

Typical of relationships forged in battle and 
tempered with blood and fire is the story of 
SFC Hoagland - a soldier who loved life but 
found there is that . which he loved eyen 
more. 

Sgi. H~gland was a member of the elite 
Delta Force.Recon Team which;at the time, 
was the only unit of its kind, responsible to 
the high command for special operations 
throughout the whole of Vietnam. 

As Recon chief and Jntel officer for Delta 
Project under -command of then Major 
Charlie ·Beckwith, it was my job to establish 
S.OPs for every ·conceivable contingency. 
Because these standard procedures could 
mean life or death , I openly discussed them 
with the other 26 men. in Recon. 

A question came up about what to do in the 
likely event one of us was hit and unable to 
continue while behind. the lines. With one 
exception, the group said the wounded 
member should be left behind in order that 

Text .. of address by James "~" Gritz, 
Vietnam Veterans Luncheon, Friday, 29 
May 1981, 12:00 noon, Statler Hotel, 
Buffalo, New York 

shattered . There wasn't .even a moment's. 
hesitation. We all crashed back through the 
heavy jungle to encircle our comrade. · 
Hoagland was frantic; not from pain or fear, 
but because he knew, as we did , that to stay 
meant certain death or capture . We didn't 
even have time to tourniquet his severed 
a·rtery. The enemy was upon us ._ Even as we 
stacked magazi.nes.and straightened pins on 
our remaining ·hand grenades, bullets began 
cutting bark and vines all around us. Still we 
·could hear Hoagland. screaming, "Get the 
hell out of here, now!" 

It was simple, the battlefield is the most 
honest place on this earth. We didn't need to 
speak, thecomniunication was clear. We all 
hated· the thought . of death, but there was· 
that we couldn't bear; leaving Hoagland to 
die alone in enemy hands while we ran for 
our lives. I recall someone muttering·, 
"Knock it off, we're all going down swinging 
together." . · 

I've relived those fe,w minutes a thousand 
times since that December 1965, a nd it still 
makes my heart overflow with emotion. It is 
a soldier's nightmare to die alone without a 
comrade's last embrace; yet Hoagland 's · 
unspoken devotion and love for his buddies 
was stronger than life itself. With a 
whispered goodbye and last look at his 
friends, Hoagla.nd put his AR-15 to his head 

·and, before any of us could react, pulled the 
trigger, eliminating in a twitch of his finger 
the need for us to be there . He had not died 
alone and ·yet we had a chance at life. 

Hoagland still lives, along with others who 
have dared to die that we might know 
freedom. Jesus sa ys in John 15:13, "Greater 
love hath no man than this, that a man lay 
down his life for his friends." 
This week we honor the Vietnam veteran. 
Last evening we exhibited the Vietnam 
experience through photos. This morning 
we dedicated the first Vietnam veteran 
memorial park in America; as the mayor 
called the roll that we might not forget the 
sacrifice of Buffalo 's 250 fallen sons. At this 
luncheon I was privileged to again represent 
the American soldier· and receive your 
recognition, but the ·story doesn't end with 
this address. Jbere is still one group of 
Americans that" has been left behind to die 
alone in the hands of our enemies. 2500 
Vietnam vets remain unaccounted ·for eight 

the mission and men might survive . I was . years after we; came home. Knowing this, 
that dissenter, knowing deeply that we how can we not do everything huma.nly 
would never. leave a buddy. possible · to help . our POWs and MIAs, 
Our SOP was soon put to the test during an regardless of the problem it may create for 
operation in the · Ia Orang Valley to locate families , politicians and bureaucrats. It is a 
heavy troop concentrations. As happened matter of humanity and pay back. We who 
all too often, we landed right in the middle of survived owe it to those who stayed behind. 
the lion's den. While fleeing to the pickup The silent legion watching over us now 
zone, SFC Hoagland was hit by one of many compels us to return for those who have kept · 
machinegun bursts that cracked by our the faith these many years. 
ears. He was tail gunner in our five man / I know Americans are alive and captive in 
team, covering our rear. It ;.,as as ifwe were communist .prispns. Many of the agents I 
all hit when Hoagland went down, his legs - Continued next page 



Why· 
Americans 
Held? 

There may be a number of reasons. First, 
during the war the primary objective of the 
American military was to destroy the enemy 
or his will to fight . On the _other hand, the 
primary objective of the other side was to 
convert the opposition to his way of. 
thinking. When Americans were taken 
prisoner their treatment was.directly related 
to the way they responded -to the conversion 
process: if they adhered to the Code of 

· Conduct they were branded as reactionaries; 
if they were responsive they were labeled as 
progressives. Those who fell into the 
reactionary category· were ~-treated much 
WJ)rse than the progressives. In fact, some 
reactionaries were told that the_y would not 
be released after the war: · 

Secondly, the Vietnamese may feel that the 
United States never fulfilled · its end of the 
Paris Accords in that they never received the 
billions promised by the Nixon 
administration, so they therefore are under 
no obligation to release the remaining 
Americans. 

Thirdly, the Laotians may feel that since a 
state of war never officially existed between 
Laos and the United States there are no 
P.O.W.'s. They may however at some future 
date admit thar they are holding "air 
pirates.'' 

Lastly, Southeast Asian governments may 
feel lhat P.O. W. 's could be used as a trump 
card "in future negotiaiions'with the United 
States. 

Gritz Vows 
Support for 
POW's 
Continued from Page 8 

interviewed said the reason they came 
forward to testify, even though it 
jeopa'rdized friends and family, was because 
"it is as if the spirits of those Americans w.l!.o 
have died in communist camps cry out for 
me to come forward ." None of those agents 
wo11ld accept the offered reward. · 

How long can we blot'out those Americans? 
If it is logic we _seek, consider:_ 

The bottom line is this. A high official in the 
Executive branch told me that their plan was 
to turn the operation back to us in the event 
the government was prevented from going 
forward . I take the Pentagon's disclosure as 
a cop out and a signal that the ball is back in 
our court.. Special forces is known for 
miracles on demand. 

Our POWs have kep( the faith. God has 
helped us locate them. Now it's up to us. We 
have the personnel and technology. We need 
financial support. 

For less than $500,000 we can put an 
operation in the field that will give our 
POWs the same chance for freedom that 
Hoagland gave the -Delta Recon team. You 
may decide to do nothing and say, "I told 
you so" when the communists finally decide 
to use the POWs as bargaining chips, but I 
cannot. I.invite you to contact Jim Donahue 
and support his outreach programs to 
POWs. ' 

God has kept His hand on· our nation. We 
owe our liberty to His good grace and our 
falle~ heroes. Don't !er our POWs be 

.forgotten , as God might forget the United 
-States. · · · 

Join hands. Pray for POWs. ■ 

Sou~ce: Buffalo Veteran, Fall '81 
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Missing in Action? 
by Karen Chambliss Dono~an 

In 1953 I was a young girl about eleven years 
old. My family lived in a small California 
town near a Naval Air Station. We all knew 
alot about Navy planes. I knew about the 
special seat they -had. It would ger the pilot 
out if something" went wrong. I learned the 
names of the planes and could identify them • 
when they flew ·over. I even- had an 
autographed picture from a Navy pilot 
named "Red". His plane crashed on an 
aircraft carrier and he sent me a picture of it. 

One day ihings changed in our 
neighborhood when · a gray US Navy car 
·pulled up in front of the house next to ours. 
The·Navy man walked to the door where the 
Richey family lived. We watched him leave. 

· Mrs. 'Richey came out and called the 
children into the house, she was crying. I 
wondered · what was wrong: Later I went in 
to ask my Mom and Dad why everyone was 
so sad. They _told --me-··Mr." ·RJchey was 
Missing in· Action. I had never heard those 
words before and asked what they meant. 
Their answer confused me .. Mr. Richey was·_ 
lost in Korea. His Navy plane had been shot 
down and no one had found him yet. Korea, 
where was that? I knew about those Navy 
planes and the special seat. I had even seen· 
it once. Of course.he wouldn't be found with 
his plane but all they had to do was look 
nearby and he'd be there, wouldn't he? 

·Everyone was crying that day. I cried too. 
My friend Sharon's daddy was lost: I told 
her about that special seat. I said he would 
he found after they looked around . I said my 
rosary alot and went to Church to light 
candles. Nothing was ever the same again. 

Later the Richey family .moved away 
without their daddy. It sure was taking a 
long time to find him. I guess they would 
give him the address of his new house when 
he got back. If_ he was really dead there 
would have been a funeral, wouldn't there? 

Thirteen years later my letter to_ the United. 
Nations had not been answered. I still 
wonder about Mr. Richey. Did he come 
home? Was there a funeral? My sister 
returned from a trip to Hawaii and brought 
me a photograph. It was a picture of a 

·Korean War Memorial which listed the 
Missing in Action_. _Among the names: 

LELAND RALPH RICHEY 
Lieutenant, USNR, Kansas . 

We crie~ and wondered about his family . 

I again w~ote a letter to the U~ted Nations. I · 
told them of Mr. Richey and asked for their 
help. I told them that this was ha1ppening 
again a(!d t_hey must help stop ii. No more 
cars driving into the neighborhoods of this 
Country. I now-realized that·even though the 
special seat worked someone might want to 
capt1.1re and harm those pilots. I knew it 
wasn\just the pilots who didn1come home. 
I knew about prisoners of war. I also knew 
where the war was this time. 

I continued writing those letters and sent 
them to everyone who might hear me. I 
circulated petitions, sold bracelets, handed 
out materials in shopping centers, talked. to · 
people, made telephone calls and ·,cried. 
Those ca.rs just kept driving up to the houses. 

. Each time a man. went to the door he said 
· Missing in Action .or Prisoner of War. The 
list kept· growing so I w_orked _harder. 

Finally the Prisoners of War came home. 
Wait a minute, some of the men on our list 
didn't come back! We know they were 
prisoners. What about them? Where. arc 

ey? What o J!!F. · · · · 
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Reagan Support 
- for .. 

Project Freedom 
POWs, MIAs 

·SALISBURY - Project Freedom, a national 
·organization devoted to the full accounting 
of American prisoners of war and those 
missing in action, received some much 
needed support from President Reagan, 
on Thursday, October 22, during its first 
annual meeting at the White Hart Inne. 

In a telegram to Canterbury resident Robert 
Dumas; the organization's advisor, Reagan 
re~ffirmed his personal long-standing 
commitment to obtain the "fullest possible 
accounting for missing American 
servicemen." · 

"As -long ·as WC have not received an 
accounting for those w_ho so bravely served 
this nation, it will be ·the policy of my 
administration to pursue this goal 
_relentlessly," Reagan said. 

"Our dedication toward this end will 
continue to assure our present and future 
servicemen that we will always press for their 
accounting should t-hey become missing in 
action." 

The President added that. concern for the 
individual has always been of the "utmost 
iinportance to this nation and its leaders" 
during th~ country's conflicts. He said the 
plight of the POWs had been the focus of 

. nati_onal attention for their suffering, and 
the MIAs have been the object of concern 
because of the uncertainty of their fates in 
the daily anguish faced by their families. 

Reagan pledged that his administration will 
dedicate itself to pursue every lead that may 
provide information concerning missing 
Americans regardless of their status. 

In terming the President's comments a huge 
After a while, I knew I never wanted to sec 
that Navy car on our street again. Alot of my 
friend•' daddys had gone t.o fly their Nayy 
planes in Korea. They a1ways left on a 
carrier but they ~lways came ho~e. This 
time it was different. What was Missing in 
Action? . · 

Eventually our neighborhood had all the 
· daddys home except for Mr. Richey. They 

said he was presumed to be dead. Why dido 't 
they bring him home if he· was dead? When 
people died they have a funeral, don't they? 
Why wasn't there a funeral? What was 

l am a grown woman and myself a veteran 
bur' most of my questions· remain 
unanswered. I am more aware now but don't 
really understand. I continue to -work for a 
full aCCO!)nting of those who served in • 
Southeast Asia. I wonder about Lieutenant 
Richey and his family. My letter from 1953 
has still not been answered. 

--~N'f~ e8f~,\~Jl§°Mffi¥81if Pl!Htlfu, 
· · Tenn., afld' Fred Zabitosky of Pembroke, · 

N.C., - two Congressional Medal of Honor 
recipients - termed . President Reagan's 
message as iiilpresidented in recent 
American_ history. . 

presumed to be d_ead?° · 

I ta.lked to my teacher about Mr. Richey and . 
then wrote a letter to the United Nations. I 
read the letter to my-class and we all ·knew 
they would find Mr. Richey and bring him 
home. 

All I want is every living man returned to his 
family and the -remains of those who died 
returned for burial in his Country. More 
than anything, I want not one name listed on 
the memorial-to the Missing in Action in 
Southeast Asia. We owe that much to these 
vetera.ns and their families. l'lease don't let 
them be_ forgotten! ■ 

PROJECT FREEDOM -

-LE!n' WE FORGET 

"for A II American 
POWSlMl:1,s· 

More than 2,800 American troops are unaccou~ted for_ 
from the Korean and Vietnam Wars. There ts ev1dcnce
including more than 4,000 individual sighting ·r_eports _. 
since 1973 of U$ .. men in Indochina -that many are s1111 
alive, in miserable conditions, while the Reds hold our 
ijving and dead for ransom. . 

P. 0. Box 103, Woodgate, New York 13494 

Phone: (315)-376-3615 

Remember 
the 

POW/MIA 
in 

your 
prayers 

for . 
Thanksgiving 

this 
November 

26th. 

"It is most gratifying that Project Freedom 
has obtained from the President of the 
United States this unqualified commitment 
to resolve the POW-MIA issue,"they said in 
a joint 

0

news release. 

Millet, a chief a_ide to Gen. William C. 
Westmoreland during the Vietnam War, 
added · further comment in his meeting 
address Thursday night. 

Noting that thousands of_ American POWs 
and MIAs volunteered. to figh"t for freedom 
during conflicts in · Asia, Millet ·said they 
sought a noble cause bu_t met an ignoble end. 

He referred to the recent action by Congress 
granting honorable citizel)ship to Raul -
Wallen berg, a Swede who helped many Jews 
-during World War II escape _ G.e~many's 
concentration camps and who 1s now 
alledged to be held captive in the U .S.S.R. 

In calling that act commendable, he said , "It 
· would be a sad commentary, however, when 
those elected to represent American citizens 
fail to exercise a similar concern and respon
sibility to repatriate American servicemen 
held in captivity since Korea and more 
re~ntly Vietnam'." 
He ·criticized national leaders !'or _ 

- recognizing . and providing_ assistance to 
those who · had allegedly murdered and 
tortured American soldiers during the 
Korean and Vietnam conflict. Instead , he 
called on those at home to support those 
missing soldiers, adding, "It is the only 
honorable action to take, it is the only 
Christian thing to do, it is the only way we 
can act if we are ever to ask others to serve 
the cause of liberty." 

Millet said he has a cafling to spea!cfor those 
missing "who cannot speak" and a "demand 
for those whose voices are stilled. I must act 
for those who cannot act. " 

He added that his duty to see that his 
comrades are set free is a non-political 
decision. He said American politicians have 
already failed in their challenge and respons
ibility on the issu_e: ~-

So~ce: Norwich Bulletin, October 1981 

-
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POW /MIA Issue Interested Writer 
Gets DIA Response 

DEFENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
WAS HINGTON, D.C. 20301 

Ms. Karen Donovan 
1704 Sarkesian' Drive 
Petaluma, california 94952 

Dear Ms. Donovan: 

This is in response to your letter of22 July to 
Lieutenant General Eugene F. Tighe, J.r-, the 
Director of the Defe-nse Intelligence Agency, 
in · wh.ich you requested information 
regarding DIA 's efforts to obtain a full 
accounting _ of the U.S. personnel who are 
missing in Southeast Asia. 

My office is in charge of DIA's efforts to 
obtain information relating to · Americans 
still unaccounted for in Southeast Asia as 
well as providing assistance to the U.S . 
Government's efforts to obtain an 
accounting for personnel lost as . a result of 
the hostilities in Southeast Asia. 

Since the termination of American military 
involvement in Southeast Asia, the U.S. 
Government has been attempting to achieve 
as Juli and complete an accounting as 
possiblefor the nearly 2,500 Americans who 
faile~ to rctarn from Indochina. We have 
repeatedly raised the accounting issue 
during ·negotiations with ·the Southeast 
Asian Communist governments thro?gh 

both Congressional and · diplomatic 
channels. Unfortunately; progresshas_been 
painfully slow due to intransigence on "the 
part of the Indochinese governments. 
Because a . significant amount of the 
information pertaining to the MIAs is in 
Vietnamese hands and thus far we have had 
little cooperation from the Socialist 
Republic of Vietnam, the U.S. Government 
has been unable to determine the fate of 
_those Americans who are missing in action. 

The Director of DIA has testified before 
Congress on five occasions in the past two 
years. on this important issue. He continues 
to place strong· command attention on 
DIA's PW/ MIA intelligence research and 

November, 1981 

analysis effort. To_ better explain DIA's 
involvement in the PW/ MIA issue, I have 
enclosed a copy of General Tighe's 25 June 
198 I testimony before · the House 
Subcommittee on Asian arid Pacific Affairs. , 

I· appreciate your 'interest in this issue and 
want you to know.that the U.S. Government 
is resolved to determine the fate of the U.S. 
personnel unaccounted for in Southeast 
Asia. 

Sincerely, 

Allan G. Paulson 
Rear Admiral, USN 
.Asst. Vice Director 
for Collection Management 

Testimony of LTG. Tighe before Subcommittee on Asian and Pacific Affairs 
Statement by vcracitr- The re~ining 777 refu~ee reports personnel ofthe .U.S. Armed Forces around are being held against_their will there. 

Lt. General Eugene F. Tighe, Jr., USAF deal with crash-slles and grave-sites. . the world . We know the .Communist governments in 
Director, Defense Intelligence ·Agency In addition to fol iow~up actions I continue to focus strong command Southeast Asia · li!Jld· ·•information about 

The Pentagon accomplished by our Defense Attaches, attention on the PW/ MIA function within some of our unaccounte<f-for people. We11 
5cfore the , DIA,'s quick reaction tearn which was my agency ·and keep a close personal watch continue collecting and analyzing all 

Subcommittee on Asian and .Pacific Affairs established for immediate deployment, on all PW/ MIA ·events through daily·· available information until as full an 
of the continues to travel far and wide to interview reports provided to me which highlight accounting as possible has been made. DIA 

Committee on Foreign Affairs . sources of potential PW/ MIA information. every detail of our efforts in pursuit of this will pursue all information which indicates 
United States House of Representatives The DIAOverseasTeamhasinterviewed 18 matter. Additionally, I continue to the presence of Americans, regardless of 

· Was~ington, D.C 20515 refugees, whose knowledge , was deemed emphasize to all Senior U.S.- _ Military ·_status, in Southeast Asia, I trust as far into 
25 June 1981 essential to our efforts, in four European lntelligence: Officials worldwide, my keen the future as necessary_. ·We11 act on every 

Mr. Chairman 
countries and canada. DIA .. team members interest and .concern for priority collectin report as· probably true until . proved 
have also interviewed 124refugeesandother and analysis of PW/ MIA information. otherwise. 

and Members of the Committee. 

I appreciate the opportunity to come before 
you today to testify on this most important 
issue. This· will tnake my fifth appearance 
before this Subcommittee in regard to the 
PW/ MIA issue within· the past two years. 

I know ihat certain members onhis Sub
committee, having been memb,crs of the , 
House Select Committee on Missing 
Persons in Southeast Asia and of this 
Subcommittee, are well aware of DIA's role 
and contribution. However, in response to 
the Subcommittee invitation, I intend to 
·discuss with you the current status of DIA's 
PW/ MIA effort and the course -we will 
_pursue in the future. · 

There has been no significant change in the . 
situation since my testimc;,ny of six months 
ago; consequently, much of what I have tQ . 
report ·today I have testified to before. There · 
.arc still approximatdy 2,500 Americans 
who were listed as Prisoner, Missing or 
"Killed (body not recovered) thai remain 
-unaccounted-for. The exact figure is 2,497 
and the status of all liut 12 , of these 
Americans has been ·cha_nged by the military 
services to that of Presumed Dead. Notwith
standing, I would like to emphasize as I have 
on previous · occasions that there, is ·no 
distinction between these administrative 
terms as far as DIA is concerned. We 
continue to collect and research information 
which will lead us to an accounting for these 
individuals, regardless of the fact that they 
may 'be listed as Presumed Dead· or Missing 
in Action. We continue vigorously to pµrsue 
ourinvesti_gation ofall reports from or of the • 
Southeast A_sian area whether they pertain 
to the· Missing or the Dead. We are 
detcnhined to retrieve any U.S. military 
•man - ·whether live or dead. We·remainas we 
-mUl,t, dedicated to the vi~w that at.least one 
U.S. serviceman is alive still in Southeast 
Asia against his will. · 

sources now _residing within the continental Their support is magnificent. Every source 
United States. I have continued to ensure no indicating knowledge or . information 
budgetary constraints are imposed on travel relating to PW/ M!As has been debriefed at · 
funds associated with these interviews and least once, most several times. Our Defense 
investigative follow-ups even though travel Attaches in Southeast Asia are receiving 
allocati_ons remain austere for other outstanding support from their host 
purposes. governments regarding the search for 
The Jo1~t Casualty Resolution Center plays PW/ MIA information., Defense Attaches in . 
a key .'role·. in refugee debriefing with other countries, wherever· refugees have 
personnel located in Hawaii and Thailand. immigrated for rescttlem·ent, have 
Their cooperation has been and continues 10 experienced similar cooperation .and 
be exceptionally good. Their support in support from· host governments _in their 
resonse to DIA tasking involves ·conducting efforts to follow~up on refugee -reports for 
numerous interviews and follow-up actions, · us. 
many on a short suspense, which are . The S.outheast Asian Communist 
regularly completed ·in an impressive governments contin·ue to be intransigent on 
manner. The three members from the the PW/ MIA issue. To the extent that it is a 

. Bangkok Liaison Office perform the small gain iri the complete accounting we 
difficult task of working throughout the ·seek, the recent ·-announcement by the 
various Southeast Asian refugee .camps in_an Socialist Republic of Vietnam that they 
exemplary fashion . would provide the remains -of three 

DIA provides the intelligence upon which 
decisionmakers develop U.S. Government 
policy and we have an excellent working 
relationship with other U.S. Intelligence 
Agencies and the Military Intelligence · 
orga_nizations on this issue. In addition to 

· the Secretary of Defense, the Chairman, 
Joint .Chiefs - of Staff, and other senior 
officials we ·have kept members of this 
Subcommittee and other members of 
Congress updated on our current 
intelligence efforts through informal clo~d 
session _ briefings. DIA has regularly 
participated . iri;. and provided in_telligencc · 
1,riefings at the PW/ MIA Interagency 
Advisory Group meetings. The lnteragency 
Group is comprised of representatives of the 
State Department, National Security 
Council, Office of the Assistant Secretary of · 
Defense for Ihternational Security Affairs, 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, DIA, staff 
representatives from this Subcommittee and 
the N;nional League of_ Families. 

additional missing Americans is welcome. 
But is, in a larger sense, a cynical reflection 
on their intransigence on this issue. As I 
previously 1·estified before this 
Subcommittee, DIA firmly holds ·10 the 
information furnished this Committee last 
year that the •Vietnamese government has in 
its possession the remains of some 400 U.S. 
military personnel who were lost as a result 
of hostilities in Indochina. As you will recall 

Since the fall of Saigon in 1975·, DIA has Quring my · first testimony . before this 
·,received 1,104 ~ports from refugees bearing_ Subcommittee two years ago ~is month, I 

· this inf9rmatiqn ' was .. fu_rnished by . a 
mortuary t~hnician who testified that he_ 
personally prepared the skeletal remains of. 

_many of these · U.S. personnel. His 
information is judged to be valid through all 
the . cross-checking we've· applied. The 
former Chairman ·of this Subcommittee 
confront~d the Vieil)llmesc gciverrunent witb. 
.this information in Hanoi.- Vietnamese 
officials denied any knowledge of . these 
remains. The return of 72 bodies by the 
Vietnamese and two from Laos, only one of 
which we cou_ld positively identify, . can 
hardly be considered as an accounting by the 
Communist governments of Southeast Asia 
for the 2,50() missing Americans. 

There are a number of reports on refugee 
.·. sightingf of . live PWs that we have 

on ·the PW/ MI.A problem. Of that number stated that I was concerned with the weight 
327 ·reports mention live, sightings of ti .S. of .effort being expended on the PW/ MIA 

Mr. Chairman, . an invitation to · testify 
before this Subcommittee on this most 
important subject •is always welcomed. I 
have _devoted more than 10 years to this 

· effort - at CINCPAC, SAC; HQ USAF, and 
DIA. Retirement soon will mean that others 
must take up this vital responsibility. I am 
suie my successOr, whoever_hc may be, will 
dedicate himself to thi's vital task. DIA will 
aggressively pursue every lead in our quest 
to determine the fate of the .Americans 
unaccounted-for in Southeast Asia. What -
your government does 'to assure that all 
possible means are e·xpended to 
prove/ disprove · or verify r~ports must 
oftentimes be classified if they arc to be · 
effective. From ·our President on down and 
throughout the government there is the · 
strongest possible -commitment to the 
resolution of these matters. ·Each of the 
individuals working on this issuedeserve the 
trust of the people of America. ■ 

Veterans 
The POW's came home, and 

they were heroes, back-pay, 
promotions; reunions. 

But Little Joe, he · didn't know 
none of that;· he came home, 
· a~d beeame'.a pow. 

.Toe POW's, now some get angry, 
·. --·.they were locked up, beaten; · 

now they arc free. 

Not Little Joe, he get back, 
and go on· the rack, shooting 
on the inside now. 

The POW's, most were pilots, 
officers, the important ·people, 

wit'1 medals and storie.s. 

But not Joe, he's still a private, · 
· .so private, the -grunt, he's 

still bl~ding, he hurts. 

The POW's, they get ' invited to 
San Clemente for auiographed 

_ ,,book~ and speec~~s: 

extensively iriv~stigatcd· and others for Ni>t Joe, you don.'t want him -servicemen·. Our research and analysis has issue. Since that time I have taken ever 
revealed that 119-o(those reports ( or 36%) of ' increasing steps to intensify· DIA:'s efforts 
·live sightings can be correlated to Americans and capabilities to track and cross-check 
who· have previously been accoun~-for reports · of live sightings, crash and grave 
and, are no longer in Southeast Asia. 33' sites, arid to develop and analyze informa- . 
·( or l0%) of the repo~ live sightings tion in ail attel!lpt positively to detemiine 
occurred between 1961 and 1972 and the status of those still missing in Southeast 
·probably equate to U.S. prisoners wl)o were · Asia. DIA_'s PW/ MIA staff is currently at a 
rel~ during Operatio·n Homecoming in manning level of 15 personnel headed by 
:1'>73. Nonetheless, 208 ·(or · 64%) · of the · · RADM Jerry Paulson, USN, Assistant Vice . 
. sighting reports of Americans held against Director for Collection Management, who 
their will in Southeast Asia · remain just recently assumed direct responsibility 
unw,rifiecl and are · ul'(!cr continuing for the PW/ MIA staff. We are assisted 
investigation in an attempt to confirm their regularly-in our efforts by the investigatory 

"" •·...,. ., . .,,.. · .. ~.-... ...,..,__,. • ~ ... ""r,·,,'" ",:.~ ... 1'\r,.~·A>",...,.'"'~" - ~A.1"" .. '\.,..~-"'\,lie ... ~~• -~i.,•~ 

which follow-up action is continuing. Many around, he still gets sick 
of these reports are pure hoaxes; when scared; he don't read. 
unfortunately. Others arc the products of ' The POW's, they .did have i t rough, 
well•meaning but wholly misinformed · and · the famili~s, the wives, 
individuals. Of all the live ·sighting reports the bractlets, bumper-stickers: 
DIA has evaluated, we still cannot prove 
that there arc live Americans being detained And Joe, he didn't <)o none of that, 
·against their will in Indochina. l;lascd on . he got wasted . on the inside bad; 
detailed research efforts utilizing' reported , and he won't die on TV either . 
information, confirtned data, and · all I S.K. O'Halloran 
intelligence collection disciplines, ·we simply Coacord, CA 
cannot professionally say, .ffllStrating as it Vetcnm ~ 

. / 

, may be, that we know in fact that Americans- , __ ...... ..;· -~--:-.. ·-· "-------'---' 
! . ·_: ,:. ·-.--_•.• .. _·•· .. :·· .. :··•·_·.•,._. ·1: ... _ ·_•::::· ·: -:· .-:<"_::: ·::..·. ·~ ::::.•· ·;•:· •• :·::-·::·' :71~:!:••:: ::.:·-:. :-. ,: ·: -.. .... .-·,;;~:·· .•••• : •• 
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News From the 
League of Families 

POW/MIA 

Recent congressional hearings and United 
States Government actions have reinforced 
convictions of the National League _ of 
POW/ MIA Families that Hanoi continues 
to hold American prisoners. As recently as -
October, 1981, · in testimony before 
Congressman Stephen Solariz' ·Asian and 
Pacific Subcommittee, a former Minister of 
Justice of the National Liberation Front 
(Viet Cong), who fled Vietnam in 1980, 
stated in response to a question from 
Congressman Robert K . Dornan (R-CA) 
that American captives were moved to the 
north after 1975. · 

In June, before. the same subcommittee, Lt. 
General Eugene Tighe, USAF Ret. , then 
Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, 
stated it was his professional judgement that 
Americans were stilJ being held captive in 
Indochina. An intelligence 'officer for most 
of his career, and DirectorofDIA from 1977 
until his retirement this year, General 
Tighe's testimony is the most positive public 
statement from an Ai;nerican government 
offic ial concerning . the POW / MIA 
question. 

Another incident which has raised serious 
questions is ._ :t_h_e report, · unofficially 
confirmed by ,the Defc;,11se,P,epartm~nt, th/lt. 
the:. Unite_g State.s fini,1,ncec;I; a_nd trained"' 
group ·, of· LaQ resistancerrpersorp:,1.el to, 
undertake a covert operation into Laos to 
gather ·conclusive, on the ground evidence of 

. the existence of American captives. The 
Defense Department refuses to comment on 
this matter, 

The Defense Intellige_nce Agency is currently 
investigating over 350 first hand I_iv_e: 
sighting rep9rts obtained from Indochinese 
· refugees who continue to '_flee their 
home)ands in Indochina. Although the 
descriptions vary, the message is clear: 
Americans are still being held _captive. One 

by ~n_Mills_Griffitbs 
Executive Director 

Update 

refugee states he · and · 130 America·n 
prisoners were transferred to-i hanh Hoa in 
1978. "The POWs I saw were very thin," he 
says. "They were covered with scabies; there 
was just skin and bones on them. They often 
fell down and were bea_ten by the guards." 

This summer saw the Vietnamese confirm 
Jong-hel\f suspicions they are holding the 
remains 'of American dead. In July, Hanoi 
released the remains of Navy Cdr. Ronald 
Dodge, Navy Lt. Stephen Musselman, and 
Air Force Capt. Richard Van Dyke. Both 
Dodge and Van Dyke were known to have 
been alive, in captivity, and Musselman was 
photographed at the time of the incident 
next to the wreckage of his downed aircraft. 
Further corroborating evidence supporting 
the League's contention that Hanoi holds 
American rel!'ains is a Defense Inteiligence 
Agency substantiated report from a · 
Vietnamese defector that the remains of over 
40(f"Arnericans are being held by Hanoi. 

Vietnam veterans can provide tremendous 
. assistance to our missing men .. Letters to 
congressmen, senators, the SecretariCs of 
State and Defense, and the President will . 
encourage them to . seek .a full and final 
resolution of this matter. Letters·to local 
newspapers .will genetaie p,ul>lic op.inion, 

·and letters to.the Vietnamese ambassador to 
the •·,.United States, ,.Ha Van It.au, 20 · 
Waterside Plaza, New York, New -York 
10010, will drive home to the Vietnamese the 
concern -and outrage · the American public 
feels on this issue. 

For more information on the 2,500 
Americans unaccounted for in Indochina, 
contact the National League of POW/ MIA 
Families, 1608 K St., NW, Washington, DC 
20006, (202) 223-6846. 

For the men stilJ missing and their families , 
we are their Jas_t hope. We must not ·break 

. our faith witli our_ American fighting men. 

·DOES ADVERTISING REALLY PAY? 
A man wakes · up in the morning · \fter sleeping on an ad~ertised ·blanket, in;, 
advertised·pajanias. He will bathe in an .advertised tub, wash w1!h advert!sed ~Sil, 
shave with an advertised razor, drink advertised coffee after his advertised Juice, 
cereal and toast (toasted in his.advertised toaster), put on advertised clothes and. 
an advertised hat. He will ride to work in an advertised car; sit at an advertised desk; 
smoke advertised "cig11rettes and write -with .an advertised. pen. Yet· this man, 
hesitates to ·advertise, saying ttfat advertising does not pay. Finally, when his 
unadvertised business goes u·nder, he will then advertise it "For Sale". 

RTO 
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Veterans Day 
Activities . in 
Chicago 
The observance of Veterans Day in Chicago 
will begin_ on Saturday 7 November with a 
ceremony in _Daley -Plaza at the site of the 

·- eternal flame · and the Vietnam veterans 
memorial. This event will be sponsored by 
Vietnam Veterans Against the War and Vets 
for . Peace in conjunction with other 
interested groups. The focus according to 
BilJ Davis of the VVAW national office, will 
be to draw attention t~ the need for testing 
and treatment for victims of Agent Orange 
and to protest any cuts in programs for vets. 
The ceremony is scheduled to begin at 11 am 
and will feature an open.mike for those who 
wish to make comments. 

Davis stated one of the reasons for having 
the event on the 7th is to enable those who 
are -working to attend and participate. 

On Tuesday the -10th the -Veterans cluli -of 
Loop ColJege will sponsor ·a memorial 

· service at the college. 

The 11th, Veterans Day, will see the 
traditional wreath laying and memonal 
ceremony at Daley Plaza. In the evening at 9 
pm the local public broadcasting station, 
WTTW, will show the two part special on 
"Vietnam veterans which will be shown on 
many PBS stations around the country. 

The first part ofihe series is called, "Frank: 
A Vietnam Veteran·". It deals with ·the 

.readjustment problems of a man who served -
with the Navy in Vietnam. The second part is 
entitled, "Warriors' Women" and is a study 
of three women who are or were married· to 
Vietnam veterans. Continued _on . Page 27 

Evidence of 

Live 
Americans 

Staff Sergeant Donald Sparks was captured 
· by the Vietnamese on June 11; 1969, and was 

officially listed by the U.S. Army as "missing 
-in action." That classification was _ later 
changed to "prisoner of war" when· a letter 
from Sgt. Sparks was found on th~ body-of a 
Vi~tnamese soldier. The letter, dated _April, 
1970, was addressed .to bis fain1Jy and 
assured them that although he had not seen 
another- American · ;n his ten months of 

. captivity, he :was in good health. 

A01erican PO\¥s are 
Alive in Indochina 

A _Little Bit_About 'Fin(lers' -
'"Finders" was started in 1977 to help all 
veterans find old friends they had /9st 
contact with. I had started pulling_ togethe_r 
the file system_(n 1972, bl!/ didn~_go public _ 
until -1978. Our biggest response up ti/ this 
year has been tf!e WW II era vets, but thfs 
year we've been gelling a good response 
from "Nam " era vets. Also in June of this 
year we went over the one million mark on 
vets in our files. About 25,000 of these are in 
the Nam era. The Nam era has been grow_ing 
very steadily this year. To employ our 
service they should send $1.00 a!ld a 
S.A.S.E. We will <:heck our files. When they 
write all the in.formation they can send on 

"Proud of It" 
Vet Decal only 

. $1.00 plus SASE 

Send to: 
'Finders' 

.. 4628 Kilpatrick 
Chi'cago; I½ 60630 

their friend is of heip. Name, when served, 
hometown, branch a/service, S.S. number, 
if possible, anything they can remember. 
-A/sq in our Military,Ad Paper we have been 
running some names to try and_locate /~st 
vets. The Milita;ry Ad Paper is new, our first 
i.ssue was _ bet. '81 . We will run any- ad , 
pertaining to the military theme. 
Organizations ads, military collectors (all 
eras), : business ads, anything along the 
military line. · 

If you want 1.0 make _it easy,'send a-S.A .S.E. 
for inf9,imation on_ our Mil_iiary 
Paraphem,'!lia Ad Pape_r. 
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In a -meeting in Sacrall)cnto, · CA on 8 
' •September, 1981 members of Assemblyman 

Pat Nolan's Veterans Advisory Committee, ·r--· met with Mrs. Barbara Wyatt of the----fl:I 
. . . · . . ACTION ag~ncy to listen to a proposed plan 

for the Vietnam · Veterans Leadership 
Program. Mrs. Wyatt told._ the vets that 
the purpose of the program -is to use the 
leadership from the Vietnam veterans 

A. t• Pl · community to bring the vets in need of C IO D . ans . services to the agencies offering such help. 

P 
~ Peter Tiffany, Western Regional Director of . rogram .iOf the V~C and a me~be~ of the advisory 

. committee, stated "tJus 1s one of the_ few 

V• f 'v f times I am awa.re of that an agency of.the I e nam e s government has planned a program with the 
needs of the vets in mind and is consulting 
the vets . in the planning stages." 

~ovember, 198-1 

At
1
thi~' time plans are still in the early stages 

and not all of the targeted cities for 
implementatibn of the program have been 
_identified. 

Left to ri&ht: Aasembl:,man Pat Nolan (R•Glendale), Mrs. Barban Wyatt or Action A1ency ana . 
Peter Tiffany, VLCWestem Regional Director, Sept. 8, 1981. 

Veterans Leader~hip Board in Calif-ornia Broadens Program 

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
VLC in California on 3 October, new 
directions were developed by tbe members. 
Juan Alcedo, the Deputy Western Regional 
Director for the Conference and Hispanic 
Liaison Officer, reported on the activities he · 
has undertaken to involve the Hispanic 
community in the concerns of the veterans 
and to address areas in which the concerns-of 
the two groups overlap. Alceda will be 

·working : with the Spanish language radio 
and TV stations in the area to reach this 
groµp . One of the points raised by Benny 

-Howard , Black Liaison Officer for the
Conference, is the need for the black 
veterans who were in Vietnam to begin to 
move into leadership positions in the coining 
years. "We have some real !"lent here and · 
the community could benefit from it." 

Peter Tiffany, the Western . Regional 

Director for the VLC, mentioned the 
growing -interest of many of the groups who 
had not been traditionally 'thought of as 
concerned with - the veterans. Tiffany 
addressed the West Pittsburg Alliance on 5 
October. The Alliance is a group of 
concerned citizens who address a broad 
range of concerns and Tiffany presented . 
some of the concerns of the Vietnam vets 
and stressed the willingness of many of thos_e· 

who served in Vietnam to· serve the 
-community. "We get a very positive 
response from groups · like this," Tiffany 
added, "as they see that the stereotype of the 
vet as a 'looser' just isn't true." · 

Others atten:ditig the meeting were William 
Wamsley SE Contra Costa County, CA 
~oordinator for the VLC and George 
Hipona VLC Information Officer · 

Peter Tiffany Western Regional Director for VLC. _ Dr. Juan Alcedo the new Deputy Wntem '.Regional 
Di'rector, VLC and Hispanic Liaison Officer, a veteran of 
WW II, Korea and Vietnam. 

Mr. Bennie Howard, Deputy State Dir. (California) for the 
VLC. U.S. Navy Vietnam. . . 

Mr. William (Grady) Wamsley S.E. Contn Costa County, 
CA VLC Coordinator. Grady was a river rat in _Vielnam. 

BOOKLETS 
BROC111JBES 

NEWSLETTERS 

Left to rl1ht: Edward Spencer, Jr., Pres. of W. Pittsburg 
Alliance, Mrs. Catherine Kunstal and Mrs. Virginia Spears 
during the October 5, 81 meeting. 

Let us help you 
design your creative piece. 

Mr. -George · Hipona, VLC Information Officer for the 
Western Region. 101st Airborne Division in Vietnam. 

Photos by Pete Tiffany 
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''I Shall Oppose It!'' 
Sen. Larry Pressler CR-SD) speaks out on Hostage Compensation · 

The following remarks were m.ade before the 
Senate on September 2Z, 1981. 

Mr. President,lrise to say that i sent a letter 
to the President in opposition to paying 
those citizens who were hostages in Iran 
financial compensation in addition to their 
hardship pay and regular pay. This was a 
difficult decision, but I do it for a number of 
reasons. 

As a Vietnam veteran--and I believe as ihe . 
only U.S. Senator to have actually served i,; 
ground operations in Vietnam--/ can attest 
that this payment is blatantly unfair to 
Vietnam veterans. We cannot find enough 
money to fund properly the Agent Orange 
legislation--and Vietnam veterans benefits 
are at about 3Jpercent on a parity basis with 
World War II veterans. 

Take the case of a young per so;, drafted into 
combat in Vietnam. He served for 13 months 
against his will with no escape. He came 
·home to scorn and derision. He received no 
such compensation. Why should we not vote 
him some special compensation? The 
principle is the ·same, 

Furthermore, it is my conviction that those 
people who choose to enter a profession-be 
it military or the Foreign Service ora similar 
occupation-do so at certain risks, and we 
establish a bad precedent by paying tompen
sation of so much per day. I think it. is 
proposed to be about $5,500 per hostage in 
this case. 

I know it sou~ds that one is not taking·a 
grateful position to the hostages. Indeed, I 
am very grateful for what · they did. They 

But my main objection is the basic principle 
d,at we compensate people in dollar 
amounts for being hostages. I think it is a 
very bad precedent. 

Let me repeat that I think our Vietnam 
veterans-not the o'nes who were prisoners of 
·war, but the veterans--should be offended by 
this, . should take . offense, and the reason 
being that we have been unable to come up 
with appropriations that amount to very 
much for such things as Agent Orange. 

It is true we did classify Agent Orange· as a 
disease for consideration, but we did not add 
any additional appropriations. The parity of 
any additional appropriations. The parity 
for Vietnam veterans, in. terms of th!' 

veterans' benefits compared to World War 
II veterans, is below 40 percent. 

. T am not . saying the Vietnam · veterans 
necessarily deserve anything for having 
served their country. Many of us .do not 
.want any special consideration. We merely : 
want the opportunities that usually go with 
being a veteran, and lsay that as a Vietnam 
veteran. 

have been recognized-and they deserve ii. But this matter is bothersome to me,' the 
For example, according to the September payment of additional compensation, in 
22, 1981, New York T,mes: addition to salaries, in addition to time off. ' 

' and in addition to rehabilitation. We are 
"State Department and Pentagon officials . takiQg care of these ·hostages on· many 
say that efforts have been to accomodate fronts; and we have already given them 
requests for special assignments at home or extraordinary recognition. 
abroad. Many requests have been for . There have been so many precedents in 
assignment to posts in Western Europe. 

American history where hostages have been 
"Momentos and gifts for •the former held and we have not.paid compensation. 
·hostages still pour into the liaison group's We have followed the qasic principle of. 
Washington •headquarters. While the flow is saying to. someone tha.r: 
slackening, there appears to be little " You serve your country abroad and we will 
slackening' in requests for speeches by pay yau this salary. This is the deal. You go. 
former hostages." · There are certain risks involved. You are not 

being drafted. You may resign anytime. 
Ihe;e may be hardships. You may be . 
captured. It is pub/ii; service. " 

This is sharp conflict with what was said to 
most Vietnam veterans who actually served-

"You are drafted, you must go, you cannot 
. resign, you will fight for your life in a 
disease-infested environment, and you will ·· 
be scorned at home." 

I am not critical in any wily of the hostages. I 
do not even know if most of them wanted 
this much money. 

But I have talked to Vietnam veterans who 
are very upset about this. It is another 
indication at a time when Congress is in a 
budgetary deficit, at a time when Congress 
cannot appropriate more money. for the 
veterans and GI bills, similar to what was 
after World War II, they find this "passing . 
strange"_ to put it mildly. 

Finally, l think it is a bad precedent in 
principle. You serve yout country, you get a 
certain level ofpaj,, in this instance they w~re 
also getting hardship pay. There are certain 
risks and benefits in the Foreign Service and 
serving abroad. 

When you join the military you take certain 
risks but you also get certain benefits: And 
one of the great benefits is one of public 
service. These people got their pay,. their 

. promotions, they also got many other 
recognitions, many more than the .Vietnam. 
veterans did. To pay each of them $5,500 · · 
more is a great mistake. I shall oppose it. ■ 

Why We Should 
Remember 
Veterans' Day 
I think in my heart, .... 
And it means a great dca.1 to me, . 
·That we, the veterans know, undoubtedly 
The meaning of the word, "FREE." 
It would be a sin and a shame 
1'o forget Veterans' Day, 
Forgetting the men · and women who 
Suffered the pain. 
We have served our country 
Over and over, time and time, 
To protect our people -
Yes, yours and mine. · 
So I say, with pride, 
Veterans' Day means a great deal to.those of 
Us who have survived. 
Everyone says, they're. glad to be free, 
But they're free only because of veterans 
Like you and me. . 
Veterans have fought ill World W:irs I and II 
Many came·back, not just physically, 
But some mentally bruised. 
The fought in Korea and in Vietnam 
And all of them· were proud to serve 
Their country and Uncle Sam. ' 
. And let us remember 52 of our countrymen 
Have been seized; 
Have all been freed . 
So standing here, bµrsting with pride, 
.I'm proud to be a veteran, and I salute those 
Who went, who fought and who died . 
by Terrence T. Hill 
VA Medicai' Ce~ter, Altoona, PA 
From the Veterans Voices, June 1981 
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Women's 
Director, VVA 
Visits . Pittsburg 

Lynda Van Devanter, Women's Director of 
the Vietnam Veterans of America, was in the 
Pittsburg area, at the invitation of the 
Governor 's Veterans Outreach. and 
Assistance Center in North Huntingdon, to 
discuss the dilemma faced by many Vietnam 
veterans, particularly women vets. 

Lynd.a Van Devanter, speakinc to betiffll 
profeuionals at seminar _ sponsored _by the 
Governor's Outreach-and Assistance Center. 

Van Devantcr is virtually on a one woman 
campaign to alert otir government as well as 
private·mcdical and counseling personnel.to 
the fact that some women; many of whom 
worked as nurses in 'ViCtnam and faced as 
much stress as any ·· battlefield soldier, are 
today suffering from the same kind of 
postwar adjustment problems as male 
veterans. 
There were 7,465 American women in 

· Vietnam. A total of 200,000 women served 
in the armed forces during the Vietnam era. 

One of Lynda's goals is to develop an 
Outreach Program for women, so that 
others won't suffer the isolation she once 
felt. Sometimes months, and even years after 
ilieir tour of duty, problems encountered by 
veterans translate to post-traumatic stress 
disorder. Van Dcvanter says( she 
experienced severe stress after her Vietnam 
tour of duty. She now spends much of her 
time crisscrossing the country talking about 
her experiences. 

During her stay at the Governor's Veterans · 
Outreach and Assistance Center, she 
discus.sed delayed stres_s with Vietnam 
veterans and· their families at area meetings 
and conducted a seminar for health 
professionals on recognizing and treating 

· post-traumatic stress. 

She used the opportunity to talk to the 
various medias about "Phase One," which 
includes addressing the problems of women 
Vietnam veterans. How many are there? 
Where are they and most importantly, how 
arc they? 
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Who . Cares A Damn? 
by Mick Ansell 
VA Medical Hospital, Iowa City, IA 
From the Veterans Voices, June J976 

Surgery, a dreadful, frightening word to me. 

Here. I sit, depressed and. feeling sorry for 
myself. Someone speaks and I look up to sec 
a lovely lady in a white nurse's uniform. She 
smiles a bright, cheery smile -professional(?) 
- sure, but what's behind that sinile? 

I. sit thinking with a thermometer in my· 
mouth, her light touch on my wrist, and her 
eye on the second hand of her watch. 
Su~denly it comes io. me that this lady ~rc_s; 
she likes us; she wants us all to be well. In GI 
language, she gives a damn. Iri fact, she cares 

-a whole hell of a lot of damns .. 

Seconds la tcr, I hear. her soft, sweet voice 
across the hall as she soothes the fears of an 
elderly man. I think from· hisage he must be 
a World War l veteran. , 

Suddenly my mind g~ back to a small log, 
dirt..floored · schoolhouse in the Great 
Smoky Mountains where I was born and J: 
recall the voice of my dear old teacher, now 
long dead. 

He is ,telling us of. the cold, bleak, snowy 
winter_of 1775 and i11 my mind's eye I sec our-: 
great general and founding father, General 
. Washington, shivering .before a small fire 

. and looking over his ill-clad,· half-starved 
·troops .who were pittccfagainst the trained 
professional soldicn .Britiap. W!I~ throwing 
against his rag-tag army.. • . · . _ ·. 

I wonder, did he sometimes think, "Herc I 
•am, truly a gentleman and I could have fared · 
well under British rule." 

Still, he has great courage and foresight and . 
·realizes that, small though the hope may be, 
the colonies need desperately to be a nation. 
In spite of the help our great statesman, 
Jefferson, got from the French, what a !Qng, 
hard road from that terrible . winter to the 
proud moment when Washington stood stiff 
and straight to accept the surrender of the 
British. At last we were indeed a nation, 
small-, unimportant, but a nation. 

What thoughts must have gone through his 
head after we were well launched and he 
knew he could become king, the age-old 
reward of the victor, instead of becoming 
our first President, a new concept in 
government. What a temptation to envisage 
down through the years His Majesty, 
George Washington the 15th! 

It took .real courage to reject the temptation 
and return the power to the people, 
becomi11g instead, our first cider· statesman 
and our first ex~resident. 

The plantation owners really had it made - a 
slave to tend the gorgeous rose .gardens, a 
slave to keep their high-spirited horses 

· groomed and well fed, ev~n a slave to polish 
their tall, well-made-riding boots . . 

Will they fight to keep it? Sure as hell they 
will. Long before the first shot left a smoky 
trail at Fort Sumter to start a great war that 
would tear at the very guts of the ne:w great 
nation, those issues had been decided. 
Lincoln, compassionate as .he was, knew the 

. great price we would pay, and u11doubtedly 

. asked God humbly for guidance. 

Far to the west, a cigar-chewing little runt 
named .Grant sits before his campfire 
thinki11g 0M11diam or dreaming of the war 
he had been through, never realizing that 
fate had picked him to lead the U .s: troops 
who one day would humble the proud 
soldiers of the South, those truly great 
fighting men who believed with all their 

· hearts that they were•right. 

These Southerners believed the real villiam, 
the real slave .holders, to be the sharp-nosed· 

. Ya11kccs from the miUs of Jllcw England,
·wherc young boys · and girls, sometimes 
below the age of twelve, Itraincd and toiled 
to make shQCs and garmets in our 11orthem 
factories. ~ a general rule, they were under
paid, undcr<fed and their living conditions 

· were dreadful. 

Your.true Southern gentleman must have 
felt well .satisifed with himself. His slaves, . 
though considered as animals, were 
physically well cared for and were seldom 
sold away from the family to which they 
belonged. · . , · -, 

Little did fuose fine Southern gentledien 
· · · realize · that somewhere among those b)jlck 

men .was the ·nucleus of the ·magnificent 
fighti11g force, later k11own as the· Third . 
Division of the 18th Corps, which stormed 

. the portals of Richmond itself under the 
comma11d of black 11on-coms· after all tlic 
white officen had been slain. O11c of the 
heroes who comes to mind was Sgt. Major 
Milton M . Holland. Ill all, thirtce11 Medals 
of Honor were awarded to black men for 
that engagement. 011cc and for all i11 the 
Battle of Chiffin's Farm, September 29,. 
1864, it was proved that men, regardless of.. 
race, ·color .or creed, could and would fight 
and die gallantly for freedom. 

I can feel the shock and horror General Lee 
must have felt ·when he was called to lead and 
impire pcrso~ally the defender of Richmond 
. under those conditio11s. 

Hospllllllud -Vetenas' Wrllia1 Ptoject, a DOD-!>'olil 
vohmtffr stfflce, publitbes .. Veterans Voices'", a 
mapnne comalnlns die wrlt1a1 of hospltallud and• 
t~~ Yettnns from the Serrice ~rtments c;af the 

trave.lcrs wore the tattered rcmaim of the 
grey uniform of the Corucderacy. Some 
wore, instead, the blue of the Union. 

Who could visualize the suffering, hardship 
and dying that must come before the first . 
telegraph message would come from . 
California !O Washington, DC saying, "It's · 
done; the hnc has been comp.Ictcd." · · 

What sturdy descendants of the great 
cattleme11 like Goodnight, Loving and even 
that old reprobate •Chisolm, could tum a 
deaf ear when the Spanish/ American War 
came? an<l._our young Air Force is helping our allies 
This was the war that demo11strated so clear the sea and the sky. Sure, we know we 
clearly what was needed in the way of arc not alone. We chafe and fell guilty as we 
planrung and supply. One time, so many quietly wait for the i11vasion of Normandy, 
troops.were ordered to one island. that there then sweat and arc scared when it comes. 
wasn't even room for them all to sta11d 
shoulder· to · shoulder, lei alone fight. The Patton says, "Sure, you're scared; we all arc. 
quality of food and other supplies was so -Only a darnned. fool feels no fear. The brave 

very b d that 
, .........; 

1
.. t . h . ones are the ones who admit it,Jace it, a11d 

_ a .a ,cw e;•.-uY supp 1ers go nc 
while the men suffered from the sticky . go . on to do the job that has to be done." 
climate, the million bugs of every kind that Wcwcre-scaredi butwcfoughtwellandwon, 
could torment a human ·being, the dreadful many to come back lcgiess, armless, lucky to 
diseases of the time; the shoddy equipment, be aliyc. Lucky? That's a matter of opinion. 
a11d the awful food. We still had to face Korea and a war that we 

We tend to remember Teddy Roosevelt's could win if, only if'. 
brave chargeupSa11Juan Hilland forget the Personally, and I say emphatically it~ only 
dismal little obstacles that plagued our men my personal OP.inion, 110 mari, general .or . 
who died to prove that our ships ·had the priva,tc has the right to.defy his CO and our 
freedom of the high seas. · President is our CO, so I smiled when the 
Shall we slcip over those great years before .. little man from Missourisaid;~Gotoa place 

W Id 
· of ·yo,.ur choosing." · 

.or · War I when our cco11omy ·boomed 
and we .thought that the boom would last Peace followc4, an uneasy peace with ncrve-
forevcr7 · · wracking pai11 from a. combat wound and 

. Who . was the fint .Ameii~it ·to yell, war-shattered rierve~. 
"Lafayette,_ we are here!" remembering the Then came Vietnam and· 'now at lastJ am to 
help · we received from France in our learn what real hell is' like as l sit home, a 
·country's early days1 tired, wo.undoil old vet, and pray to God the 
Whose great idea was it to fire on our poor, boy .h,all "son" will survive. · 
dam11ed crippled war vets as they marched, Sure; I understood when he volunteered. I. 
truly desiring and needing their bonus? understood when he was shipped to Korea 
What bonus can replace the burned-out ·and still felt he must volunteer for Vietnam .. 
lu11gsof a World War I veteran who charged How proud I .stood when he·askcd-fot iny 
over the trenches into a storm of mustard gas. war ~cdals to take alb!)g.-1 hated to sec my 
while attempting to win \he War to c11d war? ,chenshed. bro!l,ZC star, my purple heart, my 

. combat• iruantry -badge go fato his duffle 
How wonderful - to remember · those bag, but he stood proudly as he said, "These 
prosperous years after World War I when will give me the courage I need for what's 
moncy ·came .easy and jobs were plentiful. ahead of me," 

About that time, as' a small bare-footed boy, How grateful I was three years later, when he 
I roamed the hills of Kentucky where the returned them and showed me his own 
.Great Smoky Mountains look down 011 the medals which matched 'mine, .with the 
ricli Bluegrass country. I listened to talcs of addition of a silver star. 
how my people once owned a modest 
plantation there a11d wondered what it 
would be like to have shoes and a full belly, 
neither of_ which I could remember having 
had. 

i listened to my mother, of poor . Irish : 
· ancestry, telling stories of great men. She 

was especially fond of telling about General 
John J . Pershing. She'd lciok fondly at my 
scrawny 90 pounds a!)d say, "Son, 
remember this ·is the greatest ·country on 
earth a11d always defend it. Remember lhc 
great 11cbt you owe to ·those who have gone 
before you, but most of all, remember the 
·greater debt you owe those who will follow 
you. If you must die for your heritage, die 
proudly." 

We don't talk about how he fought, or why 
we failed to win., We neither cuss nor discuss 
those who refused to fight, but someJonely, 
quiet nights waiting for the operation I hope 
will help me to 'be well, I wonder who were 
the real heroes. Was it Washington, 
Roosevelt, Wainwright, Patto.n, Bull 
Halsey, . or ma11y, many others both 
commissioned and non-commissioned who 
fought well and ·died well? Or could it have 

. been my little Mc11nonite 'boss; who said, 
"It's wrong to kill but I love this beautiful 
country." 

I ofte11 thought of her words as I struggled to 
put one foot in front of the other in the 

After that mome11t in history, the you11g I wonder .about my great-grandfather, who desert, or marveled how ·it could be ·so hot 
nation steered its way through the War of · freed his slaves and left his modest home in under the blazing sun that your helmet could 

He ~amn~ near kills himself working, 
plowing 'till four a.m., sleeping two hours 
and worki~g again . until ~he finally falls 
exhausted mto bed, $8tisfied ihat he is 
feeding people, many, many people with his 
work. 

· Or could the real heroes be our wonderful 
· doctors,' who never seem to stop working? 
You sec ·them Jt all hours of the day and 
night. r know their faces· and their names 
Dr .. Winslow, Or. Berg and several others, s~ 
I know it's not a relief team taking over; it's 
these same dedicated, tireless men who stand 
shoulder to shoulder with the angels i11 white 
we call nurses. They stand between us and 
death itself, caring, yes caring a whole bunch 
of damns. 

1812 and the Mexican War, each with its Kentucky to cross the Ohio and. join the searyourfleshandstillbesobittcrcoldo11ce 
times.of crisis a11d its demands upon courage Union cause. He died never knowi11g who the· sun had dropped. We dug slji trenches 
and coolness . won or lost the war. Where docs he fit into a11d covered ourselves with sand in the vain 
Finally came that God-awful hour -when the picture of America? . hope of holding the _heat to keep from 
Abe Lincoln paced the floor of the White OncofGrant'sstaffofficcrs,whe11askcdifa freezing. Then we faced ·the morning sun 
House, knowi11g that he, and he alone, must damned Rebel could be reconstructed that would tum a dead buddy into a bloated, 
decide whether or not to let a few thousand replied that men of great principle fough; · swollen thing with no resembla11ce to the 
rich plantation and slave owners cause a bravely on both sides ;,nd any man, Rcb or gay, care-free kid of 19 you had trai11cd with 
split i11 our great country. How vital to the Fed, who lived and fought his convictions a year before. 
cou11try were the lovely old ma11sions with was right. We all wondered how General Wainwright 
th_cir white columns, their beautifully Th d was faring in the Jar away Pacifiic, as he-· How shall I sign this - private, corporal, _ e sons an daughters of these great t · o I ha b 
trimmed lawns, and their great avenues lined Americans helped their fathers ack u fought desperately to help his battered, war- sergean ' maior. . ve _een cal!ed ~y them 
with old ash trees and magnolias with their whatever was left and start the Ion: worn troops hold ·onto their sanity. all and more. I thmk 1_11 simply sign it by my 
green, waxy leaves and their great, sweet- westward trek that would one day join the Captured, yes, but defeated, hell, n<?! . pGrodoudest,. title, American Vetera11. Thank 
smelJing .w~it~ l;>Jo~so,~~.~.,, .. , 

1 
• _ " _ M . , a 1ve or dead, I'm an American 

• _., Ol'\!31.0 ,:a.n: two,,grea~!QCC8.1)~.o ~.ce,,often tha11,110.tl1the,,% Weik!ipw,thar ,our,Na,\'.8.•1$·,scarching-tru:,s.eas., i ! Veteran. ■ .,)Lill{, ,,,:•-o .. ,:·,, .. 
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• News From the VFW 

Veterans News · 
·From Washington less. The VA will have to ask Con~ess for 

·. special money. It is estimated that over 4,000 
· studies will have to be made at a cost of$29 
million. The Congress thought that too 
much for the VA to bear out .of their pocket, 

The President 
'·'OKs"<ELF· 

. ' 
Victory for 

VFW Opposes 
Further VA 
Budget Cuts 

The other prohibited the VA from 
administrative reorganizing without 
Congress' permission. 

Both Houses of Congress have approved the 
veterans health bill. The President is 
expected to sign it. 

Country 
VFW 

WASHINGTON, DC - The following a n d {elegram was sent to David. Stockman, . 
Director of the President's Office of 
Management and Budget, from Arthur 
F'ellwock, National Commander-in-Chiefof 

It expands the Agent Orange treatment to · 
include all herbicides used in Vietnam and 
exposure to radiation. The VFW fought 
hard for this provision. -
It ·requires the VA to maintain between 
100,000 and 125,000 hospital and nursing 
home beds in the event the . Defense 
Department and the VA need their use. WASHINGTON, DC - "At 11 :30 AM on. the VFW, relative to further cuts in the 

Thursday, October 8th, Presid.ent Reagan Veterans /,dministration fiscal year 198Z 
approved the installation of ihe Extremely budget: 

It requires the VA ·10 operate 90,000 beds of 
all kinds. 

Low F req.uency (ELF) communications link . ."It is now apparent that the Administration Vet Centers have been extended three years; 
with submerged U .$. submarin~s. With.in plans to undertake an ambitious program to Veterans Group Life Insurance maximum 
minutes, the ·u.s. Navy called your VFW's further cui'f¢eral spending levels, and it is · jumps to .$35,000; · and _the VA is now 
Washingto1i· Office to express their deep · · proposed that the Veterans Administration permitted to ,'ij,prove graduated mortgages. 
appreciation, i.e., "without you good people ·absorb an additional $421 million of these The . VFW was successful in getting the 
this would riot have happened ." · .cuts in fiscal y~ar 1982, 

· . Office of Ma.nagement and Budget. to r-etum 
Arthur Fellwock, .National ·comma~der of "This negates the tremendous effort for further study a controversial 
the VFW ,toaay recalled the.long struggle to expended by . t.he VFW in support of the ·· ' administrative action which would have set 
assure this· needed link to· our deployed· Gramm-l;atta Compromise Budget, which $15,000 gross · income as the . maximum 
submarines. · the Administration and your office agreed allowed and a non-<lisabled veteran from· 
"Years back it was called· 'SANGUJNE.' · would be its budget and would be .fully ~ n receiving medical. carfin theVA. Home 
More recently, the term was 'SEAFARER;' suppoi;ted by the P~esident. ownership or rentw9uld have been· the onfy 
today it is the· '.ELF.' By· whaiever name;'it · "It has been· repeatedly indicated by the ' exception )i> t'ne limit.' Signing the poverty 
was and is -a ·demonstrably-needed1commu- President-himselfthatVeterans Administra- ·' .__ ...,..._ ·""' 1 oath ·wo•uidnave no trioie validity'if the rule · 
nications liilk to a·ssur~ die=J,rdper exefcise ,tion functions for the 'truly needy' would be - ·, had gone io the field . - ·:. r 

of command, control, and communications_ 'exempt from cuts,• and we had been assured The VA may soon deny medicar carci in its 
with submerged · submarines -'O!)erating·· at · • that veterans .hospital care and other The President has signed the bill 

10 
incr~ase facilities to its own employees who arc non-

mission speeds. ·. · ' veterans entitiements (such as compensation . h . .d f · - 1. n for · service connected disabled veterans. . · · • · · · · , · ·• d · m t e rate$ pa1 or compcnsa 10 
'This victory ·belongs to 0America. It was . ,and pe_nsion) jVOUld __ b':, protecte ' service connected 'disabilities. . Now, they are treatec! Just like any other 
earned liy. th_e• VFW,, often :battl}ng alone , "To further reduce _Veterans Adrninist~tion The increas~-are-gra4µt~d.fro'11 ,Se~ersto)O, '.,. veteran eligible under · law. The . VFW 
aga1?st environmental extremists, . My. FY . I~F exl?FP.fflll,!~~s ~y . $421 _m,,!l,on ,, ., percent depending upon the rating given a - :. believes that a change~nhout Congtc5s' 
spe_ 9a_I11tf!!l-Wf.S 1_gq,,1,o 'AA~ ,~l'P'!r!ment.,of , 1 wou'l_d ,, .1~ o.~r .~ie~,. re(j~.1re "?IS_ m J h!',se,. : ·veteran by the Veterans Administration... approval will bring a -gui.c.¾:.dll!,~s-action law 
M h d • l l good • l _,. · · · i suit, one which the V A"'will,lose: 1c .,gi,J!, :al} . \".ost_ p~r,1cu ar Y, m:.; ; .• tru Y,_n•=Y l'r_o~ams,, .. : . · · Thefa(gest boosts go to those 7,0, 80 and ,9.0 · · 0 • • ,.; 

comrades m M1ch1gan s Up-ner , Pemnsula ·, · TheVFWhasmadeaS. 5o,·ooo.·,~ontribution, '· ·• . ·.. ; . ' ·r· ·. ··tt;: · -·· · · "Frankly, we view this new proptisal_ by the perce~t _dis~bled.n1ncreases. llr_e autom1tt1c . 
You never qull. Yo.~,. kept th<; aith· · Administration to be a breach of faith and and will. be·m· the checks tece1ved·the end of approved by thf · )'laq:o"nal Council of 
(The $230 million EL,F decisi_on cov~rs two • with :promises made to the veterans of tltis November. · . . . : . . . '' Administration;, 'toward th:e_ liuilding of the 

. . d · · · d h · · · d. · f th · Bob Hope World . USO ' building in transmitter ~1.tes; up-gra mg . one . m nation_ an t . at ii . IS m 1cauve O e As 'the jump) s ef(ective October ·1' another. .. Washington. . .•. 
W1sconsm .with a 28-mile . anten1'.a _an_d .. dupl!c1ty pract_1c~d with great fac11i.ty by the check covering the difference in October)_ 
constructing.a new transmitter m M!c~1gan prev10µs Adrrumstrat1on. . . payment and what is due will be'sent in early The Ladies Auxiliary cp_ntributed $25,000to 
with a 56-_mile_ an_tenna near the K.I. Sawyer . "On behalf of the 2_6 millio~ members of the November. · ihis memorial to one ·of the greatest morale 
Air Force Base.) Veterans of Foreign Wars and its Ladies Dependency and Indemnity .Compensation . boosters servicemen ever had . 

VFW Demands 
Vietnam TV 
Film be 
Removed from 
Nov 11 Showing 

,WASHINGTON, DC-"The VFW has 
demanded the removal of a controversi"l 
Public Broadcasting System Veterans Day 
showing," said Art Fellwock. 

The Nat ional Commander-in-Chief . 
indicated to the President of PBS that to 
show the film, "Frank: A Vietnam Veteran," 
would be a travesty. 

The Vietnam veteran who presents himself 
as an average GI claims to be a dope addict . 
prior to entry: irito ,the service and while on 
duty, a war crimi_nal, an alcoholic and now 
unable to cope .with_ his wartime service . . 

PBS President Grossman was ;,sked to 
reconsider the showing of -"Frank: A 
Vietnam Veteran" on Veterans Day which is 
the day to recognize honorable service to 
one's country. 

"VFW members a re asked to protest the 
showing' to their local PBS stations if it is 

Auxiliary, we respectfully request that this -(DIC) was raised 11.2.pcrcent and the same · VFW Posts and Auxilaries are being asked 
unacceptable and · reckless proposal be method will be ·used to catch up with the · to make further don.ations on theif own. 
abandoned and that .the Administration increse since October. · · ·For --tho~ewho

0

fotigh/ undc~ the comman'd 
stick with the Gamma-Latta amendment, so Two controversial portions of ihebill drew of the "Soldier's General" Omar Bradley, 
that a measure of the faith that we have so Presidential fire. The first bars the V.A from you will be glad to know that the Army has 
a rd u o us I y d.e v e Io p·e d with this spending any appropriated money for just named its ·new fighting vehicle, an 
Administration may be_ restored . studies they must make be~orc letting armored personnel carrier, the Bradley. It 
"For your information, a cop}' of this contracts in health care just because the takes its piace along side of the Abrams 
telegram is being supplied to every Member contractor seems to be able IQ do th.e job for Tank. ■ . 
of Congress." 

Nimmo Clarifies ..... 

'Poverty Oath' 
group healih insurance plan or by purchase 

·contin~ed from Page I of a private health insurance policy. The 
Pursuant to Section 401 of P.L. 96-330 !Of) will be completed only "after .the exception tothisrequirementarethosecases 
which amends Section 6.22 of Title J8, applicant has been examined and a tentative wher.e the individuals can produce evidence 
u .S.C. _ "Evidence of inability to defray decision has been ma,de , to accept the that they have exhausted their benefits 
necessary expenses." individual into a VA medical care program." under an existing health care policy and 

Emergency cases will ,be' admitted and the those individuals who after considering.their 
A veteran will pot be required to sigri the financial information' will be obtained only total expenditures required to maintain ·.a 
·poverty oath if he: after the ·veteran is able to understand the normal standard of liying -a,re, unable to pay 
(I) Has a -service. connected disability; · nature of the questions and an$Wer them forthecostofparticipatinginagrouphealth 
(2) Is in receipt of VA pension benefits; accurately or from a next of kin . . If it is insurance plan or private health insurance 
(3) .Is eligible for medicaid; or determined ·subsequent to providfog plan. · 
(4) Is over 65 years of age. treatment in an emergency case that the . The intensive cqunseling to be conducted 
All veterans not falling within the above · individual is able to pay for his medical care, will be by a member of the medical 
categories will be required·!? sign an oath of the VA will bill that individual. · administration service with a grade level 
inability to pay for medical care. The VA The gross monthly income from aU sources commensurate with the responsibility and 
may look beyond the oath and determine if will be taken into account. This includes the authority for denying health care benefits-. 
the individual has enough income or assets spouse's income. The value of all assets, both · in no case will the counselor be below the 
to defray the costs of such care: real and personal, other than home of GS-7 level. 
The legislative history of P .L. 96-330 'shows principal residence will be · taken into · In the final analysis, the emphasis must, and , 
that it was the clear intent of Cong~ess as account. the VA assures that it will , be on a case by 
stated by Chairman Roberts of the House If an individual has an estimated gross case review, taking into consideration the 
Veterans Affairs Committee that this would annual income of $15,000 or more or estimated cost of the type of medical care 
be a ca_se by case ~eview base? . on b?th unincumbered assets of $15,000 or more, it required . If an individual_'s -remaining 
economics and the kind of cond1t1on bemg will be interpreted to mean that the income or assets are not sufficient to p~y for 
treated . applicant is able to provide for his or her that incident of care,. the. -~~ter~n. ~ ill be , 

show/ ' FelJ wock said . ·'-= .n~-:3m'; TheLt:i1111;1ltil>Motm~eqµirtd1(W,Ast,-0r,n,4:o., ·" mec:Li£llU::atff"~<:ffi1illf,oUglt<fnttmbe rahip-i"ti,a,mJ fo und eligible for med18.P'ca¥e' 15y' ~H~ 'll'A'"m 
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Vietnam ·veterans Art Show • 
10 

Vietnam: Reflexes and Reflections 

by Lem Genovese 
Exclusive to: · 
'The National Vietnam Veterans Review" 

After ,:iearly a year of preparation, the 
Vietnam Veterans Art Group of Chicago 
~ssembled the second art show of its kind in 
the Nation's history. They called their 
Exhibition - "Vietnam: .Reflexes & 
Reflections" featuring the works of 22 
Vietnam veteran artists. Sculptor Michael 
Boyett, whose work was featured in the 
"Soldier of Fortune" article covering the 
first art show last November in St. Paul, 
Minnesota, along with photographer Jim 
McJunkin bo_th arrived from Texas with 
their art. Jim Coker from Montgomery, 
Alabama, graphic artist Tom Gilbertson of 
Denver, Colorado; A.J. Jendrzejewski from . 
Vincennes, Indiana; Dick · Olsen, an 
Associate Professor of Art at the University 
of George in Athens; John Phinkett · of 
Brooklyn, New York and Tom Achiefelbein 
sent his abstract fabric sculpture from 

· Alexandria, Virginia all brought a national 
scope to the Gallery. The Vietnam Veterans 
Action Association's own Bob Gibson sent 
slides , articles , photographs and 
memorabilia all the · way from Syndey 
Australia, making it an international 
assembly. · 

Othello Anderson, a mewber of the host 
- N.A.M.E. Gallery~s Board of Directors in 

downtown Chicago's. business district 
stated: "Rick Aztlan, the VV AG President, 
submitted his proposal in December of 1980 
and the Boara felt that the show- is timely, 
and it was a valid forum for the veterans to 
express themselves. Both the Artists Group 
and Gallery showed ·mutual support from a 
community approach." 

"The Gallery felt no concern over the 
public's -reception-to the art, we wanted to 

. answer a need that we recognized existed at 
that time. We also recognized that there was 
not a real outlet for them and I'm glad we 
were sensitive to their needs. We felt it was 
and still is a service to the commu!1ity." 

Another Board member, Victor Cas~idy felt 
the Exhibition was: "A triumph. The 
response has been most positive. Its a parti
cipant's-eye view and no one here has an axe 
to grind. There's been a non-poliiical 
approach throughout the show's 
development." 

47-- families from a rural town in Indiana 
organized various fund-raisers and from the· 
proceeds, rented school buses for a closed
to-the-public, special show on Sunday, 
October !~th. The Gallery is usually closed 
Sundays and Mondays and the staff said it 
was a first for them. 

One of the highlights of the entire program 
was the slide and music presentation 
compos.ed of Rick Aztlan's, Ned 
Broderick's, Joe Fornelli's, Bill Hackwell's 
and John Sha·mashita 's slides from the 
Chicago area. Bob Gibs-on added his Aussie 
flavor to the collection that spanned the 
Vietnam Era from 1964 to · 1972. Ned 
Broderick worked non-stop for 48 hours to 
complete the soundtrack for the opening of 
the show. Crowds Itngered for half hour 
periods, visibly moved by what - the 
photographs conveyed. A representative 
from the Vietnam Era Veterans Writers and 
Artists Guild wrote a recommendation to 
ihe Executive Producer of WGBH's 

- Documentary Series on Vietnam to include 
the Chicago Slide Collection in their project. 
Vietnamese now residing in the Windy City 
repeatedly asked Sondra Varco, who 
collated the collection, for copies of their 
former homeland's images. 
T.M.L. .. Pete" Peterson stated his .level of 
commitment to the Exhibition as: "I have a 
number of my works in private collections in 
12 -nations across the globe. In the last JJ 

Left to right: Richard Aztlan, president, V-ietnam Veterans Art Group; Joan Maiman, -
Chairperson, Veterans Leadership Conference; Pete Peterson, Vietnam Veterans:4.rt 

-Group. 

Statue or one of our friends from 
the North, NV A grunt. 

· Refreshments at the Art Show. 

"Wounded", by Ned Broderick · 

"Jumpin' Jack . Flash", by T .M .L. 'Pete• Peterson 

Chicago 

years I've produced roughly 2,000 pieces. 
For me, the Vietnam artwork has been a 
fonri of release for the bottled up emotions 
I've had inside for ten years, In prepa_ration 
for the "Reflexes & Reflections Exhibition" 
I devoted _90% of my production ·time 
towards Vietnam-related subject matter._" 

"Now that the Exhibition has opeped, I'm 
anxious to retu_m to my non-military artistic 
endeavors and catch up on my 
commissions." One of Peterson's most well 
received pieces, "Juinpin' Jack Flash" was 
based on -a photograph of Jack _ Pine, a 
service buddy of Peterson's, who now 
resides in Clinton, Illinois. The picture was 
taken by AP Photographer Kent Potter who 
is listed as Missing In Action in Laos, 
presumed dead: Adding an_ additional level 
of reality to the proceedings. 

One of the best known Veteran artists from 
the Chicago area, Joe Fornelli, won the 
Chicago Municipal Art League's Gold 
Medal in 1979. Fornelli found out about the 
Show and contacted Rick Aztlan who 
accepted his submittals. He was interested in 
why they wanted to do a: show comprised of 
·solely Vietnam related art works and after 
Aztlan's explanation, decided to contribute 
his best pieces but with the stip,ulation that 
his work was not for sale. just as an addition 
to ' the veterans --collection. His limited 
edition prints were listed in a brochure 
available to the public. His curosity and 
support of the Veterans Art Movement are 
evident in his_ beliefs. 

"I use art shews as a barometer of the 
public's reactig.i:i an~ aceeptance of my 
work. One or two of my pieces are under 
consideration for the Combat Art 
Collection iri the Smithsonian Museum. 
They've already got my wo"rk on file there. 

"I wanted to get the message across to as 
many people as pqssible ·regardieg our 
commitments as veterans both then and 
now. When my upcoming one-man show of 
the Vietnam Art happ·ens soon, 111 ·de_dicate 

·i- ·it to KimMead,a 17-yea-r-qlcfMarineGrunt 
from Chicago, whose brothers I grew up 
with. Kim died at Khe Sanh. 

"If in some· way ·I can make it a little more 
real, somehow its gonna -make it more 
human. There's usually too much distance 
between the artist, his work and the public. I 
hope that through a more intimate 
relationship with the public, they can better 
understand the. humanity of the Warrior. 
They have somehow forgotten that we too, 
are sensitive in spite of our experience. 

"The origins of my work are-both personal 
and private. No matter what the public's 
r_eaction to my art, I will continue to be true 
to myself and what I believe in." 

The opening night of the Exhibition saw a 
carefully counted crowd of over 2,000 share 
a heretofore nearly unique collection of 
experience presented in the Humanities. The 
Chicago Filmmakers sponsored a series of 
documentaries and films in conjunction :with 
the Art Show. Since their theatre was across 
the street from the NAME Gallery, it was a 
cooperative effort for the publis: to attend 
~he concurrent events. · 

Such films as the Jody Eisemann 
documentary on Agent Orange Veteran 
Activist Paul Reutershan called "War 
Shad·ows", the David Bingaman-Al Gershen 
debut of the Bill Kurtis narrated "American 
Survivors Still Cm:ning Home" and. such 
widely lauded p"roductions like CBS 
Television's documentary "Vietnam: A War 
That ls Finished" and the Agent Orange 

· icebreaking "The Human Harvest
Vietnam's Deadly Fog: The View Froin 
Vietnam" were shown from October 10th 
through Veterans Day, November 11th. ■ 

For further information on the Vietnam 
Veterans Art Group, the _ readership is 
requested to contact:. 'vV AG Secretary Ray 
Kostura, 2340 West Winnemac, Chicago, IL 
60625 or the Chicago Filmmakers, 6 West 
Hubbard, Chicago, IL 60610. 
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'THE ·VIETNAM EXPERIENCE 
ART EXHIBIT 

The Arsenal Gallery & Gallery Annex 

Thursday; November 12th through 
Wednesday, December 2nd, 1981 
9:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday . 
11 a.m. - 4 p.m., Saturday, Sunday 
( Oosed Thanksgiving) 

For Information, Call (212) 360-8141 

Presented by SCM Corporation 
Produced by Vietnam in the Arts 
in cooperation with the 
NYC Department of Parks and Recreation 
and the Organization of Independent Artists 
(Additional funding provided by the . 
NYC Department of Cultural Affairs 
and Valley Film Works) 
New York City, New York 
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Dr. Victor Westphall 

When U.S. Marine Cor 
David Westphall, alon 
companions, died durin 
in Vietnam, Dr. Viet 
determined to erect a vis 
most tragic consequen 
loved ones- and 
potential. 

His message · 
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bordered with small markers, each inscribed 
with the na·me and ,_h~)netown of U.S. 
military personnel kl\~ed;j n the Vietnam 
action . -.;:/} 

The chapel design - w11\fh/ has s~ggested to 
many the wings of a ,'fl\11\:n angle - was 
conceived by Santa Fe a"dtiHect Ted Luna 
after sitting for an enffr. \ ,ff.t<!ffOOn on the 
knoll overlooking the \pe#c/efIJJ mountain 
valley. Accord ing to 1,.:tiefa ' · · concept 
"evolved . into a timeless s a' void of 
all traditional connotatio 'st rials and 
their use ... " • i\i'\. 
Many visitors say that the V1 j!lera-
Peace and Brotherhood· Cha 
one of the most beautiful a 
buildings in the world . 
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.. When we started construction, we..rea 
that it would take far more money than 
could provide personally, bur we also, -::::;::......;.;a"ih 
thought s_urely money would be available 
from such sources.as a foundation, "says Dr. 
Westphall . "After making a heartbreaking 
.number of applications, we were forced to 
admit failure in this approach." 
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Since Worid War II, Dr. Westphall has 
succeeded in two careers. As head of 
Westphall Homes, he was president of the 
Albuquerque Home Builders Association . 
and a regional director of the National' 

"j 

ciciation. In I 956, he 
om the University of 

· gh.t high school classes 
;'bes in southwestern 

sity. Dr. Westphall 
siness operations in 
more time to the New 
· ty (which he served 
esearch and writing. 
have been published, 
are now awaiting 

of whom had visited 
ears - became a ware of 
I plight. And, at the 
f ihe National Finance 
nanimously agreed to 

of $10,000 annually 
p ease the burden 
tilities, . repairs, 

on requirements 
ach year will be 
of the planned 

ment of the gift 
onal Commander 
, "I feel nothing · 
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cided , "No one 
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/<- Vie tn am· era 
spend the rest of 
and mental scars 

/
1> i>f is worthwhile use 

of D a groundswell of 
pubii'c estphall's noble 

sited the chapel endeavors· • . . Id peace forever." 
(press•a sharing . As a ·foo:t!l'll'fe_ . . .. y, Dr. Westphall 
id aspirations of . poin.ts··out'thaI~th~f: were a number of 
es··maligned~~ reasons why'-~ ~ .1etna,m Veternns Peace 
y respected , so· "\and Brotherhood ~ -pel must be erected. 
"' :\ · 'l)ne of these is especially important. While 
ce and Brother· ldr._ WestphaH was serving in the Pacific 

dunilg World War f]l , David 's mother 
purchased for hi /il ·bo,.ok entitled , Wings fit organizati'o(l 

~ves ·"'as. boa-rd .._ 
:imu1ate. interest 
ace; theboard of 
i~Mjb.,~ udea 
v,c -lC'l,ders from 
;ir ·"''' 

for Per. 

This boo 
osSessi 

favorite childhood 
ot have been known 
day serve his country 

his last official add ress 
·P Val Verde Ranch, Eagle 
foothills of the mountains 

• .. ccp'. Prior to his departure for 
· rtf designated a number of his 
local school library. His last 

re taking the bus on his way to 
as to br.ing Wings For Per to his 

·,·· and say, "I can't give .this book; it is 
" a million other books." · 

... e concluding paragraph of Wings For Per 
~,Jf.:;.;"::::-;.:.....,,.-reads: "Then I will fly up into the clear, 

washed air of spring and soar over the eagle's 
nest and over my home under the crag. 
Mother will stand in front of the house and 
clasp her hands in wonder. She will say: 
Look, Per has wings .. " 

Editor's Note: 

On Veterans' Day , 11 
November 1981, the Vietnam 
Veterans Chapel will be 
featured- on NBC's REAL 
PEOPLE television program . 
. Consult your local listings for 
time and channel. · 

The current status of the 
Vietnam Veterans Chapel as 
concerns the DAV is covered.in 
a letter· to me from Doug · 
Westphall. Please refer to page 
23. 
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The i::-urrent trend of the Reagan 
Administration to attack veterans benefits 
bespeaks of a total misunderstanding about 
the nature of veterans rights and benefits. · 
Veteran Rights, Benefits, and Care is not to 
be confused with 'welfare' even though 
current and past presidential administra
tions in.recent years have managed to 'pull
ofr a ·successful campaign to couple the 
veteran with those-who are indeed recipients 
of social welfare. The veteran simply 
qualifies for this Rights, Care and Benefits 
through contracts while either entered into 
verbally or in writing with~ the Federal 
Government for services rendered. 

The simple signing of contracts of enlistment 
with the military sets the veteran apart from 
other programs he has been coupled with by 
unscrupulous politicians and &udget cutters. 
The veteran for the most part has considered 
his Rights, Benefits and Care a part of those 
contracts which he agreed to and which he 
feels the government must fulfill as their end 
of the contract. The veteran was drafted, or 
recruited for duty. Tantilized by offers of · 
Rights, Benefits and Care the veteran 
suspended his rights as a citizen for the 
duration of this service obligation, and he 
offered his highest value (his life) as a tool to 
complete the vanguard of the nations 
security. These veterans· having fulfilled 
their contractural agreements have returned 
to find the very government they served 
constantly hedging on the issue of 
recompensation · for periods of Federal 
_Servi~e. 

Further, to complicate issues, the many 
veterans organizations around the country 
have failed to perceive their rnle in the 
veterans issue for what it is. (Even though 
the organizations on a whole have done an 
excellent job saving and protecting veteran . 
rights.) · 

The role of the veterans organizations has 
been interpreted as organizations .within the 
'social context' of the civilian community. 
The veteran himself, while he has seen 
11)ovement on the national level to protect 
him, he has seen littl~ benefit for hiJ11SClf or 
his comrades on the local level. What benefit 
he has seen has been secondary ·in nature. He 
gets satisfaction for working with 
community projects, he is satisfied with 
contributing time · to raise money for 
disabled veterans organizations, but, he · 
simply is not represented effectively on ihc 
national lcveL His voice grows loud and 
strong locally, regionally, and state by state, 
but, his representation is watered down by 
the numbcn of organizations representing 
sometimes diverse and opposing issues and 
by the fact that the organizations arc divided 
and unity is impossible. (Though secretly 
and by nature the major organizations have 
supported each other's stand and they have 
conspired to hold out for their members . 
benefits, rights arid care, with great 
effectiveness.) 

~ ... tu)~~ ~<~ ,n0,~~11f1!1iJH :in0 v;. 
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"Strength· in Vnity" 

The niilitary - mindset has prevented the · 
veteran • from considering himself as a 
laborer and the role of the Federal militia 
force has been to act as strike-breakers and 
scabs, · and historically to act as Federal 
Police Enforcers. While at the same time the 
labor contigent within the country has been 
actively working for better working 
conditions, safety, and rights, benefits, and 
care. Their jobs have been successful, with 
the few exceptions of too much Federal · 
intervention. 
Today, the problem has become apparent 
that the Federal Government does not 
intend to honor its moral, ethical, _or legal 
contracts with the veteran. The swing of the 
ax will undoubtedly sway to and fro and.in 
the next few years the issue of the veteran 
and his Rights, Benefits, and Care will take 
each blow until an individual who served 
will not be compensated for any suspension 
of his civil liberties, and his time in service. 
Those who benefit from his service will 
remain safe and comfortable with security, 
the potential for e.con·omic growth, 
education and ultimately rights, benefits, 
and care that he can either work towards 
during the good years or which arc provided 
for in his 'civilian' social-welfare programs. 

The veteran on the other hand will be 
guaranteed only that he will have worked 
under 'special' circumstances, without 
protection of his civil liberties, in hostile 
environments (it is even hostile in friendly 
areas); 11nder stress and physical and mental 
punishment of mJnd and body, sacrificing 
education, security, and personal economic 
gain for dutiful military service to an 
unthankful civilian established labor force 
who are hostile and unmoved by the plight 
of the veter~n. The failure of the national, 
state, regional , and local veterans 
organizations to form a unified body as a: 
veterans union will undoubtedly lead to 
disastrous conclusion of . veterans ·Rights, 
Benefits, an(/ Care. 

The Federal Government is under no 
illusion about this prospect. They will, and 
do · actively move to appease the· large 
membershipcd organizations on issues 
which will insure that they do not spur the· 
Veterans Organizations to national unity in 
all causes. These acts are accomplished by 
the Federal Government hiding behind a 
cloak of patriotic · and conservative . 
philosophies which arc so easily stirred 
within the ranks of those who are the most 
'dutiful' of the American public and who 
have shown a willingness to sacrifice life, 
limb, · and personal liberty for ·nationalistic 
causes. These forces within the government 
place a double-bind on the individual 
veteran to purposely stand idle while his · 
Rights, Benefits and Care is eroded, and 

. force him to like It or accept It by appealing 
to a patriotic duty instilled and conditioned 
into him which allowed ·him to serve. his 
country in the first place. 

tu (•;; ~Jb i£:n£ !.G1rr1 c! :-.vi! (,'1.w ~'4!,i1 :i,ir 

If there were ever a 'just reason'for refusal to 
serve, for evasion of conscription ·or draft 
·avoidance; there could be no better cause 
than the Veterans Double-Bind which is 
employed against him if he does not serve 
employed · against him· for service he 
performed. The Veteran (or- the potential 
service member is damned if he does not 
serve and is damned if he did) and jail terms 
or psychological problems for serving 
appear far more devasting to the veteran 
than does punishment for not serving! This 
blame can .not be directed .entirely at those 
_individuals who took.what they believe to be 
a proper course of action based on their 
integrity and self preservation by military 
avoidance, but rather the blame inust be 
directed at a system which allows itself to 
degenerate to I.he point that it no longer feels 
a moral, ethical, or legal responsibility to 
honor its prior commitments to those who 
contracted to serve, i.e. the veteran. 
Unfortunately, today there are far too many 
veterans, and far too less honor within the . 
American system of dealing with. those who 
served. The route around the veterans rights 
is not an easy route nor is it likely that it will 
ever be resolved sufficiently or quickly 
enough to be of . much use to those 
experiencing the current problems. But, the 
issue will or has directly affected every 
veteran and therefore it is necessary to look 
into courses of action which might resolve 
some of the problems now faced . 

A landmark and ultimately successfui 
solution to the veterans problem would be 
National Unity. The proper use and 
instigation of a Veterans Union would 
insure that the veterans voice could be heard 
outside the partisan politics . of any 
particular vetera·ns organizat ion . 
Recognition of the union as the legal 
representative of the veteran, his Rights, 
Benefits, and Care. A merger between the 
Veterans Administration and the Veterans 
Union, with the Uriion membership 
themselves coming in control of programs 
and facilities and having the power to pursue 
issues,. administrative duties, publications, 
and appropriations as needed, with ultimate 
control going to the voting membership. A 
total disbandment of the . Veterans 
Administration as an 'arm' of the 
government, and government taking a back
seat and funding · role per there moral, 
ethical, and legal responsibilities, with the 
total control of those funds (upon 
Congressional approval) going to the union 
for the usage of their members. 

Thi5 answer is not a complete 'program' so · 
to speak. But, it is an outline which will solve 
many of the problems facing . the veteran. 

, First, it takes the problems of the veteran 
directly to those who arc in a better position 
to help: other veterans. Second, it eliminates 
the hostile role . which the . VA has taken 
towards the veteran. (A number one enemy 
and killer of veterans.) It will insure that the 
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veteran has· his voice ·heard above special 

. interest organizations, and that local, state, 
· regional, and national funds raised will go to 
help the federal programs for the veteran, 
and it would ·assure that the veteran . bas 
some control . over forcing 'the issues of his 
Rights, Benefits, and Care which were 
contracted, between himself and the Federal 
Government. 
A National Veterans Union, is it possible or · 
is it just hopeful thinking? Probably, it is just 
hopeful thinking .. . But, it is necessary to 
demonstrate here that the ·plight of the . 
veteran is one of a labor force. And it is 
necessary to demonstrate that the Rights, 
Benefits, and Care of the veteran is a 
Cpntricted obligation that the Federal 
Government owes 10· the veteran. If the 

. veteran fulfilled _his legal obligation (which 
he could have been lawfully punished for not 
complying with) then he is entitled to all 
rights, privileges and care which were in 
effect upon entering irito that contract which 
he signed and a lawful representative of the 
Federal Government counter-signed. Verbal 
contracts (in many states) are also lawful 
binders, and they should be_ ·upheld within 
the juriS<)iction of the State in which the 
contracts were ' entered into. Therefore it 
should be maintained that from a moral, 
ethical and legal standpoint that the United 
States of America and its lawful 
representatives should respect and honor all 
contracts, rules and regulations which were 
in effect and which were used in recruitment 
and / or in maintaining a memf?er of the 
military service upon his or her enlistment or 
reenlistment into the military services. 
National unity l?y veterans and veterans 
organizations may be the on_ly way to force 
the hand of the Federal Government upon 
the book of truth and honesty we must swear 
by in a court of law. 

If the Reagan Administration and its callous 
cohorts could. be trusted from a position of 
honor and confidence it might not be 
ne~sary for . one more veteran to suffer 
from illness and disease, from the madness 
of warfare, or lack· of education. But, with 
the inherited problems of lack of perspective 
about the veteran and his rights and benefits 
and care, Ronald Reagan and woodmen 
may chop down the tree ofbeliefand trust in 
those who faithfully served at home or 
abroad, in peace-time or in war. And the 
only thing which stands between the vet and 
the Ax is the single voice of the veteran, 
which is joined by others and which becomes 
a crescendo at its peak which demands the 
moral, ethical, and legal Rights, Benefits, 
and Care so deserved and so justified! As 
veterans we can understand our past 
enemies, but it is so, so hard understanding 
how we became the enemy of our own 
people. ■ : · 
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Pennsylvania 

Dennis Joyner, DAV Vice-Commander, rapping with artist George Skypeck. 

Dennis Joyner, DAV Vice-Commander, signs 
"God Lous...ib.L-.Gna.nt~ ~.w.bili:...,artist Ge;orge 
Skypeck looks on. 

Vietnam· Combat 
Art Exhibit 

Until September, almost no one in rural 
southwestern Pennsylvania had seen a piec.e . 
of original Vietnam combat art. Certainly; 
few of the residents of Greensburg, Pennsyl
vania even met an internationally famous 
combat artist, a war cartoonist, and a movie 
producer, all in the same week. But thanks to 
the efforts of the Governor's Veterans 
Outreach .and Assistance Center over 2,200 
residents of Westmoreland County were 
able to visit an exhibit of handicapped and 
disabled artists' work, featuring the original 
Vietnam combat art of George L. Skypeck 
and Tad Foster, author of the Vietnam 
Funny Book. 

The five day exhibit, part of the county's 
observance of The International Year of 
Disabled Persons, was made possible 
through grants from the Disabled American 
Veterans; the American . Legion; the 
National Association of Concerned 
Veterans; and Don Bailey, Vietnam · 
Veteran in Congress. In addition to the work 
of local disabled artisans, Skypeck, and . 

Art Show 
Foster, the contro>'ersial documentary 
.• Agent Orange, A Story of Dignity and 
Doubt," produced by Pittsburg native Jim 
Gambone, was featured in the main lobby of 
the Greengate Mall . . 

On hand at various times to ta.lk with the 
media, interested · citizens and Nam Vets, 
were Skypeck, Foster and Gambone. 

The relationship of the artists to their own 
particular art form varied throughout the 
exhibit. For both Foster and Skypeck their 
work was a way of dealing with their combat 
experience. 

Skypeck's work consisted of very poignant 
combat paintings which were accompanied 
by written epilogues. Sky drew on his two 
tours of duty in Vietnam for his canvas 

. memories. He exhibited forty-four pieces of 
his art at the show. · 

At first glarice, his work and that of Foster 
· may appear to be in direct opposition. The 

combai scenes of Skype'ck are deadly 
serious, while Foster takes .a tongue-in
cheek look at. the war. 

·;: 

':Illustration by 

Tad 's cartoons were drawn while he served 
in Vietnam as a way of coping with his 
predicament. They were never meant for . 
publicaJion. However, last year, he decided 
to publicize them (the cartoons) to help 
others understand Vietnam. He then sold his 
home in San Francisco so that he could pay 
for. publishing The Vietnam _Funny Book. 

Although their approach to the war in art is 
different, there are many similarities 
between the two men. Both Were ·wou!lded 
during the .war, Foster before he was 20 
years old, arid Skypeck, after several years of 
service. Both say· they felt a deep need for 
·understanding. · · 

All of the artists were im.pre~sed by the 
differences between the GVOAC, a rurar 
program, and the city-based veterans' 
.programs With which they are most familiar. 
."I think our three artists left. Pennsylvania 
with a renewed sense of how hard it is to 
reach people in rural_ areas of the country. 
The. folks who li".e in_ rural areas do so by . 
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choice. They ca.n De cha.ractenzed as a very 
p~actical and pragmatic," said Bob Bishop, 
director of the Outreach Center, a project of 
the American Legion, administered by 
Department Adjutant Edward Hoak, and 
funded by a grant from Governor Richard 
Thornburgh through the Pennsylvania War 
Veterans Council. · 

One goal of the Governor's Outreach and 
Assistance Center is to make services and 
benefits more accessible to rural veterans, 
particularly empl<iyment and ·training 
~ervices to Vietnam ve.ts; another is to help 
the public, the service-<lelivery system", and 
Veterans to resolve any remaining inner 
conflicts concerning the war. "We feel very 
fortunate to have been able to bring Tad 's . 
book and some of Sky's most famous pieces, 
including those which· illustrated t he 
Disabled American Veterans' pu.blication 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder, to some of 
the guys for whom they were originally 
intended. The vets who came in, many from 
50 or 60 miles away, enjoyed the display. 
This, for many of them and their families , 
. was their first exposure to Vietnam in the 
arts'.. 

"Our secondary objective was to call 
attention to the need for psychological 
readjustment counseling; i.e., delayed .stress 
groups in rural areas. A lot of Nam vets live 
in the country, too, and we are trying to see 
that their needs are not ignored ." 

. "One of the most important lessons we 
learned from .putting •this whole thing 
together was that the only people willing to 
help finance .the end"!'VOr were veterans," 
commented Bishop. "We asked about ·ten 
industrial and business foundations for 
grants-in-aid and got as many "no" answers. 
We then ·turned to the veterans' groups and 
the Veterans Administration and received 
the support we needed. I guess it still boils 
down to that old cliche, 'Together then, • 
together now."' 

Veterans interested. in obtaining a copy of 
The Vietnam Funny Book or prints of 
Sky.peck's art can contact the GVOAC at: 
12923 Route 30 . . 
North Huntington, PA ·15642 
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Vi'etnam 
heroes: 
-a war's 'forgotten 
suckers' 

Army mates 
save VC's 
widow 
Shoko Simpson, widow of Australian 

. Victoria Cross winner Ray Simpson,'will be 
rescued from humiliation in Toyko by the 
Black Beret boys. . 

By now we've come to 
expect controversial 
documentaries from John 
Pilger, programs which will 
stir the consciences of some 
<1,nd · raise the · hackles . of 
others. 

A Daily Mirroi repoi;t of Mrs. Simpson's 
struggle with poverty in the world's most 
expensive city has prompted the Z Force 
Association of NS W to mount a rescue 
operation. 

Operation Shoko will save the 53-year-old 
Au.stralian citizen from the job of ·cleaning 
Japanese toilets. 

Former Black Beret wearers are irate that 
the widow of their distinguished member, 
the most decorated Digger: of the Vietnam 
War-, musltum b~ck"to.thejob that almost 
killed her, cleaning office . toilets_ and · 
tearooms. · 

Cambodia - Year Zero showed a - mostly 
uncaring world how Pol Pot had murdered · 
millions of his people while Island of 
Dreams documented some . of Australia's 
least fine moments. 

The Z Force has carried out an investigation 
of the Daily Mirror's eariier report cif 

' Shoko 's plight. 

On August 19th, Pilger was back with 
another, an hour-long special called Heroes. 

In this he tackles another taboo subject, the · 
Americans who fought:in Vietnam and who, . 
unlike veterans of other- wars, didn't come 
back heroes.-

Alt~~ugh the veterans a~e Aiheri~n and tlie . 
progrilmJ,s aimed iit.Middle Amenc.a, man?' , 
people wi;mld and' no d'~111:>rwill argue that it ·_ 
has its paraB~ls in A_~stra,ia._ · ,,,;,_. 

-Agent Orange . and the -Government 's 
attitude .towards -. t-h.e controversy 
surrounding it immediately spring to mind. · 

Of the Amefic,;n veterans Pilger says: ~Tuey 
cam~· home. ·. pot'.~ t9.. ·- ·~~~~f~ i: ~U~/ ~?: · ~·' 
purgatory of silence, sliaqie, indtff'erepce. t5r 
they came horn\: in . plain woo'aeri ' boxes" 
marked 'This Way Up. Unviewable.' · · · 

·New.s ·:From 
Do·wn ·under 

.. ' . 
. . 

... ~; 

Through the A~stralian Embassy in Toyko 
they found Mrs. Simpson to be truly in need 
of help. 

The $78.65 a - week the Australian 
Government .grants her as a war hcroe's 
widow is truly the proverbial widow's mite 
by Toyko standard,s. 

The uncomplaining Mrs, ·sinipson in her 
two-room home in Yayoi-Cho is grateful 
that Canberra recently gave her· a widow's 
pension. 

That and money from the sale of Ray's 
medals 10 the Canberra War Mus_eum are 
allowing her main wish - to care at home for 
her 85-year-old dying mother. 

Operation Shoko will probably take the 
form of a modest grant financed from an 
Australian-Japanese movie. 

The film is, oddly enough, about a wartime 
,_ friendship between an Australian Black 

. Beret and his _Japanese captor. . 

Lee Robinson, the Australian producer, flies 
back to Sydney tomorrow after_ scriptting 
_the $5.5 million co-production. 

Z Force, officially calied the SOA or Special 
Ope.rations Australia, ._ was a cloak-and
dagger unit that single-handedly made two 

·. raidson Japanese-occupied ~tngapore. 

The first -team - sailed 800Qkm through 
occupied Dutch East Indies;,now h1ponesia, 
to sink 40,QOO-tons of shipping in Singapore 
harbo.r. . . ·. 
The second group• was .' spotted . withil) . 
striking distance of ~he target an_d, all ;n Z 
men .were killed. 

The· Japanese, amazed at the daring 'of this 
raid "honored" the Australians with ·,,., , 
her~_.; executi_on; beheadjn&, , , · 

· Tbdilm.wil probe the·difference in·attitude 
between ,the Japanese Bushido code of· 
chivalry :with death . by the S',V()rd _and 
Australian _abhorrence ,gf thj~ "barbarism." 

The z Force Association~ actirigastechnical, 
1" advisers; will✓gJt•11'~!/ina-llll'j,ercel'itage 'iof 

profits as a fee. ·• ·,•' · · · 

Black" Berets in- the Piti:!dington° W oollahra "Today there'.s · ncit a singie ·moriument to_ . 
their dead - as if America's lorigesfwar didn r . 
hap11e,'n. · ·· · ,--~ .... _ ~-~: _ .. ·_' L•-◄►◄►◄►--_;,•-◄~◄►-►-•-----•-◄-◄►.--' 

· ." branch of the ·RSL; · wh_o· ha"ve · special 
memories ·of the" late Ray Simpson, -are 
considering donating a portion of the fee to a 

"The right wing insist the-war should have 
been won _and blame the veterans for not 
winning it. Those ~n the left still see them as 
baby-killers, dup·es, and those in the middle 
regard them rather like last year's cars; 
obsolete." 

Although obviously emotionally committed 
to· his subject Pilger is less emotive in his 
narrative th .an in his pre vious 
documentaries. 

Instead he lets the facts and the men · speak 
for themselves. 

The • facts are that the average age of the 
American soldier in Vietnam was 19 and 
that a surprising 80 percent of them were . 
volunteers who joined up for reasons which, 
-to the majority of Americans then, .were still 
the right ones - God, flag and country. 

Sixty percent of those soldiers ~re now . 
alcoholics, 40 percent dmg addicts, 60 
percent of black veterans are out o.f work 
and a staggering 55,000 of them have 

· apparently committed suicide, about the 
same number who died in the war. 

But the majority of Americans don't care 
and don't want to know as shown by a 
national poll in 1980 which revealed that 62 
percent of the population believed that those 
who f.t1Ve and risked their lives in Vietnam_ 
d id sci in the wrong war, in the wrong place 
at the wrong time. 

In short_, they were suckers. 

~~,;•!•!•.•.•.•!•!•O•.•-•.•.•.•••••·•••••:•:•.•.•-•:-:,;,; ••••• ;,;,:,:,:•:• •••••• • •••• • r.• 

I ~f :i~~~~f !5£{%\ · I 
',!!:: .. -. :: ..... :.:: ... ::::.:·:.::·:· ·: ······ .. ·:•·,• .... ••,•,•. •,• .. ' 

Pilger lets some. of these -~~ckers; teil iheir · 
stories . accompanied . by some grisly and 
distressing· footage from the war. 

Alonza. ·Gibbs; black, decorated and 
wound·ed, receives a contemptible $48 ·a 
month disability pension. 

When he applies for a job he doesn't say he 
fought in Vietnam. "I figure it works against 
me," he says. 

They also talk of the nightmare that was 
Vietnam, of a general who issued his . men 
with hatchets and offered a case of whiskey 
to the first man to chop off a Vietcong's 
head; of how one-third of a company was 
wounded or killed because its commander · 
didn't know how to call in an airstrike; of 
prisoners bei-9g· thrown out of helicopters 
and others '"whose heads were blown off 
because they wouldn't talk. · 

It's chilling, shameful, award-winning stuff 
which will make your blood boil. Hopefully 
it will have the same effect in America.■ 

Chipp launches 
Democrats era· 
by Paul Kelly and Jenni Hewett 
The .Sydney Morning Herald, August 1981 

CANBERRA - The leader of the Aust.ralian 
Democrats, Senator Don Chipp, said 
yesterday his party will move to freeze 
housing-interest rates; sponsor an inquiry 
into Agent Orange; ease health costs for the 
poor; and push for electoral reform. 

Senator Chipp has foreshadowed a new era 
of politics by warning that the Australian 
Democrats will use their balance of power in 
the Senate to sponsor Private Members 
Bills; work with the ALP to form new Senate . 

. committees; and block any "faulty" 
Government legislation. 

"The day of the gag is gone, the guillotine is 
no more, nasty and Controversial isstiCs will 
no longer be buried at the _ bottom of the · 

· ·-- -------·-· -------· ·-notice-paper,,,. -Senator·€hipp-said-. ---

ALP Democrats, 
agree on in_quiry 

The Australian Democrats an<! the ALP 
have agreed to press for special _Senate 
committee to inquire into Agent Orange, but 
their cooperation is under strain. 

The Democrats have produced .what they see 
as suitable terms of reference but the 
Opposition is not satisfied wit~ them and 
wants further consultation. · 

And even if they can agree on terms of 
reference, they need the support of at least 
one other senator. 

The Democrats spokesman on veterans' 
affairs, Senator Macklin, said yesterday that 
the terms of reference had been produced 
according to legal advice and the requests of 
veterans. 

The controversy follows the Government's 
decision to study the alleged effects of 
exposure to herbicides rather than.a judicial · 
inquiry. 

The Senate could' in fact s~t up .its own 
inquiry. This would not_have t_o be approved 
by the House -of Representallves. 

by Jenni Hewett · 
Sydney Mo_ming Herald, August 81 

Soldiers Lose 
Their Footwear 
by Mike Kukler 

Shoko Simpson support fund. · 

One of Lee Robinson's tasks during an 11-
day' script-drafting session 1n :Toyko was to 
check on Mrs. Simpson's circumstances. 

"It's as the Daiiy M.irrcir reported," he said. 

"I 11 be talking with.Ross Crook, president of 
Paddington RSL branch, when I get back to 
see what can be done for her. 

"Paddington has a special Ray Simpson 
comer and I know they are very concerned 
about the plight of his widow. n . 

And the widow? Grateful but concerned. 

"I don't warit to put anyone to trouble," she 
said. 

·Ifs the same reticence that kept this partialfy 
deaf, rheumatic woman subsisting on $50 a 
week the Australian Government recently 
granted as an ex-gratia payment. 

That pension forced her to take a menial 
part-time job. She is willing to go back to it 
against her doctor's strict warning the work 
may kill her. · 

The Black Beret boys have other ideas. _ 

Their fee-sharing plan from the Australian
Japanese filll) would be a unique 
contributiO'rt to better international 
understanding. ■ 

Australian Daiiy Mirror, July 1981 

. When the soldier went to Sydney he stood in 
line waiting to go through Customs. 
Australia has a very strict ens.toms 
inspection law. If any foreign matter was 

You can lose your shirt in Las Vegas, by the found on the item, it was confiscated until 
spin of the gambling wheel, but soldiers the soldier was ready to leave the country. 
going to Sydney, Australia, on Rest and· One thing for sure, Sydney shoe stores did a 
Relaxation (R&R) leave during the Vietnam booming business selling shoes to the 
War were sho_cked when they lost their Vietnam veterans. Many a GI remembers 
footwear. It w~sn't unusual to see V1~tnam the ."l..and from Down Unde_r," by looking 
veterans _walkmj! around Sydney airport down at his feet. 

j ter?J_~~~t W !&~4~~J ~ ,t;_~~~~-;s-.:-,.-:'i'-~€~'-~".~!-:-3:~·~:'!>--;':~~~~:s...."!':~~~~~;.1-s, /.! 
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BOOKS IN REVIEW . 

by John B Dwyer* 

"Wounded .Men; Brokoi Promises" by 
Robert Klein, McMillan Pub. ·Co. , 278 
pages, 1981 , Si3.95. 

former student rarely returns to facilities 
where . they are desperately needed. 

I 
At the sipt of the 
Heavenly Throne Exekiel 
fell OR bis face, but the 
voice or God commanded, 
"Son of Man, stand upon 
your feel .and I will speak 
with -; ou." If we are to 
stand on our feet 4n the 
p, ... nce of God, wbat, 
then, is one man that be 
should debase the dipiity 
of &ltotber?" 

Page _23 _ 

Subt i t l ed : .. How the Vete·rans 
Admi nis tration Betrays Yesterday's 
Heroes," Klein's book is a documented 
indictment of VA practices, or malpractices, 
nationwide. 

Another area where VA facilities are in need· 
of improvement, though officials claim 
Otherwise, is that of geriatric care. As the 

DAV and the Chapel 
The author, an award-winning investigative 
journalist; pulls no punches when detailing 
the scandals, abusive medical practices and 
-heart-rending case histories that are part of 
the VA 's past -and present. 

The reader, is taken inside the sometimes 
filthy facilities run by the VA, exposed to 
cold, compassionlcss doctors and staffers:. 

While Vietnam veterans and issues such as 
Agcni Orange are dealt with, so are the 

· experiences of WWI, WWII and Korean 
veterans; proud, heroic men, now crippled, 
bed-ridden or dying, being treated in some 

· instances by medical students who don't give 
adamn. · ' · ' 

author says: "Neyer mind that the aged vet . As .you know, we have felt for years that a 
has had . to cope with crumbling buildings, major step must be taken in order to 
failing equipment, insensitive staff, faltering · perpetuate the Chapel. Present sources of 
medicalcare-nottomentionnon-aggressive. ' funds are simply not adequate for · 
{non-,cxisient?). therapy -the VA is marching completing remaining projects or creating a 
forward with vigor." perpetuity fund . We relied for too long upon 
The last section of the'book is a talk with an the. possibility of Federal help; the reaction ..• 
incarcerated Vietnam vet, another low- of the Federal government merely added but 

. priority area•for the VA. one more absurd and tragic chapter.to the 
Vietnam chronology. Some niay say ihat the 

What Eidson McGhec tells Klein bears project should rig.t .-havc been undcnalccn 
'repeating: "if we don't start having some _witho)lt adequate funds for all .purposes, 
sensitivity towards vets,_ when they ~ome , i·nbluding perpetuation . One must 
back, _you know, we might_ ~ creating. a · · ·..retricmber, however, that the effort begari 
monster. You can't_kcep-tra1nmg peopl~'!Jl.· • almost _13 years' ago-at a time when a 
the_ use of d~strucll?n and ex~~ them to . guarantee: of funds for anything related to 

I doubt anyone can read this book without co~e bac~ _mto ~his _coun!!Y· a~d be the Vietnam would have been very unlikely. 
an increasing sense of disbelief then outrage. pnmc of c1t~i;ish1P::,Am.enca will have to_ Had we waited for the mood of the country · 
Klein feels the high point of VA history wake )% ~.. ___ ..... • _ . to change, the country would have bec1;i: 
coincided with its being administered by the 'Now,.,i,.s--tlfe il)lthor points out, his book is ·denied its . most significant tribute to 
former GI ·general Omar Bradley, 1945-41 ; :_ .. -!'o( ,meant ' as a · wholesale, blanket V!ctnam vcici-ans at a time _when Sl!Ch . a 
who, as Klein puts it, was hired to "revitalitc • - md1<;,tmcnt .of the VA. There arc many places. tnbute w~ badly needed. Attitud~ toward 
a stagnating, abuse-infe<;_t~!l,-;;V·A'.:" After where dedicated people continue to do good the Vietnaff! "'ar and toward proJccts such 

· thlt it was downhill----·- work. as the : ·Chapel · have changed now, an!;! 
· · • · '' · · ---<- • .: • l believe books · such as "Wounded Men, substantial. sµp~rt is now ·po~iblc; One 

. _:_, _One of3;hc ·nforc 1ntcrestml! p~oblcms Klem · Broken Promises" arc -meant to shake such source · of support is the Disabled --:;::: ;...ftv~I.s IS that o~ the ~liat1on some VJ:- American Vc~rans{DAV); Although the . 
·fa()tlit1es , have with medical schools. Thu; people am! officials ana . politicians up DA V's support has already amounted to . 
results _ m events-_ such as : seco~ · year enough to correct those abuses that certainly SSO,OOO, that organization is considering 
students, unsu~n,:ised, handh!1g p~llcnts on do .exist in some are;is, at some facilities. making a proposal for DA v ownership of 
the wards: Affiliati~n cr~tcs situall?ns such Klein's book sure as hell ought to do that. the clltirc project. Mr. Richard M. Wilson, 
as the patient as gumca pig or teaching to_ol. •J~i>n is the Ediior/ Pubiisher of the national DAV Assistant National Adjutant, is' 
And while the school pays ~othing and -Vietnam oriented monthlynewsletter'Perimeter'. forl!1ing _ an ad hoc committee ~hich will · 
students get trained, the return for the VA is For information on John's newsletter, write to · decide on ~ prope~ course of action for the 
minimal...aftct becoming a professional, the J,ohn at 430 Westbrook, Dayton, Ohio 4S4f5. DAV. While the terms of any agrce~~t 

· - · which might be proposed are not known, 1t 1s 
contemplated that the basic provisions 
would be the deeding of the buildi_ngs and 

• 
• 

Rolling Stone Magazine is gathering Vietnam 
oriented photos in preparation of a book. · 

5.3 acres of land to the DAV and, on the 
DA V's part, provision of adequate fundsJor 
operations and · salaries. My . father, Dr. 
Victor Westphall, has labored for 13 years 
on an unsalaried basis; under the terms of 
any agreement, he would be hired as a paid 
Chapel director. Aside from the obvious 
justice of such a provision, i1 would be 
desirable because- any memorialization of 
any meaningful commitment arising from 
the Vietnam War must go beyond memor
ializatiol'I of Vietnam veterans and must 

include a resolution to participate in . the 
effort to achieve a peaceful.world onlcr. We 
feel that ihrough the -ciiapel ihe basis for 
such par:ticipation by those affected ·-by 
Vietnam· ha:s been laid. · 
. . 
Although the Westphal! family has borne a 
large .percentage of the financial burden ·and 
almost all. of the ·burden . associated with 
. construction and administration, many . 
others have substantial investments in .the 
Chapel in monetary, . emotional and 
philoso11hical terms. Due to that investment 
on your part and.d~ to the fact that unless a 
step.such as DAV owncrshfp is taken all our 
efforts may ultimately be proven to have 
been relatively short-lived, I ani asking you 
to consider showing .your support for the 
contemplated :DAV proposal for ownership. 
To that end, I have -suggested below sgmc-, 
things which you might wish to do in order 

' to show ·your support: Please do tak~ any 
additional actions· which you deem to be 

.warranted. . . . . 
. .. 

{I) Write to .the• DAV '1ltld ·con:v~y your 
tb.9ugbts about the Chapel and about µic , 
merits of DAVowncrship.-Bear in mind that 
one negative factor in the minds o( some 
DAV officials is the relative ri:motcl)ess of 
the site. However, ·there is a si°ibstantiai 

. riumbcr of visitors to .the -area and ,with 
proper effort and resources the .number of 
visitors to· the Chapel could be increased 
di;amatically. 

· {2) Let the DAV know what you would like 
to see the Chapel become in relation to a 
quest for -world peace, and let them know 
that their involvement with such an effort 
can Only serve to enhance their public imagei 

{3) If possible be at the Chapel during the 
committee's visit to . welcome them and 
convey to them your concerns about the 
Vietnam War and the Chapel. We will advise 
you of the date of the committee's visit. 

The appropriate address is: Mr. Richard M. 
Wilson , Assistant Adjutant / Disabled· 
American Veterans/ Box 1430 I / Cincinnati, 
OH 45214. ■ . 

• 

We need · photos that ' Vietnam veterans 
themselves took while they were in Vietnam.Not · 
slick, professional photos, but their own 
personal glimpses· of Vietnam -- the barracks, the . 
rice paddies, the bars, anything at :all. 

All work will be returned and of course, nothing 
would . be published· without written permission 
from the owner _ of each photograph. 

Davjd's Story 
A Casualty of Vietnam 

Write to: 

Or call: 

Frances Pelzman 
Assistant Picture Editor 

Rolling Stone Magazine 
745 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10151 

(212) 350-1213. 

All those who ·contribute photos please include 
name, address and phone number on every ; 
picture or envelope of negatives. 

A father writes of his son's lift;, 
and of his death in Vietnam 

PROCEEDS GO TO THE 

Vietnam Veterans Memorial Chapel 

write Dr. Victor Westphal/ 
P.O. Box666 

Springer, NM 87~47 

Price: a $5 contribution 

'r 
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SEALS: The Triple Threat In December 1966, SEALS participated i_n 
OPERATION CHARLESTON, capturing 
a quantity of enemy do·cuments . 
Translatiol!S of these in · January 1967 
revealed VC utilization of fresh water wells 

· numerous in southern Rung Sat Special 

SEAL ONE is presently based in Coronado, 
CA with SEAL TWO situated at Little 
Creek , VA: 

by John B. Dwyer 

On I January 1962, President John . F. 
Kennedy commissioned SEAL Teams ONE 
and TWO. The Sea, Air, I.and teams are 
organized, equipped and trained to conduct 
unconventional warfare, counter-guerrilla 
and clandestine operations · in maritime 
areas and riverine environments. 

The SEAL Team mission is five-fold: 
I . Destroy enemy shipping, harbors, 
bridges, rail lines and other installations in 
maritime or riverine areas. 
2. Infiltrate and exfiltrate agents, guerrillas, 
evaders and escapees. 
) . Conduct reconnaissance, surveillance and 
other intelligence. · 
4.Accomplish . limited counter-insurgency· 
civic action tasks which are normally 
inciden.tal tp counter-guerrilla operations. 
5. Organize, train and assist / advise the US, 
Allied and _other friendly military or 
paramilitary forces in the conduct of any of 
the above tasks. 

SEALS deployed to Vietnam in 1965-66, 
with platoons going to the Rung Sat Special 
Zone to interdict VC/ NVA sappers based 
there·. Their results proved so effective that 
four additional platoons were deployed; two 
to Nha Be, one to Binh ibuy,anotherto My 
Tho. 

Operations at the same time consisted 
mainly of LP. and ambush in areas.well b<;lck 
from main rivers where V C moved with 
impunity. 

As hostilities increased, SEAL TWO was 
deployed to replace and reinforce SEAL 
ONE personnel. SEAL TWO's motto: 
"Second to None.fl 

SEALS utilized heavily armed and armored 
small craft and later; specially designed, 
high-speed support craft for lengthening 
op.erations. These improvements 
substantially reduced casualties sustained 
from VC ambushe_s. ' 

)( btlirot in tht Uniltd StRfts of ;mtrica as a government 
of /ht ptopk, by llrt ptoplt. fur th~ pt0p/t; whoSt 

jusl powtrs art dtrit•td from· lht coP1SCnt of the 
govtrned; ll democracy in a Rtpublic; a 
sovcrtign Nation·of mRny 50tJtrtign StaftS; 

· a ptrful Union, ant and instparable; 
tstablishrd upon thost principlts of 
frttdorn , tquality. juslict, and l,umanity 
for which l\mtrican patriots sacrifictd 
thtir lives Rnd fortunes~ .. . . .. ........ 
I lhtrtfo rt btlitvt it is · my duty to my 
country to ·lot>t it; to support its Constitu
tion; to obty its /mos; to rrsprd its flag; 
Rnd to dtftnd it RgRinsl all tntmitS. 

In late 1966, air support was added in the 
form of the highly skilled SEA WOLVES. 

The combination of Boat and Mobile 
Support Units, helicopter and air support, 
plus direct action SEAL platoons led to 
what became the "SEAL Packagefl. 

. Despite initial AO and . SOP ' problems, 
SEAL platoons amassed an impre~sive 
record; capturing and killing numerous VC, 
finding arms caches, leading US and ARVN 
on ·search missions and providing valuable 
intelligence on enemy locations and · 
movements. 

· Zone. r-----

,--
\ 

SEAL Team ONE therefore, conducted a 
series of coordinated demolition raids that 
completely destroyed these wells, forcing the 
enemy to travel long distances for. fresh 
water. 

Extended LP missions, ambush and recon 
patrols, continued through 1967. Late in the. 

S . . 

year, high-speed Boston Whalers were 
introduced for quick recovery of ambushed 
sampans . · 

In March 1968, three SEAL squads acting 
on_ intelligence from a VC defect0r, 
discovered· an enemy weapons ·ractory. In 

· the ensuing assault, five VC were KIA, six 
sampans _plus the factory were destroyed. 
Smithing tools, grenade and rocket molds 
were captured . Continuing its patrol, t_he 
SEALS discovered two underground arms 
caches while killing four VC guards. Forty 
miries, _assorted wea poris and demo 
e_quipment were capt~red. 

By 1969, SEAL 0NE operated three 
detachments, GOLF, Bk.A VO and ECHO. 
In 1970; SIERRA was added, with SEAL 
TWO platoons control.Jed by Detachment 
ALPHA. . 

Through 1970, SEAL operations decreased 
with Vietnamiz.ation · 3.nd an increase in 
advisory roles.-Special operations increased 
though, and showed spectacular results. 

SEAL Tea~ ONE earned two Presidential 
Unit Citations ; one Navy Unit 

· Commendation and one Meritorious Unit 
Commendation .. 

SEAL personnel earned one Medal of 
Honor (LT. J .G. Joseph R. Kerrey), two 
Navy ·crosses, 42 Silver Stars, 402 Bronze 
Stars, two Legions of Merit, 352 Navy 
Commendation Medals and 51 Navy 
Achievement Medals for their service in 
Vietnam, most all of them for Valor. 

Today, SEAL training is considered by · 
many to be the most rigorous in all "the 
services. Besides UDT and SCUBA skills, 
the SEAL must·become' proficient in hand
to-hand combat, escape and evasion,jungle 
warfare, combat medicine, · small unit 
tactics, hydrogra'phic reconnaissance, 

. demolition and weapons, etc. ■ 

No·vember 11, 1981-Proud Day! 

VIETNAM VETERANS!! Getyour 
2ND place award Polo Shirt! 

· Be the first one . to own one. I 00% 
cotton! C:::omes in blue, y~llow or tan. 
~, M, L, & XL - orily.$8.50 post paid 
(Mich. residents add 4% sales tax). 
Send check or money order 

Name 
Address 

JOE THOMPSON #222 
95-325 KAHIKINUI CT. 
MILILANI TOWN, HI 
96789 

City ___ _ State 

Size 

Total $ enclosed · 
$ _____ _ 

Zip __ _ 

Color 

l 
Total$ 

Available with Taxpayer instead of Participant. □ PARTICIPANT □TAXPAYER 
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-Military 
Modeler 

Former Special Forces Sargeant Thomas E. 
Pace is· an expert in militaria, and his praise . 
for Fuentes is high. 

"I have been working in military modeling 
for most of my life," said Pace, "and I have 
never seen anyone who could outperform 
Fuentes in the art of military figure building. 
He has a knowledge of the anatomy that. 
most modelers have never explored. The 
items he produces are museum quaiity pieces 
of artwork." 

Pace's opinion carries-weight in its analysis_. 
He is a many times champion of mode1 
building in international modelin_g contest~. 

lN!lk 1fil(D)1N!f .k]L Vietnam Veterans Review 
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The Nam 1969. ":' RTO in combat ge~ is returning from •_routine p_atrol. The L-T (his lieutenant) is somewhere close at hand. It has been many monthssince 
~e RTO arrived tn Nam, Neatly stenciled on the front of his hel~et 15 the word 'Short'. The L-T km1ws he's short and be bas offered to replace him as RTO. 
Lieutenants and RTOs make good targe~. Antenn~ •~ract incoming. It has been··• l(!ng tinie since the RTO took the small Rebel 0ac from off the 
antenna ... lessons learned well ... he has earried the radio thlS far and he wants to au it through to the end .•• the L-T understands ••• and the squad is thankful for 
the sacrifice of the RTO .•• antennas do attract rounds ... radios get heavy ••• and the RTO has done a good job... . 

by Frank R. Price 
.The Vietnam War has been ·described in---------------------:::--------, 
detail in countless articles, books, and news
papers. Few Americans have no unders 
standing of the war. Television specials, 
movies and films have depicted the· life and 
times of the combat soldier in · Vietnam. 
Some of the scenes have been exaggerated 
and some have not gone °far enough to 
describe the atmosphere of the activities in 
Inda-China. There is a mounting effort 
around the country by former military 
members to contribute to the 'scene' by 
what'ever method they are talented in. 
Fol"1)1er marine Anthony Fuentes is one of 
these countless talented veterans who- is 
doing what he can to preserve the history of 
Vietnam. 

"Vietnam offers a unique opportunity to·the 
artist today," said Fuentes. "It is an.area of 

. the art world which has been explored but 
few people are really mining it for all the 
power .and· impact that Vietnam has held on 
our generation. My Vietnam art is 
unique ... but, at the same time going with the 
flow of modern;_technology ·and science. A 
few years ago this kind of work couldn't be 
done by just anyone. Today anyone can 
dabble in it if they want to ... though I strive 
for quality and not so much for quantity .. . " 
Fuentes artwork is military sculpting and 
!Rodeling. . 

"Military modeling is pretty much of a 
hobby-to mariy kids and adults. -! take my 
.modeling/ sculpting a step further ... and in 
more serious direction," Fuentes said. 
Fuentes is a· master craftsman, or so h~ is 

. considered by his peers and those who have. 
been lucky enough to watch and view 
Fuentes artwork. He takes what would be 
considered a last step in constructing 

-military models and that is where .he begins· . . 
Fuentes has not. been ·know_n to produce 
anything which could be considered 'stock' 
(store bought plastic models) every one of 
his creations is sculpted on and is a unique 
one_time creation. According to at leaSt one 
expert on militaria, Fuentes is a craftsman. 

an expert aircraft and'armor builder and the 
proud owner of many of Fuentes works of 
art .. 

Fuentes is not the run of the mill blood and 
guts style modeler. Seldom if ever has _he 
built models depicting combat action. 
Rather, Fuentes has concerned himself with 
modeling 'grunts' and Gls in their everyday 
poses ... sitting on the top of a tank drinking 

. a cold beer ... servicing and arming a 
· Cobra, .. routine patrol. One of his creations 
was·a sµspended Huey over a rice paddy, off

.loading a butter:bar Lieutenant (yoti could 
tell by the new fatigues) and cases of rations 

to .a six-man patrol. The fact that he choses 
such common subjects makes him unique in 
his field. . 

"No one really appreciates combat art, says 
Fuentes, "it is too easy to get into. I believe 
that° there is too much · of that kind of stuff 
going on. Everyone can pretty much under-

, stand the action of shooting someone · or 
geiting shot. But, in reality there were many 
mqre times. spent in the service doing 
mediocre jobs with little· glory, no reward, 
and no appreciation. I try and capture those 
events,.study researcji material, and create a 
piece which _can be appreciated for -its 

simplistic human qualities." 

Fuentes Jates.t piece is one described by him 
as "D!Nanr69". It is a simple 7¼ inch figure 
carved out of plastic scrap. ·It is a sculpture 
of an RTO on routine patrol. · And it is 
owned by the senior ·Fuentes who has 
learned to appreciate his son's artwork. 

"I like to do things," said. Fuentes, "for 
people who appreciate what I do .. . " 

As a : part owner in a Slot-Car and Arcade 
business, Fuentes pursues his sculpting as a 
hobby and at- the same time he is preserving 
the history of the Vietnam Era. ■ 
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The H11:n_ger :strik~~ A Pers9nal Sto~y_ 
A Special to the 
National Vietnam Veterans Review 
by Thomas L. Langkau, Hun,:er Striker, 
Retired 

On May 27, 1981, .a fellow Vietnam veteran 
convinced· me to visit the demonstration at 
the VA Wadsworth/ Brentwood Hospital in 
Los Angeles. My friend Greg was a "dust
ofr pilot in Vietnam and we had spent many 
nights together talking about our 
experiences in-Southeast Asia. My hesitancy 
in going to the demonstration was founded 
on guilt. Did I really want to dig up aUthose 

· negative feelings? Feelings that I had tried 
desperately to forget. Greg said the least we 
could do was go and thank those people for 
what ·they were doing ... . fighting for the .. 
rights of veterans. I finally agreed. At S pm 
on May 27th. I arrived at the site of the 
demonstration. 

I remember seeing a few. men walking 
around a tent in jungle fatigues. An , 
American flag was .hung from a tent support : 
pole. · People were talking about thetr 
combat experiences. Others were talking 
about the insensitive and inhumane 
treatment given by the VA hospital staffs. 
One man said he ·hadn't eaten in 3 days. 

I felt for the first time in years that i wasn't 
alone. These people were being open, honest 
and sincere. The only thing I could do was 
cry! I sat on ~ nearby wall and watched. 
Tears filled my eyes·and I could not speak. 
Greg arrived and asked me what was wrong. 
I could. only say that I was "hurting." 

Why were these guys here? Why weren 't they 
eating? Why haven't I been more active in 
the last 11 years? 

I was deeply touched_ and honore_g to be in 
the midst of these patriots. These men 
weren't radicals or troublem~!<ers. They 
were the good people of this country. Their 
only crime was that of being used by the 
politicians and generals during the sixties. 
. They were here to ~fight for the . last time.·, 

The French 
Connection - ,,, 

An almost oirutlpresent commodity in the 
V1etriam Americans came to know, opfiim

·and its derivative, heroin-was a substance 
larg'ely foreign to ·precolonial Vietriam. -The 
British and French introduced opium to 
Vietnamese society, transformin_g the 
"Golden Triangle" of Laos, -Tiiailand, and 
Burrita into the. major site of opi~,poppy 
cultivatioti' · i'n· Southeast Asia. The 
establishment of Frerich opium "factories" 
in Saigon and elsewhere made France's 
monopoly on the drug orie · of its more -
lucrative colonial investments. 

Puring .the _ twentieth century the 
Vietnamese witnessed a steady growth in ihe 
narcotics trade, while various interna_tional -
crime organizations struggled with the 
French for control of ihe drug's distribution. 
When the Frenc1t left, the opium remained. 

By the mid-1960s, when American troops 
began to arrive in Vietnam in large numbers, 
the "Golden Tri11ngle" was producing two-

-thirds ·of the world's supply of heroin. Two 
rival syndicates, the· Shan tribe o( northern _ 

. Burma and a remnant of the Kuotµintang 
army of Nationalist China, maintained 
control over the region through an extra 
legal "common market"-!n the drug. 

Narcotics abuse among American soldiers 
remained a relatively minor problem during 

· the first years of U.S. involvement. But in 
the late sixties and early seventies heroin 
usage skyrocketed. By 1971, according to 
Defense Department estimates, 28 _percent 
of American troops in 'Vietnam had 
experimented with opium and heroin. 
Beleaguered Gls found that the extremely 
pure local product, - which could be 
purchased.for as little as two .dollars a fix, 
enabled them to escape from the monotony 

, ney wanted to end the war in Vietnam and _ the VA once the demonstration was 
attempt that last step in com ___ ing home. over. More than anything else, I felt that the 

VA could not relate to us as human ·beings. 
At that moment, I also· decided not to eat, All they cared about . was that the 
pitch a tent on that lawn and stand up for demoiisiratioii· encL fhe · negouations (the 
what I believed in .... my rights as a veteran of VA called them 'discussions) broke down 
the"Vietnam War. · and on June 9, 1981, wewereordereiloffthe 
I returned home that night and showed up . grounds._ 
again-2 days later. I had a tent, my sleeping On that morning, we were awakened at ·S:4S 
bag, and the will to join the struggle in hopes am and each of us was handed an eviction · 
of making changes 'within the system. The · notice. The hunger strikers a.s had been, 
is~ues were Delayed Stress, Agent Orange · prearranged, broke camp peaceably and 
research a11d_ treatment, humane medical convoyed to the Center for Veterans Rights. 
practices and _ the mysterious death and Seven members from the Inside Six• group 
medical treatment of the late JaJt1CS including a former POW, were arrested and 
Hopkins'. carried off to jail. 

· 1 started talking to the 9ther vets in camp. · 
The hunger strikers continued their fast and 

.Many of them were-suffering from Delayed by June 22, 1981, JI of the 12 hunger strikers 
Stress ·and/or Agent Orange exposure. were in Washington, DC. We set up a tent · 
·others were there to support the hunger acrass from the White House. We lobbyed 
strike. There was also a group caJied the on Capitol Hill and received-some favorable 
Inside Six that were not hunger striking but resp.onse froin Congress. · 
were encamped in _ the hospital lobby. The 
same lobby James Hopkins had driven his I ended my hunger strike ·on June 27th after_ 
jeep into last March to protest the 30 days. without food and returned to the 
mistreatment of his claim by the Veterans West Coast. I had Jost almost 30 pounds and 
Administration. We held meetings and was very weak. 
decided our course of action. Non violence By July 20th, there were 4 remaining hunge·r 
was to be maintained at all times. The VA strikers. All the others as I did, stopped their 
and the US government were wrong. Where fasts as ari act of good faith in response to the 
have th~y been in helping the Vietnam - work being done by the Vietnam Veterans iri'_ 

-veteran during the last 10-12 years? The - Congress Caucus: On July 23rd, the hunger 
go¥ernmeitt sent us to Vietnam and now was strike was over. We received a document 

· the time for them to take responsibility for from that caucus that asked us for one year 
their _ mistakes and the injustices to _ the in which they would attempt to enact 
veterans. ·1egislation to. respond to' our demands. 

Washington sent out a team of high ranking The hunger strike was over, but now, our 
VA officials-to talk to us. In thefirs_tmeeting . casualties were -being counted. The privilege 
with .. them, . Wlilter· Buchanan/ >John ' -of being a hunger striker.cost us· civer $6,000 
McKeranie, Clarence Stickler arid myself in bills, many of the hunger strikers were 
were told that we would be taken care of. I _ sufferin·g from delayed stress and now are 
was {in ·so many words) offered a job with either drinking very heavily, in VA stress 

anq bone-wearying despair of jungle 
warfare. "Everybody does it," one official iri 
the army_'s drug_ abuse program explained. 
"Vietnam is a bad place and most people 
want to get through - it as quickly and 
painlessly as possible." Th.e heaviest heroin 

_ abuse occurred among white, middle-class 
draftees with no previous histories of hard 
drug use. "These kids are a cross section of 
what the selective · service was picking up 
throughout America," a drug counselor 
said, "and that is what really shatters you." 

The heroin epidemic eventually prompted 
military authorities to move against drug 
suppliers. Their efforts bore little fruit,. 

. however, as the opium trade was directed by 
South Vietnamese officials in high govern
ment positions. When U.S. drug prosecu
tors attempted to cr;,ck dow_n_ <>_!! __ he_r_c:,in 
-s-muggling into Vietnam itself, they learned 
·that · · the Vietnamese customs· service, 
notorious for its indifference to the vast 
influx of opium, was controlled by tpe 
bro.ihers of General Tran Thien Khien, 

•President Thieu\ premier. 

U.S. d~g enforcement' efforts were also 
niade more difficult by the American's own 
co-mplicity in the opium trade. In previous 
years the U.S. military command had 
ordered Green Beret · units to purchase 
certain opium products in order to establish 
good relations with pro-South Vietnamese 
growers. For much the same reason, the 

· Central Intelligence Agency had lent its 
planes to the anti.,Communist Kuomintang 
for use 'in its heroin4rafficking enterprise. 

In 1972 the Pentagon announced that it had 
made great strides against drug abttse in the 
armed forces. But heroin habits would 
plague many veterans for years to come. 
Among the mariy legacies left to Americans 

. by the -French in Vietnam, none proved so 
deadly as the · snow-white powder the 
Vietnamese.call bach bien. ■ 

More Protester 
Arrests 

Santa Rosa scene of 
.recent (Jrrests 

San Francisco Chronicle, Sept. 19, 1981 -

Four veterans were arrested for barricading 
themselves in the federal building 'in Santa · 
Rosa recently to call attention to the high 
suicide rate among the Vietnam vets, 

The demonstrators took over th~ building's · 
lunchroom at about 9 a.m., ·pushed vending 
machines against the doors and hung .a 

NEW 
HIGHER 
INTEREST 
RATE: 

~rds, injail or simpl)' trying to recuperate. 

The' final blow came on September 14th 
when Clarence Stickler, USMC, jumped 
from an eleventh. floor . window of the 
downtown Los Angeles Hilton Hotel. Four_ .. 
weeks previous to that date; Clarence had 
requested treatment at the Sepulveda VA 
Hospital in Sepulveda, CA. Clarence was 
refused treatment and in fact removed from 
the premises. 

Those of us who knew Clarence will miss 
him. He was -a man that wanted -nothing 
more than simple respect and to be t_reated as 
a human being. I am deeply hurt that his life 
ended in such a tragic manner. One of the 
reasons I got so involved with_ the hunger 
-strike was that I di.d not want one . more 
Vietnam Veteran to.die. I can only imagine 
what his· thoughts were·that evening. I now 
ask that each of you who knows a Vietnam 
veteran to take a deep look at that person. 
Can we afford to let that person slip from 
our midst? Why .won't the. government 
realize that it's citizens are the most valuable 

· resource it has? ·More than anything else, I 
remember that very first meeting with the 
VA officials from Washington. I remember 

. one of those officials telling us we would be 
taken care of. On the morning of September 
!Sth at 6:00 am when I was told of Clarence's 
suicide, r suddenly realized w,l)at that VA 
official meant...in the near future , Vietnaro 
veterans won't have a.problem because there 
may not be any of us left! 

. I'm proud .that I'm a_ Vietnam Veteran! I'm 
sad because 1 survived_,, to live under the 
sentence of death,. The g!)vernment wo_n't 
help vov ,sh olH:iette learn ti> .. hclp ~ach 
other~ • ~,....~ .l!ii • ..ii ...,tf.i\1 .L. • .... -Y~?i:.J: 

,Thomas L. Langkau 
Hunger Striker, Retired 

banner out the window that read, "The V.A'. ' 
is killing us." 

The veterans .were protesting the suicide of 
hunger ·striker Chs.rles · Stickler. 35, who 
jumped to his deaihfnLos Angeles saying he 
had not received proper treatment for 
"delayed combat stress:" ·, 

A spokesman for the group said.more than 
70,000 Vietnam vetei:ans- had committed 
suicide_ since 'the fighting ended. 

Poiice broke into the lunchroom ~bout 1 :30 
p.m. and arrested the demonstrators, who 
put up no resisian~. . ' -
Santa • Rosa police Lieutenant Robert 
Liddell said, "No one's been hurt and there's 
no yelling or screaming.~-

Veterans Bruce Thompson, Mark Howard 
and Jim Heslin, all of Santa Rosa, and Jose 
Salazar Jr. , of Geyserville, were charged 
with trespassing. All but Heslin served in 
Vietnam. 

Four offiJrs of the F!'deral Protective 
Service came from San Francisco to assist, 
but took no part in the arrests. 

Reprinted from Settin,:-the Sta,:e, Volume I 
of "The Vietnam Experience." Published by 
Boston Publishing Co., 306· Dartmouth 
Street, Boston MA 02116 {192 pp., $14.70 
including postage and handling). 
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Veterans Day 

Veterans Day? I've·a1ways been open to a 
good joke and Veterans Day has never failed 
to get a good laugh from me. It is eleven 
years now since I returned from the "Nam" 
and ten years since I've been out of the 
Marines. Veterans Day has always been a 
day of fun for me and most other Vets that 
work in private industry. 

On Veterans Day I. will get up at my usual 
hour of five a.m., shower, shave, dress in my 
work clothes and head off for the machine 
shop to put in my usual eight or nine hours. 
Its still dark out this morning and it will be 
dark again by the time I return home this 
evening. There are only a handful of us vets 
working for the company (WW II, Korea, 
Nam) and on OUR DAY we get to work just 
as hard as any other day. After I've put in my 
eight or nine hours and the Federal 
government has taken out their share, I get 
to fight the traffic back to my home. 

I arrive home to find no mail, because all 
government agencies, sta_te and federal are · 
closed, including the U.S. ·Postal Service. I 
also find-out that I can't cash a check today, 
all the banks are closed also. The kids are all 
charged up and ready to pounce on daddy as 
he comes through the door, because you see . 
all the schools are closed on OUR DAY. SO 
after playing with the kids for a:,vhile I finally 
settle down to read my evening paper. The 
front page tells me all about the wonderful 
parades they .had downtown, ·with the high 
school bands and the R.O.T.C. marching by· 
in review. It also goes on to tell me about all· 
the great speeches the government ·people 
gave, praising the millions of veterans of 
America. 

Hide My Heart 
Watch for me ... ! am the-God of Wa,r called 

Fear · 
Daybreak silhouettes my soul · 
and quickens my Ju~t for Death 

Today the hero must be brave; 
the boy-<:hild within can only weep at night 
and there in the darkness become immortal 

I have no mercy ... 
for Life . . 
is no longer precious, 
and the anger 
never stops 

Cold ·coffee and blood soaked ·boots 
remind me Hell is more than a siate of mind 

Things that weren't supposed, to exit 
survive here in the trees and· trenches 
and I ca'n't remember you .face 
nor taste the sweetness of Jove meant only 

for me. . . 
Laughter only means I've survived another 

day ... 
another skirmish. 

I wonder if 111 ever forgiv~ them for ma~ing 
me important 

and now· they dare tell me 
I could have saved more Jives by staying 

home. · 

I am a product of my past 
and yet they wonder lfhY I scr_eam. in the 

night 

I ie;rned to kill everything that looked the 
same . 

and anyone who looked different... 
a change of clothing won't help me forget 

Equality here gives everyone the same 
chance to die, 

and a Victors trophy might only be Ears that 
can no_ longer hear 

Now... . . 
Now I believe in whatever is necessary 

because I can't remember 
why I shouldn't. 

They'll give me another medal to hang on .my 
chest 

·, and_ hide ·my heart ... 
it's the only merciful thing to do · 

by Carla M. Huss 

'fTl,,f! Fa-,,,ily. Crest" 

The mark of the Viet Nam Veteran. Designed by two ex-Marines, Viet Nam 
Vets, this full color emblem is for the Veteran, hisfainily and/or the families 
of those who lost a loved one. From its' white cross representing the lives that 
were lost, to the red area below the helmet honoring those that were wounded 
and disabled, comes a strong yet-·dignified message, that whatever else-was 

. mishandled in our involvement . in Southeast Asia, the soldier on the ground . 
-. and in the air has nothing/or which 'he should have to'apologize. This emblem 
. is ~iready being displayrd proi/dty'by V!!terans and iheir fariiflies 'all across the 

United Staies. '.'There was a time in .our nafion s history when people who had 
ihe courage of their-convictions· to the point they would risk self destruction to 

. help another, were.admired and-respected. ·we should learn to admire and 
respect ourselves once again._" 

Send $1.00 for ~~ch to: . Emblem ,-.. , 
. p .O. Box 435 

_. Portage, Ml 49081 

Nov. 11, 1981 

My reading is interrupted by the phone. It 
turns out to be my brother-in-law who 
works for the Post.Office. He goes on to tell 
me all about the great day he had out rabbit . 
hunting. I cut the call short: (P .S. Brother
in-law never ·served a day in the armed 
forces. He was a C.O. in the last war.) 

As I hang up, the phone rings again and its 
·my sister. She goes on to tell me about _the 
great day she had downtown watching the 
parades. I cut this call short also, its been a 
Jong day from five a .m. (P.S. My sister 
works in a bank and has never been in· the 
service.) 

A half hour later my cousin calls and we go 
over some problems he had at work today. 
The call lasts only about twenty minutes, 
he's tired too. (P.S. He gets up at five a.m. 
also. He Jost an arm in "Nam" and has been 

.. having a Httfe trouble at his job.) 

It is now 9:30 p.m. and I'm dead tired, I hit 
t_he rack, 

ONE WEEK LATER: PAY DAY 
I open my check to see that Federal, State 
and City taxes have been taken out of my 
check on MY DAY - Novembe_r 11, 1981. 

I hear a lot about Veterans Rights and .the · 
rights we're being cheated out of. Well, isn't
- OUR DAY ~ _one of our rights. All 

. honorably discharged veterans _in the pr-i-vate . 
sector and public service should have -this 
day off with pay just like any other holiday. 
WHY DONT WE!!!! ■ 

by Howell M. Young ("Finders; 
Vietnam, U.S.M.C. 

Chicago; Vet Day 
Continued ,from Page I I 

Foilowing the broadcast, present plans call 
for the station to sponsor a 'call-in' session 

• where· members -of the community may cal] 
for --inforrnation on services available· for 
those who may . i,e·· havi_ng problems related 
to V_ietnam service. 

The concept is to have those who served in 
Yietnain · and have not experienced. the 
severe adjustment problems shown in the 
fiim speak with the people who call in •· td 
provide referral services and to· give a 
balanced picture of the current status of the 
majority of the Vietnam veterans. Among 
those schcd,uled to handle the phones arc 
members· of · the V cterans Leadership 
Conference . and the Illinois · Vietnam 
Veterans Civic Council. An orientation 
session is planned fot t~ose volunteering to 
answer the phones which will include a 
screening of the films io be presented. · 

VVA Vet 
Criticizes Fund 
Diversion by 
VA 
A Yiefnam veteran criticized the govern
ment yesterday for failing tospend money 
designated for helping disturbed , combat 
veterans. 

The Veterans Administration reportedly 
spent none of the _$16 million Congress 
appropriated for providing counseling to the 
ex-Gls who are targets of the "operation 
ou_treach" program established in 1979, 

The program was designed to locate 
veterans and help them with mental, 
alcohol, drug and job problems outside of 

· normal VA channels. It expired earlier this 
month but is expected to be reviv.ed when 
President Reagan signs a three-year extensio 
passed by Congress last week. 

Veteran -John Terzano, of the VVA, 
testifying , in the House government 
investigation subcommittee, called 
Operation Outreach, "the one meaningful 
program that this government · has for 
Vietnam veterans," but that its work has 
been hampered by VA higher-.ups and its 
extension was -originalJy opposed. 

The VA 's chief medical director, Dr. Donald · 
Custis, said the program was started so 
quickly in · 1979 that management controls 
were not adequate and spending plans ran 
int<i a:-succession of federal freeze!fori hiring 
and buying office equipment. 

He said $ I 1.2 million not spent on_ the 
outreach program in fiscal I 981 went to 
cover other medical costs, including Agent 
Orange examinations. 

"That money was allocated for the Yet 
Center pr9gram and !11>,ould.._"'"'"'.,...,_" 
as suclt," Terzario ·said. _ 

San Francisco Chronicle, ,October 1981 
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Viet Vet Faces De-ath Again 

Wayne Felde • A Vietnam Combat Veteran 
Currently Under the Death Penalty in Louisiana 
for a Crime He Was Not Mentally Responsible 
For. 

Recent events have drawn new attention to 
the plight of the Vietnam Veterans in this 
country. Many· people, however, are not yet 
aware of the special case of Wayne Felde, a 
victim of Post Traumatic Stress Syndrome 
(PTSS) and Agent Orange poisoning who is 
sentenced to die in the Louisiana electric 
chair. 

Wayne was charged with First Degree 
Murder of a Shreveport police ·officer who 
died during a struggle in which the 
policeman was attempting to stop Wayne 
from shooting himself. Nationally, 
recognized psychiatrists and psychologists 
. testified at the trail that, because of his 
iilness, Wayne was not in his right mind and 
had no· criminal intent at the time- of the 
incident. Although the prosecutor dismissed 
these doctors as "Quacl\s"; one of them, Dr. 

· Charles Figley, was called upon by the 
President to aid the returning Iranian 
hostages because of his skill and expertise in 
dealing with Post Traumatic Stress 
Syndrome. 

After a stressful trial which lasted l 4_hours a 
day, 7 days a week, for several weeks, the 
jury found Wayl)e "Guilty", making the 
inexplicable comment that they believed he 
was suffering from PTSS but did not have it 
at the time .of the crime. 

Wayne was shot extensively by police, 
spending.almost 4 months in the hospital for 
the ·wounds .he received, losing some major 
organs and parts of others as well as 
crippling his right leg permanently. 

Soldiers' Pay 

And Get Paid. 

A Marine corporal named Anthony 
Casamento warmed· the heart of America 
recently by winning a thirty-eight-yea.r battle 
for the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
Meanwhile, .another, lesser-known tale of a 

·scorned soldier, Sgt. Wayne Robert Felde, 
was being spun· out in the heartland of 
Louisiana. 

Badly crippled as a· result ·of police shooting 
and ill treatment, and living in mental hell, 
Wayne could not face life in prison, When 
the jury found him guilty .as charged, he 
ask:ed for death .rather than a life sentence. 

But Wayne does not want to die. What he 
wants is justice - recognition that he is a 
casualty of war and treatment to cure his 
illness. _Wayne,. as -well as · his family--and 
many friends , is hopipg that the State 
Supreme Court win overturn his conviction 
and gratH him a new trial. He is not fighting 
only for his life but for justice for all Nam 
veterans who have suffered as he without. 
·treatment. 

Wayne i~ a symbol of the lack of justice and 
compassion in our society. Our tendency to 
:ignore.our problems instead of solving them. 
We tried to forget the war.and, in doing so, 
we forgot those we sent to kill and be killed. 
. we left ' them to wander our streets as 
walking time bombs with rio understanding 
of what was wrong with them. We owe it to 
Wayne and to all veterans in similar irouble, 

. and to ourselves, to try. and restore the 
h.uman- beings we've maimed . 

· Wayne is 32 years old, has 2 sisters, 4 
nephews and I n~ice. Wayne's father died 
tragically when Wayne was very young and 
his mother just 6 days before Wayne decided 
to end it all which Jed to the death of the 
police officer. Wayne has made some 
mistakes in •his life. One not recognizing the 
problem beforehand - trying' to hide- his 
illness. He -has since realized, along with 
thousands· of other veterans, and openly 
accepts the need ofprofessional help: Wayne 
is a warm, caring, honest and gentle person. 
His . conviction came from a tricky ' 
prosecutor, public lack of knowledge ·of 
PTSS and the extremely long hours and 
days of triat' where, it seems, everyone just 
wanted to get it over with. 

Can this injustice be corrected? Can Wayne 
be placed in a hospital to get the mental pare 
he needs instead of the electric chair? Is 
Wayne Felde worth the effort? Will we.stand 

him with one-half a.liver, one kidney dnd a 
useless right leg. The defense, which is 
appealing the August 22. murder conviction 
and death sentence, brought in morethan 
100 witnesses, including psychiatrists and 
scientists, to testify that Felde had been 
driven insane by Vietnam and by intensive 
exposure to the defoliant Agent Orange, 
which left him, among other disorders, raw 
bleeding sores. 
Casamento, in his repeated petitions for 
honor, searched long and finally found 
witnesses who would testify to his heroism, 
to the sheer artistic beauty of his single
handedly holding off a Japanese battalion, 
blood dripping from the fourteen wounds in 
his body, his dead buddies all around him; 
an act so pure al)d perfect that he got even 
the Japanese colonel whom he whipped to 
salute him in an affidavit. The war hero 
found witne;ses who;•in effect, sounded the 
chords of Horace; what glory there is in 
battle, how sweet and honorable it is to die 
for one's country. 

behind people with war-connected illness · 
because our Government fails to recognize 
ali that Vietnam did to Wayne and our other 

·· young men and women? We believe the 
answer to all these questions is YES. 

If Wayne is to be successful, funds· are 
needed to carry on the struggle for freedom 
and building legal costs. Wayne '.s.. family· 

- ·b:ave ·aJfeady put ail'iheir life savings into his 
first trial. They do not have th~ resources to 
cover the second one. The success of his trial 
could . depend on · . how many people 
contribute to his defense. Though Wayne is 
a caring and lovable person .who has .made 
many friends, it will take a bigger network to 
put on the kind of trial that is needed. 

Our prisons confine far .too many people 
who can.not affort the opportunity of justice 
and understanding. Johri F. Kennedy said, 
"Ask not what your country can do for you,' 
but what you can do for your country." 
Wayne believed he was doing the right thing 
by volunteering to go to Vietnam and 
putting his life on the line. Now we ask for 
the chance for him to recover from the 

. wounds he received in thateffortand that his 
life be given back lo him. 

Funds ·are needed to carry on Wayne's 
struggle for freedom. Freedom from the 
electric chair. Freedom from prison and . 
freedom from the mental hell in which he 
lives daily. • 

Please send ·your tax · deductible 
contribution to: 
Prisoner Support Fund 
c/ o Mennonite Service-Unit 
817 West Pikes Peak Avenue 
Colorado Springs, CO 80905 

Indicate on the check or envelope that the 
contribution .is for Wayne Felde. 
N. Graves Thomas 
Defense Attorney 

Nancy Goodwin, Director · 
Louisiana Coalition· of Jails 

Dixie Thomas 
Wayne Felde Defense Fund Coordinator 

reason." While President Jimmy ·Carter 
slipped the medal around the crippled but 
proud frame of Casamento, a tired Felde 
asked the Alexandria jury to give him death 
on the ground that he could not en,dure. the 
pain oflife as a cripple in jail. 

Th.e tales of Casamento and Felde, 
unraveling as they have with Homeric 
drama, are metaphors, fairy tales even, for 
what has happened to two generations in our 
lifetime; a metaphor for · the different 
realities that, in the not too distant past, 
served to •rip asunder fath'ers who fought a 
jusi war from their sons who did not. Iftiine 
has a11owed us to honor war heroes of 
decades past - in movies, in tiooks, in special 
White House ceremonies - we have already 
forgotten the thousands of more recent 
veterans - in hospitals, drug centers, jails· -
who, far from fighting for medals, are 
fighting for their lives. ■ 

by Lucinda Franks 
The Nation, October 1980 
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"Milestone" 
Case 

Combat Stress Vet 
Innocent, Shreveport, 
Louisiana. 
Defense Attorney Wellborn Jack 
successfully argued that delayed 
stress led to ex-Marine Charles 
Heads' shooting of his brother
in-law! The' case, said Attorney 
Jack, set a new precedent in state 
~~ . 

The defense lawyer who successfully argued 
that delayed Vietnam ·combat stress led an 
ex-Marine to kill his brother-in-law called 
the case a milestone in state law . 

~ jury Saturday found Charles Heads 
innocent by reason of insanity in the 
shooting of Roy Lejay in 1977, IO years after 
Heads served in Vietnam. 

Medical experts· said Heads was reverting to 
survival tactics when he kicked open the 
door at Lejay's home. They contend he was 
experiencing flashbacks and felt as though 
he were "cleaning out a hooch," or hut, in 
Vietnam. 

The trial was the third in Louisiana to raise 
the combat stress defense. The other two 
cases resulted in convictions. 

"It's definitely · a precedent," defense 
attorney Wellborn Js1ck said of the innocent 
verdict. "It shows the American people will 
listen to (he plight of the Vietnam·veteran." 

Prosecutor James McMichaels said he was 
"surprised and disappointed" atthe verdict. 

Heads, 34; was charged with first-degree 
murder in the shooting of Lejay at Lejay's 
home. Heads arrived there from Houston to 
retrieve his estranged w.ife and their 
children. Jack did not dispute ·that Heads 
shot Lejay when the victim refused to let him 
enter the house . . 

McMichaels argued to the jury, "Why didn't 
he shoot the children if he were having a 
flashback (to combat)? Why didn 't he shoot 
the police? He didn't care what was right and 
wrong. He was going to take matters into his 
own hands ." 

Heads enlisted in the Marine Corp at age 19, 
and served nine months in Vietnam before 
being wounded during a p~trol and 
tr;msferred out. 

"Charles couldn't put Vietnam behind him," 
Jack said. "He carried it with him." · 

The jury of seven women and five men 
deliberated six hours before returning the 
not guilty verdict. 

District Judge Gayle Hamilion ordered 
Heads held for commitment to a mental 
institution for t.reatment.. ■ 

Felde and Casamento are both war
decorated veterans. Like Casamento, Felde 
stood on a hill behind a machine gun and 
fended off the enemy. Both, limping on 
crutches, stood recently before high 
authority and had conferred upon them the 
belated emblems · of their war service. 
Casamento got the Medal of Honor, Felde 
received a sentence to the electric chair. 

Felde, on the other hand, sought and found 
witnesses who would voice a quite different 
sentiment. On · the' stand, he recalled his 
experience .in Vietnam, as a boy of 19, 
"picking up pieces of our guys to send 
home .. .! cried for guys I didn't even know. I 
though of their moms and my mom and 
someone offered me a reefer. I never smoked 
it before and .... ! smoked it them and from 
then on." Felde's defense lawyer found 
witnesses who testified that local police in 
Shreveport, Louisiana, furious at the death 
of a fellow officer, repeatedly twisted his 
shattered ankle in the 1lospital, that jail 
guards punctured his colostomy bag to 
humiliate him, denied.him his pain medicine 
and refused him a doctor · when he 
contracted a lump on his chest. All these 
witnesses testified noi in Shreveport but in 
Alexandria, where the Louisiana Supreme 
Court, in an unprecedented move, ordered 
Felde's trial transferred because of"massive 
pretrial prejudicial publicity." 

Veterans Must Support Veterans 

It comes as no surprise to find that while 
Casamento is a 59-year-old veteran of 
Guadalcanal, Felde is a 31-year-old veteran 
of Pleiku firebase in Vietnam. To hear 
Felde's story is to hear a sickening echo of so 
many Vietnam veterans who .came back, 
mentally wrecked, to a changed country 
where medals were thrown out · and war 
heroes had become villians, where life was a 
descending spiral of betrayal, drugs and 
crime. Within two years of his return in 
1970, Felde got mixed up with an ex-convict 
whom he killed in a fight. Afterward , he 
went beserk, · yelling "Vietnam, Vietnam, 
come and get me!" He spent three· years in 
jail, escaped, came up from the lam to be 
with his dying mother, and was captured 
shortly after her death. Handcuffed in a 
squad car, Felde killed a ·.- police officer 
during a-struggle for a gun, a fight that left 

Felde.'s witnesses, in effect, echoed 
Hemingway, who wrote: "There is nothing 
sweet nor fitting in your dying (for your 
country). You will die like a dog for no good 
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.Have To! 

New from U.S;News Books! 

The definitive reference 
to,the U.S. Army and 
Allied ground force·s in 
Vietnam. 

Unit Listings. 
The definitive listing 
ol every U.S. Army 
unit ·in Vietnam from 
1961 through 
1973. including 
designations, type , 
insignia. arrival and 
departure dates. 
previous station. location 
and strength. Special 
sections include other 
U.S. se'rvices and all ies. 

Vehicles, Armaments and Weapons. A special 50-page 
photo section inc ludes displays of fixed-wing aircraft. 
helicopters. helicopter armament, artillery, small weapons, 
vessels and support vehicles used in_ t~e Vietnam conflict. 
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Distincti ve Insignia. A 32•page section presents the only 
complete collection of·colo( photographs of actual insignia 
and badges worn in Vietnam- 430 in all. Includes author
ized a_nd unauthorized insignia. special skills and foreign 
badges. Many new. lost. rare or never before published. 

Here, for the first time any• 
where, is a complete, authoritative 

. Order of Battle on the war , in Viet• 
nam-a one-of-a-kind data base for mil• 
itary historians, researchers, educators, 
libraries, collectors, modelers, veterans, 
and weapons, insignia, uniform and war 
strategy enthusiasts. 

Compiled over seven years by Shelby 
L. Stanton, Captain U.S. Army Retired , 
the 400-page compendium covers the 
entire organization and structure of U.S. 
ground· forces in Vietnam; major com· 
mands and key operations; divisions, 
infantry and. airborne brigades; c9mbat, 
support , service and special units; 
deployments and stations; . casualt ies 
by type, rank and·state; Medal of Honor 
recipients; even a glossary of troop 

-------__________ .... 

Strategic Maps. More than ·two dozen maps detail majo_r 
allied tactical and suppart elements. troop deployments. 
and unit locations . 

lntroduCtion by William C. 
Westmoreland. The Senior Com· 
mander of the U.S. and Allied 

· Forces in Vietnam from 1964 
through 1968, General West-
moreland comments: " The new 
Vietnam Order of Battle is a work 
of rare commemorative and his
torical value. The erlcyclopedi~ 
detail is unequalled for any war in 
which lhe U.S. Army has engag
ed. There is no comparable order 
of battle even for World War II. 1t 
has made a major contribution to 
the history of a unique war and a 
trOubled era.·· · 

slang. Primary .. emphasis is given to 
listing all units (down to company level) 
that served, both American and allied, 
their terms of service, location, sta
tions, authorized strength, command 
re lat ionship, functions and major 
missions. · . 

The New Vietnam Order of Battle is an 
encyclopedic, illustrated reference to 
the entire state of American and Allied 
Forces in Vietnam during the years of 
confl ict, 1961 to 1973. There is no other 
publication like it available from any 
military, governmental or private source. 

SPECIFICATIONS: • Measures 9'/, by 12'/, 
inches • (:ontains 400 pages • More than 
65 pages of photographs, 32 in full color 

~---------------------------· I U.S. News & l'«ll1d Report Book Division 
: 2300 N Slreet NW • ~ogton OC 20037 • Reon ~ 

. I . (202) 861-7925 
: Send ___ copies ol the Vietnam Order of Battle 
f @ $49.95 each. . 
I O~count schedule: 
: D Returnable: 1 copy 20¼: 2·4 copies _33¼: 5 or 
, rrore copies 40¼. 
I O Non-returnable: 1-5 copies 40¼: 6 0< more copies 
I 45%. 
: Storename ________ _ 

: Add,ess ___________ _ 

City ~-_____ Slate ----·-· ___ _lip __ _ 

Bill lo: 

Ad<lress 

P.0 .# _______ DepUI _____ _ 

Buyer -.~----~
Ne1J0days·F0Bwaret1ouse 
Publica!iondateOc1ober 15. 1981 

4E16 
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disabilities." Such a time limit is not effective 
until the employee has understood that there 

View from the Outside 
· ,is a "casual relationship" between his 

employment . and his sickness. After filing, 
the veteran "may be successful in obtaining a 
government paid medical examination 
under a provision of the law." 

·viet·nam Veterans 
Wheelchair Trek 
Across Country 

by Eusenie de Rosier Petsche! 

Medical Care and · the Civilian Veteran 

There are several other compensatory acts 
· that could apply to you as a civilian veteran. 
Stayart's paper is available through the 
Veterans Leadership Conference and the 
VLC can, perhaps, offer aid to those,trying 
to begin the claim process. Stayart closes his 
paper with this comment, "There are 
obvious legal difficulties but it .costs nothing 
to file a claim and a lawyer is not needed to 
do so." 

As most of.you are aware, I have previously 
announced my decision to hitch-hike across 
the United States in my wheelchair to 
Washington, DC. After a three week delay, 

· due to being hospitalized for a kidney 
infection, I · have departed on Saturday, 
October 3, and am currently in Paso Robles, 
CA where I have been asked to speak and 
participate in local festivities. 

Many American women-apart from 
military personnel who worked in Southeast 
Asia during tbe last war-fulfilled a citizen's 
duty ' ·. to this country by ·offering 
entertainment, conversatfon, medical care, . 
. and a ·psychological shoulder to cry on to the 
American soldier. Tl\ey proved themselves 
an inVl!luable support system to our fighting 
force,s whether we, the· American public, 
understand this or not. 

Where.are these women today'/ The agencies 
who · accepted them as civilian volunteers 
have not kept" accurate . records ·on their 
whe~bouts, have lost or misplaced their 

·files. · Perhaps, it could be written , off as 
slovenly record keeping and of no import, if 
some.of these civilians weren't in need.today. 
This rs not al~ays the case. 

Manon Caldwell is ill. She has felt unwell 
for many months and has -increasing 
problems with her health that are dispropor
tiolll!,te for her. age. Her son is siclcly as well. 
Marion believes that her ill health is directly 
related to another part of her life. 
Specifically, when she served for the United 
States •in a · Red Cross Medical Unit as a 
h·ospital caseworker in the Vietnam country
side iii 1971-72. Agent Orange was sprayed 
in the area wherc Marion worked. Her 
problems and those of her son have some of 
the sigris of chemical exposure. 

Marion is a composite of many .American 
women who served in Vietnam. ·She made a 
deliberate decision to be of service to her 
fellow · countrymen. She willingly gave of 
t'ime; ialents, and experience. She often 
worked in combat areas to fulfill a respon
sibility to country. Now she is sick and has 
no where to tum for help. 

· Marion believes she may be a victim of 
delayed. reaction to Agent Orange. Her son 
is having problems because through her he 
may tiave been exposed to the damaging side 
effect$ of the substance. Agent Orange 

· coniaiMa potent po1soni dioiii;; ;,,iitich can 
cause ·impairment in senses of smell, ·taste, · 

. touch, · body tremors; .temporary focal 
· paralysis, diarrhea to human and animal 
life. Agent Orange wu described in Science 
Magazine as a carcinogen and teratogen 
('. respec_t ively·, causing cancer and 

-- malformation of the fetus). 

There are_ po.ssibilities of help for such 

Civilians and 
Vietnam · Service 

In 'light of the disclosure of
0 

the Secretary of 
HHS.of.the more wide spread use of Agent 
Orange than had previously been revealed, 
the problem ·or the civilians who served in 
Vietnam in direct support of the US military 
effort ·has become more.evident. 

As it now stands, such persons as Red Cross 
and USO are excluded from any testing and 
registry programs which · exist for the 
military veterans dealing with the effects of . 
Agent Orange exposure. r have also been 
contacted by civilians who believe that their 
time in Vietnam in high stress situations has 
resulted in symptoms of delayed stress. Such 
persons are denied access to prograins -wliidi 
have been established to treat this problem 
in military vets. 

It may -be of interest to note that the 
programs which do exist in this area are 
open to military who never served in 
Vietnam but believe that their service during 
era, even though not in Vietna m, was 
stressful. 

The Veterans Leadership Conference is 
exploring options available to civilians to 
ascertain if recourse is available for access to 
tes ting programs for · Agent Orange 
exposure, placement on such a registry, and 

women .as Marion. One of the first actions 
tbey should make is to let the agency with 
w)lom they worked while in Vietnam know 
that they exist, and are in need of care. This 
may jnitiate some assistance or referral to a 

· means of aid. It will • also help these 
·organizations·· (i.e. Red Cross, USO, 
Salvation Army) make . an assessment of 
those who worked for them, when and · 
where. By raising your voices and · · 

· identifying yourselves you will force a 
realization on the part of each agency that 
they have some responsibility in these 
mcdicai care matters. If you say nothing you 
will be forgotten . 

Next, you must make yourself aware, if you 
are not alread·y cognizant, of Agent Orange
-background, makeup, symptoms. Research 
what others have done · to get aid and 
.perhaps, follow their lead. 

Civilian volunteers are not recognized under 
mariy of the governments programs as are 
military veterans: However, Gregory 
Stayart, a Chicago lawyer, has studied the 
problem and writte!) a paper-"Compensa
tion for Civilians in Vietnam". Mr. Stayard 
wrote this article in conjunction with efforts 
by the Veterans Leadership Conference, a 
Chicago based organization working 
toward the unification of disparate Veterans· 
. groups throughout the country. Tl\e lawyer 
stated, "A civilian who served in Vietnam 
and now is experiencing health problems 
believed to be caused by exposure to Agent 
Orange may have a· compensation remedy 

·available." 

One possibility for medical care is through 
the Federal Employees Compensation Act. 
It is not certain that all civilian volunteers 
would be covered by. this act. However; it is 

·defined as protecting "an individual 
rendering personal service to the United 
States similar to the service of a civil officer 
or employee of the United States, without 
pay or for · nominal pay, wheri a statute 
authorized thi: acceptance or use of the 
service, or authorizes payment of travel or 
other expenses." It seems likely that many 
civilian veterans would be protected under 
the FECA-including . Red Cross, USO 
personnel; .nurses·, missionaries. The time 
period for filing a claim under this Act is 
three .years . but there is a clause for an 

.extended period concerning "latent 

access to programs for delayed stress should 
an individual so elect. 

We urge civilians to contact their elected 
officials and make their situation known. 
For further information civilians and other 
interested persons may contact the 
Leadership Conference: 
300 North State Street, Suite 3409 
Chicago, It: 60610 
(312) 828-9563 

Unfortunately, there are no guarantees for 
women who apply for these ·measures of . 
compensation nor is there a set time period 
by which a veteran would receive aid. Each 
claim would be processed and decided upon 
on its own merits. But the civilian veteran 
must make the first move. You must grind 
up. your courage (it will take far less than 
volunteering to go to Vietnam) and confront 
the agenc)'., tbe system, the American 
people. If you do it now, it will make it easier : 
for another woman to do it next month. By 
helping each other, you help· yourselves, 

The exclusion of civilians from current 
legislation authorizing treatment of military 
veterans for chemical exposure and pass¢ 
by the United States Senate and House has 
been c;illed to the attention of legislators. 
Senator Alan Simpson stated in a letter to 
Joan Maiman-chairman of the VLC-wl)en 
·she questioned him about such exclusion:, 

"Although I recognize. the validity of the 
point that, to the extent the government was 
responsible for their being in Vietnam or for 

. any problems related to their presence there, 
I do not believe ifis either appropriate nor 
likely that these individuals will be accorded 
veterans status .. .! .believe that the agencies . 
of the government that were responsible for
the presence of these individuals in Vietnam 
such as the Departments of Defense or 
State, would be the appropriate source of 
gov~rnmental action ... " 

To date neither departments nor agencies 
(Red Cross, USO) have taken steps to 
address this matter. 
The non military civilian veteran gave extra
ordinary service to this country. She was 
there at the "invitation of the military", she 
usually served the same length ,of time a 
soldier did, she was found any place she was 
needed-very often in combat zones, she was 
as much a fighter as the male soldier. We 
dare not tum our backs on the Marion 
Caldwells of our country nor her children. 
When she finds her way through a legal 

J ungle and is indeed wort!ty of medical care 
and compensation, we, the American public, 
must be there-as reprcsented through the 
agency that sponsored her-to help. 

The two reasons why I think it was necessary 
and even imperative to make this trip as well . 
as the fac( that I am using this method of 
travel to emphasize a personal sense of 1 

urgency to offer these goals to· the American 
· people, our representatives in Congress and 

the Senate and its President for the good of 
America. · 

We must now begin to heal the wounds that 
America is still suffering ·from. after ou.r 
involvement in Southeast Asia. One positive 
way of accomplishing this goal will be to · 
assure the American people .that Vietnam 
will not happen again. This can be done by 
bringing before the .voters on .the next 
national ballot in 1982 a proposal that 
would: · · · · 

A. Prohibit the· United States government 
"By law" from ever again sending American 
combat troops into an. undeclared war with 
the .United States, · · 

B. Set a lid or ceiling on the number of 
"military advis.ors" being sent into a foreign 
comoat situation, and 

C. Clearly define and re-evaluate the exact 
functions of a military advisor . . 

The second goal is to implore and to impress 
upon the President of important reasons are 
that I love and believe in my country with all 

· my · heart and that I really believe that the 
goals . we seek must be : accomplished if 

· Vietnam is finally to be put to resi. Not just 
for. those of us who served there, but indeed 
for America. I guess you ·could say that right · 
now L really feel that I'm fight jng for my 
country, in Vietnam, I did not. 

The reason I'm writing this letter Mr. 
President is because I. do not want ·young 
boys to ever be sent to" Another Vietnam." I 
believe in a strong national defense and I'm 
protecting our country. Even from a 
wheelchair, I would still defend my country 
in whatever y,ay I could but.I think that you 
would agree that Vietnam turned out to be 
an entirely different situation. 

It · is for this · reason that I · will leave 
unaccompanied to hitch-hike coast to coast 
to Washington, D .C. to gain support for a 
proposal that I and many Americans feel 
would offer the American people that 
gua111ntee that we WQuld not be involved in 
anoiher Vietnam. 

Therefore, in closing, Mr. President, I would 
like to take this opportunity to request a 
personal meeting •with you tci disC1,1ss the 
issues that I have attempted ·to address in 
this letter. 

Respectfully yours, 

Michael D. "Max" lnglett 
Former Cpmbat Medic F irst ·cav. Div. 
Vietnam Cambodia 1969-70 · 

Freedom from want. 

In the autumn of 1621 , 
Governor William 
Bradford of Ply.moth 
Colony proclaimed a day 

of ·thanksgiving for 
enough crops to last 
through the first wi nter in 
the new world. 

With the Payroll 
Savings Plan, harvesting 
the future is easy today. 
U.S . Savings Bonds are 

the seeds. And ·as they 
grow, so grows . the 
nat ion. So take stock in 
America . ■ 

.J-
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The Wound 
by James Simpson, VA Hospital, 
Kansas City, Missouri 
Hospitalized Veterans Writing Project 
From Veterans Voices, June 1976 

I remember well the only time I ever shed 
blood for my country. · It's a humiliating 

· story but one I like to tell. The stage was 
Yung Tau, Vietnam. I don't remember the 
exact date, but that isn't important. 

I had been transferred there from a tour with 
the JO 1st up North and this ·was a beautiful 
retreat from the horrors of war. I worked.in · 
a large, comparatively secure ammunition 
dump. The work was gruelling but my good 
physical condition, adjusted to the heat and 
e·xcellent food, made it a snap. After work, -
in Yung Tau, I just wanted to sit down and 
pull my shoes off. 

As a matter of.fact, that 's just what I did-this 
particular night. I pulled my shoes off and 
sat on the edge of my nice soft cot. Then I 
heard it. 

From Chopsticks 
to Spoons 
by Mike Kukler 

When the United States Army in Vietnam 
(USARV) opened their huge facility at Long 
Binh in July 1967, they used four family style 
Mess Halli; to feed the · assigned 
headquarters personnel. About JOO 
Vietnamese male and female employees 
were hired and used as Table Waiters. This 
was when. the Mess Sergeant's troubles 
began. 

Chopsticks 'are used in the Orient instead of 
-forks, the people usually cut up their food 
before it is cooked. Chopsticks are made 
from banihoa, silver an4.N.ory and measure . 
about ,;zine inf_hes in l~,;zgtlJ; . . The_,RoCJr people 
used tli!' bamboo chopsticks, while the rich 
. use the ivory and szlver ones. 

The poor Mess Sergeant was having tro"uble._ 
keepirig the heaaquarters personnel 
supplied with teaspoons. Each day the 
Vietnamese workers would take the spoons 
home with them. So the little villages and 
hamlets surrounding Long Dinh Post /tad 
spoons instead ·of chopsticks. Many of the 
poor Vietnamese also used the spoons as 
status symbols. This°proved to the ··stranger 
ente~ing their home that i~deed, they 
worked for the rich Americans and they had 
the spoons to prove ii. · 

Today, some of the Vietnamese who are 
escaping from Vietnam are using the spoons 
again. 11iese Boat People are telling refugee. 
officials. they worked for the Americans and 
have the proof Yes, they are showing the 
'lfff/ciainh1npoons. - · 

To all Vietnam-era Veterans 
from "the staff of the NVVH 

Have a 
Happy 

Thanksgiving 
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A long time before, I had learned to 
recognize when shells were incoming and 
when they were out-going. 

I jumped to my wall locker and started 
hunting for my rifle. This is it, I thought. I 
figured that if the enemy ever struck at an 
objective as big as Yung Tau they would 
come by the thousands. 

One good friend of mine was ripping his 
clothers off to wrap around my elbow. 

A couple of days later the Captain called me 
in and told me that orders had come in that I 
was to be awarded the Purple Heart. I got to 
thinking about my Dad, who had lost a leg, 
and all those guys with him who had lost 
their lives in WW 11. I told the man that the 
only honorable thing for me to do was to 
refuse the ribbon. I explained to him about . 
the "wound" and how I got it. I.knew my 
beans about decorations, and I told him that 
the wound haci' to be suffered as a direct 
result of enemy action._· 

The second wave came and I knew it was 
closer · than the first. I started yelling. I 
always yell when-I'm excited. I was trying 
now to put my boots on and still trying to 
find my rifle. But when the third went off, it 
was right by the company's shower. I knew 
there wasn't time to tie my boots. t took·off, 
running, for a bunker. I remember thinking 
that being frorii Texas I'd rather die with my 
boots on and tied. However, it was no use arguing with an 

officer, especially with one who had orders· 
in his hand. · · 

Wen, this Hwater moccasin" was coming 
home. I couldn't move. I looked up and out 
the door and caught the glimpse of a firey 
streak, then heard a blast a short distance 
away. 

I was really making tracks. At the' edge of a 
gravel road I stepped on a shoe string, fell 
down in the gravel, and scraped my elbow: I 
didn't pay any attention to it at the moment, 
but got up and kept running. 

When I got to the bunker, my elbow.pained 
me but I wasn't as bad as I let on. In the 
bunker I could see that I was the only 
"casualty." Suddenly I commanded quite a 
bit of attention. -People started yelling for a 
medic and others tried _to _get meto lie down. 

Well, Mom's got my decoration and I often 
go to VA hospitals and tell some of the folks 
this story and they tell me their stories. Some 
of _theirs are even more incredible than mine, 
but anyhow· this is my story and it's true. 

When I think about it, I laugh a little, rub my 
elbow, and give sincere thanks to Almighty 
God that this was the only "wound" I 
suffered. ■ A-big one it Was - no time to think now. 

FIREPOWER 
by Chris D_empster/ Dave Tomkins·. 

They were meres, bored and looking 
for action. They · found all they ·needed 
in Angola's war in 1 !F5. Many went, but 
few returned. 'Two who did have written 
their account of the FNLA and the in
sane freebooter "Colonel" Callan . 
Nothing is . spared or left° out of this 
bloody saga; complete ... with rare photo
graphs, it [s a modern n:iercenary classic. 
·491 pages, il lustrated. 
List Price $13.95 Member's Price $11.50 

4. THE TERRORISTS: Their Weapons, Leaders and Tactics 
by Christopher Dobson and Ronald Payne. The inside • 
story of the men and women who .threaten us daily. A 
complete intelligence dossier including full-color il.lustra-
tions of weapons of terror. · 
List Price $14.95 Member's Prici $11.~~ 

23.BETTER TIMES THAN THESE by Winston Groom. A 
classic account of B"ravo Company in Vietnam· in 1966: 
"The great novel of the Vietnam War." 411 pages. 
List Price $10.95 Member's Price $8.95 

30. LEGIONNAIRE: My five years in· the French Foreign 
Legion by Simon Murray. Five yean of desert, sweat, _ 
discipline. combat ·and intrigue are deta_iltd by the· author. 
The real story by .one who considers it well worth th~ 
price. 315 pages, illustrated, maps. _. 
List Price $9.95 Membor'• Price B.00 

38.FI GHTING KNIVES by Frederick J. Stephens. An illui
trated guide to fighting knives and military . suivival 
weapons of the world. An excellent compendium of over 
600 illustrations providing a complete guide to fighting 
knives and survival weapons that may be encountered 
today. 127 pages, illustrated. " 

'..-, list Price $14.95 Mtmbt(s Price $11.95 

43.THE SPYMASTERS OF ISRAEl by Sttwan Steven. Ari 
exciting and authoritative account of the men and women 
in the Mossad and the _actions they have performed 
enabling Israel to survive against overwhelming odds. 
Based on interviews with hundnds of top Mossad 
memben, it is truly an ''insiders" book of thinking, plan• 
ning, tradecraft, personalities, conflicu and convictions of 

· the remarkable intelli~nce service. 329 pages, illu'straud, 
iniiex. 
List Price $13.95 M_tmbe(s Price $10.95 

49. WILDERNESS SURVIVAL by Bernard Shanks. Details _of' 
fundamantals of survival - practicar tips to travel and 
routefinding, making shelteis, building fire.s, finding food, 
using wat2r, forecasting weather and large section on 
preventing and dealing with hypothermia. 208 pa~s. 
illustrated, index, bibliography. 
List Price $15.00 Membat's Price $10.00 

Here is what Gung-Ho magazine thinks about the Adven
ture Book Club: 

In my -opinion the Adventure Boole' Cl.!,lb is one of the 
better outlets of absolutely top-notch books dealing 
with military adventure,survival,martjal arts, and mer
cenary operations. 
ABC is constantly on the look-out for ·current books . 
that will appeal to the readers of Gung-Ho. I know the 
management of ABC personally and am secure_ in the 
feeling that they will do everything to insure an excel
lent customer relationship while· making available · the 
best books. Jim Shuits 

sti.GOLD! GOLD! A Bqinn1rs Handbook: How to Prosp■ c;t . . 

for Gold by _Joseph Petralia. A guide to where gold .i~. 
· why it is there and how to get it. Methods, sup~liers and 

history. 112 pages; i\lust. appendixes.' . ·. 
List Price $10.95 .. . Membe(sPrice $7',!15 

51. A WORLD OF HURT by Bo Hathaway. The author _tells . 
the story· of his tour in Vietnam in the Special Forces . . 

· The world of the '110dem day guerilla war is juxtaposed ·. 
with behind the lines sensual encounters. No holds 

~~:
1
P~·i!

1
:t~~:~s. ' Member's Pii~ $9.95 

53. THE FIRST SPECIAL SERVICE -F_ORCE by Robert 0,
Burhans. ·A fine history of an elite uniJ designed to be 
dropped over' sno~ areas of Europe for sibotage and 

, later expanded to be a joint US-Canadian force of grnt 
illlpoi:tance. All material drawn from first-hand ex· 
periance by the man who were there. Many maPs, rare 
photographs and · excene·nt accounts of all their cam
paigns. 376 pages, illust, i:naps. 
List Price $22.00 Mombtrs ~rice $17.95 55 '--=====-' 

55. SECRET POLICE by Thoma! Plate & Andrea Oaivi. Dis
turbing, in4:lapth took at tha activities of foreign secret 
police. Based on interviews of tho• who survived. to tall 
their tale. Personalities Of torturers, organ·ization, politias 

, and a glossary on torture technique"s makes this an unbe• 
lievable (but we had better believe it!) book. 425 pa119s, 
bibliography; index. · 
List Price $17.95 Member's Price $14:95 

56. NUCLEAR W~R SURVIVAL SKILLS by Cresion H. 
Kearney. This manual was designed and ~sted by 
scientists at Oak Ridge. Initially suppressed by the Carter 
administntion: this valu1ble and important book is 56 
meant. to help con·cemed families ensure their suivival in 
the event of a nuclear war. All techniques and structures 
thoroughly tested. This book wo·rksl 232 pages, illUrt., 
paper. 
List Price $S .95 Memliors Price $_7 .95 -----------------~------Adventure Book Club 

33 Union Square 
NY, NY 10003 

Please send the following: 

· Please include $2.00 for postage & Ii and ling. 

Name• ____ _:_: ____ _, ___ -'--------
Address ____________________ _ 

~----------'--===--------.1.!!!!!!!!!■.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~E~d~i~to~r~-~G~u~n~g-~H~o~Ma~~ga~•~in~•!!!!!!~~J gity __ . ___ . w• ., .. _.~,t/l!~ -J" ' •. · .. '"~" '"'~"''l~~~-.,,-... -,.-.- -, 
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Win - House, 
Car 

; 

VIEINAM 
VEl'ERANS 

~ 
WIN A NEW HOUSE AND CAR 

The Vietnam Veterans Foundation,~ 
non-profit organization chartered to 
assist ,socially. economically and/ or 
culturally disadvantaged Vietnam era 
veterans reintegrate into the main
stream of our socictv. announced 
todav that Mr. Gaines Johnson. 
hom"ebuilder · in Johnson City. 
Tennessee. has provided a new three 
bedroom. two and half bath . brick 
house to the Foundation for. the 
purpose of raising ·funds to carry on 
the work of this highly visible 
organization: Mr. Tom Wincek. 
Chairman of the Foundation, 
commends Mr. Johnson for his very 
generous cooperation. 

DONATIONS 

Donations of$ 100.00 or more will be 
acknowledged with a ticket for the 
drawing to take place o·n December 
24. 198 I. 2 pm at the Miracle Mall. 
Johnson City. Tennessee. Donations 
arc TAX DEDUCTIBLE and may be 
made bv mail or to anv member of 
vour local JAYCEES. manv of whom 
~re -Vietnam veterans. · and are 
assisting in this · very worthwhile 
project. Other ticket locations will be 
announced later. 

THE HOUSE AND CAR 

The house. located at #2 Enfield 
Court . Johnson Citv. TN. is inan area 
of homes ranging in· price from $75 
thousand to $250 thousand . Situated 
on one-third. acre. the living room 
window offers a beautiful view of the 
Tennessee mountains. In vour new 
American made luxurv-198.2 Lincoln 
Continental. vou are· onlv minut~s 
from the best fresh ·water fiihing to be 
found . Jonesboro. located onlv three 

- miles awav . .is a must for ;isitors 
interested in Civil War historv. You 
will be onlv five minutes from the East 
Tennessee.State University campus. 

TAX DEDUCTIBLE 

Vietnam Veterans Foundation 
, P.O. Box 1544 

Washington, D.C. 20013 
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I a . If the Presidential politics of survival can 
be described as orchestrating an endurable 
level of dissatisfaction, President Reagan's 
MX/ B-1 "-package" probably accomplished 
this minimum objective. No •onc is totally 
delighted ; no one is completely 
disenchanted . Sullen-yes. Mutinous-no. 

b. The .S180.3 billion package-consuming 
15% of the Defense budget over the next six 
years-rejected the multiple protective 
shelter "shell game" proposed by the Carter 
Administration, i.e., moving 200 missiles 
experimental ·(MXs) among some 4,600 
holc_s in Nevada and Utah to complicate 
Soviet S-18 ICBM targetti_ng. It also rejected 
moving some 100 MXsamqng IOOOholeson 
public lands in Nevada. 

·-c. What President Reagan did decide to do 
follows: 

(!) Missiles: Development of a MX missile 
with a limited number deployed, starting in 

· 1986, in.existing TIT AN or MINUTEMAN 
· missile silos that would be "hardened" to 
wiihstand the effects of a nuclear attack. At 
least I 000 missiles to be deployed by tt.e end 
of the decade in one or more of the following 
modes: aboard.aircraft in continuous.night, 
in . deep und~rground silos or in bases 
protected .by missile defense system~. 

(2) ·Bombers: Development of a variant of 
the B-1 bomber with deployment of JOO 

. starting in 1.986. Research and development 
to continue on the advanced-technology or 
"STEAL TH" bomber. for deployment in 
the 1990s. More than 3,000 cruise missiles 
are planned for both B-1 and _B-52 bombers. 

(3) Communications and Control: Extensive 
improvement in the survivability and effect
iveness of radar facilities, warning satellites. 
command centers and communication links . . 

(4) Sea-Based Forces: Continued 
construction of TRI.DENT missile 
submarines and a larger, more accurate, sea
launched missile known as the TRIDENT 2 
or D-5 missile, ' to be deployed in I 989. 
Deployment is planned for several hundred 
sea-launched cruise missiles on attack sub
marines in 19_84. 

(5) St_rategic Defense: Improvements in 
North American air surveillance. Aging F
l 06 interceptors to be replaced by new F
l 5s. At least six additional AWACs 
surveillance planes to be purchased. 
Continued research and. development on an 
anti-satellite system and · a space-based 
missile defense. An expanded civil defense 
program. 

d. The President's rationale: 

(I) the weapons arc at hand. The costs are, in 
a comparative sense, reasonable. There will 
be no environmental/ domes/ic political 
battles involved as would have been the case 
with the 200 missile / 4600 hole Nevada-Utah 
option; and , 

(2) the package is not "set in concrete", i.e. , if 
the "STEALTH" bomber is deployable 
sooner than expected, reduce the number of 
B-1 s and vice versa; and, 

(3) while admitting that putting MXs in 
.hardened (to 5000 psi) TIT AN and 
MINUTEMAN silos is not a long term 
solution. it is something we can and sµould 

do now. Improvements and variations can 
follow. 

2. What happens now'/ 

(a) President Reagan's program for 
moderni1.ing and expanding United States 
strategic · forces now goes to Congress for 
authorization an_d financing. 

(b) After that, the weapons systems will be 
years in development and production before 
being placed in the American arsenal. Herc 
are the major steps in carrying out the 
strategic program: 
. . 
(I) MX Missiles: Congress has approved 
initial development of the MX, but 
additional financing will. be required before 
production · can begin on the 100 missiles. 
President -Reagan wants to begin deploying 
them by 1985. Congress also would have to 
appropriate funds to reinforce and harden 
the existing TITAN and MINUTEMAN 
silos the Administration wants to use as 
temporary MX launching sites. The 
estimated cost ofa single MX is$18 million. 
The program's ultimate cost cannot be 
determined until a decision is reached on a · 
permanent basing system. 

(2) B~l Bomber: Four prototypes of the B-1 
were built by Rockwell Internationai before 
the Carter Administration canceled the 
program. Now Congress is being asked to 
provide funds to begin production of a 
variant of the B-1 at ;in estimated cost of 
$200 million each. President Reagan hopes 
to. ha¥c the first squadron of B-1 s 
operational by 1986. · 

(3) Stealth Bomber: Little is known about 
the cost and specifics of the highly_classified 
"Advanced Technology Bomber", .as it is 
officially known. The plane would · be 
capable of evading enemy radar and striking 
targets with a high degree of accuracy. The 
Reagan Administration wants to step up · 
research .and development because of what it 
calls technical and operational "uncertain
ties" in the project. Deployment of the B-1 · 
would allow time to develop the 
"STEAL TH" which the Administration 
hopes would be operational by the mid-
!990s. · 

(4) Sea-Based Forces: Eight TRIDENT 
nuclear submarines are already under 
contract and the Administration wants to 
continue building the submarines .at the -rate 
of one a year until 1987. Congress will be 
asked to provide financing at a cost of $1.2 
billion for each TRIDENT, the 'first of 
which, the Ohio, is to join the United ·Statcs 
fleet this month. Adding to the program's 
cost is President Re,agan's proposal to 
r.cplace the submarine's TRIDENT I, or C-
4, missiles with a larger and more accurate 
missile called TRIDENT 2, orD'5, by 1989. 
The TRIDENT 2 is still in the early research 
stage. 

(5) Strategic Defense Network: President 
Reagan plans to upgrade, in coordination 
with Canada, the North American air 
surveillance network. The plan includes a 
combination of new over-the-horizon 
"backscatter" radars and improved versions ·. 
of existing ground radars. Other steps 
include replacing five squadrons of aging F-
106 interceptors with new F-15 jets, the 
addition of six AW A Cs surveillance aircraft 
and the development of space-based missile 
defense, including an anti-satelliic system. 

3a. There will be a long Congressional battle 
to get this program approved. Views o( 
particular interest follow: 

(I) Gmeral David C. Jones,' Chairman, 
Joint Chiefs of Staff: Preferred the 200/ 4600 
MX "shell game" and stated JCS did not 

· review the "details" of package. 

(2) Senator To;.er, Chairman, Senate 
Armed Services Committee: Termed ~X 
basing mode "enormous\y ·vulnerable." 

. (3) Senator Goldwater: Supports entire 
package. · 

(4) Congressma11 Bill Dickinson (Ala.): Was 
"surprised. disappointed , and disturbed " at 
MX package. 

(5)·Senator "Scoop" Jackson (Wash.): MX 
basing mode "will give Soviets a better target 
to shoot at." 

(6) Former Secretary of Defense Harold 
Brown: "I thought that we should build up 
the survivability .of our land-based forces. 
The Carter program (200/ 4600) did _that. 
This program ·does not." 

November, 1981 

(7) Senator Strom Thurmond: "A positive 
step." 
(R) Congressman Sam Stratton (NY): "The 
B-1 decision is a good one; the M X is a 
mistake." · 
(9) Former JCS Chairman, General 
Maxwell Taylor: "I would say that he 
(Reagan) has been succcssf ul in developing a 
package of decisions which will satisfy 
nobody completely. The doves, the hawks, 
and the moderates will all have some 
objections to this." 

b. Enclosed herewith are (I) a description o( 
the B-1 ; and-, (2) a comparison between the · 
MX and the MINUTEMAN Ill ICBM-the 
most modern missile in the current 
inventory. 

4. The President's" proposal has strengths: 
·(a) can be started now; i.e., nci 'paralysis by 
analysis;' (b) avoidance of political/ environ
mental squabble; and, (c) can be changed in 
lig_ht of technological surprises. 

These pluses are offset by fully understood 
weaknesses. These include: (a) Mrs· 
(200/ 4600 or 100/ 100) remains the best .of 
some 30- MX basing ·proposals; · (b) 
survi"vability of the MX in hardened modeaC 
best is a transitory advantage; an_d, (c) the 
cost-$180.3 billion-will drain criti<;al 
support away from conventional war forces 
at a time when real-world, as opposed to 
computer model, threats are multiplying. 

If the 97th Congress gives budget-balancing 
the same high priority as earlier Congress 
did the provision of social services, we may 
well wind up with (a) reduced funding for 
MX / B-1 package; (b) reduced fundin_g for · 
conventional forces, particularly after the I 

. October military pay raisc;.and, (c) reduced 
· social services. ' 1

• 

Th.c worst-of-all-worlds is a distinct 
possibility .. 

The B-1 

Overall Description: .The B-1 is a . four
engine, swepiwing, subsonic bomber that, 
advocates e~ay, ~ould penetrate Soviet air 
defenses 200 feet above the ground arid drop 
conventional or nuclear bombs or stand off 
and launch cruise 'missiles, torpedo-like 
pilotless aircraft guided to targets by remote 
control. About ·· 100 bombers would ·be 
deployed in the 1980s; two this year, and , 
most of the rest.by 1986. The B-1 would have 
a crew of four or Jive and ·carry 32 air-to
ground missiles qr 115,000 pounds of 
conventional ·bombs. 

Contractors: Rockwell International is the 
main contractor; General Electric will build 
the turbofan engines; Boeing and Eaton 
Corporation will build the offensive and 
defensive avionics. 

Range: Intercontinetal with refueling. 

Speed: Subsonic. 

· Dimensions: Wingspan-137 feet extended; 
99 feet swept back. Length-147 feet. Height

. -34 feet. Gross takeoff weight between 
395,000 and 477 ,000 pounds. 

Strategic Role: To replace the B-52-the 
nation 's main strategic bomber for 20 years, 
which is now regarded as increasingly 
vulnerable ·10 Soviet dcfen"Ses-as the 
nation's principal attack bomber until a 
radar-evading, high-technology aircraft 
known as STEALTH can be built in the 
1990s. 

Cost: Estimates range from about $15 
billion to $50 billion for 100 bombers. 

Minuteman III 

Three-warhead missile with 170 kilotons per 
warhead. 
Accuracy: 240 yard·s• 
66-inch diameter 
Weight: 78,000 pounds 
Length:_ 60 feet 

MX 

Ten-warhead missile with 300 kilotons per 
warhead. 
Accuracy: 100 yards• 
92-inch diameter 
Weight: 192,000 pounds 
Length: 70 feet 

•Refers tci the circular·error probable, which 
is the radius of the circle within which half of 
the warheads land. 

Ed Note: Special thanks to: Mr. Phelps 
Jones, Director, National , Security and 
Foreign Affairs, VFW of the United Stale$. 

i 
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Classified Rates 

Rate: $·10.00 for forty word$ or less, $10 .00 
minimum, and 25¢ fo·r each additional word. Post 
office· box numbers and telephone numbers count 

· as two words; abbreviations and zip· codes count 
as one word. 

Headlines: A bold headlin~. centered above 
classified ad, is available at a charge of $2.00 per 
line, per insertion. A single headline may have up 
to 30 characters (including.blank spaces, commas, 
etc.) · · 

Discounts for multiple insertions: , 
IO% discount for a six time insertion. 
20% discount for !1 twel.ve time insertion. 

Payment: Payment -must accompany· copy. Cash, 
check or money order is acceptable. Do ·not send 
stamps. Quarterly billing for pre-payment can .be 
artanged for 6 and 12~time contraCts. Payment for 

· the first three months must accompany ad copy~ 
Make check or money order payable to: "National 
Vjetnam Veterans Re0ew". · 

Readers of the "National Vietnam Veterans 
Review" ·classified ads are advised that NVVR 
does not have the capability to verify ilie validity 
or every advertisement contained in these listings. 

SHOULD ANY READER EXPERIENCE A 
PROBLEM WITH PRODUCTS OR 
SERVICES OFFERED BY .ANY ADVERTIS
ER, THAT READER SHOULD SEEK ASSIS
T AN CE FROM A US POSTA.L, SERVICE 
INSPECTOR, AND ;ALSO INFORM THIS 
PUBLICATION OF THE·PROBLEM. 

The Editor or the· "'National Vietnam Veterans 
Review" reserves the right to refuse advertising 
Crom busjnes,;es that in his opinion do not meet 
the standards of deco~m for this pu~lication or in 
his opinion would be o(feilsiVe to the general read• 
ership. - . 

Copy must be accompanied by ·cash, check or 
, mone)' order· remittance. Insertion will not be 
made _with~ut payment. All ads must be received" 

' by the 23rd. of the month preceeding publication. 
Please type or print -all ads. We do not furnish 
proofs on classified advertisinc. We will not 
accept liability for mistakes in spelling except in 
the case of address numbers, zip codes or phone 
numbers in which case the corrected ad will be run 

· the following ~onth at no cost to the advertiser. 

Mail all classified ads to: NVVR Classified, P .0 . . 
Box 35812, Fayetteville, NC 28303. 

· Books a Publications 

National Vietnam Veterans Review The nation •s 
ONLY newspaper dedicated to the Vietnam-era 
veteran. From sea to shining sea. Monthly, mailed 
to your home or business. $12.00 (12 issues). 
~ssociations or organizations write for Special 
Bulk Rate. Check or money order to·: National 
Vietnam Veterans Review, P .0. Box ~S812, 
.Fayetteville, North Carolina 28303. · 

Perimeter. A• monthly newsletter that gives 
·excellent account of relevant news, topical.stories ," 
historical vignettes from thC ·war, editorial 
comment, features on Vietnam hCroes, book 

·revie~s and other extreniely interesting articles.· 
Subsc.ription $8.00 per year: Perimeter, · 430 
Westbroo~, Dayton, OH 45415. 

- . . . . . 
Vietnam W&r Newsletter. A comprehensive·letter . 
on the latest news, stories from readers, book 
reviews and a wealth Or other · information 
coriceming the Vietnam War. As Toni. says, "for 
Vietnam veterans and.others interested in learning 
more about America's longest war and its 
aftermath." Subscriptions U2.00 per year. Free 
copy of the Vietnam Booklisf. Vietnam War 
Newsletter,.P.O. Box 122, Collinsville, CT 06022. 

Operation Barooom _'. tells the wa.y it was ·in 
. Vietnam. This remarkable r53 page book by the 
former Chief Information NCO captures thc'
realities expe!'l~p.ced b_y (?µ(men in Vietnam. Send 

·s3.25 to: Milr.e Kukler, 1119 Hartford Drive, 
Gutonia, ~c 28052 · 

War Story. For an indepth look at the FULRO 
move:ment, the MQnlagnard reVolt and Special 
·Forces,. Project Delur Top Secret ope~tion by 
Jim Morris . . ~12.95 .. Paladin Press, P.O,· Box 
_ 1307, Boulder; CO .80306. · · · 

- . . . . 
J1,e Vietnam· Funny ._, by Tad .Foster, a 
veteCan of Vietnam: a poet and an artist. An 
antidotC to insanity, you don~ have to be a veteran 
to appreciate the fine points o( all the cartoons. 

·send $6.95 to Presidio Praa, 31 Pamaron Way, 
Noiato, _CA 94947. 

The New. Americans: Vietnamese Boat People, by , 
James Haskins .. Discusses the mass exodus from 
Vietnam as a result of the War and describes the 
lives of the Vietnamese who found refuge in the 
United States. Enslow.Publilhen, Bloy Street and 
Ramsey Avenue, Hillside, NJ .07205. 

.................................................. -= 
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• • 
: CLASSIFIEDS 5: 
: Rate: $10.00 for forty words or less; $10.00 minimum, and 25¢ for each additional : 
• word. Post office box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; . • 
• abbreviations and zip codes count as one word. • · 
: · Headlines: A bold headline, centered above classified a:d , is available at a charge of : .: 
• $2.00 per line, per insertion . A single headline may have up to 30 characters • 
• · (including blank spaces, commas, etc.) : 
: Discounts for multiple insertions: • 
• 10% discount for six time insertion. • 

· • 20% discount for twelve time .insertion. : 
: : Payment: Payment must accompany copy. Cash, check or money order is • · 
• . acceptable. Do not sei:id stamps. Quarterly billing for pre-payment can be arranged : · 
• · .for 6 and 12-time contracts. Payment for .the first three months must accompany ad • ' 
: : copy. Make check or money order payable to: "National Vietnam Veterans : 

: · Review". • . 

• • Classifieds should be submitted, typed or printed neatly, on a single piece of : 

: · paper. ' • • • • • To figure the cost of your dassified advertising, complete the following: : 

: First forty words@ $10.00 . $ 10.00 : . 
: __ . _Additional words @ 25¢ each ..,____ : 
: __ Headlines @ $2.00 each (optional) $,____ , : 
• Sub Total: ..,____ • 
: Multiply by __ (number of insertions): · .,______ : 

• Less --% (appropriate discount): -'--- • • • • • • PAYMENT IS ENCLOSED IN THE AMOUNT OF: "---- ■ 

• • ■ Deadline: Your classified ad copy must be received 8 days before the monthly pub- • 
: lication date of the first of the month. : 

• • 
: Mail to: National Vietnam Veterans Review, P .O. Box 35812, Fayetteville, NC : 

• · 28303: · - · 
~ ................................................. ... 
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David's Story, by Victor Westphal!. A bereaved 
father's tribute to his son and an the men who 
fought, died, and lived the Vietnam War. $5.00 

- contribution to Vietnam Veterans Chapel, c/o 
Victor Westphall, P.O. Box 666, Springer, NM 
87747, 

Catalogs 

"Military:Sportswear Catalocue-World's largest 
selection of Military Insignia (T -:-shirts, Sweat• -
shirts, jackets) Special Forces, Airborne, USMC, . 
Air Assault, seVeral foreign" (Rhodesia, England, 
France, Germany) over 140 to choose from
military and _civilian Achievement Certificates
send $1.00-Milltary Graphics, Box 128VV, 
Dunkirk, MD 20754." . 

M'iiitaria , 

VIETNAM VETERANS: Gallantry Cross and 
.Campaign Medal Certificates of Decoration. 
Original (our color fort11, suitable for framing. 
$3.00 each, both $5.00. ARYN Senior and Master 
Parachute Wings certifi~tes. __ $3.00 each, both 
$5.00. John Bemdlen, 909 Noah, St. Louis, MO 

.. 63135; .. · _ . 

Literature 
Anyone wanting a free copy of tl)e booklet, The 
Truth About Viemam, should send a SASE, with . 
40e . postage, to: A.R. Audet, 25f Church, 
P1itnam, CT 06260. If he ruits out of copies; he will 
send you other patriotic/infonnativc ' Iiterature; 
and refer you to the . publishers .of ··thc ·above 
_booklet. 

For Sale . . 

MONTAGN,'\:RD BRACl;LETS 

Lost or mispiaced yOur. ·Monta~rd -ihll~ri~? 
·want ,· a-nOther? · so1id- ; b a's,. ~andin.ad~ 
Moniagnard Bra9elets are no~v-r a.vailable. Write 
Montacriard; P.O. Boie 12910, Fort Worth, TX 
76116. Send $9 .9.5, check or m9ney .order for each 
bracelet. Allow_6 weeks for d,elivery. 

Vets in Busfoess ... 
Rememb~r to send your .business 
name and address to Doil ·Fensler 

for your FREE listing in his 
Vets 'in Business Catalog -

send to: 
AMA International 

P.O. Box 3526 
Long Beach, CA 90803 

Sales 
Representative 

Wanted 

If you would like to sell 
disp}ay'space in the 
"National Vietnam 

Veterans Review" and have 
media sales_ experience, 

write Chuck Allen 
P .O. Box 3?812, 

Fayetteville, NC 28303 
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Vietna;· ::::;t~s, st:'!king emplo;;;;;~;''.''J 
now ·unemployed, may place classified ad: 
free ·in NVVR. . 
.Give name, address, phone number, type of 
work desired, qualifications, and relocation 
desires. · ~ 

Locator ads: Those perso~s tryirig to locate. 
former buddies or friends may place an ad 
free. ti 
.Non-profit orgapizations · -or associations 

- may place free classified ads providing that 
·., .ad concern,; the· submitting association or 

orga(liza:tio'.'· ·· '·.' ·'• · . . · 
_.Governmental . ageiicii::i; il~aling ... with 
·v cterans Employment may place'on:e free a<4 . • 
per publication. 11 · · · 
Ads not received before monthly deadline 
will be held and run ,n the following month's 
publication'. . '■ ,· . 
No special graphics available on free ads. 

We !.cs~~e th~ right t~_:_dit ~~ -~~u~ a~_Y·~~- _ 

:Job bdonaation __ 

Internal .Auditor: Fui1-time. · Accounting or 
business .administration degree. Auditing exper

· icnce ·required. $18,992. Finance Depanment, 
.. CitY. of Fayetteville. Application deadline: Nov. 

·11, 1981. . . 

. Ohio, Dayton..area 

Contact Marvin Colli~r. Dayton Vct·Ccnter, 438 
Wayne Avenue, Dayton, OH (513) 461-9150. 

Indiana, Elkhart area 

Contact Edmondo .. Ed'~ Scalpelli, · vCtCraris 
Repre:sentative, I_ndiana Employment · Security 
Division; 430 Waterfall Dr., Elkhart, IN 46517. 

Indian~, South. B~d-area 

Contact State of Indiana, Empl~yment Security 
Division, 203 So. William St., South Bend, IN 
46601. (219) 233-0175. 

Connecticut, Putnam area 

Contact Veterans Service Office, 50 Canal St., 
Putnam CT 06260,.928-2749. 

Connectiaat, DallielSqll -aiea · · 

Contact Vet Employment Rep. Tom Crescimano, 
61 Westcott St., Danielson, CT 06239, 774-9379. 

For additional details in thC ConnCCticut arCas, 
contact Bob InmoDd, Connecticut Labor Dept.; 
Vet Employment Service, 200 Folly Brook Blvd., 
Wethersfield, CT 06109, S66-81-10. 

TexU, A~ariuo· "area 

Contact David Gutierrez, P.O . . Box 1682, 
Amarillo, TX 79189, (806) 372-552L 

Indiana, M8rion llrea 

Fred Shane 
Employment Security Commission 
(317) 668-8911 

Indiana·, Hartford City area 

Mary Roberts . 
Veterans Affairs Office 
Court House 
Hartfo(d City, ID 47348 

Illinois, .0tica10 area 

Cook County. Contact Eugene P. Wilson, 
Manager of · Veterans Services, 91_0 South 
Michigan, Room .428 , Chicago, IL (312) 793-
4115. 

Hire the 
Veteran! 
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by Col. Don E. Schaet (USMC-Ret) 
Executive Vice President VVMF 

A recent a rticle in this newspaper by Gary 
Schmitt _unfairly criticized the planned 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial in . 
Washington, D.C. Whi_le Mr. Schmitt is 
entitled to his own opinion, many of his 
statements were inaccurate . Therefore, there 
needs to be some clarification OD the matter. 

The Vietnam Veterans Memorial Fund 
(VVMF) is a non-profit organization 
authorized by Congress to establish a 
national memorial to Vietnam veterans. Its 
purpose · is to honor and recognize all 
Americans who served "in the armed forces in 
Vietnam, especially those who gave their 
lives. The memorial ·will make no political 
statement about the war, a point Schmitt's 
article criticized. As far as VVMF is 
concerned, the issue is · not whether ·the 
Vietnam war was good or bad, right or 
wrong, moral or immoral, won or lost. The 
issue at hand is whether or not the people of -
this country should pay tribute to their sons 
and daughters who serve in uniform wlien 
called. As a people, we ·have always done so 
in the past. VVMF b~lieves we.should do so 
now, for _the 2.7 million who served in 
Vietnam, the 57,692 killed, the 300;000 
wounded, the 75,000 disabled, and the 2,500 
still missing. 

VVMF is not a membership organization.It 
has a small staff and is supported by a large 
group of volunteers, located not only in . 
Washington but in almost every state. When 
the project is complete, VVMF will disolve, 
and the memorial will be taken over by the 
National Park Service. 

Congress unanimousiy passed a bill 
allocating two acres of land next to the 
Lincoln Memorial for the memoria\. This 
bill was co-sponsored by 100 senators and 
I 96 tepresentatives. It was signed into law _ 
during a ~remony in the_ Rose Garden on 
July I, 1980. During the ceremony, former 
President Carter commented, "Perhaps even 
more than those who served , our Nation 
needs this memorial... " 

Among the .most glaring distortions in the 
Schmitt article are those having ·to .do with 
the memorial design._ For the record, the 
design was selected through a competition 
that was open to all Americans J-8 years old 
_and over. . Some 3800 people participated, 
making it the largest design competition of 

· . its type ever ·held. Included· were the nation's 
top design firms as well as rank amateurs. 
Many were veterans.- The winner was 
se_lected by a jury of internationally known 

• sculptors, . architects , and landscape 
architects. One member was a writer in-the 
field. • 

.The overwhelming consensus or"art critics 
about the winning design is that it will result 
in a magnificent memorial. It will be an open 
chevron recessed into the ground and 
located near the Lincoln Memorial. The lush 

_ green lawn, gently sloping down to its 10-
foot depth will contrast with the highly 
polished black granite facade on which the 
_naines of the 57,692 dead or unaccounted for 
will be inscribed. 

as the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, giving 
context to "the names on it. It will be fully 
accessible to the handicapped and well 
drained . 

The schedule calls for the memorial to be 
dedicated in November, 1982: That depends 
upol) raising · the money, however. Most_ 
likely, the money for the -memorial could 
have been obtained from Congress, but the 
VVMF decided to raise the funds from the 

Surrounded by more lawns, modest . private sector :.;: individuals; corporations, 
landscaping, · stately trees and pleasant unions, vet_erans groups, civic organizations 
walkways, one will_ not have to st11mble upon and the l_ike: In this way, it will be more 
it as Schmitt says. In fact, it will be almost as meaningful: a gift from the American people 
long as the Washington Monument is · tall , _ - not from a governing body-to finally say 
some 400 feet. One hardly stumbles on thank you for having served. Thus, except 
something one-third longer than a football _.. - for the1aiid, the cost of the memorial will be 
field. • paid for ~y private donations. · 

Reference .was made to its color as if it were 
too somber. It will be black. Otlier than the 
sheer beauty of gleaming black, no other 
meaning is intended by the color: I suspect 
the same could be said for the massive base 
of the Marines Memorial (lwo Jirna flag 
raising) and entire Seabees Memorial in 
W_ashington - both are black. 

Had Mr. Schmiu contacted our office, he 
would-have.learned several other features of 
the design which are being detailed in the 
project's current design development and 
approval .phase. It will be clearly identified 

The public should know that, . while a 
n_umber .. of . Vietnam· veterans · are facirig 
serioils.p(oblems, mo·sr now are productive 
citizens making up a solid portion of the 
work f~rce and rising into leadership . 
positions .- in industry, business and 
government. These people are a national 
resource, not victims, as_ Schmitt claims. 

One last point. The VV¥F was formed by, is 
directed by-, and is largely staffed with · 
Vietnam veterans. Our purpose is to honor 
those who .served. We will do no less. 

People may contribuie to the memorial fund 
by sending tax-deducti_b_le donations to ·. They deserve to. ;;;:;,o;..~,::.::. :;~·~,,-.... 

· ~~---...- be remembered. 

"" 
Ni!HH 

Those who served. 
They came from high schools 
and colleges, big cities and little 
towns. Some of them were 
drafted and· others volunteered. 
The war they fought was con
troversial at best, greatly de

. spised at worst. But those 
who fought, those sons and 
daughters, neighbors, friends 
and relatives, didn't judge, they 
served. Recognition of fhe over 
2,700,000 who served has been 
·a long time coming. The Viet
nam Veterans Memorial will 
finally recognize their service 
and those who died. 

Their Memorial 
It will stand on two acres of 
national park land in Constitu
tion Gardens near the Linc0ln 
Memorial. It will make no po-

, litical statement. The names of 
each of the 57,692 Americans 
who died will be inscribed on 
the memorial. 

But we need.money to cover 
the costs of the project. The 
Memorial will be built solely 
with funds from your tax-de
ductible contribut10ns. Twenty 
dollars will inscribe the name 
of one Vietnam Veteran who 
died in the war. All donations 
will help make the Memorial 

-a reality. Remember those _ 
who fought and served our 
country,:: 

Give to the Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial Fund. 

r ------------1 
I Vietnam VeteransMemori[![Fund I 
I P.O. Box 37140 ) 

Washington, D.C 20013 
I I I Enclosedis$/00 __ $50 __ $20 __ J 

I 
Other_-_- _ fo r the Vietnam_ Veruans 
Memorial. 

I 
J Name ___________ _ 

I Address __________ ~ 

I I 0 1y __________ _ 

_ ,! Stat~-------Zip----

11 A II donations are t~x-deductibl~. Please send 
y our personal check today. _ · 

L - · __________ --l 



Moving Congress 
to help the 
Vietnam veteran. 
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VVA has actively promoted and proauced greater 
expression by Vietnam veterans with writing, 
directing and acting skills. · 
We co-produced, with Joseph Papp, a series of 
plays about Vietnam entitled From "Hair" to 
0Dispat~hes." We.helped present "Point of Origin," 
plays wn;ten and acted by Vietnam veterans. 

·antilnow, 
the only 
Vietnam.· · : _ Jhe first step VVA took in dealing with Congress 

. was to bring together 19 members of Congress who 
areVietnam Era veterans. · 

· The truth hurts. 
,. .,ete · · . With their help we drafted the Vietnam Veterans Even if you're a Vietnam veteran; the truth about 
W ! ·rans -Act of. 1979. A set of strong measures to give us th.e those·who served during the war is disturbing: 

same kind of help Congress gave veterans after Our suicide rate is 25 percent higher than our 

b . ·t· World War IL · · . non:veteran peers: ·. . .... 0 ··go . The Act Calls for: Our'dlvorce rate is doubie. Our unemployment rate 
Wlf' • · . . . · -First:rate health care, including readjustment is twice as high. And one in four Vietnam veterans 

counseling ai,d treatment for drug.abuse and · earns under $7,000·a year. ·· ·. any . alcoholism-with the right for veterans to seek help · Drug abuse and alcol')olism are serious and 
outside the Veterans Administration. . : widespread. . . . 
-Extended educ:ation benefits under the G:I. Bill, ,About 70,000 Vietnam vete,an:s are in jail. ·_ · ct with higher payments for veterans wtio live {n states : ~nother 200,000+ are out on bail; parole, or respe... . . • where public education is more ex-pensive. :probation. · . · 
-A major program of financial incentives to . . A .three)ear study.of combat veterans found that· 
employers to hire and train Vietnam veterans. -40 percent of them were unemployed. And one out 

. 1UIJ:ere. _ : -Low-interest mortgage loans, available through of three had "readjustment problems serious · 
Wlf' • the.states;·to give Vietnam veterans the same enough to impair their functioning.'' 

th · b · chance to Own a home our fathers had after WWII. · An estimated 700,000 of us suffer from "delayed · ·o·. se·. .... ·o·. In pursuing this agenda, we've alr_eady won some . s_tress syndrome" which causes periodic -depres-
. . Wlf', ' important legislative victories in Congress. One .sions, insomnia,marital difficulites, and i rrational 

cam. ·_ ' e hom· e·. gives taic credits to employers of disadvantaged . rage-:--often·directed toward our.families and 
Vietnam vet~rans. · · · · ·friends. · · · 

'Untold thousands of.us who served in combat were 

In bo
. · Another law broke new ground in permitting · exposed to Agent Or~r\ge, a defoliant that ls · · . a·_ . IV" psychiatriccareoutsidetheVeteransAdministration. suspected of causing cancer and o¢er disorders .. 
~ · And we convinc::ed Congress to designate Memoriai . TheVietnam Veterans of America is gatllering 

Day, 1979 as the first day in Vietnam Veterans Week. ·information about the condition of Vietnam 

The Vietnam Veterans of America, VVA, is the 
only national organization_working solely on the 
problems of Vietnam veterans. · 
Our goal is -to change fne afiitude· and actions of 
the American public and veterans themselves about 
those of us who served our coi:intry during the 
Vietnam war. . . . . 
We're fighting to improve the lives of Vietnam 
veterans by pressing.Congress, the White House, 
and the Veterans Administration for better employ
rryent, health care ,!nQ educational opportunities 
·and benef.its, · 

Vietnam Veterans 
of America,Jnc . . 
We're helping the0 . . . 
SUIVIVOfS survive. 

This first official fecognition of the contribution of ,veterans n_ot. to scare or depress ReQple. ' 
Vietnam veterans· helped us combat negative We want to inform: the rest of America why ·the 
stereotypes. And helped us in important organizing ·. Vietn11m veterans deserve ilpe(:ial attention. 
activities at the_grass roots level. 

orking )With the · 
media and the arts: 
Helpingto · 
get it straight. 

~--. We need veterans· 
-to help veterans. 

lf you're a Vietnam veteran, you probably know 
somebody who didn't come home right. · · 
But the truth _is a lot' Qf veterans still.aren't right. Nici 
· they're not going to. get the help they need ar.d deserve 

· Only those who served _in Vietnam know wh~t it l!(as · · .· until veterans je>in together and demand changes. . 
like. Then and now. · · · Right now, there·s only one group in the country 
But until recently, most of us were unwilling or that's bringing Vietnam vete.rans together. And 
unable to share ·our experiences or express our · deman~ing changes. 
feelings. ·Toe Vietnam Veterans of America: 
At VVA, we're trying to break this silence. By · You've read what we've already done without your 
encouraging the media to seek out veterans and · help; And you know there's a·Iot more that needs 
to tell their ·story. And by encouraging veterans to to be done. · .. 
express themselves through the arts. ·_ But the only way 1!,'e'te going to succeed is-to grow 

. With our help, major newspapers and magazines into a strong, unifi_ed organization. With millions 
and the national television networks have done of people to back us up. 
feature stories on Vietnam..l.'eterans and their . That won't happen overnight. But an irnportant.begin-
:condition. . ning is for you to become a member ofVVA, Today. 
Articles have appeared in the New York Time~, _Our c:lues are only $9.00 a year. That'~ less than 

We're working with people in the media and the arts Washington Post, Boston (_:llobe, New Jerseys . 75 cents a month. , . 
to .h~p them understand and express the reality of ·courier Post, Chicago Tribune.Charlotte Observ~r. · But we need more than your money. 
the Vietnam experience. and Time magazine-all within the last few months. We need your ti~. your commitment. 
We're working directly with .other veterans to get ·vvA k ·. h d th · T da ho · 

spo esmen ave appeare on e o Y s w, We intend.to set up regional WA offices in every comer 
them the help they need and deserve. And to help Good Morning, America, and all the network of the country.To press I_ocal officials, lc;,c:alVA offices; · them cope with the pa_st, the present, and the future. 

news programs. . local employment offices to help Vietnam veterans. Everything· wed_ o is based on one strong_ belief: v · h f d · · 
Unlike previous wars, 1etnam as a t eme or rama It's the only way to make sure we get what we 

A veteran who survived the Vietnam War shouldn"t · •and movies has been conspicuously_untouched by deserve: Dignity;respect, and pride. 
be punished or ashamed because he served his I • 'ghts and producers · 
country, P aywn . . . · :We survived Vietnam by helping each other.; 

· · . · • . . Let's help each ~r again. . ., · 

~······~·····~··~··············~~··~·······················································~·······, • • • Help Os To_ Help Each Other. □ Vietnam-era Veteran Membership@$9.00 ■ 
: 0 Basic Contributor@ $20.00 I : The VVA is a non-profit veterans organization and is in [J Sponsor@ $50.00 I 
I need of the funds required to effectivelYcbntinue its efforts. ' □ Patton@$ 100~00 I 
I If you are not yet a mem,ber or supporter, please join us now □ Lifetime Patron@ $500.00 I 
. I and help us put action into the issues and bring about . . O Other Contribution®----'------- I 
: solutions to our problems. Fill out this form and . I 
I· send with your tax deductible contribution to: Name ____ ......;. _____ -'---------- I 
• • • 
: Vietnam Veterans of America -· Address---~---------'------- = 
: 329 Eighth Street NE• Washington, DC 20002 I 
: Please make checks payable to the Vietnam Veterans of A~erfca. City --~------,--.State ___ Zip___ : 
■ . ■ 
• , (202) 546-3700 . ' "iil'ili ___ , · · · - · · -·· ··••t•!••11J••1•: 
;.H!E!-•!l!HH•H•H!■■'!!l!',H~HH•tH•!!!■■Hf•ll!,•tH•t~U•.i! ,. -:..I-::.~ . . !\'ft! HHI HU. l!ni::.; ,.c:. . ,. ., ... ~ .. , 
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THE 
YIETNAM ·.EXPERIENCE 

Photo by ,Bernard Eclleman 

The Arsenal Gallery & Gallery Annex 
830 Fifth Avenue at 64th Street 

· in Central Park 
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